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ABSTRACT 

 
 
Previous research has found that full recovery of knee function following arthroscopic 

partial meniscectomy (APM) is often not achieved, and in the long-term, over 50% of these 

patients will develop knee osteoarthritis (OA). Mechanical factors are believed to 

contribute largely to the development of knee OA. High frequency loading has been shown 

to lead to degenerative joint changes in animal models. In human gait, the knee adduction 

moment during stance phase, which tends to load the medial articular surface of the 

tibiofemoral joint, has been associated with the presence, severity and progression of knee 

OA. Quadriceps weakness, which is common in people with knee pathology, has been 

associated with abnormal sagittal plane knee moments during gait, yet no studies have 

investigated the effect of knee strength on frontal plane kinetics. This work aimed to 

investigate gait mechanics in a post-APM population, determine the influence of 

neuromuscular factors on gait, and assess recovery of function over 12 months while 

examining factors associated with recovery.  

One hundred and six APM subjects were examined between one and three months post-

surgery. Data were compared to an age-matched control group of 49 healthy adults. 

Subjects were aged 20 to 50 years and had been screened for: clinical and radiographic 

evidence of knee OA; previous or current knee joint disease or injury (other than the 

current meniscus pathology); or any other previous or existing disease or injury that may 

have an effect on gait, or predispose to joint disease.  
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Three-dimensional gait analysis was performed at a freely-chosen walking velocity, using a 

50 Hz VICON three-dimensional motion analysis system, instrumented with two force 

platforms and 10-channel electromyography system. Subjects also underwent knee strength 

testing on a Biodex isokinetic dynamometer. Information was collected regarding subject’s 

physical activity levels, general health and knee function, as well as patient’s surgery 

specifics and rehabilitation regime.  

Compared to the control group, APM subjects experienced larger knee adduction moments 

over stance phase of gait (p<0.05) and displayed evidence of a compensatory strategy to 

reduce knee sagittal plane knee moments by minimising knee flexion and during weight 

acceptance (p<0.03). The APM group also exhibited weaker quadriceps strength, which 

was significantly associated with reduced knee range of motion (p<0.03), higher knee 

adduction loading (p<0.01), and increased muscle activity (p<0.05), particularly during the 

weight acceptance phase of gait. These findings suggest that a post-APM population load 

the medial compartment of the tibiofemoral joint with more force during gait, particularly 

those with weak quadriceps, which may predispose to degenerative knee joint changes. 

Increased levels of muscle activity identified in the APM group may further predispose to 

joint degeneration due to increased joint contact forces. No significant between-group 

differences were found in the peak loading rate following heel strike, although peak loading 

rate was reduced in APM subjects with weak quadriceps strength, which may indicate a 

protective gait strategy to avoid the need to dampen impact forces. 

Self-reported general physical health and knee function was reassessed in the APM group 

12 months after the initial evaluation. Despite significant improvements over 12 months 

(p=0.01), general physical health remained at 88% of normal. On average, APM subjects 
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reached 74% of normal knee function. There was an improvement in 54% of patients, 

however, 31% reported a decline in knee function, and 15% had no change over 12 months. 

Muscular strength about the knee appears to be an important factor in recovery of physical 

functional status of the knee following APM as subjects with weak quadriceps reported 

more symptoms and substantial disability at baseline and follow-up, compared to those 

with normal strength. Recovery of knee function was positively associated with mental 

health, while being negatively associated with involvement in a rehabilitation programme 

and Worker’s Compensation claim (p<0.05). This study established that the return of 

normal knee function is largely not achieved 12 months after APM and suggests the 

importance of normal quadriceps strength and the need for addressing psychological factors 

in rehabilitation following APM. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common rheumatic disease in the world and the knee is 

the most commonly affected weight bearing joint (Martin, 1994). Affecting over one 

million Australians (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1995), OA is the most frequently 

reported disabling condition in people over the age of 24 years (Australian Bureau of 

Statistics, 1993). Knee OA is particularly debilitating, as the knee joint is important for 

so many activities of daily living (Fisher et al., 1997). The social and economic impact 

of knee OA contributes to a serious public health problem, which could be expected to 

escalate with the aging population. Addressing the problem of knee OA is limited by an 

unclear understanding of the aetiology of OA.  

Populations at high risk of knee OA might provide important information regarding the 

mechanisms contributing to disease. Individuals who have had an arthroscopic partial 

meniscectomy (APM) are at increased risk of knee OA (Bolano & Grana, 1993; 

Rockborn & Gillquist, 1996). Previous research has suggested that approximately 50 

percent of APM patients developed knee OA within five years of surgery (Bolano & 

Grana, 1993). Other pathologies associated with the initial injury, such as cartilage 

fibrillation, do not seem to affect the risk of developing knee OA (Rockborn & 

Gillquist, 1996). Furthermore, it is unclear why some people will develop knee OA 

following APM, while others remain disease-free. 

A growing body of evidence suggests that mechanical factors play a large role in the 

development of knee OA (Bailey et al., 2001; Radin, 1976). Animal model studies have 

demonstrated that repetitive impact loading leads to changes consistent with joint 
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degeneration and osteoarthritis (Radin & Paul, 1971). In addition, surgically induced 

extreme angulation of the tibial plateau, which concentrates articular forces onto one 

condyle of the knee has been shown to induce joint degeneration (Wu et al., 1990).  As 

bone responds positively to mechanical loading, it is thought that increased bone 

stiffness would subject overlying articular cartilage to bear higher peak forces that 

contribute to cartilage degeneration. High magnitude or high frequency joint loading 

can produce this change in bone composition (Simon et al., 1972) and such mechanical 

loads are experienced at the knee in some humans during locomotion.  

Human walking is highly repetitive and often displays high frequency impact forces at 

heel strike (Jefferson et al., 1990; Radin et al. 1991; Simon, et al. 1981; Smeathers 

1989), which generate the impacts experienced at the knee (Whittle, 1999). These 

impact forces are readily seen in the vertical ground reaction forces (GRFs) directly 

following heel strike (Whittle, 1999) and there is increasing belief that large impact 

forces transmitted through the body are harmful (Folman et al., 1986; Geiringer, 1995; 

Radin et al., 1973; Radin et al., 1982). Subjects with knee pain demonstrate larger than 

normal impact forces at heel strike (Radin et al., 1991), which might result from 

compromised control of limb motion. Inappropriate heel strike transient forces 

propagate to the knee and might provide a mechanism for joint degeneration and 

therefore warrant investigation in people at high risk of knee OA.  

It has been suggested that the knee joint loading during gait contributes to the 

development and progression of knee OA in humans (Hurwitz et al., 1998; Miyazaki et 

al., 2002; Sharma et al., 1998). Atypical loading patterns at the knee have been 

identified in people with knee OA (Goh et al., 1993; Miyazaki et al., 2002; Promdromos 

et al., 1985; Sharma et al., 1998). The knee adduction moment is an external load, 

normally experienced across the stance phase of gait, that tends to push the knee into a 
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varus (or bow-legged) posture. Greater than normal knee adduction moments generate 

larger loads on the medial articular surfaces of the tibiofemoral joint (Prodromos et al., 

1985; Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991), the most common site for knee OA (Ledingham 

et al., 1993). Larger than normal knee adduction moments during gait were recently 

found to predict progression of disease in people with knee OA (Miyazaki et al., 2002). 

In patients who have had a high tibial osteotomy to correct knee malalignment due to 

knee OA, larger knee adduction moments are associated with poorer surgical outcome 

and recurrence of varus deformity (Prodromos et al, 1985; Wang et al., 1990). Given the 

significance of large frontal plane loads on the knee highlighted in these aforementioned 

studies, the influence of walking mechanics on the development of knee OA requires 

clarification. Furthermore, factors leading to larger than normal knee adduction 

moments during gait need also to be understood. 

Disruption of muscle function is common following knee trauma, particularly within the 

quadriceps muscle group (Cruz-Martinez; 2000; Hurley et al., 1994; O'Reilly et al., 

1998; Slemenda et al., 1997; Snyder-Mackler et al., 1994; Spencer et al., 1984). 

Quadriceps weakness has been demonstrated in people with joint effusion (Torry et al., 

2000), anterior cruciate ligament deficiency (Snyder-Mackler et al., 1994) and knee OA 

(Slemenda et al., 1997). Quadriceps strength deficits and abnormal activation have been 

associated with reduced external knee flexion moments at the knee (Lewek et al., 2002; 

Radin et al., 1991) however, no studies have investigated the influence of muscle 

function and activation patterns on frontal plane knee moments. Elucidating these 

factors may help to understand the increased predisposition for knee OA in certain 

populations.  

Understanding pathological gait patterns have the potential to contribute important 

information regarding the aetiology of knee OA. A large volume of literature relating to 
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gait patterns in anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injured patients exists, however, 

concomitant joint damage is common with ACL injury, and can confound the 

interpretation of findings. A high risk of knee OA exists following APM, which does 

not seem to be affected by other pathologies associated with the initial injury (i.e. 

cartilage fibrillation) (Rockborn & Gillquist, 1996). Although atypical knee kinematics 

have been demonstrated in APM subjects (Durand et al., 1993), this study involved few 

subjects, was limited to the sagittal plane, did not assess joint kinetics, nor consider the 

influence of gait mechanics on joint integrity.  

Despite predictions of orthopaedic surgeons, most patients have not recovered normal 

knee function at three months post APM (Roos et al. 2000). Although APM is 

successful in alleviating pain and symptoms associated with meniscal injury (Aglietti et 

al., 1986), patients maintain significant disabilities with respect to functional activities, 

such as running, kneeling and squatting (Roos et al., 2000). In the long-term, APM 

subjects commonly experience pain and dysfunction associated with the development of 

knee OA (Roos et al., 2000; Rockborn & Gillquist, 1996). It is not known whether 

normal joint function is restored in the interim. Furthermore, the influence of 

neuromuscular factors on recovery from APM have not been determined, although 

deficits in quadriceps strength have been associated with poor recovery of knee function 

following ACL reconstruction (Snyder-Mackler et al., 1995). Given the persistent 

disability and high risk of joint disease subsequent to APM, an understanding of factors 

affecting recovery from this surgical procedure is necessary. 

Statement of the Research Problem 

As knee OA is a prevalent and largely debilitating condition, prevention or moderation 

of knee OA is highly desirable, yet the aetiology of this disease is not well understood. 

As OA is a pathologically complex and slowly progressing disease (Pritzker, 1998), 
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prospective studies involving humans are logistically difficult, given the sample size 

and incubation period required. Populations at high risk of developing early-onset knee 

OA can provide improved power for which to investigate mechanisms contributing to 

knee OA in the human knee. 

Mechanical factors are believed to play a large role in the development of knee OA 

(Bailey et al., 2001; Radin, 1976) and dynamic loading at the knee occurs more 

frequently during gait than during any other activity of daily living (Sharma et al., 

1998). Altered gait patterns have been observed in people with knee OA. However, 

these cross-sectional studies do not elucidate the cause and effect nature of this 

relationship. Investigating gait patterns in populations at high risk of knee OA may help 

to understand this link. 

Frontal plane knee moments have been shown to predict progression of knee OA 

(Miyazaki et al., 2002; Prodromos et al., 1985), however, the movement patterns that 

cause the adduction moments during gait are not well understood. While gross varus 

deformity of the knee appears to cause large adduction moments in gait (Prodromos et 

al., 1985) the size of these moments has poor correlation with the static frontal plane 

alignment of the knee (Andrews et al., 1996; Prodromos et al., 1985; Wang & Olney, 

1994). Some studies have also suggested that the toe-out angle during gait is associated 

with the size of knee adduction moments (Andrews et al., 1996; Hurwitz et al., 2002;). 

However, the contributions of knee motion and muscle function to frontal plane knee 

loading remain to be determined.  

Recovery from APM may be a factor influencing the development of knee degeneration 

and osteoarthritis. Despite the reduction of pre-operative symptoms, limitations in 

physical functioning exist in APM patients three months post-surgery (Roos et al., 
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2000) and significant disability has been reported 19 years post-APM (Roos et al., 

2001). It is uncertain whether patients regain function in the meantime or if the degree 

of recovery is a factor contributing to the development of joint degeneration and 

osteoarthritic changes. Furthermore, the influence of neuromuscular function on 

recovery from APM has not been investigated. 

Purpose of the Study 

The research carried out for this thesis aimed to: 

1. Determine whether atypical walking gait patterns exist in people who have had 
APM surgery.   

2. Investigate the contribution of muscular strength and muscle activation patterns to 
knee kinematics and kinetics during walking gait in normal healthy subjects and in 
people that had recently undergone APM. 

3. Assess recovery of function 12 months following APM surgery, and examine factors 
related to recovery.  

Hypotheses 

Specific hypotheses that relate to the four different studies that comprise this thesis, are 

presented within Chapters Four through Seven. The following are the general research 

hypotheses proposed for this thesis. 

1. Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy subjects display altered knee joint loading 
patterns during gait, compared with a healthy control group. 

2. Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy subjects display altered knee kinematics during 
gait, compared to a healthy control group. 

3. Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy subjects experience faster peak loading rates of 
ground reaction forces during gait, compared to a healthy control group. 

4. Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy subjects display altered activation patterns of the 
musculature surrounding the knee during gait, compared to a healthy control group.  

5. Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy subjects display reduced muscular strength at the 
knee, compared to a healthy control group. 
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6. Knee joint loading during gait is associated with knee strength and muscle activation 
patterns during gait. 

7. Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy subjects will not have fully recovered their knee 
functional ability 12 months post-surgery.  

8. Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy subjects who have greater muscular strength and 
are more physically active will report better functional outcome at the 12 months 
post-surgery. 

Rationale for the Study 

The prevalence and seriousness of knee OA places considerable imposition on society, 

both in terms of economic cost and quality of life. Mechanical loading during gait is 

believed to contribute to the development of knee OA, yet the mechanisms underlying 

this link have not been clearly elucidated.  The investigation of gait in a population at 

high risk of developing knee OA may provide a better understanding of the aetiology of 

knee OA. 

A high incidence of knee OA exists in APM patients. Pathological gait patterns, 

involving abnormal loading of the knee joint, have been demonstrated in other knee 

pathology groups. However, gait patterns have not been appropriately assessed in APM 

patients. As dynamic loading at the knee occurs most frequently during gait than during 

any other activity of daily living, and walking is the most common form of adult 

locomotion, gait patterns provide a good indication of an individual’s exposure to daily 

joint loading.  

Previous studies investigating the recovery from APM have reported inconsistent 

results, although it is clear that full recovery of function is not always attained. Whether 

full function of the knee is restored in the intermediate term has not been determined 

and few studies have sought to investigate factors that contribute to good or poor 
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recovery. Neuromuscular function and gait mechanics are likely to be associated with 

recovery from APM, yet no previous studies have investigated this link. 

Definition of Terms 

APM:  Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy. 

Articular cartilage: Protective layer of cartilage tissue that covers the ends of 
articulating bones in diarthrodial joints. 

CSA: Physical activity monitor (accelerometer and pedometer) produced 
by Computer Science and Applications (FL). 

Gait: Unless otherwise stated, refers to human walking. 

GRF: Ground reaction force. The product of body mass and acceleration. 

HST: Heel strike transient - an irregularity of the vertical component of 
the GRF, immediately proceeding heel strike. 

Joint moment:  The moments presented in this thesis are externally applied 
moments (as opposed to internally generated moments). 

KOOS: The Knee Osteoarthritis Outcome Survey. 

Meniscus: Fibrocartilage tissue that lies between the articular surface of the 
tibiofemoral joint, attached to the fibrous capsule at the margins of 
the joint.  This allows the articulation of the distal femur and 
proximal tibia to be more congruent and more effectively 
distributes force across the joint, providing greater stability of the 
joint. 

OA: Osteoarthritis.  

SF-36: The MOS Short Form Health Survey (Version II). 

Limitations 

Due to the large number of APM subjects required for this study and the strict exclusion 

criteria that was exercised, subjects were recruited from two different clinics, within 

which eight participating surgeons were employed. Surgeons, however, performed a 
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similar APM technique, held comparable consultations and provided similar feedback 

and rehabilitation referrals to involved subjects. 

As a maximum of 10 channels was available to collect EMG data, muscle activation 

patterns were measured on one limb only. Each patient’s affected leg was chosen for 

EMG assessment, while a random selection of the control subject’s left and right legs 

were selected for EMG assessment. Major muscles that cross the knee joint were 

sampled, with the exception of vastus intermedius, semitendinosus, and biceps femoris 

short head. These exceptions were due to data collection difficulties associated with 

their location, and limitation of the number of channels. Semimembranosus was 

considered to provide an indication of semitendinosus activity, and biceps femoris long 

head for the biceps femoris short head.  

The EMG data were taken from a random limb in control subjects. The APM and 

control groups were therefore not matched for limb dominance. However, it seems 

reasonable to presume that the APM and Control groups share the same proportion of 

left- and right-dominant limb individuals.  

Individual muscles were grouped by their major function about the knee to simplify the 

analysis of muscle activation strategies. Summing EMG data for the purpose of 

analysing functional muscle group data may cloud the role of individual muscles.  

One aim of this thesis is to investigate gait mechanics that may predispose to knee OA 

A sample of APM patients was studied, as this population has an increased risk of knee 

OA. An assumption was made, that the pathological gait mechanics identified in an 

APM group partly contributes to this increased risk, and that such gait patterns that 

might exist in the general population similarly contribute to knee OA. However, APM 

subjects differ to the general population, as the structure of their knee joint has been 
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affected. It is possible that this damage to the knee joint explains the increased risk of 

knee OA in APM patients and that abnormal gait patterns do not lead to joint disease in 

the general population.  

There are several limitations related to the use of the kinetic model for gait analysis. 

Firstly, the model depends upon ability to accurately locate anatomical landmarks, used 

to define joint centres and anatomical coordinate systems. A reliability study was 

undertaken, which found kinematic and kinetic data to be highly repeatable (see 

Appendix A). Secondly, kinetic models use individual subject anthropometric data 

together with cadaver study data to determine joint centres, segment masses and inertial 

properties. The inverse dynamics techniques have been well refined and are widely 

accepted for gait analysis. Thirdly, the methods used were not sensitive to foot motion, 

as markers were placed on the subject’s shoes, not the foot itself. While the foot is likely 

to move inside the shoe, the protocol employed in the subsequent studies captured the 

shoe motion only. However, this foot motion has little relevance to the variables of 

interest in this thesis. Finally, the model assumes body segments to be completely rigid 

and the motion tracked is that of bone. In reality, the soft tissue, upon which markers are 

placed, moves relative to the bone. This potential source of error was minimised by 

choosing sites where the soft tissue movement was minimial and using an optimal joint 

centre method (see Appendix A).  

A large number of variables were obtained from the data collected for this thesis. 

Consequently, a large number of statistical analyses were performed, increasing the risk 

of Type I error.  
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There was a larger proportion of males in the APM group, compared to controls. Fewer 

females patients existed in the clinics from where subjects were recruited. However, 

gender was entered a factor into statistical tests comparing between groups.  

Delimitations 

The thesis is delimited to a baseline investigation of the effects of gait patterns on knee 

joint loading in meniscectomy patients and healthy control subjects. Meniscectomy 

patients were selected as the subject group, due to the high incidence of knee OA, the 

common isolation of the injury, and the accelerated rate with which OA develops in this 

population.  The age of the subject group was delimited to between 20 and 50 years. 

Gait data were analysed and reported for walking trials only. Loading during other daily 

activities is also likely to contribute to the development of knee OA, however walking is 

the most common activity repeated in daily living. Gait data were collected while 

subjects walked in one shoe condition. Subjects were asked to wear the shoes that they 

most commonly use for walking. Ground reaction forces may change in barefoot 

walking and between shoe designs, although fine adjustments in gait patterns are often 

made to accommodate for different foot/shoe-surface interactions and maintain normal 

loading conditions (Wakeling et al., 2001, 2002).  

Thesis Structure 

This thesis comprises eight chapters. Following this introductory chapter is a review of 

the current literature related to APM, OA and gait patterns. Chapter three provides a 

description of methods used for recruiting subjects, and the collection, and processing of 

the experimental data. Chapters four through seven are each devoted to one of the four 

major areas of investigation conducted to test the hypotheses proposed for this thesis. 

Each of these chapters includes an introduction to the respective sub-study, a brief 
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description of the methods and statistical analyses used, a detailed account of the results 

and finally a discussion of these results and related literature. The first investigation, 

Chapter Four, examines variations in gait patterns in a post-APM population. This 

chapter compares spatiotemporal, kinematic and kinetic parameters of walking between 

people who have recently had APM surgery and healthy, normal control subjects. An 

examination of muscle activation patterns and knee strength and the contribution of 

these to the kinematics and kinetics of gait is presented in Chapter Five. Chapter Six 

concerns impact loading experienced during gait, investigating the higher frequency 

components of the ground reaction forces. The fourth and last study conducted for this 

thesis is presented in Chapter Seven and examines baseline data (11 week post surgery) 

and 12-month follows up of self reported health and knee function in APM patients. The 

concluding chapter, Chapter Eight, summarises the major findings and discusses the 

implications of these, along with recommendations for future research.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 

Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy, the most common orthopaedic intervention 

(Renstrom & Johnson, 1990), is an efficient and effective procedure to alleviate 

symptoms and dysfunction associated with meniscal injury (Aglietti et al., 1985). 

However, research into the longer-term patient-relevant outcomes of APM reveal that 

full recovery of function is not always achieved (Roos et al., 2000) and patients are at 

increased risk of developing knee OA (Rockborn and Gillquist, 1996; Sommerlath, 

1991). Limited information exists regarding APM patient outcome in the intermediate 

period, prior to the onset of knee OA. Monitoring the recovery from APM might 

provide insight into the high risk of knee OA in this population.  

Considering the large volume of research that has been devoted to understanding 

osteoarthritis, it is striking that a number of fundamental questions have not been 

addressed. Large population-based research that has been conducted can be grouped 

into two areas of study. The first includes studies investigating factors associated with 

progression of disease in people who have knee OA (i.e. Bagge et al., 1991; Gelber et 

al., 1999; Hart & Spector, 1993; Sturmer et al., 2000). The second area relates to factors 

that are associated with the development of knee OA in those who initially did not have 

joint disease, using retrospective longitudinal (epidemiological) studies (i.e. Felson et 

al., 1992; Hart et al., 1999; Slemenda et al., 1998). However, factors that predispose 

people to developing knee OA, remain largely undetermined, as no controlled 

prospective studies have been conducted. Furthermore, limited information is available 

on the predisposing factors in populations at high risk of knee OA.  
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It is widely accepted that mechanics play an important role in the development of OA 

(Lancet Editorial, 1973) and evidence is mounting to suggest excessive joint loading is 

causative of degenerative joint changes (Arokoski et al., 2000; Radin et al., 1991). 

Given that dynamic loading occurs at a greater number of cycles during gait than any 

other activity of daily living (Sharma et al., 1998), abnormal gait mechanics have the 

potential to contribute considerably to joint degeneration.  

This chapter will review and discuss current literature relating to knee mechanics during 

gait and the understanding of knee OA, presenting information regarding normal and 

pathological gait. As this thesis involves an APM population as a pathological model to 

explore variations in gait and factors that might predispose to knee OA, literature 

pertaining to meniscal injury, surgical treatment and rehabilitation will also be 

examined. This chapter is structured to firstly discuss meniscal injury, APM and 

recovery post-APM, leading on to the issue of knee OA, its epidemiological and 

aetiological associations, and finally literature pertaining to joint response to loading 

and the mechanics of normal and pathological gait will be presented.  

Epidemiology of Meniscus Injury 

Meniscal lesions are a common knee injury, causing pain, discomfort and disability 

(Moffet et al., 1998). The incidence of meniscectomy in the USA was reported to be 61 

per 100,000 (Baker et al., 1985), while Hede et al. (1990) reported the annual incidence 

of meniscal surgery in a suburban European population to be 9.0 and 4.2 per 10,000 

inhabitants for males and females respectively. This latter study found the highest 

incidence rates in the 3rd, 4th, and 5th decades of life. Australian statistics on meniscal 

injury have not been published, although due to similar socio-economic indicators, 

North America and European incidence rates are likely to be comparable. 
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Injury to the medial meniscus appears more common than the lateral meniscus. Medial 

meniscus lesions were found in 73% of the sample investigated by Hede et al. (1990), 

while 81% of meniscectomies studied by Baker et al. (1985) were for medial tears. 

Furthermore, Rockborn and Gillquist (1996) found medial meniscal tear to comprise 

78% of all cases of meniscal injuries. The most common types of tear reported were a 

flap tear (40%), followed by bucket-handle (30%), horizontal (11%), transverse (11%) 

and longitudinal (8%) (see Figure 2.1).  

Longitudinal 

Horizontal 

Flap 

Radial 

Figure 2.1: Different types of meniscal tears. 

A greater proportion of males present with meniscus injury, compared with females. A 

male:female ratio of meniscectomies performed for sports-related injuries was reported 

to be 3:1, while the ratio was 4.9:1 in the general population (Baker et al., 1985). The 

greater proportion of males presenting with meniscal injury might be partly due to 

increased symptoms in males. Baker et al., (1985) reported a higher frequency of 

symptoms among males (77%) compared with females (64%) in those with meniscal 

trauma. Meniscal injuries with only mild symptoms may go unnoticed, unreported 

and/or untreated. Men sustain more bucket-handle tears (related to trauma), while 

women exhibited more peripheral detachments (Baker et al., 1985), which might reflect 

the higher proportion of males involved in sporting activities and the concomitant 

increased risk of injury in men.  
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Traumatic meniscal injuries are commonly associated with anterior cruciate ligament 

(ACL) injury. Poehling et al. (1990) confirmed that injuries to the menisci occurring 

with an associated anterior cruciate injury, radial tears, and tears within 3mm of the 

meniscosynovial junction are associated with younger and more active patients who are 

more likely to sustain a traumatic or sports-related injury. Tears described as complex, 

horizontal cleavage, and flap tears were associated with an older age group and were 

suggested to follow a more degenerative pattern. Rockborn and Gillquist (1996) studied 

a sample of subtotal and partial meniscectomy patients aged 20 to 40 years and reported 

40% to be traumatic tears, while 60% were degenerative, and showed that with 

increasing age, meniscal tears were more likely to be isolated and degenerative in 

nature.   

Arthroscopic Partial Meniscectomy 

Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy is the popular treatment for a meniscus tear, 

whereby the torn section of the meniscus is trimmed via an arthroscope, inserted into 

the knee capsule through small portal holes. According to Englund and colleagues 

(2001) a meniscectomy is considered to be partial when at least two thirds of the 

meniscus is left intact. Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy is the most regularly 

performed orthopaedic surgical procedure (Renstrom & Johnson, 1990), yet it is 

associated with a high risk of early-onset knee OA, the most debilitating of all joint 

conditions (Rangger et al., 1995, Sommerlath, 1991).  

Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy achieved popularity during the 1980s as 

arthroscopic technology improved and research supported the previous belief that the 

meniscus served an important load-bearing function within the knee (Howell & 

Handoll, 2000; Renstrom & Johnson, 1990; Voloshin & Wosk, 1983). Performing 

meniscectomy with the use of an arthroscope is more favourable than the previously 
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used open method, as it is less invasive, requires a shorter inpatient stay and reduced 

rehabilitation period (Aglietti et al., 1985; Martens et al., 1986).  

The significance of the meniscus was first discussed by Fairbank (1948) and a series of 

subsequent studies investigated the mechanics of the meniscus with respect to its role in 

knee function (Fukubayashi and Kurasawa, 1980; Kurosawa et al., 1980; Seedholm and 

Hargraves, 1979; Walker and Erkman, 1975). Ahmed and Burke (1983) demonstrated 

that the menisci transmit 50% of the knee compressive load in extension and 85% of the 

load in 90 degrees of flexion, and cadaveric studies have demonstrated that the shock 

absorbing capacity of the knee is reduced by at least 20% following total meniscectomy 

(Voloshin & Wosk, 1983). A consciousness of the mechanical importance of the 

menisci came after long-term follow-up studies revealed a high incidence of knee OA in 

total meniscectomy patients (Bergstrom et al., 1984; Hamberg et al., 1984; Northmore-

Ball et al., 1983; Simpson et al., 1986). With this information, it was considered 

preferable to retain as much of the meniscus as possible and partial meniscectomy was 

therefore favourably adopted (Macnicol & Thomas, 2000). Interestingly, partial 

meniscectomy has recently been shown to produce minimal increases in proximal tibia 

trabecular bone strain, indicating that there is little change to the load transfer across the 

bony structures at the tibial plateau following APM (McKinley et al., 2003). These 

findings suggest that the partial excision of the meniscus is not a major factor altering 

joint loading following APM. 

Recovery from Arthroscopic Partial Meniscectomy 

The recovery from APM has been investigated across a variety of populations, follow-

up periods and with different outcome measures. These studies might be grouped into: 

a) those that are concerned with recovery from surgery; and b) those investigating the 

onset of knee OA. This section of the review will discuss three general issues: 1) how 
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do you measure recovery; 2) reported recovery from APM; and 3) identifying predictors 

of recovery.  

Methods for Assessing Recovery  

Comparison between previous studies is difficult, not only due to variations in subject 

populations and follow-up periods, but also because the definition of successful 

recovery is inconsistent. Furthermore, variations in rating systems used confound the 

comparison between studies. Results of clinical assessments, physical tests and patient-

reported disability have been reported (Bolano & Grana, 1993; Durand et al., 1991; 

Durand et al., 1993; Jaureguito et al., 1995; Roos et al., 2000). However, clinical 

measures including pain, swelling, range of motion and joint stability may not reflect 

the dysfunction experienced during daily activities. Patient-reported measures of 

function have therefore been developed to contribute important information about 

symptoms and disability.  

The Lysholm Knee Scale is a patient-reported, yet clinician administered, measure of 

knee function that has been frequently used in earlier studies (Andersson-Molina et al., 

2002; Bolano & Grana, 1993; Burks et al., 1997; Hamberg et al., 1984; Hoser et al., 

2001; Katz et al., 1992; Maletius & Messner, 1996; Scheller et al., 2001; Sommerlath et 

al., 1991). However, it has since been found to be insensitive to both patient-related 

symptoms and function (Roos et al., 1998a) as well as sports related function (Risberg 

& Ekeland, 1994). Furthermore, pain and instability account for 50% of the total score 

on the Lysholm Knee Scale, making the result largely dependent on these symptoms. As 

the Lysholm Knee Scale is clinician administered, it would also be more prone to bias 

(Höher et al., 1997). 
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The Western Ontario and MacMaster Universities Knee Survey (WOMAC), a patient-

administered questionnaire has received more recent popularity (Baker et al., 2001; 

Hassan et al., 2001; O'Reilly et al., 1998; Sharma et al., 1999; Slemenda et al., 1997). 

The WOMAC addresses patient-relevant symptoms and function on separate scales that 

may be aggregated into a composite index. Assessing function in all aspects of daily life 

is important to understand patient dysfunction. The WOMAC considers knee-related 

problems during daily activities that can be grouped into pain, stiffness and function 

categories (Bellamy et al., 1988). However, the WOMAC has been validated and is 

more appropriate for older, less active individuals who are not involved in sport and 

recreational activities (Roos et al., 1998a).  

A more responsive questionnaire for active lifestyles is the Knee Osteoarthritis 

Outcome Survey (KOOS). The KOOS was developed as a superset of the WOMAC, 

incorporating two additional subscales, and assesses pain, symptoms, activities of daily 

living, sport and recreation function and knee-related quality of life (Roos et al., 1998a). 

The additional information provided by the KOOS has been found to be most sensitive 

and responsive to ACL reconstructive surgery patients (Roos et al., 1998a; Roos et al., 

2000) and therefore appears to be the most appropriate patient-relevant instrument for 

meniscal injured patients.  

Outcomes Following APM  

Previous research has indicated that APM is effective in improving symptoms of 

meniscal injury (Aglietti et al., 1986). Good or excellent results have been reported in 

studies of clinical outcomes (Burks et al., 1997; Katz et al., 1992; Schimmer et al., 

1998). However, those studies that have used patient-relevant outcomes do not share the 

same success, suggesting that full function of the knee is not necessarily restored 

following APM. Tapper and Hoover (1969) reported that only 45% of men and 10% of 
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women were symptom-free 10-30 years after meniscectomy and pain and dysfunction 

have been reported between five and 15 years post-APM (Jaureguito et al., 1995; 

Scheller et al., 2001). However, it is difficult to interpret the contribution of the 

meniscal injury to joint dysfunction in long-term studies, due to the onset of knee OA, 

in which joint pain and dysfunction are common. As few intermediate-term studies have 

been conducted, the time-course of recovery following APM is not well understood.  

Clinical studies have demonstrated that APM is largely successful in eliminating pain, 

locking and other symptoms associated with meniscal tear (Hamberg & Gillquist, 1984; 

Jaureguito et al., 1995; Northmore-Ball et al., 1983). As an example, excellent function 

was reported by Katz et al. (1992), who followed-up 105 patients 18 months post-

surgery. This conclusion was drawn from patients achieving a satisfactory result, 

defined as greater than 77 on the Lysholm Knee Scale, which was reported in over 73% 

of patients. Although the degree of success is dependent on the definition employed, 

most studies suggest that APM has good success in alleviating knee symptoms.  

Despite improvements in clinically related measures, the recovery of physical 

functionality of the knee is not so assured. Investigating patient-relevant outcomes, 

Roos et al. (2000) found that APM patients experienced substantial disability, reduced 

quality of life and reduced activity levels three months post surgery. This study by Roos 

and colleagues tracked the functional recovery of 74 subjects, using the KOOS, the 36-

item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36) and the eight-item Lysholm Knee Scoring 

Scale as outcome measures. The KOOS was found to be most sensitive to physical 

dysfunction at the knee, revealing significantly reduced quality of life (p<0.001) that 

was not detected by the SF-36 or Lysholm scales. Despite relief from symptoms, post-

APM patients reported difficulties in functional activities, reduced physical activity and 
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lifestyle changes, suggesting that the KOOS is more sensitive to physical dysfunction 

experienced during activities of daily life.  

Although APM is a quick and minimally invasive procedure, pain, effusion and 

neuromuscular deficits can be expected post-surgery (Durand et al., 1993). Muscle 

strength deficits have been demonstrated following meniscectomy (Durand et al., 1991; 

Hamberg et al., 1984; Patel et al., 1982) and seem to be limited to knee extensors. Stam 

and colleagues (1992) identified knee strength deficits in a group of 21 rehabilitated 

post-APM patients. Strength deficits were more pronounced in isokinetic tests than in 

the isometric tests, with knee effusion suggested to be the major cause of muscle 

inhibition during tests of knee extension strength. Inhibition of quadriceps has also been 

identified in people with knee OA (Hurley et al., 1997) and ACL injured patients 

(Snyder-Mackler et al., 1994), thought to be due to a decreased quadriceps motoneurone 

excitability, resulting from pain or mechanical joint damage. More importantly, work by 

Slemenda et al. (1998) suggests that quadriceps weakness is related to development of 

knee OA. This topic shall be addressed in subsequent sections. 

Quadriceps inhibition is decreased and strength is improved following strength training. 

A study testing the effects of an intensive three-week rehabilitation programme 

following APM found significant recovery of quadriceps strength (Moffet and Moffet, 

1994). Stam et al. (1992) reported a 50% improvement in muscular strength of APM 

subjects following an eight-week strengthening program, although, isometric and 

isokinetic knee extension strength deficits of 12% and 21% remained, respectively. The 

control group, who received only post-operative management advice from surgeons, 

was reported to have strength deficits two to three times larger than the treatment group. 

These strength gains in APM patients have been reported in other patient groups, and a 

key finding was that improvements in voluntary quadriceps activation (reduced muscle 
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inhibition) in people with knee OA have been demonstrated after a five-week exercise 

programme (Hurley & Scott, 1998).  

Motor dysfunction following APM also extends to functional limitations. Investigating 

the kinematics of walking, stair ascending and descending, Durand et al. (1993) 

reported atypical gait patterns at two, four and eight weeks post-APM. Furthermore, 

Roos et al. (2000) found the sport and recreation subscale of the KOOS to be 

particularly reduced in post-APM patients, when compared with a healthy control 

group. These findings indicate the importance of a specific rehabilitation programme to 

address functional deficits following APM, yet the relationship between the 

neuromuscular and functional deficits, and long-term outcome from APM is not known.  

Previous studies have involved different subject populations of APM patients as well as 

different outcome variables, making it difficult to compare between studies and get an 

understanding of the time-course of recovery. A selection of published follow-up 

studies of APM patients have been plotted in Figure 2.2, to provide an indication of 

change in knee function over time since APM. Considering Lysholm Knee Scale and 

KOOS data, it is clear that knee function is immediately improved following surgery. 

Maximum improvement in knee function in lateral APM patients, assessed by the 

Lysholm score, was found by Jaureguito et al. (1995), to occur at five months post 

surgery. From a mean pre-operative Lysholm score of 60.5, 92% of patients improved 

to an average 92.3. Furthermore, 85% of patients returned to their pre-injury physical 

activity level. This improvement was maintained for two years in 85% of patients. At a 

subsequent five-year follow-up, patient’s mean Lysholm score had fallen to 83.5 and 

62% of patients were said to have an excellent or good result. At this time, only 48% of 

patients were participating in the level of pre-injury physical activities. Although 

reduced levels of physical activity are related to increasing age (McCormack & Watt, 
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2003), they may also reflect the dysfunction experienced with the onset of OA in the 

years following surgery. Despite this, it was reported that all patients were satisfied with 

their surgery, indicating that the knee was no worse than before surgery. 
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Figure 2.2: Previous research data demonstrating improvement in Lysholm and KOOS over time 
since APM.       Englund et al., 2001;     Roos et al., 2000;        Katz et al., 1992;     Hoser et 
al., 2001;     Rockborn & Gillquist, 1996;     Burks et al, 1997;      Jaureguito et al., 1995. 

Wide variation in the literature exists with regard to the long-term outcome of APM. 

Bolano and Grana (1993) followed-up 50 patients who had undergone isolated 

arthroscopic partial meniscectomy at least five years ago and reported 82% to have 

satisfactory knee function, according to scores obtained from the Lysholm Knee Scale. 

Similarly, Fauno and Nielsen (1992) found 83% of the 136 patients, followed-up an 

average of 8.5 years after APM, had a Lysholm score of over 90, while 22.8% required 

a repeat surgery due to continued or new symptoms. 

Hoser et al. (2001) followed-up 29 lateral APM patients 10 years post-surgery and using 

the Lysholm Knee Scale, rated 45% of knees as excellent, 13% as good, 16% as fair and 

26% poor. These findings closely resembled those of Burks et al. (1997), who, using a 

modified Lysholm score, followed-up 146 patients 15 years post APM and found 57% 
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to have excellent results, 31% good and 12% poor. In contrast, Schimmer and co-

authors (1998) suggest physical function decreases in the long-term, as they revealed 

after a four-year follow-up, over 90% of patients reported good or excellent results 

regarding ability to work and participate in sports activity, while at 12 years, the rate 

was 78%. The findings of each of these described studies should be considered with 

caution, as the effects could be due to age and the onset of joint disease. Figure 2.2 

highlights the lack of information regarding APM patient outcome in the intermediate 

term (2-10 years). One study, by Aglietti et al. (1985), using the Ikeuchi rating system, 

reported satisfactory outcome in 85% of 100 APM patients 18 months post-surgery. 

Further research is required to determine recovery of knee function during these 

intermediate years, which may be important for long-term function and joint health.  

Factors Associated with Recovery 

Investigating the determinants of poor surgical results provides information for 

understanding how to obtain better recovery for patients. In 105 APM patients 18 

months post-APM, Katz et al. (1992) found the predictors of functional status, assessed 

using the Lysholm Knee Scale and the Physical Activity Subscale of the SF-36, to be 

Worker's Compensation (p=0.003), worse preoperative physical functional status 

(p=0.007), and Grade III-IV cartilage damage (p=0.05). In contrast, an investigation of 

patient-relevant outcomes of APM, investigated by Roos et al. (2000), in patients three 

months post-surgery, showed no predictors of surgery outcomes. It was concluded that 

three months was too short for follow-up and highlighted the need for a longer period of 

time to permit sufficient recovery from surgery.  

Factors associated with recovery were also studied by Bolano and Grana (1993), using 

50 patients who underwent isolated APM with a minimum follow-up of 5 years. Factors 

associated with clinical satisfaction were patient age, duration of symptoms, type of 
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meniscal lesion, and articular cartilage abnormalities. Satisfactory recovery, determined 

by Lysholm score, was associated with age less than 40 years, symptoms for less than 

12 months prior to APM, type of tear, and chondromalacia less than grade II. This study 

highlights the influence of age and concomitant pathology on outcome following APM.  

Knee Osteoarthritis Following Meniscectomy 

Meniscectomy patients have an increased risk of developing knee OA following 

meniscal surgery, with incidence rates varying between 20 and 90% (Rockborn and 

Gillquist, 1996; Sommerlath, 1991). Wide variation in the incidence of knee OA 

following APM is likely due to differences in criteria for radiologic OA, the follow-up 

period, sample size, characteristics of the sample, nature of injury and surgery 

performed. Nonetheless, the literature strongly suggests that considerably larger than 

normal prevalence of knee OA exists in people who have undergone meniscectomy. 

Furthermore, the progression of disease seems to be accelerated, with earlier onset in 

meniscectomy patients, compared with the general population (Roos et al., 1995).  

The high proportion of knee OA in meniscectomy patients was first noted by Fairbank 

(1948), who studied patients that were three months to four years post-open total 

meniscectomy. Evidence of ridge formation, joint space narrowing and/or flattening of 

the femoral condyle was identified in 67% and 50% of medial and lateral meniscectomy 

cases, respectively. Subsequent studies have reported similar degenerative joint changes 

in total open meniscectomy. Roos et al. (1998b) collected radiographic data from 107 

patients 21 years post-open total meniscectomy and compared findings with 68 gender- 

and age-matched individuals with healthy knees. Mild radiographic changes were found 

in 71% of meniscectomy subject’s knees, compared to 18% in controls. Advanced 

changes (Kellgren-Lawrence grade two or more) were found in almost 50% of cases. 

Corresponding rates of mild and advanced changes in the control group were 18% and 
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7% respectively. Relative risk of advanced knee OA following meniscectomy was 

reported by Roos and colleagues (2001) to be 14.0 after 21 years. The high incidence of 

knee OA following total meniscectomy was thought to be due to the complete loss of 

the structure required for weight-bearing (Rockborn and Gillquist, 1996). As previously 

discussed, partial meniscectomy was therefore favoured, to help maintain the integrity 

of the joint (Macnicol & Thomas, 2000). However incidence rates of knee OA 

following subtotal and partial meniscectomy are now available which reveal a similar 

prognosis, suggesting that structural loss is not exclusively responsible for development 

of knee OA. 

Rockborn and Gillquist (1996) followed up partial and subtotal meniscectomy patients 

13 years post-surgery and found radiographic signs of knee OA in 62% of patients with 

joint space narrowing seen in 42% of people. Osteoarthritic signs were four times more 

common in the operated knee and seven times more common in those who had subtotal 

meniscectomy. Furthermore, Rockborn and Gillquist reported a higher incidence of 

osteoarthritic signs in subtotal meniscectomy patients who were older than 30 years at 

surgery, while no age effect was seen in partial meniscectomy patients. No significant 

difference in radiographic changes was found between medial and lateral 

meniscectomy, suggesting the risk of knee OA is similar in these subgroups. These 

findings support those of Aglietti et al. (1985) who found no significant effects of age, 

or for medial/lateral meniscectomy on the outcome of 100 APM subjects 18 months 

post-surgery. In contrast, Benedetto and Rangger (1993) suggested lateral APM led to 

increased development of osteoarthritis, compared with APM of the medial meniscus.  

Roos et al (1995) suggested that 10 years lapsed between meniscal injury and the onset 

of radiographic changes in a cross-sectional study of over 1,000 meniscus and ACL 

injured patients at different times after knee surgery. However, closer analysis found 
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that those aged 17 to 30 years exhibited radiographic OA 15 years after surgery, while 

those aged over 30 demonstrated radiographic knee OA after only five years. These 

findings are in agreement with Jaureguito et al. (1995), who identified signs of OA after 

five years in post-APM subjects with an average age of 38 years. Similarly, Rangger et 

al. (1995) reported that 30% of patients, with an average age of 39, developed knee OA 

within five years of APM. These findings suggest an the accelerated development of 

knee OA following APM, particularly in patients over 30 years, reflecting the well-

documented association between increasing age and the development of OA (Felson, 

1988; Slemenda et al., 1992).  

Activity level during the 12 months post-surgery has been suggested by Rockborn and 

Gillquist (1996) to be related to radiographic signs of OA in post-APM subjects. Even 

though activity level prior to surgery or at the follow-up date was not related to changes 

in knee radiographs, lower activity levels were associated with more radiographic signs 

of knee OA with an odds ratio of 3.4. These findings were supported by Chatain et al. 

(2001) and Katz et al. (1992), whose research indicated that physical functional status 

and sports participation level prior to APM was associated with functional outcome. 

Furthermore, obesity, which is related to reduced levels of physical activity (Blair & 

Brodney, 1999; Shepard et al., 2001), has been suggested by Coggon et al. (2001) to 

have an additive effect on risk of knee OA in APM patients. These findings might 

suggest that subjects who have active lifestyles recover better from APM, which may be 

related to physical condition, previously shown to positively influence outcome from 

other surgical procedures (Cohen & Duncan, 1988; Fortin et al., 1999; Gilbey et al., 

2003).  
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Knee Osteoarthritis 

There are over 100 different types of arthritis, that accumulate to an estimated cost of 

AUS$9 billion per annum (Access Economics, 2001). Accounting for much of this 

expense is OA, the most common form of arthritis, which affects over one million 

Australians (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1997) manifesting most commonly in the 

knee joint. At present, there is no definitive cure for OA and the prognosis generally 

involves structural and symptomatic degeneration (Brandt et al., 1998). Symptoms, 

including pain and effusion, and joint dysfunction affect activities of daily living 

(McAlindon et al., 1993). This section of the review presents the current body of 

knowledge regarding knee OA, exploring previous research related to the epidemiology, 

aetiology, and consequences of this disease.  

Osteoarthritis is characterised by degenerative, regenerative, and reparative structural 

changes of the cartilage, bone, synovium, capsule, and periarticular soft tissues within 

the affected joint (Brandt et al., 1998). Normally, degenerative joint changes are 

associated with the process of aging, yet in the case of OA, notably more severe and 

progressive cartilage degeneration and osteophyte formation is evident (Brandt et al., 

1998; Martin, 1994). Clinical symptoms of knee OA commonly include crepitus, 

restricted movement, tenderness, bony swelling, deformity, instability, increased 

warmth, and muscle weakness (O'Reilly et al., 1998). Radiography and clinical 

evaluation allow for the identification of the signs of knee OA. Radiographic 

examination may reveal narrowing of the joint space associated with sclerotic changes 

in the subchondral bone. Bone spurs may arise along the joint margins and at the pole of 

the patella. Studies have shown that knee OA most commonly exists in the medial 

tibiofemoral compartment (McAlindon et al. 1992), although it has been suggested that 

with improved imaging, the patellofemoral compartment appears to be an equally 

involved site (Brandt et al., 1998). Nevertheless, it is the symptoms of knee OA, rather 
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than radiological findings, that correlate more strongly with the important disability 

experienced in daily life (McAlindon et al., 1993). 

Prevalence and Incidence 

Knee OA, the most prevalent musculoskeletal condition affecting the lower extremities 

(Brandt et al., 1998), is particularly common in the elderly, with population-based 

studies reporting up to 33% of older adults having radiographic evidence of knee OA 

(Felson 1988). Incidence statistics for OA were published by the Australian Bureau of 

Statistics following a national health survey conducted in 1995 (Australian Bureau of 

Statistics, 1997). Four and a half million Australian’s experience long-term 

musculoskeletal disease and over half have some form of arthritis (Australian Bureau of 

Statistics, 1997). Data from National Health Surveys conducted in 1993 and 1995 

revealed an increased incidence of arthritis of over 800,000 or 8% per annum. The 

National Health Survey reported that over 1.1 million Australian’s were living with OA 

in 1995. However, this report did not differentiate the site of OA in the different joints 

so the prevalence of knee OA in Australia is uncertain. Information gained from studies 

in other countries with similar standard of living and socioeconomic status, can provide 

some insight into the likely prevalence of knee OA in Australia. 

Large population-based studies conducted in North America and Europe have provided 

detailed incidence statistics between gender, age and other relevant classifications. The 

incidence of knee OA in the USA was estimated during a population-based study of 

4,137 randomly selected adults involved in the National Health and Nutrition 

Examination Survey (NHANES). The NHANES determined national incidence rates of 

knee OA via radiographic investigation. The report indicated rates increased from 3% of 

the population aged 45-54 years, to 15% of those aged 65-74 years (Davis et al, 1990). 

However, it has been suggested that the diagnosis of OA in the radiographs was 
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understated (Helmick & Pollard, 1994). Re-examination of 242 radiographs used in 

NHANES revealed 44% agreement with original readings. In those radiographs re-

examined, 62% were said to have radiographic evidence of knee OA, compared with the 

previously reported 40% (Helmick & Pollard, 1994). These findings demonstrate the 

importance of accuracy in diagnosis in estimating prevalence statistics.  

The Framingham Heart Study, a longitudinal study, also conducted in the USA, has 

found a much higher prevalence of knee OA than the original NHANES data. 

Diagnosed through radiographic and symptomatic examination, knee OA was reported 

to exist in 33% of people aged over 65 years. The difference between these two studies 

is likely due to radiographic methods, as the Framingham study evaluated weight-

bearing radiographs while NHANES used non-weight bearing radiographs, which have 

been found to be less accurate for measuring joint space width (Leach et al., 1970). 

Variability in patient positioning while producing radiographs can also contribute to 

considerable differences in joint space narrowing, one of the features evaluated for the 

diagnosis of knee OA (Hart & Spector, 1998). In addition, the grading system differed 

between the NHANES and Framingham studies. A continuous grading scale was used 

for the Framingham study while an ordinal scale was employed for the NHANES study, 

which is likely to have contributed to variations in the incidence of diagnosis. 

Furthermore, NHANES was a nation-wide investigation, whereas the Framingham 

study involved a sample obtained from a Massachusetts community and may not have 

been representative of the national population.  

Incidence statistics for knee OA were also reported from Scandinavian data collected 

from two randomly selected elderly cohort aged 70, 75 and 79 years (Bagge et al., 

1992). The data indicated increasing incidence with age, with 45-50% of people aged 79 

years having radiographic evidence of knee OA. An additional analysis of a cohort aged 
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greater than 85 years showed a decreasing trend. This trend was in accordance with 

other studies that have noted incidence peaking between ages 70 to 80 years with a 

leveling off or decline at ages greater than 80 years (Slemenda, 1992; Felson, 1998). 

The population of the western world is aging and as OA is a condition associated with 

older age (Felson, 1988; Slemenda et al., 1992), it is predicted that the prevalence of 

knee OA will continue to grow. The Australian Bureau of Statistics (1995) suggested 

that the number of people with arthritis will double in the next 50 years. The social and 

economic impact of knee OA will impose increased strain on the health care system, as 

the Australian Bureau of Statistics reported in 1995 that $4.5 billion was spent on 

musculoskeletal conditions per annum and in 2000, the cost of arthritis was reportedly 

$9 billion (Access Economics, 2001).  

The Impact of Knee Osteoarthritis 

Knee OA produces more disability in older persons than any other chronic disease 

(Lawrence et al., 1998). As the knee is stressed during most activities of daily living, 

knee OA can present as a highly debilitating condition. The Australian Bureau of 

Statistics (1995) reported that more than half of those Australians with arthritis had a 

resulting disability. The symptoms and disability related to knee OA contribute to a 

considerable economic cost. Furthermore it was indicated that arthritis was the second 

most common cause for patients visiting a doctor, accounting for 11% of all 

consultations. Statistics from the USA suggest 15 to 30% of general practitioner visits 

are attributed to OA (Guccione et al., 1994). Other studies agree that knee OA 

contributes to substantial disability in activities of daily living (Davis et al., 1991; 

Ettinger et al., 1994; Rejeski, 1995; O'Reilly et al., 1998).  
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The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) in the USA found 

people with knee OA were 2.7 times more likely to have difficulty walking, to have 

twice the functional limitations and were three times more likely to have five or more 

functional limitations (Davis et al., 1991). The Framingham Study found knee OA to be 

one of the five leading diseases causing physical disability in non-institutionalised older 

adults (Guccione et al., 1994). McAlindon et al. (1993) investigated 159 older adults 

and found those with radiographic evidence of knee OA reported significant disability. 

In a review of epidemiological studies by Peat et al. (2001), it was concluded that 

painful knee OA, associated with mild to moderate disability, affects up to 10% of 

adults aged over 55 and one quarter experience severe disability. Knee OA, pain and 

disability data, obtained from 1192 African-American and Caucasian participants in the 

Johnston County Osteoarthritis Project, were analysed by Jordan et al. (1997). Forty-

three percent were reported to experience difficulty performing at least one of the 20 

tasks listed on the Health Assessment Questionnaire. From these studies, it is clear that 

knee OA is a debilitating condition and warrants further study for prevention and/or 

mediation of such disabling effects.  

Epidemiology: Risk Factors for Knee OA 

Epidemiological research has provided insight into the factors associated with knee OA, 

providing an indication of possible risk factors. Several studies have found obesity to be 

associated with knee OA (Felson, 1988; Hartz et al., 1986; Felson et al., 1992; Leach et 

al., 1973). The Framingham study suggested that those who developed knee OA were 

more likely to be obese during early adulthood. Another study investigating risk factors 

for tibiofemoral (TF), patellofemoral (PF) and combined knee OA found BMI to be a 

risk factor for all three patterns of disease (McAlindon, et al., 1996). Other factors 

associated with knee OA, identified through epidemiological investigations, shall be 
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discussed in subsequent paragraphs, including female gender, previous knee joint 

injuries and exposure to excessive forces.  

Obesity or Body Mass Index (BMI) has been associated with knee OA (Anderson & 

Felson, 1988; Felson et al., 1988; Gelber et al., 1999), cross-sectional studies repeatedly 

demonstrating that people with knee OA are heavier and more obese that those with no 

knee OA. For example, Sturmer et al (2000) found a higher incidence of knee 

osteoarthritis in obese subjects when compared with non obese (BMI> 30kg/m2). Such 

studies led researchers to question whether obesity was a causal factor or an effect of 

knee OA. The Framingham longitudinal study followed subjects for 35 years, 

measuring disease and Metropolitan Relative Weight, a measure of weight adjusted for 

height (Felson et al., 1988). The risk of knee OA in men increased for those in the 

heaviest weight quintile during the first examination, while the risk for women was 

increased for those in the heaviest two quintiles. Age-adjusted relative risks were 1.51 

(95% CI  1.14 to 1.98), and 2.07 (95% CI, 1.67 to 2.55) for men and women in the 

heaviest quintiles, respectively. An additional study using Framingham data found that a 

decrease in body mass of approximately 5kg over the 10 years before the final 

examination, resulted in decreased odds of developing knee OA by more than 50% 

(Felson et al., 1992). Weight loss has also been found to reduce the pain and disability 

associated with knee OA (Messier et al., 2000). Systemic factors associated with obesity 

have been considered in the link between obesity and OA (Slemenda et al., 1992). 

However, Hochberg et al. (1995) found that adiposity was not related to OA, suggesting 

that body weight was the contributing factor. These longitudinal studies provide 

evidence for the link between body mass and knee OA, and suggest that increased body 

weight that contributes to larger loads on the knee joint may be the important an 

causative factor for knee OA. 
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Most cross-sectional epidemiological studies agree that higher prevalence rates for knee 

OA exist for women. The NHANES data suggested that the incidence in women was 

50-100% greater than men (Slemenda, 1992). The Scandinavian study also indicated 

higher rates of knee joint complaints in women, differences reaching statistical 

significance in 75 to 79 year age groups (p<0.01). It has been suggested that gender 

differences are consistent with the effects of post-menopausal hormone deficiency 

(Felson, 1988), although this has not been experimentally tested. Another factor that has 

not been well researched, yet might help to explain the higher incidence of knee OA in 

women, is influence of footwear. High-heel shoes have been found to increase the 

compressive forces on the medial compartment of the knee, an average 23% during 

walking (Kerrigan et al., 1998). An alternative and interesting reason was suggested in a 

study by Kuster et al. (1994) who found that because of the smaller moment arms of 

muscles in women (Nisell, 1985), females may require greater muscle forces, and hence 

larger articular forces, to generate joint moments for normal gait. 

Sustaining a previous joint trauma increases the risk of knee OA. Several studies have 

identified previous joint injury as an independent risk factor for subsequent knee OA. In 

a Hong Kong cohort, a history of joint injury was found to be associated with 

osteoarthritis of the knee with an odds ratio of 12.1 (95% CI: 3.4, 42.5) in men and 7.6 

(95% CI: 3.8, 15.2) in women (Lau et al., 2000). These odds ratios are considerably 

greater than studies conducted with western populations. After adjusting for age and 

sex, Cooper et al. (2000) found the incident of radiographic knee OA in subjects with 

previous knee injury to have an odds ratio of 4.8 (95% CI 1.0-24.1). The strength of this 

association was studied by Davis et al. (1989), using 3,885 adults involved in the 

NHANES programme. Odds ratios were 3-3.5 for bilateral knee osteoarthritis and 11-16 

for unilateral injury, suggesting that previous knee injury is a stronger predictor of 

unilateral osteoarthritis.  
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Two particular types of injury have been strongly associated with subsequent knee OA, 

these being meniscal tears and cruciate ligament injury (Felson, 1988). The risk of 

developing knee OA in meniscal injured populations has been discussed previously. 

Rupture of the ACL similarly leads to radiologic changes consistent with OA in 60-90% 

of cases (Daniel et al., 1994; Kannus & Järvinen, 1989; McDaniel & Dameron, 1980; 

Noyes et al., 1983; Roos et al., 1995; Sommerlath et al., 1991). Roos and colleagues 

(1995) found ACL injured patients had early stage radiologic signs of knee OA at about 

40 years of age, with increasingly serious cartilage damage with time since injury. 

These findings support the work of Sommerlath et al. (1991) who observed slight to 

moderate OA in 58% of the patients younger than 35 years at the time of trauma and in 

87% of those who were older than 35 years. Degenerative changes also have also been 

identified after ACL reconstruction (Daniel et al., 1994; Gillquist & Messner, 1999), 

suggesting that instability is not entirely responsible for joint degeneration.  

Felson (1988) reviewed a number of papers related to occupation and OA and 

concluded that vocations involving long-term repetitive use, such as heavy labour and 

knee bending, increases the risk of knee OA. The identification of OA predominantly in 

the right hand of right-handed workers, in jackhammer workers’ upper extremity joints 

that are uncommon sites for OA, and the rare occurrence of OA in paralytic limbs, 

provides convincing evidence for the role of impact loading in the development of OA 

(Felson, 1988).  

A high prevalence of knee OA has been demonstrated in heavy labour workers 

including dockers, farmers, coal miners and shipyard workers, when compared with 

sedentary civil servants, white-collar workers, teachers and office workers (Felson, 

1988). Of the different trades, agriculture, forestry, fishing, transportation, and traffic 

showed the highest risks of knee OA (Manninen et al., 2002). Activities involved in 
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these occupations are likely to include heavy lifting and repetitive knee bending and 

stair climbing, which have all been associated with higher prevalence rates of knee OA 

(Anderson & Felson, 1998; Cooper et al., 1994).  

Anderson and Felson (1998) found individuals involved in occupations that require 

regular knee bending, creating large patella-femoral loads, produces a greater incidence 

of patella-femoral OA. In a Hong Kong cohort of 658 knee OA patients, frequent stair 

climbing was associated with osteoarthritis of the knee with odds ratios of 2.5 and 5.1 

for men and women, respectively, while frequent lifting of heavy weights had odds 

ratios of 5.4 and 2.0 for men and women, respectively (Lau et al., 2000). These findings 

are supported by the work of Manninen et al. (2002) who found, after adjustment for 

BMI, knee injury and leisure-time physical activity, that there was an increased relative 

risk of knee OA with a history of high physical workload as compared with those with 

low physical workload (odds ratios being 1.53 and 2.03 for men and women, 

respectively). Manninen and colleagues also suggested that kneeling and squatting were 

risk factors for both males and females. These studies agree that heavy physical loading 

increases the risk of knee OA, particularly for women, and that cumulative physical 

stress has a deleterious effect on the knee joint. Although this series of studies did not 

assess joint load directly, the results provide some evidence that high loading (Anderson 

and Felson, 1998; Lau et al., 2000), repetitive loading, or impact loading (Felson, 1988) 

of the joint also may give rise to OA. 

There is some evidence to suggest that repetitive physical activity, such as running, is 

associated with higher risk of knee OA. Lane and colleagues (1986) found no 

significant differences in radiographic scores between long-term runners and non-

running controls. These findings have been supported by other studies that found no 

association between recreational activities and knee OA (Bagge et al., 1991; Kohatsu et 
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al., 1990). In contrast, Cheng et al. (2000) found higher levels of physical activity 

(running 20 or more miles per week) to be associated with OA among men under age 

50, after controlling for body mass index, smoking, and use of alcohol or caffeine 

(hazard ratio = 2.4, 95% CI: 1.5, 3.9). While soccer and weightlifting have also been 

found to be associated with knee OA (Kujala et al., 1995). Elucidating the association 

between recreational activity and incidence of OA is more difficult than occupational 

activity, as individuals not mechanically suited to a particular physical activity are likely 

to cease participation and few people participate in large volumes of recreational 

physical activity.  

Identifying risk factors has been important for the understanding of knee OA. Yet few 

studies have been conducted to determine the causative pathways so the aetiology of 

OA remains uncertain. As a prospective study into OA with human subjects is difficult, 

animal models provide an opportunity to conduct longitudinal observations and been 

important gaining knowledge regarding the pathology of knee.  

Degenerative Pathways 

The current concept of OA implies deterioration in synovial-lined joints (Brandt et al., 

1998). There are two general schools of thought with respect to the aetiology of OA. 

The first, which has been described by Martin (1994), suggests that the integrity of 

articular cartilage is compromised leading to fissures, and thinning, followed by 

fractures of underlying (cancellous and subchondral) bone, i.e. cartilage degradation 

precedes bony changes. For example, a hyaluronidase-like enzyme has been identified 

in the synovial fluid of individuals with OA (Martin, 1994) and it is theorised that a 

break in the articular surface layer exposes the cartilage matrix to this catabolic enzyme. 

Further stresses on the articular cartilage would result in additional cracks and exposure 

and further destruction. Normally the matrix dissipates stress hydrostatically, but when 
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the collagen is exposed, fibres may rupture due to excessive bending and torsional 

stress. This produces the characteristic lesions of early OA. When the articular cartilage 

in thinned, the subchondral bone shows a proliferation of fibroblasts and new bone 

formation, demonstrated in radiographs of more progressed OA as subchondral bone 

sclerosis. Subcortical trabeculae also thicken and subchondral cysts filled with fibrous 

tissue may appear. Periosteal bone proliferation occurs at the joint margins, at the site of 

ligamentous and tendinous attachments, forming bony spurs or ridges called 

osteophytes. Joint space as seen on radiograph is typically diminished due to loss of 

surface cartilage, and advance of subchondral bone.  

The second school of thought regarding the aetiology of OA suggests that stiffening of 

the subchondral and/or cancellous bone precedes cartilage breakdown. As bone is 

formed in response to mechanical loading, Radin and Rose (1986) postulated that 

cartilage deterioration would result from continued loading of cartilage over bone that 

has been stiffened due to increased bone mass and thickened subchondral bone. In 

animal models, thickening of the subchondral plate has been observed in the very early 

stages of OA, preceding cartilage fibrillation, with this thickness and bone density 

increasing further with progression of the disease (Carlson et al., 1994; Dedrick et al., 

1993; Wu et al., 1990). It has also been shown that there is increased activity in the 

subchondral bone in the initial stages of the development of knee OA in humans 

(Dieppe et al., 1993). Buckland-Wright (2000) showed that ACL rupture leads to 

thickening of subchondral horizontal trabeculae in the medial tibial compartment, 

compared with the uninjured knee, reaching significance at about four years after injury. 

Whether these bony changes are indicative of early osteoarthritis requires further study.  

Irrespective of the pathway, complete breakdown in the weight-bearing capabilities of 

articular cartilage results. At this end-stage of disease, there is a loss of articular 
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cartilage, bony changes occur and, in extreme cases, bone-on-bone weight-bearing 

(Brandt et al., 1998). The following section will review studies that have examined how 

different joint loading conditions cause these adaptations to occur and therefore 

demonstrate how joint loading may be involved in the aetiology of OA. 

Joint Loading 

Mechanical loading of the musculoskeletal system has a significant influence on the 

properties of articular cartilage and joint integrity (Arokoski et al., 2000). The knee, due 

to its function as a weight bearing joint, often experiences large external forces. During 

locomotion, the magnitude of ground reaction forces (GRFs) applied to the lower limb 

normally ranges from one to three times body weight (Cavanagh et al., 1980). The 

GRFs and segmental motions that occur during walking produce moments on the knee 

joint that require support from internal structures. Excessive joint moments that are not 

appropriately supported by the musculature have the potential to cause soft tissue 

damage and it has been speculated that inappropriate loading of the knee during 

locomotion may lead to degenerative joint disease (Radin et al., 1991; Schipplein & 

Andriacchi, 1991). Walking patterns vary within and between individuals, with 

differences in gait mechanics often observed in people with knee pain and/or pathology 

with ACL deficiency and knee OA. These three patient groups have received much 

research attention (eg. DeVita et al., 1997; Kaufman et al., 2001; Radin et al., 1991). 

However, despite the high risk of knee OA in APM patients (Bolano & Grana, 1993 

Rangger et al., 1995; Rockborn & Gillquist, 1996; Rockborn & Messner, 2000; Higuchi 

et al, 2000), little is known of the gait patterns in this population. This section of the 

literature review will focus on research that is relevant to understanding bone and 

cartilage response to load and mechanical factors associated with joint degeneration and 

OA.  
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Loading and Tissue Modification 

Movement and mechanical loading is integral for normal development of joint 

structures and properties of articular cartilage (Lanyon, 1996). Animal studies have 

demonstrated that restricted musculoskeletal motion and load bearing prevent normal 

development and cause atrophic changes in articular cartilage and bone (Arokoski et al., 

2000; Kiviranta et al., 1994). Furthermore, human studies have demonstrated the 

importance of mechanical loading to the maintenance of joint integrity, with atrophic 

changes to articular cartilage and subchondral bone having been reported following 

immobilisation (Bloomfield, 1997; Giangregorio & Blimkie, 2002; Uebelhart et al., 

2000) and exposure to microgravity (Carmeliet et al., 2001; Schneider et al., 1995). 

Conversely, larger than normal loads are associated with increased bone density 

(Hurwitz et al., 1998) and cartilage degeneration (Radin & Paul, 1971), so based on the 

previously mentioned theory of Radin and Rose (1986), a window exists for normal 

bone and soft tissue health. Although it has been suggested that joint loading plays a 

significant role in the aetiology of osteoarthritis (Bailey et al., 2001; Radin et al., 1982), 

the difficulties associated with conducting controlled studies with human subjects has 

meant that this mechanism is not well understood. 

Normal cartilage structure and properties are optimised for load-bearing function and 

articular cartilage is not harmed by normal physiological loading (Arokoski et al., 

2000). In fact, previous research has shown that normal load-bearing and movement are 

important to maintain structural integrity of articular cartilage (Tammi et al., 1986). 

Collagen is the structural component of the cartilage matrix, which is primarily 

responsible for the cartilage properties under tensional and shear stresses. During 

loading, the collagen fibrils of articular cartilage exhibit zone-specific deformation that 

is dependent on the magnitude and type of loading. Deformation depends on the 

cartilage permeability, which is primarily controlled by the proteoglycans. Torzilli and 
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Grigiene (1998) demonstrated, using bovine joints ex vivo, that the release of 

proteoglycans from cartilage matrix is inhibited by lengthy cyclic mechanical loading. 

This is believed to be due to compacted matrix reducing interstitial porosity through 

which the proteoglycans can escape. The site-dependent damage to articular cartilage is 

unlikely to be systemic in aetiology (Radin et al., 1982), more likely due to the 

magnitudes and types of joint loading (Arokoski et al., 2000). Disturbance in the 

structural integrity of articular cartilage may reduce the mechanical stability and 

necessary material properties required for the mechanical demands placed on articular 

cartilage during joint loading (Arokoski et al., 2000). Radin and Paul (1971) suggested 

that synovial fluid loses its lubricating advantage at high loads and that joint friction 

decreases with increasing load. After local cartilage injury, further advancement of the 

tissue damage depends critically on the loading conditions of the injured cartilage area.   

Load-bearing also has a considerable influence on bone mass and architecture (eg. 

Lanyon, 1996). Moreover, modification to bone from different loading conditions have 

been implicated in the development of OA, (eg. Bailey et al., 2001; Radin et al., 1982; 

1970). Bailey and colleagues (2001), investigating spontaneous guinea pig OA, 

suggested that bone density alterations accompanied by bone collagen remodeling are 

important in early disease progression. In vivo and in vitro experiments by Radin and 

associates (1982, 1970) have demonstrated that repetitive impact loading of a joint 

induces thickening and stiffening of subchondral bone. It has been hypothesised by 

these authors that loading of articular cartilage over areas of stiffened subchondral bone 

would lead to cartilage destruction.  

The functional and structural properties of articular cartilage and bone seem to be 

conditioned to stresses to which it is most regularly subjected. Higher bone mass has 

been found in people who experience increased levels of loading, such as volleyball 
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players (Alfredson et al., 1997), gymnasts (Fehling et al., 1995) and runners (Duncan et 

al., 2002). Increased bone density and strength in the medial side of the tibia is 

consistent with the larger forces that are normally transmitted through the medial 

compartment of the TF joint, relative to the lateral compartment (Harada et al., 1988). 

Hurwitz et al. (1998) examined this relationship dynamically and found a positive 

relationship between the magnitude of dynamic loading on the medial TF joint and the 

bone content at the medial proximal tibia. The best single predictor of the medial lateral 

ratio of proximal bone mineral content was the knee adduction moment during gait 

(r2=0.31, p=0.003). It has been suggested that the loads acting at the knee have 

important implication for the progression of joint degeneration (Hurwitz et al., 1998; 

Radin et al., 1991). The following section will discuss how adaptations to load may be 

involved in OA pathways. 

Mechanical Factors Associated with Joint Degeneration 

Mechanical factors are believed to have a large contribution to the development of knee 

OA (Arokoski et al., 2000; Bailey et al., 2001; Radin, 1982). In animal models, cartilage 

degeneration has been experimentally induced with repetitive impact loading (Radin & 

Paul, 1971) and the alteration of the tibial angulation (Reimann, 1973; Wu et al., 1990). 

As previously discussed, mechanical factors have also been linked with knee OA in 

humans, as obesity (Anderson & Felson, 1988), occupational knee bending (Felson, 

1988) and fracture malunion (Kettelkamp et al., 1988) are all associated with higher 

incidence of knee OA. No prospective studies have investigated the mechanical factors 

and the development of OA in humans. However, mechanical factors have been 

associated with progression of disease in people with knee OA (Miyasaki et al., 2002; 

Prodromos et al., 1985; Wang et al., 1990) and animal models have provided an 

opportunity to control loading and identify the development of OA.  
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Surgically induced extreme angulation of the tibial plateau, which concentrates articular 

forces onto one condyle of the knee has been found to produce joint degeneration in 

New Zealand while rabbits (Wu et al., 1990). These findings supported the work of 

Reimann (1973) who also showed the development of OA at the knee following 

surgically induced tibial malalignment in rabbits. The development of knee OA has also 

been determined after sacrificing knee ligaments. Surgical severance of the anterior 

cruciate and medial collateral ligaments was performed to compromise joint stability 

and subsequent development of knee OA has been found in rabbits, dogs and guinea 

pigs (Reimann, 1973; Brandt et al., 1991; Schwartz et al., 1981). 

Another mechanical factor that has been shown to induce OA in animal models is high 

frequency joint loading. Several authors have indicated the importance of the frequency 

of loading in joint degeneration (Farkas et al., 1987; Radin & Paul, 1971; Simon et al., 

1972; Yang et al., 1989).  Radin and Paul (1971) showed the development of cartilage 

degeneration following repetitive joint loading using bovine joints in vitro.  Joints 

oscillated at 40 cycles per second, with load less than their structural capacity, did not 

show cartilage wear. However, when periodic dynamic impact loading was added to this 

procedure, cartilage wear became apparent as early as 12 hours. These findings held 

true for rapidly applied loads only, suggesting loading rate is an important factor in 

producing joint wear. It is hypothesised that impact loads stiffen the subchondral bone, 

reducing its’ shock absorbing properties, leaving articular cartilage to absorb more of 

the loading than normal, leading to degeneration (Radin et al., 1991). The important 

point to note is that human walking often comprises higher frequency (impact) loading 

at heel strike (Simon et al., 1981; Smeathers 1989; Jefferson et al., 1990), which shall be 

examined and discussed in a following chapter. 
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Epidemiological studies have provided support for the role of mechanical factors in 

joint degeneration. As previously discussed, repetitive occupational joint stress is 

associated with higher prevalence of OA in respective joints (Felson, 1988) and a higher 

incidence of obesity exists in individuals with knee OA (Felson et al., 1988; Hartz et al., 

1999). Furthermore, being overweight seems to accelerate disease progression 

(Schouten et al., 1992) while weight loss reduces the risk for symptomatic knee OA 

(Felson et al., 1992). It has been suggested the mechanical stress associated with 

excessive body mass increases susceptibility to degeneration of articular cartilage 

(Anderson & Felson, 1988; Felson et al., 1988), although no prospective evidence exists 

to support this hypothesis.  

Atypical frontal plane alignment of the femur relative to the tibia (i.e. excessive 

mechanical axis of the lower limb) has been associated with increased tibiofemoral (TF) 

OA. A larger varus angle between the longitudinal axes of the femur and tibia tends to 

increase the load on the medial compartment of the TF joint (Johnson et al., 1980) and 

is associated with medial TF OA (Prodromos et al., 1985; Hurwitz et al., 2002). 

Furthermore, tibia fracture malunion that concentrates load onto one condyle of the 

knee has been found to produce a higher risk of medial TF joint OA (Kettlekamp et al., 

1988). Mechanical axis of the lower limb has been associated with progression and 

severity of knee OA (Sharma et al., 1998; Sharma et al., 2001). In contrast, Miyazaki et 

al. (2002) and Dougados et al. (1992) showed static frontal plane alignment of the knee 

does not predict progression of knee OA. These contradictory results may be related to 

non-uniform methods in measuring mechanical axis (Cooke et al., 1991) or that knee 

alignment does not necessarily reflect frontal plane loading at the knee while walking 

(Teixeira and Olney, 1996). Knee alignment only partly explains dynamic loading of the 

knee joint (Hurwitz et al., 2002) which likely plays a larger role in disease progression 

(Miyazaki et al., 2002; Prodromos et al., 1985; Wang et al., 1990).  
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In summary, animal studies suggest impact loading and greater than normal loading of 

articular surfaces seem to lead to knee OA, and support is provided in part by human 

studies. These loading conditions can exist in human gait and may provide a mechanism 

for joint degeneration in APM patients.  

Knee Joint Loading in Gait 

With each foot strike during walking, forces are transmitted throughout the body. Peak 

forces are dependent on gait velocity, the gradient and quality of the walking surface 

and individual differences in walking patterns (Andriacchi, 1977; Dixon et al., 2000; 

Winter, 1991, pg.36). The load applied to articular surfaces of a joint during gait is 

largely determined by the muscle contraction producing moments that both support and 

generate movement of the body segments. It has been conservatively estimated that the 

knee joint articular surfaces experience forces over three times body weight during 

normal level walking (Paul, 1980; Kuster et al., 1994). As the forces exposed to joints 

during walking are the most commonly experienced during daily life, walking patterns 

would play an important part in maintaining the integrity of joint structures while 

abnormal gait patterns could disrupt normal joint condition. Motion analysis techniques 

provide an opportunity to assess the mechanics of walking and understand loading 

experienced at the various joints. The purpose of this section is to describe the 

mechanics of normal walking and highlight factors that might contribute to joint 

degeneration.  

Gait Analysis 

The use of 3D motion analysis systems to study normal, injurious and pathological 

patterns of gait is now well accepted. Most commonly, spherical markers are affixed to 

the subject, overlying specific anatomical landmarks that are referenced to a linked rigid 
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body model. Markers are recorded by several integrated cameras, tracked and recorded 

in 3D space and allow for segmental motions and joint angles to be calculated. 

Integration of force plates with the 3D motion allows for inverse dynamic analysis to 

calculate kinetic data and determine joint moments (Kadaba et al., 1990). 

Data often reported from gait analysis include spatiotemporal parameters of gait 

velocity, cadence, stride length, stride width, stance and stride time. These data have 

been widely used to identify gait abnormalities and evaluate effects of interventions 

(Kroll et al., 1989; Maki, 1997; Wall et al., 1981). Kinematic data that are commonly 

reported from gait analysis include segment positions, displacements and velocities, as 

well as joint angles, angular displacements and angular velocities. These data are useful 

for further analysing gait to understand joint dysfunction and compensatory strategies 

(Al-Zahrani et al., 2002; Gyory et al., 1976; Messier et al., 1992). Kinetic data obtained 

from gait analysis and commonly reported to compare populations and demonstrate 

intervention effects are ground reaction forces, joint moments, powers and work. The 

kinetics of human motion represent the forces and moments used to produce movement 

(kinematics). These data provide important information regarding forces acting on the 

body and at the joints.  

Ground Reaction Forces 

Ground reaction forces (GRFs), as measured by a force platform, reflect the net vertical 

and shear forces applied to the surface underfoot (Winter, 1991, pg.35). The magnitude 

of the GRFs vary considerably between subjects and increase with gait velocity 

(Andriacchi et al., 1977). However, the form of these force traces remains largely 

similar between individuals and different gait speeds. One feature that is often noticed 

in the GRFs is the heel strike transient (HST) (Figure 2.3).  
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Figure 2.3: The vertical ground reaction force during the early stages of weight 
acceptance for two traces, with and without heel strike transient. 

The HST results from the rapid deceleration of the lower leg and foot after coming onto 

contact with the walking surface (Light et al., 1980). The HST occurs within the first 50 

milliseconds of stance phase and the shock wave is transmitted up the skeleton with 

most being absorbed within the lower limbs. The HST has been found to exist in the 

general population, with varying magnitude (50 to 125% body weight) and frequency 

(10 to 75 Hz) (Simon et al., 1981). The variation in impact forces between individuals is 

dependent on chosen walking velocity, movement factors and foot-ground interface 

properties (Whittle, 1999). Collins and Whittle (1989) investigated the influence of 

spatiotemporal gait parameters on the net GRF loading rate during walking and found 

walking velocity to have the highest correlation with loading rate (r=0.95), followed by 

cadence (r=0.93), and stride length (r=0.85). Light et al. (1980) suggested impact forces 

were more severe when walking in hard-heeled shoes, compared with soft-heeled shoes. 

However, evidence that is more recent suggests that people adjust their gait to 

accommodate different foot-shoe-surface interactions (Dixon et al., 2000; Feehery, 

1986).  
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Movement patterns appear to play a role in determining the HST. Simon and colleagues 

(1981) suggested that the variation in frequency and magnitude of the HST is partially 

accounted for by the velocity and angle of the limb prior to heel strike, while Jefferson 

and co-authors (1990) demonstrated the role of the quadriceps activity in moderating the 

HST. Radin et al. (1986) suggested that individuals adopt different strategies to 

decelerate the limb at the end of the swing phase of gait, accounting for different 

impulsive forces at foot contact. Radin and colleagues (1991) further speculated that 

inappropriate movement strategies in response to moderate impact forces are related to 

the osteoarthritic process. However, this hypothesis has not been experimentally tested.   

Joint Moments 

Internal joint moments are the net result of muscular, ligamentous, articular and 

frictional forces acting to support the external moments and/or to alter the angular 

rotation of a joint (Winter, 1991, pg.37). The act of walking can result from an infinite 

number of combinations of moments of force at the hip, knee and ankle that can result 

in the same kinematic gait pattern (Winter, 1984). However, in the sagittal plane, a 

predominant internal extensor moment pattern generally exists during stance phase of 

gait (Winter 1980, 1984), necessary to support the external flexion moments due to 

gravity and maintain upright posture. Frontal and transverse plane knee moments are 

less frequently reported than sagittal plane moments. 

As the knee is flexed during weight acceptance, an external knee flexion moment is 

experienced (Figure 2.4). This moment is supported by an internal extensor moment 

produced by eccentric quadriceps activity to control knee flexion (Winter, 1991, pg.43). 

Towards the end of stance phase, the knee moment switches to an extension moment as 

the GRF vector moves anteriorly, and the gastrocnemii become more active for ‘push 
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off’ (Winter, 1991, pg.43). Sagittal plane knee moments during gait have been widely 

studied and show variation between individuals and populations.  
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Figure 2.4: (a) two typical sagittal plane knee moment traces over stance phase of gait; (b) 
schematic of externally applied flexion load supported by an internal extension 
moment. 

Interest in the frontal plane loading of the knee during gait is gaining impetus as 

increasing evidence is presented for the link with knee OA. Normal gait involves an 

external knee adduction moment over the duration of the stance phase, characteristically 

existing of two peaks separated by a trough at midstance (Figure 2.5). The knee 

adduction moment is relative to the mediolateral distribution of load across the tibial 

plateau, such that larger adduction moments act to distribute more load to the medial 

tibiofemoral compartment (Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991). The first peak is generally 

more pronounced, with some subjects showing little to no second peak (Hurwitz et al., 

2002). The trough in the knee adduction moment trace reflects the trough in the vertical 

GRF, known as ‘unloading’ which is related to the flexing of lower limb joints during 

midstance. 
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Figure 2.5: (a) typical frontal plane knee moments over stance phase of gait; (b) schematic of 
externally applied adduction load supported by an internal abduction moment. 

Larger than normal knee adduction moments have been repeatedly associated with knee 

OA (Baliunas et al., 2000; Goh et al., 1993; Hurwitz et al., 2002; Prodromos et al., 

1985). The knee adduction moment was associated with increased bone mineral content 

at the medial proximal tibia (Hurwitz et al., 1998), which may be a precursor to 

cartilage degeneration (Bailey et al., 2001). People with knee OA display larger than 

normal knee adduction moments while walking (Baliunas et al., 2002) and the size of 

these moments are correlated with the severity of disease (Sharma et al., 1998). 

Although these data do not provide any indication of cause and effect, with respect to 

knee adduction moments and knee OA, clinical investigations support a pathogenetic 

role of the adduction moment (Miyazaki et al., 2002; Prodromos et al., 1985). 

The knee adduction moment was found by Prodromos and co-authors (1985), and in a 

follow-up study by Wang et al. (1990), to predict surgical outcome following surgical 

correction of pathologic varus leg alignment (high tibial osteotomy). Subjects with large 

adduction moments pre-surgery maintained large adduction moments post-surgery, and 

had recurrence of the varus malalignment and poorer clinical outcome, compared with 

those patients with normal knee loading patterns. Furthermore, Miyazaki and colleagues 
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(2002) found the knee adduction moment predicted progression of medial compartment 

knee OA. It is therefore believed that larger-than normal frontal plane loading of the 

knee during gait may contribute to the development of TF OA (Frost, 1994).  

As previously discussed, conflicting results exist between alterations in the mechanical 

axis and progression of knee OA. A more severe varus alignment (i.e. large mechanical 

axis) is a factor that would contribute to larger knee adduction moments during gait, 

which is likely contributing to progression of knee OA (Hurwitz et al., 2002; Prodomos 

et al., 1985). Hurwitz et al. (2002) found that static mechanical axis measurements 

account for 50% of the variance in the external knee adduction moment experienced 

during stance phase of gait in people with knee OA. Similar results were seen in healthy 

young adults (Andrews et al., 1996). Using a more reliable and standardised 

radiography rig to measure knee mechanical axis, Olney and colleagues found no 

relationship between alignment and knee adduction moments during gait in knee OA 

patients (Teixeira & Olney, 1996) and healthy elderly subjects (Wang & Olney, 1994). 

These conflicting results suggest that mechanical alignment of the knee may not be the 

main contributing factor to dynamic knee loading. Therefore, to investigate the 

relationships between knee loading and knee OA, it is important to evaluate the knee 

loading during gait.  

Muscle Activation Strategies to Support External Joint Moments 

Stabilisation of frontal plane knee moments during walking is achieved via active and 

passive structures, the active stabilisers playing an important role in reducing the risk of 

damage to joint structures. The anatomy of the knee and surrounding musculature are 

well suited to prevent lateral opening, as the size of the muscle moment arms increase 

when the axis of rotation moves between the femoral condyles. Previous research has 

shown that muscles can act to specifically stabilise frontal plane loads or through 
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antagonistic co-contraction (Kim et al., 1995; Lloyd & Buchanan, 2001). Schipplein and 

Andriacchi (1991) showed that without active stabilisation, the adducting moment 

would cause lateral TF joint opening and concentration of forces onto the medial 

compartment.  

It has been suggested that muscles can achieve knee joint stability through either 

selective muscle activation or co-contraction of agonist/antagonist muscle groups 

(Buchanan et al., 1996; Lloyd & Buchanan, 2001). Medial and lateral knee muscles can 

be reflexively activated independent of their roles as flexors or extensors to provide 

stability to the human knee during adduction or abduction loads (Buchanan et al., 1996). 

However, Lloyd and Buchanan (2001) suggested that hamstrings and quadriceps co-

contraction contributed to most of the muscular support of adduction and abduction 

moments applied to the knee joint.  

Investigating the response of muscles to isometric loads applied to the knee in varying 

directions, Andriacchi et al. (1984) found individual muscle responses were dependent 

upon the direction, magnitude, and combination of external moments, as well as on the 

flexion angle of the knee joint. Muscle responses appeared to be influenced by certain 

intrinsic mechanical characteristics of the knee joint that tend to change the moment 

arms of the muscles as the knee moves. Lloyd and Buchanan (1996) also investigated 

muscular response to static adduction and abduction loads at the knee and suggested 

that with increasing magnitude of frontal plane loading, subjects showed increased co-

contraction of quadriceps and hamstrings and selective muscle activation (sartorius, 

gracilis, tensor fascia lata) to support external loads. Co-contraction of quadriceps and 

hamstrings were observed by Lloyd and Buchanan (2001) to contribute most to the 

stabilisation of adduction and abduction loads.  
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The contribution of muscles about the knee to stabilisation of frontal plane moments in 

functional tasks has since been studied by Besier and colleagues (2003a). In performing 

pre-planned running and cutting manoeuvres, subjects used selective co-contraction of 

muscle groups with appropriate moment arms to support the external knee moments. 

Performing the same tasks in response to an unanticipated stimulus, a generalised co-

contraction strategy was more predominantly employed, which contributed 10-20% 

more net muscle activation in response to a two-fold increase in external joint load. 

Work by Llewellyn and associates (1990) also showed increased co-contraction with 

tasks that challenge joint stability. The preference for a generalised co-contraction 

strategy might be explained by the time required for selective activation and selective 

co-contraction responses to unanticipated loading. Kim et al. (1995) electrically 

stimulated the medial and lateral collateral ligaments to elicit a neural response in 

human knees in vivo. Individual heads of the hamstrings and quadriceps with the best 

supporting moment arms were selectively co-activated in response to the ligament 

stress, although the reflex response was too slow (120-160ms) to protect the joint from 

ligament damage. In conditions where pre-planned selective activation and selective co-

contraction is not possible, a generalised co-contraction strategy that stiffens the joint 

might be chosen to protect from excessive loading.  

Muscle Activity during Gait 

The measurement of muscle activity provides a direct observation of the neuromuscular 

strategies used to control movement. The electromyogram (EMG) provides a good 

representation of the activation of skeletal muscle, recording the net motor unit action 

potentials that are active at a given time (Winter, 1991, pg.53). Previous studies have 

provided an indication of normal and pathological EMG profiles to understand how the 

neuromuscular system controls gait. The parameters analysed, equipment and 
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techniques used, and data normalisation methods employed should be considered when 

interpreting EMG data (Corcos et al., 1992; Marras & Davis, 2001).  

Many researchers have examined the normal EMG profiles of muscles surrounding the 

knee while walking (eg. Winter, 1991; Cicotti et al., 1994a). A concise report was 

presented by Cicotti et al. (1994a), examining 22 subjects with no prior knee injury. The 

vasti muscles demonstrated peak activity during the loading response phase of gait. 

Hamstrings were also active during this phase, although to a lesser degree. The vasti and 

hamstring muscles had EMG profiles of increasing activity beginning in terminal swing 

and continuing through loading response. It was suggested that the vasti activity at 

terminal swing was to extend the knee, although activity was increased as hamstrings 

activity acted to decelerate the thigh and shank to prevent hyperextension. Angular 

acceleration of the shank is likely to be adequate for knee extension, without active 

involvement from knee extensors. The vasti activity noted at terminal swing may be a 

pre-activation strategy to support the external moments applied to the knee at heel 

strike. At heel strike the GRF vector is positioned anterior to the knee and quadriceps 

activity is necessary to provide support against gravity. However, maximal quadriceps 

activity occurs as the tibia is rotated over the foot and the GRF vector passes behind the 

knee, causing knee flexion, which is controlled by eccentric quadriceps action. This 

controlled knee flexion serves as a valuable shock-absorbing function.  

Onozawa (1986) suggested that the quadriceps femoris stabilise the knee joint in the 

sagittal plane, showing higher activity with an increase in faster walking. The 

quadriceps show a burst of activity during early stance to provide control of knee 

flexion and continues to assist knee extension during midstance (Winter, 1991, pg.60-

61). The knee extensor musculature is also believed to play a primary role in 
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decelerating the centre of mass during the early stages of the stance phase and provide 

propulsion toward the end of stance (Cicotti et al., 1994a).  

In addition to roles in flexion and extension, all muscles crossing the knee have moment 

arms that allow the muscles to support or generate adduction and abduction moments 

(Lloyd & Buchanan, 1996). During walking, Schipplein and Andriacchi (1991) 

suggested that quadriceps support adduction loads while generating an extension 

moment at the knee. Ciccotti et al. (1994a) reported consistent concomitant hamstrings 

activity during significant quadriceps activation. Hamstrings activity was initiated 

earlier than quadriceps, suggesting a coordinated synergy rather than automated explicit 

co-activation. However, Lloyd and Buchanan (2001) have shown that in static tasks that 

there is directed co-contraction between knee flexors and extensors to support external 

adduction and abduction knee moments. A degree of co-contraction between knee 

flexors and extensors is also expected to play a role in reducing the perturbations 

experienced at initial contact (Cole et al., 1996). Hamstrings activity peaks late in the 

swing phase, acting to decelerate the leg and foot, and then after foot contact, 

hamstrings assist hip extension for forward propulsion (Winter, 1991, pg.59). 

The stability of the knee depends on the stiffness of the muscles and ligaments around 

and within the knee (Sinkjær & Arendt-Nielsen, 1991). The activation of muscles about 

the knee has been shown to have a large effect on the stiffness of the joint (Aune, 1997; 

Louie & Mote, 1987). Pope (1979) found sartorius and vastus medialis contraction 

substantially increased the frontal plane stiffness during a perturbation. Cicotti et al. 

(1994a) showed quadriceps-hamstrings coordinated activity during seven difference 

functional activities, suggesting that generalised neuropathways exist.  
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Co-contraction is effective in providing joint stability and to unload the soft tissues 

(Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991). Increased knee joint stiffness, achieved through co-

contraction of antagonist muscles, has been demonstrated in older adults (DeVita & 

Skelly, 1992; Hortobagyi & DeVita, 1999) and increased hamstrings activity has been 

shown in people with ACL injury (Lewek et al., 2002). However, increased antagonist 

muscle activation would result in greater joint contact forces, which Schipplein and 

Andriacchi (1991) postulated might increase potential for accelerated degeneration. 

Stiffening of a joint through co-contraction might also result in higher peak forces as the 

capacity for the absorption of forces is reduced.  

Joint Loading in Pathological Gait  

Mechanics of gait have been theorised to play a role in the development of knee OA. 

However, studies have been cross-sectional in design and do not provide evidence for 

the causative effects of gait mechanics in the development of knee OA. For example, 

large knee adduction moments have been associated with knee OA severity (Sharma et 

al., 1998) and progression (Miyazaki et al., 2002), yet no studies have identified 

whether knee adduction moments existed in people before they developed the disease. 

Assessment of gait patterns in people at high risk of knee OA might provide further 

information about the possible causative nature. Knee joint loading has not previously 

been investigated in a pre-osteoarthritic meniscectomy population, although a 

considerable amount of literature has focused on gait patterns in ACL injured patients, 

providing an indication of how gait might be altered in the event of knee joint trauma. 

This section of the review concerns the variations in gait patterns that have been 

observed in people with knee pathology. 
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Impact Forces 

People with lower limb pathology might be predisposed to higher impact forces at heel 

strike. Radin and co-workers (1991) reported subjects with intermittent knee pain to 

have significantly greater impact forces at heel strike than healthy controls, which was 

associated with a faster downward velocity of the ankle and greater angular velocity of 

the shank. They concluded that while normally subjects decelerate the limb prior to heel 

strike, people with knee pain were more likely to use the ground to decelerate the limb, 

and consequently experience higher impact forces. These findings were supported by 

Messier et al. (1992) who showed knee OA subjects had a faster vertical GRF loading 

rate after heel strike. Messier and colleagues found a marginally significant interaction 

suggesting the non-OA limb had a faster loading rate than the symptomatic limb. 

However, studies involving people with knee OA have shown a slower rate of vertical 

loading following heel strike (Gyory et al., 1976; Stauffer et al., 1977). These 

contrasting findings suggest that loading rate might depend on the stage of disease and 

associated symptoms. With intensifying symptoms, subjects are more likely to adopt 

compensatory gait patterns (i.e. reduced walking velocity, reduced knee angular 

velocity), which are likely to reduce impact forces. 

Active shock absorbing mechanisms that normally exist to attenuate the peak loading 

rate, mostly involve controlled joint motion associated with eccentric muscle action 

prior to heel strike and in early stance (Radin et al., 1991). In people with knee pain, this 

mechanism was attenuated, as a lower maximum knee flexion angle during stance and a 

shorter period of eccentric quadriceps contraction was demonstrated (Radin et al., 

1991). Jefferson et al. (1990) investigated the influence of the quadriceps on heel strike 

forces. Paralysis of the quadriceps function resulted in a larger degree of knee extension 

during stance. It was suggested that the eccentric work from the quadriceps could soften 

the impact by decelerating the limb prior to heel strike and that individuals with 
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quadriceps dysfunction might therefore experience higher impact forces at heel strike. It 

is important to note that this study involved only two subjects. A larger study is required 

to confirm these findings.  

Sagittal Plane Knee Moments 

As previously mentioned, external joint moments applied to a joint are supported by an 

equal and opposite internal moment resulting from muscular, ligamentous, articular 

forces. Some authors report internal moments, while others express joint moments as 

external. The following review regarding joint moments will, unless otherwise stated, 

describe these as the external moment applied to the joint.  

Knee Flexion Moments. Several studies have shown that subjects with knee pathology 

have reduced external knee flexion moments, or internal extension moments. Berchuck 

et al. (1990) described the reduced knee flexion moments found in an ACL deficient 

population as a ‘quadriceps avoidance gait pattern’. This pattern was suggested to be an 

adaptation to reduce the net extension moment generated by the quadriceps during gait. 

However, more recently, studies have shown that reduced external knee flexion 

moments are not necessarily due to reduced quadriceps activity, rather increased 

hamstrings activity (Lewek et al., 2002; Rudolph et al., 2001), possibly a result of a co-

contraction adaptation to improve knee stability.  

People with ACL deficiency display reduced external knee flexion moments while 

walking. Noyes and colleagues (1992) reported 40% of subjects with ACL deficient 

knees had reduced knee flexion moments (less than one standard deviation away from 

control data). These findings have been supported by the work of Rudolph et al. (1998) 

who also demonstrated reduced knee extensor muscle (quadriceps) power absorption in 
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ACL deficient subjects, particularly on the involved limb as well as in subjects who 

demonstrated poorer joint stability.  

Lower than normal external knee flexion moments continue to exist following ACL 

reconstructive surgery (DeVita et al., 1997; Lewek et al., 2002; Timoney et al., 1993). 

Moreover, atypical knee flexion moments have been found to persist following six 

months of rehabilitation in ACL-reconstructed patients. The study by DeVita et al. 

(1997) investigated gait patterns in ACL injured patients three weeks post-surgery and 

again after a six-month accelerated rehabilitation programme. Despite the recovery of 

normal kinematics and partial return to normal of kinetics between tests, subjects 

displayed significantly lower than normal knee flexion moments at the six-month 

follow-up. Knee joint power and work were also significantly reduced following the 

rehabilitation programme. Interestingly the sum of the lower extremity moments 

(support moment) was not different between patient and control groups, indicating that 

hip and ankle moments compensated for the reduced knee torque. Negative work at the 

knee did not recover to normal levels, remaining at about 50% of healthy data, while 

positive knee work remained at about 40%. A reduced knee flexion moment, 

corresponding with decreased knee extensor force would suggest that adaptations to 

avoid quadriceps activity persist after recovery from surgery. The affects of altered 

kinetics in the long term is not known, although these patterns are similar to those 

identified in people with degenerative joint disease.  

Reduced external knee flexion moments during stance phase of gait have also been 

observed in people with knee OA (Kaufman et al., 2001; Stauffer et al., 1977). Kaufman 

and colleagues (2001) reported significantly reduced knee flexion moments in a group 

of 139 adults with knee OA, compared with a healthy young adult control group. In 

contrast, Baliunas et al. (2002) found no difference in the knee flexor moments between 
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control and knee OA groups. However, OA subjects were receiving therapeutic 

treatment, which may have corrected the effects of disease on gait patterns.  

Hurwitz and colleagues (2000) showed reductions in knee flexion moments with 

increasing pain in people with knee OA. It has been suggested that knee flexion 

moments are reduced in an effort to minimise pain associated with knee extensor 

activity and the subsequent increase in compressive joint forces (Hurwitz et al., 2000; 

Kaufman et al., 2001; Schnitzer et al., 1993). However, Torry et al. (2000) demonstrated 

a reduced knee flexion moment gait strategy in the absence of pain. These researchers 

injected saline into healthy knees to cause an effusion, which resulted in reduced knee 

flexion moments and less negative work. It therefore seems that the alteration of knee 

moments during stance phase of gait is a general adaptation to knee trauma, rather than 

purely an adaptation to pain. 

Knee Extension Moments. Variations in the knee external extension moment during 

stance phase of gait may also exist in people with ACL injury. Noyes and colleagues 

(1992) found 50% of ACL deficient knees to exhibit a larger than normal knee 

extension moment peak. This gait pattern was suggested to be an adaptation to provide 

protection from anterior tibial translation through increased hamstrings activity. 

However, Rudolph and co-authors (1998) reported normal knee extension moments in 

ACL deficient subjects, who were up to 73 months post-surgery. In contrast, DeVita 

(1998) found ACL reconstructed patients at three weeks post-surgery minimised knee 

extension moment and in fact, did not display the normal biphasic pattern for sagittal 

knee moments. These patients maintained a (reduced) knee flexion moment throughout 

stance, without the normal extension moment during the second half of stance. Torry et 

al. (2000) showed a similar monophasic pattern with increased levels of effusion in 
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people with otherwise healthy knees. These findings suggest an adaptive strategy to 

minimise knee extension moments in the event of structural interference at the knee.  

Following an accelerated rehabilitation programme, the ACL reconstructed subjects in 

the study by DeVita and colleagues (1998) demonstrated recovery of a normal external 

knee extension moment. Although these ACL studies appear to be contradictory, it is 

possible that the differences represent changes in gait patterns that occur with time, 

surgery and rehabilitation. ACL deficient patients might use hamstrings activity to 

stabilise an ACL deficient knee and over time develop adequate stability so as not to 

require this enhanced hamstrings activity. A successful ACL reconstruction would 

provide stability to the knee and permit the conservative extension moment identified by 

DeVita et al. (1998), with subsequent rehabilitation facilitating the regaining of a 

normal extension moment. 

Frontal Plane Knee Moments 

The normal pattern of frontal plane knee loading during gait involves an adduction 

moment during stance phase. The knee adduction moment tends to load the medial 

compartment of the TF joint, a common site for knee OA. Larger than normal knee 

adduction moments during gait are associated with increased bone content at the medial 

proximal tibia (Hurwitz et al., 1998), poor outcome following high tibial osteotomy 

(Prodromos et al., 1985; Wang et al., 1990), and the severity of disease in people with 

knee OA (Sharma et al., 1998). Understanding the link between the knee adduction 

moment and knee OA is of great interest, yet no prospective data are available in 

humans. However, some studies have investigated frontal plane knee moments in 

patient populations.   
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Larger than normal loading in the frontal plane has been consistently identified in 

people with knee OA. Goh et al. (1993) identified 75% of patients with knee OA to 

have knee adduction moments that were significantly larger than normal (defined as one 

standard deviation above the mean of the control group). Baliunas et al. (2000) also 

found knee OA subjects to walk with a greater than normal peak external knee 

adduction moment when compared with healthy control subjects (p=0.003). In contrast, 

Kaufman et al. (2001) reported smaller than normal peak knee adduction moment in 

knee OA subjects, while the peak abduction moment was significantly larger than 

normal (p=0.02). This inconsistency with other studies may be due, at least in part, to 

the significantly faster walking velocity of the control group, who were also 27 years 

younger than the knee OA group.  

The knee adduction moment during gait is responsive to therapeutic treatment (Hurwitz 

et al., 2000; Schnitzer et al., 1993). Schnitzer et al. (1993) investigated the effects of 

non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs on gait patterns in people with symptomatic knee 

OA. Daily treatment for four weeks resulted in an increased knee adduction moment in 

over 80% of the subjects studied. A mean increase of over 10% was reported for the 

peak knee adduction moment (p<0.01). These changes coincided with a reduction in 

knee pain during the four-week treatment period. These findings are in accordance with 

a study by Hurwitz and colleagues (2000) who investigated the effects of pain on gait in 

symptomatic knee OA patients. After a wash-out period, subjects were treated with 

either non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, acetaminophen, or placebo for two weeks. 

Those subjects who reported an increase in pain had significantly lower knee adduction 

moments at the follow-up (p=0.005). The inverse was true for subjects whose pain 

reduced (p=0.017), while those who had no change in pain also had no change in their 

knee adduction moment while walking  (p=0.757). These findings suggest that subjects 
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with knee pain compensate by reducing joint loading. Whether these adaptations are 

maintained in the long-term is unclear.  

It is uncertain whether larger than normal adduction moments exist in populations at 

increased risk of knee OA. McNicholas and co-workers (2000) assessed gait in 

meniscectomy patients 30 years post-surgery and found no relationship between knee 

adduction moments and TF OA. Yet, this retrospective study provides little information 

regarding the effect of meniscectomy on gait. Noyes et al. (1992) investigated the knee 

adduction moment during stance phase of gait in ACL deficient patients who had large 

varus knee alignment. In the involved knees, the adduction moment was shown to be 

35% higher than in controls, with 63% of injured knees being more than one standard 

deviation above control data. It was concluded that the adduction moment is likely the 

single most important extrinsic load factor leading to higher medial compartment loads. 

However, and even though still controversial, varus alignment may be associated with 

larger knee adduction moments (Andrews et al., 1996; Hurwitz et al., 2002), thus the 

contribution of the ACL injury to the dynamic loading is uncertain. Understanding 

whether larger than normal knee adduction moments exist in people at high risk of knee 

OA might provide further information regarding the causative link.  

Knee Kinematics 

People with knee injury or disease appear to adopt a common strategy to reduced knee 

ROM during gait. Kaufman et al. (2001) found knee OA subjects to have six degrees 

less knee motion than healthy controls over stance (p<0.01), which was suggested to be 

an attempt to minimise knee loading. These data support the findings of Messier and 

associates (1992) who also showed a significantly reduced knee ROM on the affected 

limb in people with knee OA (p=0.004), attributed to a compensatory gait strategy. 

These authors also tested subjects using a sit-and-reach test and suggested that dynamic 
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knee ROM was limited by poor flexibility. However, reduced knee ROM has been 

suggested to be reduced in response to pain (Radin et al., 1998; Schnitzer et al., 1993), 

so it seems more likely that poor flexibility is the result of, or coinciding with, a reduced 

dynamic knee ROM in daily activities such as walking.  

Following knee surgery, patients adopt a stiff knee gait pattern that is particularly 

evident during stance phase and may be a strategy to stabilise or unload the affected 

joint. Durand et al. (1993) studied 19 male APM patients and found significantly 

reduced knee flexion during weight acceptance (the first 12% of stance) and swing 

phases, at two, four and eight weeks post-APM when compared with the same variables 

from a healthy control group. Interestingly, these parameters were not different from the 

control group prior to surgical treatment of the meniscus injury. Furthermore, at eight 

weeks, knee flexion at midstance was also significantly reduced, suggesting that the gait 

of APM patients continued to be adapted or affected with time after surgery. In cross-

sectional studies of gait in ACL deficient subjects at various time periods since injury 

(Wexler et al., 1998), it was found that changes in the sagittal plane knee moments were 

more pronounced as time after the injury increased, suggesting altered hamstrings 

and/or quadriceps function. Quadriceps deficits might provide a reasonable explanation 

for reduced knee ROM over time as DeVita and colleagues (1998) showed knee ROM 

over stance, which was reduced three weeks after ACL reconstruction, had recovered to 

normal levels after a six-month rehabilitation programme.  

Reduced knee motion over stance has been associated with deficits in quadriceps 

strength. Snyder-Mackler et al. (1995) showed significantly reduced ROM of the 

affected knee in ACL reconstruction patients, which was associated with quadriceps 

strength deficits. This work was supported by Lewek et al. (2002) who reported ACL 

reconstructed subjects with weak quadriceps to have significantly smaller knee angles 
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compared with those subjects with normal quadriceps strength. Furthermore, regression 

analysis conducted by Lewek and associates revealed that early stance phase knee 

motion was reduced as quadriceps strength decreased in walking and running. It was 

suggested that subjects with normal quadriceps function would have sufficient eccentric 

control to allow normal knee motion. 

Radin et al. (1998) reported significantly less knee flexion during the stance phase in 

knee pain subjects, compared with controls (p<0.02). This lower stance phase knee 

flexion angle was associated with a shorter period of quadriceps (eccentric) contraction, 

which was suggested to be a poorer shock absorbing mechanism. As the quadriceps are 

responsible for controlling knee flexion during weight acceptance, a more extended 

knee position would reduce the requirement for quadriceps activity.  

Neuromuscular Factors  

Deficits in quadriceps strength were found to be associated with abnormalities in the 

gait mechanics of walking and jogging of an anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction 

patient group (Lewek et al., 2002). Approximately half of the patients were categorised 

as having weak quadriceps (less than 80% of the strength of contralateral side) 12 weeks 

post-surgery. The weaker patients were reported to have not recovered knee function 

following surgery, unlike those who maintained muscular strength about the knee. This 

implies that quadriceps strength is an important factor in the recovery from knee 

surgery. Furthermore, quadriceps weakness has been identified as a risk factor for knee 

OA in women (Slemenda et al., 1998).  

Atypical quadriceps EMG profiles have been identified in ACL deficient populations, 

particularly during loading and stance-swing transition (Cicotti et al., 1994b; Devita, 

1994; Limbird et al., 1988). Cicotti et al. (1994b) compared EMG data of ACL deficient 
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patients who had undergone a six months rehabilitation programme, ACL reconstructed 

patients who had subsequently received eight to 12 months of rehabilitation therapy, 

and healthy controls. The rehabilitated ACL deficient subjects demonstrated 

significantly greater than normal activity of vastus lateralis during walking, which was 

believed to be protective mechanism for longitudinal stabilisation in the absence of an 

intact ACL. Rehabilitated ACL deficient subjects also had significantly greater activity 

at pre-swing, believed to be a strategy to avoid the shearing forces associated with knee 

flexion. At terminal swing, the hamstrings showed increased activation, which was 

thought to stabilise the anterior shift of the tibia in ACL deficient subjects.  

When compared with a healthy control group, 12 subjects with ACL deficiency for at 

least one year were found to have significantly less quadriceps and gastrocnemius 

activity at the swing to stance transition, while showing more activity in biceps femoris 

(Limbird et al., 1988). Increased activation of vastus lateralis was seen during early 

swing. During midstance and terminal stance, the hamstrings were less active than 

normal. The particular quadriceps muscles studied (rectus femoris and vastus lateralis) 

were less active than normal during the loading and unloading periods.  

Earlier recruitment and prolonged activation of muscles surrounding the knee was also 

found in ACL injured patients by Sinkjær and Arendt-Nielsen (1991). Earlier 

recruitment of hamstrings was thought to stabilise the knee in preparation for foot 

contact. These findings were consistent with the changes in muscle recruitment 

observed in normal subjects after fatigue in the muscles about the knee (Sinkjær & 

Arendt-Nielsen, 1991). These authors suggest that coactivation of the muscles acting on 

the knee compensate for the lack of normal nonreflex- and reflex-mediated control of 

knee position.  
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No difference in muscle activity was found during walking between ACL injured and 

healthy controls by Lewek et al. (2002), although only the medial head of the 

gastrocnemius, lateral hamstrings and vastus lateralis were sampled. Furthermore, data 

reported were comparisons between limbs, despite a control group being used. 

However, during running, vastus lateralis activity was significantly increased within the 

involved limb of ACL deficient subjects. A similar study investigating EMG in ACL 

deficient, ACL reconstructed and healthy controls was conducted by Ferber et al. (2002) 

who found a slower rise to maximum activation that might be to tibial translation in the 

ACL deficient knee.  

Few studies have investigated EMG data in OA populations and there is a paucity of 

information regarding muscle activity during gait. During standing on both feet, 

Hiranaka and Takeuchi (1995) demonstrated greater than normal muscle activity in 26 

women with knee OA. In the OA group, the peak height of the low frequency 

component of EMG data was increased in the quadriceps and decreased in the 

hamstrings. Furthermore, knee OA subjects demonstrated a higher vastus 

lateralis:vastus medialis ratio and lateral hamstring:medial hamstring ratio, compared 

with that recorded from healthy female volunteers. These findings indicated the duration 

of the motor unit action potentials was affected in people with knee OA, which was 

contributed mainly by the vastus lateralis. Hinman and colleagues (2002) also found a 

delayed onset of vastus lateralis activity during stair descent (p<0.05). 

Onozawa (1986) recorded EMG signals in subjects while walking on a treadmill and 

showed increased electrical activity muscles about the knee in people with knee OA. 

The muscle activity of subjects with knee OA showed a similar pattern to the non-OA 

control group’s fast walking patterns. The authors suggested that the muscles 

surrounding the OA knee were employed with increased activity for stabilisation of the 
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joint during stance, leaving less reserve in their activity. This increased activity seen in 

people with knee OA may be due to reduced efficiency of force production, as reduced 

voluntary activation is known to exist in this population (Hurley et al., 1997).  

There is some evidence to suggest that reduced voluntary muscle activation is related to 

abnormal gait patterns in people with knee OA. Pap and colleagues (2000) found a 

significant correlation between deficits in voluntary activation of quadriceps and 

reduction of re-extension angles during stance phase of gait. These findings suggest that 

muscle inhibition is a factor affecting gait patterns in people with knee OA.  

Following injection of saline into the knee to create an effusion, quadriceps EMG 

activity was inhibited and hamstrings was facilitated during the loading phase at early 

stance (Torry et al., 2000). Vastus medialis was particularly affected by effusion, while 

rectus femoris was less affected. Similarly, during the propulsive phase of stance, 

quadriceps were less active and hamstrings were more active than in the normal 

condition. Similarly, Stratford (1982) showed a marked decrease in electrical activity at 

0 degrees knee flexion compared with 30 degrees knee flexion in the musculature 

surrounding effused knees, while the electrical activity was about equal in both joint 

positions for the normal knees in both groups. It was suggested that reflex inhibition 

caused by joint capsule distension and intra-articular pressures that change with joint 

position decreases the electrical activity at 0 degrees in the effused knees. 

Another neuromuscular factor important for joint function is proprioception, or joint 

position sense. The meniscii are believed to contribute to knee joint proprioception 

(Aagaard & Verdonk, 1999). Indeed, Jerosch & Prymka (1997) found that people who 

had sustained a meniscal lesion had poorer knee proprioception, as determined by an 

angle reproduction test, compared with a healthy control group. However, post-APM, 
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no significant differences were found in proprioception, between patient and control 

groups. It therefore appears that proprioception is affected by meniscal injury, but 

regained following surgery.  

Summary 

Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy is a common surgical intervention that is successful 

in elevating symptoms of meniscal injury, yet is associated with a high risk of knee OA 

in future years. There is little information in the literature regarding the medium-term 

outcome of APM and no previous studies have investigated 3D gait patterns in this 

population and will therefore be addressed by this thesis. Knee OA is a debilitating 

condition that places considerable social and economic burden on society and 

consequently warrants research attention. Epidemiological studies have shown obesity, 

repetitive impact forces and heavy labour occupational activities (i.e. heavy lifting and 

frequent knee bending) to be positively associated with knee OA, supporting the notion 

that joint loading is important in the development of OA. Joint loading has been shown 

to cause development of OA in animal models, which may be seen in human gait. Large 

knee adduction moments in human gait have been associated with progression of knee 

OA and are thought to play a role in the development of the disease. People who have 

knee pathology display atypical gait patterns, which might contribute to the 

development of knee OA. For example, people with knee OA display reduced knee 

flexion moments and increased knee adduction moments over the stance phase of gait. 

However, knee loading abnormalities during gait have not been examined in APM 

patients, which will consequently be a major focus of this thesis. An intact 

neuromuscular system is important for control of movement and stabilisation of external 

moments. Deficiencies in neuromuscular function are commonly seen with knee 

pathology. For example, quadriceps are required to control impact forces and stabilise 
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frontal plane moments. Quadriceps strength deficits observed in people with knee 

pathology may therefore play a role in the development of knee OA. Neuromuscular 

deficits in relation to gait in APM patients is not understood and may provide an 

indication as to the relationship between gait mechanics and knee OA and will therefore 

be addressed in this thesis.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Overview of the Experimental Approach 

This thesis involved an investigation of gait patterns in people who had recently 

undergone arthroscopic partial meniscectomy (APM). It is believed that mechanical 

loading of the knee joint while walking can contribute to the development of knee OA 

(Radin et al., 1991). Atypical gait patterns have been identified in meniscectomy 

populations (Durand et al., 1993; Krebs, 1989; McNicholas et al., 2000; Voloshin & 

Wosk, 1983), although none of these investigated knee joint loading during walking.  

This study assessed the kinetics and kinematics of gait in an APM population and made 

comparisons to a healthy control group. Walking at a natural velocity was chosen for 

analysis as it was considered important to investigate the gait mechanics most 

commonly experienced by individuals in their daily life. Electromyographic (EMG) 

data were collected during gait testing to determine whether differences in muscle 

activation patterns existed between groups. Furthermore, isometric and concentric knee 

strength was measured to examine the relationship between muscle function and 

mechanics of gait (Lewek et al., 2002; Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991).  

Recovery from surgery was also investigated in the APM group. Recovery is considered 

an important factor in regaining normal neuromuscular control and was assessed using a 

knee pain and function questionnaire and a general mental and physical health survey. 

Relationships between gait patterns, muscle function and recovery from surgery were 

explored. 
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The methods described in the following sections were reviewed and approved by the 

Human Research Ethics Committee of The University of Western Australia, with 

accordance to the Declaration of Helsinki.  

Subjects 

One hundred and six patients from orthopaedic clinics in the Perth area, who had 

undergone APM, were recruited to participate in the study.  In addition, 49 healthy age-

matched adults were recruited.  All subjects were aged between 20 to 50 years. 

Subjects in the APM group were patients of the West Perth Sports Medicine and 

Orthopaedic Clinic or the Western Orthopaedic Clinic.  All had undergone APM 

between 1 to 3 months prior to their involvement in the study. Patients were identified 

from the clinic database according to the relevant surgery billing code.  A search was 

conducted each fortnight.  Patient files were reviewed to determine the date and 

specifics of the meniscal surgery.  At that time, patients were excluded if their file notes 

indicated previous knee injury found, or if aged less than 20 or greater than 50 years. 

This age range was chosen as subjects needed to be adults (over 18) and pre-

osteoarthritic. The NHANES report indicated incidence rates for knee OA increased 

from 3% of the population aged 45-54 years, to 15% of those aged 65-74 years (Davis 

et al., 1990). Surgery notes of those not excluded were reviewed to screen and exclude 

people if they had concomitant ligament and cartilage damage. Approximately 90% of 

the clinic’s APM patients were excluded, mainly due to age and other knee trauma 

reasons.  

A report of medical data was compiled for those who were not excluded, which 

included: patient age; the surgeon used; available information regarding the mechanism 

of injury; time between injury and surgery; grade of meniscal injury; position of 
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meniscal injury (medial/lateral meniscus, anterior/posterior horn); type of meniscus 

injury (eg. bucket-handle tear). A plain language explanation of the study and invitation 

to participate was mailed by post to eligible patients approximately one month after the 

date of their surgery. 

A telephone call was made to each patient 1 week later to determine their interest to be 

involved in the study.  Interested patients were provided with further information over 

the telephone and a second screening process, inquiring about previous injuries and 

current state of health, was subsequently conducted. Patients were excluded if they 

answered positively to: clinical or radiographic evidence of knee OA; previous or 

current back, hip, knee or ankle joint disease, pain or injury (excepting meniscus tear); 

any form of arthritis; diabetes; cardiac, circulatory or neurological conditions; multiple 

sclerosis; stroke; lower limb fractures; bone or joint conditions; and any other disease or 

injury that may predispose the person to developing OA of the knee.  

The healthy adult control group was recruited via advertisements in the West Australian 

newspaper and electronic mail sent to staff of The University of Western Australia. 

Control subjects were screened for hip, knee and ankle pain, disease of injury, or any 

other condition as listed for the screening of patients.   

Eligible and willing volunteers, both APM patients and controls, were then asked to 

make an appointment for knee x-rays at the Perth Radiological Clinic.  At the radiology 

clinic, the subject was met by one of the research team.  The volunteer was asked if they 

had any further questions regarding the procedures prior to providing signed consent to 

participate in the research program. Knee x-rays (anterioposterior and 30o flexion) were 

taken and analysed by a qualified orthopaedic surgeon. Volunteers were excluded if 

they showed signs of joint space narrowing or bony changes indicative of knee 
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osteoarthritis. Investigation of radiographs was not part of this author’s PhD and are 

therefore not presented in this thesis. 

Clinical knee assessments were also conducted to exclude volunteers with knee 

ligament laxity. A varus/valgus stress test was performed to assess the integrity of 

medial and lateral collateral ligaments. A Lachman’s and anterior draw tests were 

performed to assess the integrity of the ACL. A posterior draw test was performed to 

assess the integrity of the posterior cruciate ligament. The examiner was trained to 

conduct the clinical knee assessment by a qualified Sports Medicine Practitioner and 

Rheumatologist. Practical experienced was gained examining patients of Rheumatology 

and Sports Medicine clinics until the examiner was able to accurately identify positive 

and negative results, to the satisfaction of the Sports Medicine Practitioner and 

Rheumatologist. Competency in performing the clinical knee examination was also 

assessed and approved by a qualified physiotherapist.  

Subjects not excluded by radiographic or clinical knee assessment criteria were asked to 

make an appointment for gait analysis and strength testing one week later. This period 

allowed for the collection of seven days of physical activity data, which will be 

described in the following section. At the time of data collection, all subjects were pain-

free and appeared to have no knee joint effusion.  

Data Collection 

Physical Activity Levels 

Physical activity levels were measured using a Computer Science and Applications Inc. 

(Actigraph, Fort Walton Beach, FL) physical activity monitor (CSA). The CSA was 

worn by each subject for seven days, carried on an adjustable belt that was secured 
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firmly over the iliac crest (Figure 3.1). The CSA has the approximate dimensions of a 

matchbox and weighs 42.5 grams.   

a b

Figure 3.1: CSA physical activity monitor (a) firmly fastened at the iliac crest (b) 

The CSA is a single channel piezoelectric accelerometer that measures and records 

accelerations ranging in magnitude from 0.05 to 2 G’s. The CSA has a frequency 

response from 0.25 to 2.5 Hz. The acceleration signal is filtered by an analog bandpass 

filter and digitised by an 8-bit analog to digital converter at a frequency of 10 Hz. The 

analog to digital converter quantifies the magnitude of the acceleration giving a linear 

response to accelerations within the bandpass. Each value is summed over the sampling 

epoch, which was set at 60 seconds for the current study. The CSA unit is capable of 

storing 64 kilobytes of data, which with the epoch set at 60 seconds, amounts to 

approximately 11 days of acceleration and pedometer (i.e. number of steps) data. The 

validity and reliability of the CSA physical activity monitor has previously been 

demonstrated (Puyau et al., 2002). 

Knee Pain and Function Assessment 

Knee pain and function was measured using the Knee Osteoarthritis Outcome Survey 

(KOOS) (Appendix C). The KOOS is a superset of the Western Ontario and MacMaster 

Universities Osteoarthritis Survey (WOMAC), which has previously been validated for 

the assessment of knee pain and function during daily activities (Roos et al., 1998a). 
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The survey has been shown to be reliable, and responsive to surgical and therapeutic 

intervention (Roos et al., 1998a). The KOOS was determined to be more appropriate for 

the study cohort than the WOMAC. The WOMAC includes subscales of pain, 

symptoms and physical function in daily tasks such as walking, stair climbing and rising 

from a chair. The KOOS is made up of the WOMAC and additional items related to 

knee function during sport and recreational activities and would thus be more sensitive 

to a younger and more active population, which might engage in more vigorous 

activities (Englund et al., 2001; Roos et al., 1998a).  

The KOOS is a self-administered questionnaire that takes approximately five minutes to 

complete. Items are grouped into the following subscales: Pain; Symptoms (SYM); 

Activities of Daily Living (ADL); Sport and Recreation (S&R); and Quality of Life 

(QOL). Each item of the KOOS has a five option Likert scale, each option relating to a 

score between 0 and 4.  

General Health Status 

Subjects also completed the version two of the Short Form Health Survey (SF-36) 

version 2 (Appendix D). The SF-36 is a self-administered questionnaire that provides a 

comprehensive, psychometrically sound and efficient functional evaluation of general 

health. The SF-36 is widely used to measure general health status in a variety of 

research fields and has been shown to be a valid and reliable questionnaire (Soderman et 

al. 2000; Ware et al., 1993, 2000). The SF-36 has previously been used as a tool to 

assess and track changes in health status in meniscectomy populations (Englund et al., 

2001; Katz et al., 1992; Roos et al., 2000). The SF-36 consists of the following eight 

subscales: Physical Functioning (PF); Role Physical (RP); Bodily Pain (BP); General 

Health (GH); Vitality (VT); Social Functioning (SF); Role Emotional (RE); and Mental 
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Health (MH). The SF-36 yields two norm-based component scores, the Physical 

Component Score (PCS) and the Mental Component Score (MCS). 

Personal Information 

Height was measured according to the stretch stature protocol described by (Norton & 

Olds, 1996).  Body mass was measured on a set of calibrated scales with the subject 

dressed in a pair of shorts, light shirt and without shoes. Other data collected, via 

questionnaire, included socio-economic information, education, medication usage, and 

information regarding occupational activities (see Appendix E).  

12-month Follow-up 

APM subjects were contacted again 12 months after surgery and were assessed 12 

months following baseline measures. The KOOS questionnaire was used to determine 

recovery of knee function, while the SF-36v2 was used to assess recovery of general 

health. Other data collected at the 12-month follow-up included specifics regarding 

rehabilitation protocol, and current body mass (see Appendix F).  

Knee Strength 

Knee strength was assessed just prior to the gait analyses, and during all these protocols 

electromyography from the knee muscles were recorded (see latter section on 

electromyographic procedures). Subject’s maximum isometric and isokinetic knee 

flexion and extension strength was measured using a Biodex isokinetic dynamometer 

(Chattanooga, Shirley, NY). Isometric knee extension strength was measured at 45º of 

knee flexion, while isometric knee flexion strength was measured at 75º of knee flexion. 

Isokinetic concentric knee extension and flexion strength was measured in range of 0º 

and 90º of knee flexion at 180º/s. Warm-up exercises were performed prior to strength 

testing and subjects were given adequate rest between trials to negate the effects of 
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fatigue. Subjects repeated each strength test two or three times, with the best effort used 

for analysis.  

Gait Analysis 

This section will provide a description of how the gait data were collected, including the 

equipment used, the marker set used, the methods of defining segmental and joint co-

ordinate systems and the biomechanical model employed.  

Laboratory equipment. All subjects had their gait measured at the School of Human 

Movement and Exercise Science Gait Analysis Laboratory at The University of Western 

Australia. This gait laboratory consisted of a 6 camera Vicon 370 motion analysis 

system (Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK), with 2 AMTI force plates (AMTI, Watertown, 

MA, USA), and 10 channel EMG system (Motion Labs Systems, Baton Rouge, LA). 

The force plates were embedded flush with the floor of the walkway, at about the 

midpoint of its length; one force platform was 1200 x 600 mm and the other 464 x 508 

mm. These 3 systems enabled the respective measurement of the segmental motion, 

ground reaction forces (GRF), and electromyographs (EMG) from the knee joint 

muscles during gait. The GRF and EMG data were acquired by the motion analysis 

system at 2000 Hz and synchronised with the motion data that were collected at 50 Hz.  

Electromyography. EMG data were collected during strength testing and gait trials. Ten 

knee muscles were chosen for the analyses as per (Lloyd & Buchanan, 1996) and 

(Besier et al., 2003b), and were: rectus femoris, vastus lateralis, vastus medialis, tensor 

fasciae latae, biceps femoris, semimembranosus, medial gastrocnemius, lateral 

gastrocnemius, gracilis and sartorius. The skin over these muscles was shaved and 

exfoliated using course plastic gauze, then cleaned with an alcohol-soaked swab. 

Surface electrodes (ConMed Cleartrace Diagnostic 1750-030) of 43mm diameter were 
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placed at an interelectrode distance of 35mm over the 10 muscles on the affected limb 

of APM subjects and a randomly chosen limb of control subjects. The grounding 

electrode was placed over the head of the fibula. EMG preparation and electrode 

placement were in accordance with Delagi et al. (1982). Due to the small muscle belly 

size and consequent cross-talk issues, tripolar branched electrodes (Koh and Grabiner, 

1993) were used on gracilis and sartorius, while bipolar electrodes were used for the 

remaining muscles. EMG data were recorded at 2000 Hz from a 10-channel EMG 

system (Motion Labs Systems, Baton Rouge, LA) that was connected to the VICON 

Workstation system. EMG gait data were collected during the three-second epoch via 

the VICON Workstation. Amplifier gains for each muscle were checked and adjusted 

during respective maximal tests in order to receive a maximal signal without ‘clipping’ 

the data. 

General gait trials. Subjects were asked to walk at normal velocity along the 15 metre-

long walkway while looking ahead. Subjects were not aware that force platforms lay 

beneath the walkway and therefore did not “target” their footing, but to ensure the 

subjects’ feet hit the force plates the testers altered their starting position. Adequate rest 

was provided and walking trials were repeated until at least four successful force 

platform strikes were collected from each leg. The tester initiated the three-second 

epoch as the subject approached the force platforms, thereby acquiring GRF’s over left 

and right strides, including stance phases, of gait.  

In addition to the general walking gait trials, the collection of gait data involved marker 

placement, static calibration, dynamic trials for the determination of hip joint centre, 

knee centre and knee flexion/extension axes, which shall be described in detail in the 

following paragraphs. 
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Gait analysis marker set and model  

Custom methods and software were developed for determining segment and joint 

kinematics and kinetics from the gait analyses. The current author was part of the team 

that developed and validated this gait analysis method, which is described in detail in 

(Besier et al., 2003b) and reprinted in Appendix A. This method was developed to 

enable more repeatable measurements and estimates of the joint kinematics and kinetics. 

Following is a description of these methods and validation. 

Marker set. Measurement of segmental motion was facilitated by retro-reflective 

spherical markers, 20mm in diameter, firmly adhered to anatomical landmarks and other 

areas of the lower limbs (Figure 3.2), according the methods described by Besier et al. 

(2003b). The lower body markers were placed on the midpoint between the posterior 

superior iliac spine, the left and right iliac spines (pelvis segment); on the shoe over the 

posterior aspect of the calcaneus, on the shoe above metatarsal one and metatarsal five 

(foot segment); the lateral and medial malleoli. A cluster of three markers was also 

placed on each thigh and shank segment from which the technical coordinate systems of 

these segments were determined.  
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Figure 3.2 Anatomical coordinate systems (ACS) and marker set of the lower limb model. 

Figure produced using SIMM (Musculographics Inc., Evanston, IL). 

Defining Segment and Joint Coordinate Systems. A series of static and dynamic 

‘calibration’ trials were collected prior to the actual walking trials to locate anatomical 

landmarks and for the estimation of functional joint centres and axes of rotation. A 

technical coordinate system was defined using each thigh, shank, and foot segment 

cluster such that the anatomical coordinate system and joint centres could be defined 

relative to these technical coordinate systems for the actual walking trials. The pelvis, 

femoral, and tibial anatomical coordinate systems, as well as the joint coordinate 
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systems, were defined using the sequence of rotations conventions in accordance with 

the ISB standard (Wu and Cavanagh, 1995). The orientation of these coordinate systems 

are depicted in Figure 3.2. 

The pelvis anatomical coordinate system was defined using an origin midway between 

the antero-superior iliac spines (ASISs), a positive z-axis along the line of the left ASIS 

to the right ASIS, an x-axis along a line from the sacrum marker to the origin (positive 

being anterior), and a y axis orthogonal to the x-z-plane (positive being superior) 

(Figure 3.2). 

The femoral anatomical coordinate system required the hip joint centres to be estimated, 

which were determined using a dynamic calibration trial method similar to that of 

Piazza et al. (2001). The dynamic trial involved subjects moving the thigh through a 

range of flexion/abduction/adduction/extension. Location of the hip centre was 

determined numerically in a custom program written in MATLAB (Optimization 

Toolbox, Mathworks Inc.; Natick, MA), where spheres were fit to each thigh marker to 

find the respective hip joint centre locations, relative to the pelvis anatomical coordinate 

(Besier et al., 2003b). The optimisation was constrained to be within a 100 mm cube 

surrounding the initial hip joint centre, determined using the pelvis anatomical 

coordinate system and a regression equation developed by Shea et al. (1997). 

The femoral and tibial anatomical coordinate systems required the knee centre and 

flexion/extension axis to be determined. Four static calibration trials were performed 

(Besier et al., 2003b). A pointing device with five markers (Figure 3.3) was used to 

locate epicondyles for two reasons: 1) the pointing technique provides improved 

accuracy than using a single marker over the epicondyle; and 2) the 5-marker pointing 

device provided redundancy to reduce error in locating the end of the pointer.  
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Figure 3.3: Pointer device for locating femoral epicondyles. 

A virtual marker relative to the thigh technical coordinate system was created on each 

medial and lateral epicondyle. These virtual markers, created from the pointing trials, 

were used to determine the trans-epicondylar line and the medial and lateral sides of the 

knee joint. These data were then used as part of the protocol to determine the functional 

knee joint flexion/extension axis from a series of dynamic trials.  

Average knee helical axes were used to define the knee joint centre and functional 

flexion/extension axes for each leg. This involved dynamic trials in which the subject 

stood on one leg while moving the opposite knee through a range of flexion and 

extension (approximately 60º range of motion), at least three times per limb. The tibia 

marker clusters were expressed in the femoral technical coordinate system and 

instantaneous helical axes were calculated throughout the range of motion using a 

singular value decomposition method from Spoor and Veldpaus (1980) and 

Reinschmidt and van den Bogert (1997). An average helical axis was then calculated for 

each knee similar to that performed by Stokdijk et al. (1999) with the elbow joint. The 

average helical axis was used to define the flexion/extension axis of the knee relative to 

the thigh technical coordinate system. The knee joint centre was the point on the 

average helical axis that was determined from intersection of the helical axis and a line 

that was normal to the trans-epicondylar line and went through a point midway between 

the epicondyles. 
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The tibial anatomical coordinate system was determined using the position of markers 

placed on the medial malleoli (MM) of the tibiae and lateral malleoli (LM) of the 

fibulae, collected during a static trial. Each tibial anatomical coordinate system was 

defined using an origin at the ankle joint centre (midway between the MM and LM), a 

y-axis as the line passing from the ankle joint centre to the knee joint centre (positive 

being superior), a z-axis being along a plane defined by the flexion/extension axis of the 

knee, and an x-axis orthogonal to the y-z-axes (positive being anterior) (Figure 3.2). 

A foot and ankle joint model was developed to enable full 3D ankle joint and foot 

motion to be measured (Besier et al., 2003b), which is not possible using current defacto 

gait analysis standard; the Davis et al (1991) and Kadaba et al (1989) models. To 

overcome inaccuracies in placing markers on anatomical landmarks of the foot (Della 

Croce et al., 1997), an alignment rig was used to define the orientation of the foot 

segment (Besier et al., 2003b) (Figure 3.4). A technical coordinate system was defined 

for the alignment rig using four retro-reflective markers attached to the rig, and foot 

measurements were made with respect to this coordinate system (Figure 3.4).  

xRIG

zRIG

yRIG

yFOOT

xFOOT

zFOOT

Figure 3.4: Foot calibration rig and rig technical coordinate system.  
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The subject stood on the alignment rig in a comfortable stance with their heels against a 

small metal plate at the rear of the rig. The long axis of the foot segment (XFOOT) was 

assumed to be parallel to the horizontal plane of the rig coordinate system (XRIG-ZRIG). 

It was assumed that the XFOOT axis was rotated around the YRIG axis. This rotation (foot 

progression angle), defined by the line bisecting the calcaneus and the midpoint 

between the 2nd and 3rd metatarsal heads, was measured using a goniometer fixed to 

the alignment rig. The foot was assumed to be rotated in inversion/eversion about the 

XFOOT axis, which was a rear-foot angle measured relative to the XRIG-ZRIG plane, 

perpendicular to the XFOOT axis. This rear-foot inversion/eversion angle was measured 

using an inclinometer (Dasco Pro Inc., Rochford IL). These sequences of rotations, in 

accordance with the ISB standard (Wu & Cavanagh, 1995), were used to define the foot 

anatomical coordinate system, from which two virtual markers were created and 

expressed relative to the foot technical coordinate system. The two virtual markers, 

together with the calcaneus marker, created the anatomical coordinate system of the 

foot. 

The convention for joint angles and moments is depicted in Figure 3.5. Joint moments 

were expressed as an external moment applied to the distal segment of the joint, and 

defined in the distal segment’s anatomical coordinate system.   
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Figure 3.5: Convention for positive joint angles and moments, with sagittal plane variables 

shown in the schematic. 

General Procedures for the Biomechanical Gait Model. The marker placement, 

coordinate system determination and joint centre calculation allowed for three-

dimensional movement of body segments in gait to be measured. Marker coordinate 

data were filtered using a GCVSPL routine (Woltring, 1986), which helped to reduce 

the error in reconstructing the helical axes parameters (de Lange et al., 1990) and in 

performing inverse dynamic calculations. Once the hip joint centre, and knee centre and 

flexion/extension axes were determined using the Matlab programs, all the gait data 

were processed with a kinematic and kinetic model (Besier et al., 2003b) within the 

BodyBuilder software (Oxford Metrics, Oxford, UK). In this software the segmental 

and joint motions were determine (displacements, velocities and accelerations), and 

inverse dynamics used to calculate joint kinetics. 

Repeatability of the biomechanical model. As previously mentioned, part of the thesis 

involved a collaborative study to compare the repeatability of gait data obtained using 
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two models (Besier et al., 2003b; see Appendix A). The first model was that described 

above, which used functional methods to determine hip and knee joint centres and knee 

flexion/extension axis. The second was a more traditional model developed using joint 

centres and rotational axes determined from anatomical landmarks. Instead of using the 

functional hip and knee definitions, the hip joint centre was defined using regression 

equations of Shea et al. (1997), and the knee joint centre was located half way between 

lateral and medial epicondyles, and the knee flexion/extension axis was the trans-

epicondylar line. 

In this study, the within-tester and between-tester repeatability of these models was 

investigated. Ten healthy adults participated in the study, each participating in three gait 

analyses, conducted on the same day. Two examiners performed separate gait analyses 

in the morning (for between-tester comparisons), and one of these examiners performed 

a repeat analysis in the afternoon, at least four hours following the first session (for 

within-tester comparisons). Five examiners (of which the current author is one) were 

used, of which, three performed the test-retest sessions for within-tester comparisons. 

Repeatability of each model was measured between-testers and within-tester using 

Coefficients of Multiple Determination (CMD or r2, Kadaba et al., 1989) (see Table 3.1 

and Table 3.2).  



Table 3.1: Coefficients of multiple determination (CMD, r2) of kinematic data using both the traditional (T) and functional (F) models. Significant 

differences between AL and FLOP model are denoted by * (p < 0.05).  
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Table 3.2. Coefficients of multiple determination (CMD, r2) of joint moment data using both the traditional (T) and functional (F) 

models. Significant differences between traditional and functional model are denoted by *, †, and ‡ (p < 0.05, p < 0.02, p < 0.005). 
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The functional method was found to produce slightly more repeatable hip and knee joint 

kinematic and kinetic data than the anatomical landmark model. Compared with the 

methods of Kadaba et al., (1989) the functional method showed slightly more repeatable 

kinematic and kinetic data. An additional advantage of the functional method was that it did 

not require accurate location of bony landmarks and could be used with less skilled 

examiners. The functional method was used for gait data collected for this thesis.  

Data Processing  

Physical Activity Levels 

Data from the CSA were downloaded via reader interface unit and accompanying software. 

The data output were arranged in one cell per epoch, alternating acceleration and pedometer 

data. Custom software was developed in LabView (National Instruments, Austin TX) to 

separate the two forms of data and provide daily and weekly sums for each. Data compiled 

for each subject included: summed activity counts per day; summed pedometer counts per 

day; summed activity counts per week; summed pedometer counts per week; time spent in 

hard activities; time spent in moderate activities; time spent in light activities and time 

spent at rest. Data used for analysis were summed activity and pedometer counts per week. 

Very hard, hard, moderate and light activity was defined by accelerometer counts. Very 

hard activities were those over 9499 acceleration counts, hard activities were between 5725 

and 9498 counts, moderate activities were between 1953 and 5724 counts, while light 

activities were less than 1952 counts.  

Knee Pain and Function Assessment 

The responses for items in each subscale were summed to give a subscale score (Table 3.3).  
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Table 3.3: Subscale items to be summed and possible maximum subscale 
score for calculation of the Subscale score and Transformed Scale Score. 

 

Subscale Items Maximum subscale score 

Pain P1-P9 36 

Sym S1-S7 28 

ADL A1-A17 68 

S&R SP1-SP5 20 

QOL Q1-Q9 16 

 

Normalised scores were subsequently transformed to a zero-to-100 scale using the 

following equation.  

Transformed Subscale Score  = 100  – ((subscale score x 100)/possible raw score range) 

A score of 100 indicates normal while a score of zero indicates extreme difficulties with 

respect to the knee and the subscale assessed. Normalised and transformed subscale scores 

were used for subsequent analyses. The average of all subscale scores provided the final 

KOOS score, which, although less informative, allowed for comparison with previously 

published studies. 

General Health Status 

The PCS and the MCS were calculated, in accordance with Ware et al. (2000), via the 

following six steps. 

Item re-coding. Each item response was assigned with a value according to Ware et al. 

(2000). 
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Computation of subscale scores. Item values within each scale were summed to give a 

subscale score. 

Transformation of subscale scores. Each subscale score was transformed to fit a zero to 100 

scale using the following formula:  

Transformed Scale (TS) = (raw score – lowest possible raw score) / (raw score range) 

Standardisation of subscale scores (z-score transformation). A standardised (norm based) 

score was computed for each of the subscale scores according to the following formula: 

Subscale Z = (TS score – U.S population mean) / U.S. population scale score deviation) 

Aggregation into PCS and MCS scores. Each subscale Z-score was multiplied by its 

respective PCS and MCS coefficient. 

T-score transformation. Transformation of component (summary) scores into norm based 

scores. Each aggregate component scale score was multiplied by 10 and then the resulting 

product was added to 50, according to: 

Transformed Physical: PCS = 50 + (AGG_ PHYS * 10) 

Transformed Mental: MCS = 50 + (AGG_ MENT * 10)  

A score of 50 is considered normal (Ware et al, 2000), based on the mean of the general 

U.S. population. The PCS and the MCS scores were used within statistical analyses, in 

which the assumption of similarity to the US population was also checked.  
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Personal Information 

Height and weight were entered as continuous variables. Body mass index (BMI) was 

calculated with the formula: 

BMI = body mass / height2 (kg/m2) 

Socioeconomic data were categorical variables coded as follows: 

Marital Status:  

Response Single Married Divorced/Separated 
Score 0 1 2 

 

Employment Status: 

Response Full-time Part-time Unemployed Unpaid Student 
Score 1 2 3 4 5 

 

Financial Status: estimated annual (family) income: 

Response < $20,000 $20,000 - $40,000 $40,000 - $60,000 > $60,000 
Score 1 2 3 4 

 

Medication: yes/no response to: anti-inflammatories; pain relieving drugs; natural 

supplements: 

Response No Yes 
Score 0 1 
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12-month Follow-up 

Change in KOOS score from baseline to follow-up was calculated and used as a measure of 

recovery in the APM group. Change in each KOOS subscale over time was also calculated 

to provide a more detailed understanding of areas of improvement or non-improvement. 

Change in the SF-36 MCS and PCS from baseline to follow-up was calculated and used as 

a measure of improvement in general emotional and physical health. 

Information gathered relating to APM subject’s rehabilitation protocol was coded for 

analysis. Subjects were dichotomised into those who participated in a rehabilitation 

programme and those who did not. The number of weeks each APM subject was involved 

in a rehabilitation programme was also coded. For example, those who did not participate 

scored 0, while those who were involved in a rehabilitation programme for four weeks 

scored 4. 

Change in body mass over the 12-month follow-up period was calculated from the body 

mass recorded in the gait analysis laboratory to the body mass reported in the 12-month 

questionnaire. Change in body mass was therefore a continuous variable of negative or 

positive value. 

Knee Strength 

Torque was recorded from the Biodex isokinetic dynamometer during knee strength tests in 

the gait analysis session (see above). The maximum torque from the two or three trials 

performed was found for each testing condition. The maximum torque was normalised by 
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dividing by body mass. ‘Weak’ and ‘Normal’ knee strength categories were created for 

further data analyses. Subjects were categorised as having weak knee extension when their 

maximum torque was one standard deviation below the mean of the control data. All other 

strength data were considered normal. 

Development of gait data processing software and Parametisation of gait data. 

Gait data were processed using custom software developed within MATLAB (Mathworks, 

Natick, MA). A 382-line program (hmgait) was made available to extract GRFs and the 

kinematic, kinetic data produced by the kinematic/kinetic model (Appendix G).  The 

hmgait program filtered GRF data, determined heel strike and toe off events, and time 

normalised individual data arrays to stride by interpolation with a 51-point cubic spline to 

allow between subject comparisons. Peripheral software programs were called from hmgait 

for further processing of data. 

A considerable portion of the thesis development was devoted to writing, testing and 

debugging peripheral programs required to obtain gait parameters of interest. The first of 

these programs, called from hmgait, was analyse_GRF, a 563-line program that was 

developed to process GRF data (Appendix H). Analyse_GRF used the GRF waveforms to 

identify the parameters listed in Table 3.2. i.e. peaks, troughs and impulses of vertical, 

mediolateral and anteroposterior GRFs, in addition to stance time, peak loading rate and leg 

stiffness. The second program called from hmgait was calculate_kinematics (Appendix I), 

composed of 365 lines of code, which calculated spatiotemporal parameters of gait, joint 

angle events and the time at which these events occurred. The third and final program for 

obtaining gait data was calculate_kinetics (Appendix J), which was a 696-line program 

designed to obtain joint moment peaks, troughs and angular impulses over the stance phase. 
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Code was also written to write the parameters of interest to an output file (Appendix K). 

Following development, the code was tested with the data of 50 subjects and debugged as 

required.  

Phases of the gait cycle were defined for the purpose of simultaneously analysing 

kinematic, kinetic and EMG data (Appendix L). The knee power trace over stance phase of 

gait was chosen for defining these phases, as it best represented the changes in 

requirements of the knee, its positive and negative work (Figure 3.6). The five phases of 

gait defined were:  

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Pre-contact (PC): the 50 ms prior to contact 

Heel strike (HS): from heel strike to the initial positive knee power thrust 

Early Stance (ES): from end of HS phase to the point of negative knee power  

Midstance (MS): from end LD phase to start midstance positive knee power 

Terminal stance (TS): last third of stance. 

HS ES PC MS SWING PHASE TS 
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Figure 3.6: Knee power trace, used to define phases of gait for analysis; heel 

strike (HS); early stance (ES); midstance (MS); terminal stance 

(TS); pre-contact (PC). 
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Spatiotemporal Parameters of Gait 

Stride length was calculated as the horizontal distance from the centre of one foot during 

stance phase to the subsequent foot centre during stance phase. Stride width was 

determined in the plane perpendicular to the direction of walking, as the distance between 

the origins of the right and left feet anatomical coordinate systems at heel strike. Stance 

time was determined from the number of frames between heel strike and toe off events 

multiplied by frame rate. Gait velocity was calculated from the displacement of the origin 

of the pelvis in the direction of walking over one stride was divided by stride time. Cadence 

was calculated as 

Cadence = (60/stride time) 2 

Kinematics of Gait 

Certain events on joint position traces were deemed important for the comparison of gait 

patterns between APM and CON groups. Knee position events calculated over stance were: 

knee angle at heel strike; peak knee flexion at weight acceptance; peak knee extension 

(Figure 3.7). Knee ROM was calculated as the excursion of the knee angle from heel strike 

to peak knee flexion at weight acceptance.  

Hip angle events calculated for stance phase were: peak hip flexion; peak hip extension; 

peak hip abduction; peak hip adduction; peak hip internal rotation; and peak hip external 

rotation.  
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Figure 3.7: Parameters analysed from the knee position trace. 

Ankle position events calculated over stance phase were: peak ankle dorsiflexion; peak 

ankle plantarflexion; peak ankle inversion; and peak ankle eversion. The average foot 

progression angle during stance was calculated as the angle between the longitudinal (x) 

axis of the foot and the vector representing the walking direction. The velocity of the foot 

as it was lowered for heel strike was determined from the calcaneus marker. Knee ROM 

was calculated from heel strike to peak flexion at weight acceptance, in addition to ROM 

during PC, HS, LD, MS and TS phases. 

Ground Reaction Forces 

To account for variations in subject body weight, vertical GRFs were normalised to body 

weight. The parameters calculated from the vertical GRF trace are described in Table 3.4 

and depicted in Figure 3.8 
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Table 3.4: Parameters obtained from vertical GRF 
data using the analyse_GRF program. 

 

Parameter Description 

Vpeak1 Maximum at weight acceptance 

Vpeak2 Maximum at push off 

V-trough Minimum at midstance 

V-impulse Area under the trace 

HST Magnitude of the impact force 

superimposed on the vertical GRF trace 

following heel strike  

PLR Steepest gradient between heel strike 

and Vpeak1 

 

The peaks and impulses of the anterior and posterior forces were calculated for analysis, as 

outlined in Table 3.5 and depicted in Figure 3.9. 

A-peak 

P-peak 

P-impulse
A-impulse

Figure 3.9: Analysed parameters 

obtained from the 

anterioposterior ground 

reaction force trace.  

Figure 3.8: Schematic of analysed 

parameters obtained from 

the vertical ground reaction 

V-peak1 V-peak2 

V-trough 

 
 

V-impulse 

HST 

PLR 

 Table 3.5: Parameters obtained from the 
anterioposterior GRF data using the 

 analyse_GRF program. 
 

Parameter Description 

A-peak Minimum force 

P-peak Maximum force 

A-impulse Area under the anterior force 

trace 

P-impulse Area under the posterior force 

trace 
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The peaks and impulses of the medial and lateral GRFs were calculated for analysis, as 

outlined in Table 3.5 and depicted in Figure 3.10. 

Table 3.6: Parameters obtained from the mediolateral GRF data 

using the analyse_GRF program. 

 

Parameter Description 

M-peak Minimum force 

L-peak Maximum force 

M-impulse Area under medial force 

trace 

A-impulse Area under lateral force 

trace 

L-peak 

M-impulse 

L-impulse
M-peak 

Figure 3.10: Analysed parameters obtained from the 

mediolateral ground reaction force trace.  

 

Kinetics of Gait 

Kinetic parameters were determined using inverse dynamics calculations (Besier et al., 

2003b) and moments were expressed as external moments applied to the joint. To account 

for variation in subject body proportions, all moments were normalised to height and 

weight, so that differences due to gait mechanics could be identified. Normalisation of joint 

moment data was performed in accordance with Andriacchi and Strickland (1985) and 

expressed as a percentage of height×weight. The chosen method was found, by Moisio et 

al., (2003), to reduce the variance ascribed to height or weight by 48% and 63% and was 

recommended as the most appropriate for normalisation of joint moments, respectively, 

compared with the unnormalised data. Hip, knee and ankle joint moments, powers and 

work were calculated over stance phase of gait. Hip joint moment parameters calculated 
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were: flexion peak; extension peak; adduction peak 1; adduction peak 2; abduction peak; 

flexion angular impulse; extension angular impulse; adduction angular impulse; and 

abduction angular impulse. The knee moment parameters identified for data analysis are 

depicted in Figure 3.11. These include: flexion peak; extension peak; adduction peak 1; 

adduction peak 2; adduction trough; flexion angular impulse; extension angular impulse; 

adduction angular impulse; and abduction angular impulse. Ankle parameters calculated 

were: dorsiflexion peak; plantarflexion peak; dorsiflexion angular impulse; and 

plantarflexion angular impulse.  
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Figure 3.11: (a) Sagittal plane knee moments and (b) frontal plane knee 

moments, showing the parameters calculated for subsequent analysis. 
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For ease of viewing, knee adduction moments are presented graphically on the positive axis 

in subsequent chapters. To categorise subjects with high knee adduction moments, the 

normal range was defined as one standard deviation away from the mean of the CON group 

peak adduction moment. Subjects were categorised as having large knee moments if the 

magnitude of their peak knee adduction moment was greater than the normal range.  

Electromyography During Gait 

The existence of abnormal muscle activation patterns were examined using methods 

developed by Lloyd and Buchanan (2001) and Besier et al. (2003b). All EMG data were 

filtered with a 4th order zero-lag 30 Hz high pass Butterworth filter, shown to elicit data that 

best resembles active motor units of muscle. Data were then full-wave rectified and 

subsequently filtered using a 4th order zero-lag low pass Butterworth filter with a cut-off 

frequency of 6 Hz (Figure 3.12). Finally, EMG data were normalised to the maximum 

voluntary contraction for the respective muscle collected during the knee strength testing 

protocol on the Biodex dynamometer. 

Figure 3.12 Schematic representing the process of full wave rectification 

filtering of raw EMG data. 

The average activation of each muscle was calculated over the stride and in each phase of 

the gait cycle (see Figure 3.6, Appendix M). The summed activation of all muscles was 

calculated to analyse the net muscle activity (Besier et al, 2003b). Muscles were also 
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grouped into the major functional groups: extensors, flexors, medial and lateral knee 

muscles, as per Besier et al. (2003b). The medial group consisted of vastus medialis, 

semimembranosis, medial gastrocnemius and sartorius, while the lateral group included 

vastus lateralis, biceps femoris, tensor fasciae latae and lateral gastrocnemius. The flexor 

group was made up of semimembranosis, biceps femoris, medial gastrocnemius, lateral 

gastrocnemius, gracilis and sartorius, while the extensor group included vastus medialis, 

vastus lateralis, rectus femoris and tensor fasciae latae.   

To determine the level of co-contraction across muscle groups, flexor/extensor co-

contraction ratios (FECCR) and medial/lateral co-contraction ratios (MLCCR) were 

calculated, similarly to Lloyd and Buchanan (2001), and according to the following 

formulae (Appendix M):  

if knee_extensor_mean > knee_flexor_mean 

FECCR = 1-(knee_flexor_mean/knee_extensor_mean)   

else 

FECCR = (knee_extensor_mean/knee_flexor_mean)-1 
 

if medial_mean > lateral_mean 

MLCCR = 1-(lateral_mean/medial_mean) 

else 

MLCCR = (medial_mean/lateral_mean)-1 
 

Where knee_extensor_mean refers to knee extensor muscles (vastus medialis, vastus 

lateralis, rectus femoris, tensor fasciae latae); knee_flexor_mean refers to knee flexor 

muscles (semimembranosus, biceps femoris, medial gastrocnemius, lateral gastrocnemius, 
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gracilis, sartorius); medial_mean refers to medial knee muscles (vastus medialis, gracilis, 

semimembranosus, medial gastrocnemius, sartorius); and lateral_mean refers to lateral knee 

muscles (biceps femoris, vastus lateralis, tensor fasciae latae, lateral gastrocnemius).  

The FECCR returns a positive number when extensors are more active and a negative 

number when flexors are more active. The MLCCR returns a positive value if medial 

muscles are more active than lateral and returns a negative number when lateral muscle 

group is more active than the medial. Average FECCRs and MLCCRs were calculated 

during each of the previously defined phases of gait: PC, HS, LD, MS and TS.   

Statistical Analyses 

Data analyses were conducted in Datadesk® statistical software Version 6.1 (Windows) 

(Data Description Inc., Ithaca, NY). For ease of understanding, the statistical analyses used 

to address the hypotheses posed for each study are described in the relevant chapters. 

However, following are summary tables listing the variables used in the statistical analyses 

performed in each chapter.  
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Table 3.7: Chapter Four variables. 

Subject data Spatiotemporal data Kinematics Kinetics 

• age • gait velocity • hip flexion peak • hip flexion peak 
• height • stance time • hip extension peak • extension moment peak 
• body weight • stride width • sagittal hip ROM  • hip adduction moment 

peak 1 
• gender • stride length • hip adduction peak • hip adduction moment 

peak 2 
 • cadence • hip abduction peak • hip abduction moment 

  • knee angle at heel strike • knee flexion moment 
peak 

  • knee flexion peak at 
midstance 

• knee extension moment 
peak 

  • knee flexion peak at 
terminal stance 

• knee adduction moment 
peak 1 

  • knee ROM over stance • knee adduction moment 
peak 1 

  • ankle plantar flexion peak • knee adduction moment 
trough 

  • ankle dorsiflexion peak • Knee adduction angular 
impulse 

  • foot progression angle at 
midstance 

• ankle plantarflexion 
moment peak 

   • ankle dorsiflexion 
moment peak 

   • ankle plantarflexion 
angular impulse 

   • ankle plantarflexion 
angular impulse 
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Table 3.8: Chapter Five variables. 

Subject data: Spatiotemporal Kinematics Kinetics Muscle Function 

• age • gait velocity • hip flexion peak • Vertical GRF 
peak one Muscular strength: 

• height • stance time • hip extension 
peak 

• Vertical GRF 
trough 

• concentric knee 
flexion 

• body 
weight 

• stride width • sagittal hip ROM • Vertical GRF 
peak two 

• isometric knee 
flexion 

• gender • stride length • knee angle at 
heel strike 

• Vertical GRF 
impulse 

• concentric knee 
extension 

 • cadence • knee flexion 
peak  

• Anterior GRF 
peak 

• isometric knee 
extension 

  • knee extension 
peak  

• Anterior GRF 
impulse EMG: 

  • knee ROM over 
stance 

• Posterior GRF 
peak 

• FECCR 
• MLCCR  

  • knee ROM 
during phases 

• Posterior GRF 
impulse 

• Net activity  

  • ankle plantar 
flexion peak 

• knee flexion 
moment peak 

• Quadriceps 
activity 

  • ankle 
dorsiflexion peak 

• knee extension 
moment peak 

• Hamstrings 
activity 

  • foot progression 
angle  

• knee adduction 
moment peak 1 

 

  • foot velocity 
prior to heel 
strike 

• knee adduction 
moment peak 1 

 

   • knee adduction 
moment trough 

 

   • Knee adduction 
angular impulse 
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Table 3.9: Chapter Six variables. 

Subject data Spatiotemporal  Kinematics Kinetics Muscle Function 

• age • gait velocity • knee angle at 
heel strike 

• Heel strike 
transient force Muscular strength: 

• height • stride length • knee flexion 
peak  

• Peak loading 
rate 

• concentric knee 
flexion 

• body mass • cadence • knee extension 
peak  

 • isometric knee 
flexion 

• gender  • knee ROM over 
stance 

 • concentric knee 
extension 

  • foot velocity 
prior to heel 
strike 

 • isometric knee 
extension 

    EMG: 

    • Quadriceps 
activity 

    • Hamstrings 
activity 

    • FECCR 
• MLCCR  

    • Net activity  
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Table 3.10: Chapter Seven variables. 

Subject data Baseline Follow-up 

• age  
• gender 

• total KOOS  
• PAIN, SYM, ADL, S&R, QOL 

• total KOOS  
• PAIN, SYM, ADL, S&R, QOL 

 • MCS (SF-36) 
• PCS (SF-36) 

• MCS (SF-36) 
• PCS (SF-36) 

 • Gait velocity 
• Stride length 
• Knee ROM 
• Knee adduction moment 
• Knee flexion moment 

• Involvement in rehabilitation 
programme  

• body mass index 

 • Isometric quadriceps strength 
• Concentric quadriceps strength 
• Isometric hamstrings strength 
• Concentric hamstrings strength 

 

 • Steps per day  

 • Average hours of physical activity 
per day 

 

 • Worker’s compensation 
• Involvement in rehabilitation 

 

 • Medial/lateral meniscectomy 
• Chondroplasty/no chondroplasty 

 

 • body mass index  
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CHAPTER FOUR  

VARIATIONS IN GAIT PATTERNS:  

MENISCECTOMY VERSUS CONTROL GROUPS 
 

Limited information exists regarding gait patterns in people who have sustained a 

meniscal injury. However there is considerable evidence to suggest gait patterns are 

altered in people with knee pathology, as reported in numerous studies involving ACL 

injured, knee OA and joint replacement patients (i.e. DeVita et al., 1998; Kaufman et 

al., 2001; Messier et al., 1992; Rudolph et al., 2000). One study investigated gait 

patterns in meniscal injured patients before APM and at two, four and eight weeks post-

surgery (Durand et al., 1993) and found knee range of motion over stance was reduced 

with time since surgery. However, this study involved only 17 subjects and only 

analysis of kinematic data. As joint moments have been implicated in the development 

of knee OA, and considering the high risk of knee OA following APM, analysis of 

lower limb kinetics is warranted for this population. McNicholas et al. (2000) found no 

significant relationship between knee moments and knee OA in APM patients, although 

no control group was used and gait analyses were conducted 30 years post-surgery, by 

which time the majority of subjects had developed knee OA. Further study is required to 

better understand gait mechanics, especially kinetics, following APM and prior to the 

development of knee OA.   

Larger than normal knee adduction moments during the stance phase of gait generate 

large loads on the medial articular surfaces of the tibiofemoral joint and may contribute 

to degenerative joint changes (Prodromos et al., 1985; Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991). 

Previous research has indicated that these large knee adduction moments are associated 

with the presence (Baliunas et al., 2000) and severity (Sharma et al., 1998) of knee OA. 
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More recently, the knee adduction moment during the stance phase of gait was also 

associated with progression of knee OA. Miyazaki et al. (2002) found a greater-than-

normal knee adduction moment at baseline to be the best predictor of progression of 

disease after six years in people with knee OA, with every one percent gain in the knee 

adduction moment increasing the risk of OA 6.46 times (p=0.0002). Another study 

involving people with knee OA found greater-than-normal knee adduction moments 

prior to high tibial osteotomy to be associated with worse knee function and 

reoccurrence of the varus deformity, three years (Prodomos et al, 1985) and six years 

post-surgery (Wang et al, 1990). Investigating populations at high risk of knee OA may 

help determine whether a causative link exists between knee adduction moments and 

knee OA. Knee joint kinetics have not been reported in APM patients, who are at 

increased risk of knee OA. However, as atypical kinetics are common following other 

knee joint trauma, this study is designed to determine whether APM subjects 

demonstrate larger than normal knee adduction moments over stance phase of gait. 

Lower than normal external knee flexion moments have been observed in various knee 

pathology populations (DeVita et al., 1998; Kaufman et al., 2001; Hurwitz et al., 2000; 

Messier et al., 1992; Radin et al., 1991). In fact, DeVita and colleagues (1998) found 

ACL reconstructed patients did not exhibit a knee flexor moment at all during stance 

phase, as opposed to the biphasic extensor/flexor pattern normally seen in human gait. 

Reduced knee flexion moments have also been demonstrated in people with knee OA 

(Kaufman et al., 2001; Messier et al., 1992), joint pain (Hurwitz et al., 2000; Radin et 

al., 1991) and effusion  (Torry et al., 2000) and may therefore be a general adaptation to 

knee trauma. Consequently, the study aims to examine whether knee flexion and 

extension moments are altered in APM subjects. 
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Reduction of the magnitude of the knee flexion moment is associated with a reduced 

range of knee flexion angle during stance phase of gait. Subjects with ACL deficiency 

adopt a stiff gait, with reference to the knee joint, to reduce the load through the knee 

and improve joint stability (Berchuck et al., 1990). For example, a study by Rudolph et 

al., (2001) found ACL deficient subjects who experience episodes of instability were 

more likely to reduce their knee motion and external knee flexion moments. It has been 

suggested that subjects with knee OA lower their knee flexion moments in response to 

pain (Kaufman et al., 2001; Messier et al., 1992; Stauffer et al., 1977). Healthy subjects, 

who received an injection of saline into the knee to create a joint effusion (Torry et al., 

2000), were found to adopt a gait strategy with reduced knee flexion moment, 

suggesting adaptations may also occur in the absence of pain or specific mechanical 

damage. This study aims to assess kinematics and kinetic gait patterns in a pain-free 

population with knee injury.  

Altered gait mechanics and larger than normal loading of the tibiofemoral joint may 

contribute to the high incidence of knee OA in people who have had a partial 

meniscectomy. This study aimed to compare lower limb kinematics and kinetics in a 

group of patients who had recently undergone APM to a normal control group matched 

for age and gender, and address the following hypotheses:  

1) APM subjects display reduced range of knee flexion during weight acceptance 

phase of gait 

2) APM subjects demonstrate reduced knee flexion moments during stance phase 

of gait 

3) Reduced knee flexion moments are associated with reduced range of knee 

flexion during weight acceptance 

4) APM subjects demonstrate larger than normal knee adduction moments over 

stance phase of gait; and  
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5) Larger than normal knee adduction moments are associated with reduced range 

of knee flexion during stance phase of gait.  

Summary of Data Collected 

Three-dimensional gait analysis was performed on 106 APM patients and 49 healthy 

controls (CON), a custom seven-segment lower limb model yielding joint kinematics 

and kinetics (Besier et al, 2003b). Procedures for subject recruitment and data collection 

have been described in Chapter Three. The following is summary of the data gathered 

for analysis in this study. 

Spatiotemporal data calculated were: gait velocity (m/sec) measured from the pelvis 

centre averaged over the three-second data collection period; stance time and double 

stance support time (seconds) calculated from GRFs and expressed as a percentage of 

stride time, stride length and stride width (m) measured between right and left calcaneal 

markers in the sagittal and frontal planes, respectively; and cadence (steps/min) 

calculated from stride time. 

Hip, knee, and ankle joint kinematics were calculated from pelvis, thigh, shank, and foot 

segmental motion and analysed over the stance phase of gait. Joint angles were defined 

in accordance with the convention published by Winter (1991), in which joint angles are 

positive if they are in flexion/dorsiflexion and negative when in extension. The 

following relevant kinematic parameters were acquired for this investigation: peak hip 

flexion angle; peak hip extension angle; peak hip abduction angle; peak hip adduction 

angle; peak knee flexion during weight acceptance; knee angle at heel strike; peak knee 

extension during stance phase; peak ankle dorsiflexion angle; peak ankle plantarflexion 

angle. Sagittal plane hip ROM throughout stride and knee ROM throughout stance were 

also calculated from respective joint flexion and extension peaks. The average foot 
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progression angle during stance was calculated as the angle between the longitudinal (x) 

axis of the foot and the vector representing the average walking direction.  

Ground reaction force parameters analysed were: vertical GRF peaks and trough; 

vertical GRF impulse (area under the force trace); anterior GRF peak; posterior GRF 

peak; anterior GRF impulse; posterior GRF impulse; medial GRF peak; lateral GRF 

peak; medial GRF impulse; and lateral GRF impulse.  

Joint moments analysed over stance were expressed as external moments applied to the 

distal segment and normalised by dividing the values by subject’s body mass×height 

(Andriacchi & Strickland, 1985; Moisio et al., 2003). Positive values correspond to 

externally applied extensor, abductor, and plantar flexion moments. Kinetic parameters 

included: sagittal plane hip moment peaks, frontal plane hip moment peaks and trough; 

sagittal plane knee moment peaks; frontal plane knee moment peaks and trough; 

adductor angular impulse (area under the adductor moment trace); and sagittal plane 

ankle moment peaks. 

Statistical Analyses 

Between-group comparisons were made using averaged data from both limbs. Within 

the APM group, between limb comparisons were also made (operated (Op) versus non-

operated (NonOp) limbs). Prior to statistical analyses, all data were checked for normal 

distribution, with skewed data being appropriately transformed.   

Subject characteristics and spatiotemporal data. T-tests were conducted to determine 

between-group differences in age, height, body mass, and for the various spatiotemporal 

parameters of gait.  
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Kinematics. Statistical tests of kinematic parameters were conducted for three different 

conditions: 1) CON versus APM Op limb; 2) CON versus APM NonOp limb; and 3) 

APM Op limb versus APM NonOp limb. For each parameter, a two-factor repeated 

measures ANOVA was used, with gender and either group or limb entered as factors. 

Post hoc analyses were Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons, and the p value 

for significance set at 0.05. 

Kinetics. It was not possible to conduct two-factor ANOVA (one factor being gender, 

the other being group) with three levels (CON, APM Op and APM NonOp) because no 

repeat measure exists for CON, unlike APM (Op and NonOp). Statistical tests of kinetic 

parameters were therefore conducted with three different conditions: 1) CON versus 

APM Op limb; 2) CON versus APM NonOp limb; and 3) APM Op limb versus APM 

NonOp limb. To determine between group differences in GRFs and joint moments, two-

factor repeated measures ANOVAs were performed, with gender and either group or 

limb entered as factors. Analyses were Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons, 

and the p value for significance set at 0.05. 

Stepwise linear regression analyses were conducted, using average data for each 

subject, to determine associations between spatiotemporal and kinematic data with 

kinetic parameters. Kinetic parameters investigated with the stepwise linear regression 

were: peak knee flexion moment, peak knee extension moment; knee adduction moment 

peak one; knee adduction moment trough; and knee adductor moment angular impulse. 

Decisions regarding the order of factors entered into the regression were made using a 

Pearson Product-Moment correlation matrix of the regression residuals with each of the 

candidate factors. The factor with the highest correlation is the one that is added first to 

the regression. Residuals are re-computed after entry of each factor. The factor with the 

highest updated correlation is entered next and these steps are repeated until an added 
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factor has a t-ratio that is not significant. The following continuous variables were 

examined as candidate factors; age, body weight, gait velocity, stride length, stride 

width, cadence, knee ROM, knee angle at heel strike, knee flexion peak at midstance, 

knee extension peak, and foot progression angle (for adduction moment regression 

analyses only). Subject characteristics were entered to account for the effects of age, 

gender and body mass. Spatiotemporal factors were chosen as they are related to GRFs 

and joint moments (Winter, 1991). Knee joint angles were also chosen as they have 

been related to joint moments, for example, ACL deficient subjects adopted a stiffer 

knee pattern with reduced knee flexion moments (Berchuck et al., 1990). 

Subjects were categorised into high and normal loading groups with respect to the 

average knee adduction moment. The range of normal peak adduction moment is taken 

to be ± one standard deviation of the control mean value. High adduction moments were 

defined as those average adduction moments that fall above the normal average 

adduction moments range, in accordance with Goh et al. (1993). To determine whether 

significant between-group differences in the proportion of subjects categorised with 

High knee adduction moments, a Chi-Square test was performed.  

To determine factors associated with adduction loading categories, a logistic regression 

analysis was conducted using average data for each subject. The logistic function 

(Velleman, 1997) is 

 g (π) = log(π/(1-π)), 

where π is the true probability of a person being in the ‘high’ and ‘normal’ knee 

adduction loading groups. Similar to the stepwise linear regression, the following 

continuous variables were examined as candidate factors; age, body weight, gait 
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velocity, stride length, stride width, cadence, knee ROM, knee angle at heel strike, knee 

flexion peak at midstance, knee extension peak, and foot progression angle.  

Unless otherwise stated, data presented in text are group means with associated standard 

deviations in parentheses. Moment data are presented as a percentage of height × weight 

and unless otherwise stated, bar-graphed data represent means for each group, while 

error bars represent the standard deviation. 

Results  

The APM group comprised 85 males and 21 females with a mean age of 39.8 (±8.14) 

years. Forty two percent of the APM group had surgery on the left knee, while 58% had 

right knee APM. Medial meniscectomy was performed in 83% of APM subjects, lateral 

meniscectomy was performed on 18%, while 5% had both lateral and medial menisci 

trimmed. The majority of APM subjects had sustained an injury to the posterior horn of 

the meniscus, while only 5% had surgery performed on the anterior horn.  

The CON group included 30 males and 19 females with a mean age of 37.3 (±8.14) 

years. The randomly chosen analysed limb of the CON group was left for 43% of the 

group and right for 57%.  

There were significantly more males in the APM group, compared with CON 

(p=0.012). No significant differences existed between the APM and CON groups for 

age (Table 4.1). As the APM subjects were, on average, 7.5 kg heavier than controls, 

body mass was entered into statistical tests as a covariate. Spatiotemporal parameters of 

gait were similar between groups (Table 4.1).  
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Table 4.1: Average (standard deviation) CON and APM subject 

characteristics and spatio-temporal parameters of gait. 

 CON APM p value 

Age (years) 37.34 (7.57) 39.80 (7.99) 0.18 

Height (metres) 1.74 (0.08) 1.759 (0.07) 0.21 

Body mass (Kg) 75.70 (11.71) 83.26 (16.02) <0.01 

Gait Velocity (metres/second) 1.53 (0.39) 1.57 (0.35) 0.56 

Cadence(steps/minute) 116.18 (15.55) 117.50 (12.54) 0.73 

Double stance time (seconds) 0.11 (0.03) 0.12 (0.03) 0.12 

Stance time (seconds) 0.64 (0.08) 0.64 (0.11) 0.20 

Stride Width (metres) 0.08 (0.06) 0.09 (0.05) 0.67 

Stride Length (metres) 1.56 (0.24) 1.60 (0.21) 0.54 
    

 

Kinematics 

Average hip, knee, and ankle joint kinematics were similar between CON and APM 

groups (Table 4.2) One exception was that the foot progression angle over stance was 

larger in the APM compared with the control subjects.  

Some significant differences existed between the Op and NonOp limbs within the APM 

group (Table 4.2). Peak knee extension angle during the end of stance was significantly 

reduced on the Op knee, compared with the NonOp knee (p=0.011). The Op knee 

achieved almost 1.5 degrees less knee extension during this propulsive phase of gait 

(Table 4.2). Knee ROM during early stance was also two degrees less in Op compared 

with NonOp limbs (p=0.04). The Op knee moved through a reduced ROM from heel 

strike to peak knee flexion at midstance. There was trend for a reduced knee flexion 

angle at heel strike on the Op limb of the APM group (p = 0.167). Hip and ankle 

kinematics were similar between Op and NonOp limbs. 
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Table 4.2: Group average (standard deviation) hip, knee, and ankle 

kinematic parameters (angles in degrees).  

 CON APM 
  Average Op NonOp 

Peak Hip Flexion 39.0 (7.6) 40.2 (7.1) 39.8 (6.8) 40.5 (7.3) 

Peak Hip Extension -9.4 (6.2) -9.5 (6.7) -9.2 (6.5) -9.8 (6.7) 

Hip ROM over Stance 48.5 (6.7) 49.8 (5.8) 49.1 (6.1) 50.3 (6.6) 

Peak Hip Abduction -7.9 (2.9) -8.2 (3.0) -8.6 (3.8) -8.1 (3.7) 

Peak Hip Adduction 6.8 (2.7) 6.5 (2.7) 6.1  (3.5) 6.9 (3.9) 

Peak Knee Flexion 19.5 (7.0) 20.2 (6.0) 19.8 (6.9) 20.9 (7.0) 

Knee Angle at Heel Strike -4.1 (4.4) -3.4 (5.1) -2.8 (5.7) -3.7 (5.7) 

Knee ROM  23.6 (5.8) 23.5 (5.9) 22.6 (6.3) 24.5 (6.9) 

Peak Knee Extension  1.5 (4.9) 1.7 (4.3) 2.3  (5.7) 0.9 (5.1) 

Peak Ankle Dorsiflexion 15.2 (3.6) 14.4 (3.3) 14.9 (4.1) 14.5 (4.0) 

Peak Ankle Plantarflexion -5.8 (2.7) -6.1 (3.2) -6.0 (3.6) -6.0 (3.6) 

Average Foot Progression Angle 8.4 (5.2) 9.9 (4.6) 9.6 (5.5) 10.5 (5.61)

* 

* 

* 

 *

It should be noted that the negative values for knee angle at heel strike were due to the 

non-weight bearing dynamic trials used for the functional estimation of the knee joint 

flexion-extension axis, which tends to favour a more posterior position of this axis 

(Besier et al., 2003b). 

Kinetics 

The GRFs in the APM group closely resembled those of the CON group (Table 4.3). No 

significant differences existed for GRF events between Op and NonOp limbs in the 

APM group (p>0.08). 
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Table 4.3: ANOVA results for normalised ground reaction forces 

(Newtons) between APM and CON groups. Data presented 

are group average (standard deviation). Peaks and trough 

data are in body weight normalised-Newtons, while impulse 

data are body weight normalised-Newtons.second. 

 CON APM p 

Vertical peak 1 1.224 (0.185) 1.220 (0.158) 0.939 

Vertical peak 2 1.139 (0.120) 1.126 (0.102) 0.694 

Vertical trough 0.592 (0.194) 0.613 (0.144) 0.046 

Vertical impulse 0.515 (0.080) 0.508 (0.061) 0.919 

Anterior peak -0.249 (0.080) -0.250 (0.057) 0.387 

Posterior peak 0.254 (0.077) 0.257 (0.065) 0.679 

Anterior impulse -0.035 (0.007) -0.035 (0.006) 0.772 

Posterior impulse 0.036 (0.007) 0.036 (0.006) 0.321 

Lateral peak -0.066 (0.029) -0.066 (0.028) 0.429 

Medial peak 0.067 (0.029) 0.069 (0.030) 0.772 

Lateral impulse -0.012 (0.011) -0.011 (0.010) 0.966 

Medial impulse 0.013 (0.012) 0.012 (0.011) 0.538 

 

The APM group exhibited peak knee flexion moments that were similar to the CON 

group (Figure 4.1). In the APM group, the peak knee flexion moment on the Op limb 

was of significantly smaller magnitude compared with the NonOp limb (p=0.04).  

No between group differences were found in the knee extension moment peak 

(p=0.530), although a gender difference existed across groups, with females having 

significantly greater peak knee extension moment (2.54 ±1.62 Nm[%wt×ht]) compared 

with males (2.11 ± 1.57 Nm[%wt×ht]) (p=0.049). No significant difference existed for 

peak extension moments between Op and NonOp limbs of the APM group (p=0.20).  
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Figure 4.1: Stance phase knee flexion and extension moments in CON, APM 

non-operated (NonOp) and APM operated (Op) limbs. 

Stepwise linear regression analyses were conducted to determine the influence of 

spatiotemporal parameters and knee kinematics on the knee flexion and extension 

moment peaks (Table 4.4). Knee flexion peak angle during stance was negatively 

associated with the knee flexion moment peak and accounted for over half of the 

variance in this dependent variable. Peak knee extension angle accounted for over 40% 

of the variance in the knee extension moment peak. Gait velocity showed a significant 

positive association with the knee extension moment peak. 

Table 4.4: Stepwise linear regression analysis for knee flexion moment 

peak and knee extension moment peak. Cumulative r2 is 

expressed as a percentage of predicability. 

Dependent Variable Factor t-ratio p Cumulative r2

Knee flexion moment Peak knee flexion angle -14.3 <0.01 57.0 

Knee extension moment Peak knee extension angle -10.1 <0.01 40.9 

 Gait velocity  11.9 0.02 43.1 
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The APM group experienced larger average (both limbs) knee adduction moments over 

stance compared with the CON group (Figure 4.2). The first peak of the adduction 

moment was larger in the APM group compared with the controls (p=0.017), while the 

second peak was similar between groups (p = 0.31). There was a trend for the trough 

between the peaks to be larger for the meniscectomy group compared with the controls 

(p=0.062). The adductor angular impulse (area under the moment curve) was 

significantly larger in the APM group compared with controls (p < 0.030). 

Control Meniscectomy 
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Figure 4.2: Average knee adduction moments during stance, CON versus 
APM groups. Angular impulse is Nm.s (%ht×wt). 

 

The Op knee experienced 20 percent more adduction moment loading during midstance 

(-0.765 +-1.12 Nm[%wt×ht]) than NonOp (-1.03 +-1.03 Nm[%wt×ht]), as determined 

by the trough of the adduction moment trace, which was statistically significant 

(p=0.04) (Figure 4.3). There was no significant difference between Op and NonOp 

limbs for knee adduction moment peaks or angular impulse. The Op adduction knee 

moments were significantly greater than CON for peak 1 (p=0.02), the trough (p=0.04), 

but not for peak 2 (p=0.6). 
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Figure 4.3: Knee adduction moments during stance in APM subjects, 

ted (NonOp) versus operated (Op) limbs. non-opera

Angular impulse is Nm.s (%ht×wt). 

Stepwise linear regression analyses were conducted to determine the influence of 

spatiotemporal parameters and knee kinematics on the knee adduction moments (Table 

4.5). Only two knee adduction moment parameters were found to have significant 

relations:  the trough and the angular impulse (see Table 4.5). Knee ROM and stride 

length accounted for almost 12% of the variance in the knee adduction moment trough. 

Gait velocity was the only significant predictor of the knee adduction moment impulse, 

accounting for little more than 7% of the variance. 

 

Table 4.5: Stepwise linear regression analysis for knee adduction 

moment parameters. 

Dependent 
Variable 

Factor t-ratio p Cumulative r2

Trough Knee ROM 2.68 <0.01 9.2 

 Stride length 2.11 0.04 11.8 

Angular Impulse Gait velocity 3.47 <0.01 7.2 
     

 

To further investigate high adduction loading during gait, high and normal adduction 

loading categories were formed and used in a logistic regression analysis. Using these 
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definitions, a significantly (p=0.011) larger proportion of the APM group was 

categorised as high loaders (Table 4.6).  

Table 4.6: Percentage of CON and APM subjects in Normal and High 

Adduction loading categories.  

Loading Category CON (n=49) APM (n=106) 

Normal 85% 70% 

High 15% 30% 

 

High loaders were found to have significantly faster gait velocity than those in the 

normal loading subgroup. Controlling for gait velocity by entering this parameter as 

covariate in an ANCOVA, high loaders were found to have significantly less knee 

flexion at weight acceptance (18.05 ±7.08 degrees) compared with those with normal 

knee adduction moments (20.03 ±6.62 degrees) (p=0.009). Reduced knee ROM and 

peak knee extension were not significantly different between high and normal loaders 

when controlling for gait velocity.  

Logistic regression analysis revealed the knee flexion angle peak during weight 

acceptance to have the most predictive power in the categorisation of subjects into high 

and normal knee loading subgroups (Table 4.7). Gait velocity and peak knee extension 

strength were also significant predictors of the high loading category.  
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Table 4.7: Logistic regression for Knee adduction loading category. 

Factors ranked according to effect size. 

Factor Coefficient F-ratio p 

Peak knee flexion angle -0.071 16.25 <0.01 

Gait velocity 0.728 4.22 0.04 

Peak knee extension  -0.036 4.06 0.04 

Knee angle at heel strike 0.027 2.05 0.701 

Stride width 1.491 1.52 0.22 

Foot progression angle -0.014 1.13 0.29 

Stride length 0.520 0.86 0. 35 

 

Discussion 

Mechanical factors are believed to play a role in the aetiology of knee OA (Radin et al., 

1976) and atypical gait patterns are a potential risk factor. Atypical gait patterns, which 

may act to change the loads on the knee, are common in people with knee pathology 

(DeVita et al., 1998; Hurwitz et al., 2000; Kaufman et al., 2001; Messier et al., 1992). 

Investigation of joint mechanics during gait in people with knee pathology might 

provide insight into risk and aetiology of knee OA.  

Gait analysis demonstrates neuromuscular function in a functional task and provides an 

indication of musculoskeletal mechanics experienced during the most common activity 

of daily life, walking. Despite the high risk of knee OA knee in APM patients 

(Rockborn and Gillquist, 1996; Sommerlath et al., 1991) and the association between 

adduction moments and knee OA (Baliunas et al., 2000; Miyazaki et al., 2002; 

Prodromos et al 1985; Sharma et al., 1998), frontal plane loading has not previously 

been assessed in this population. Furthermore, little is known about factors contributing 

to the knee adduction moments. It was the purpose of this investigation to examine 
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sagittal and frontal plane mechanics of the knee during gait in an APM population, to 

compare these data with a healthy control group, and to identify factors associated with 

knee loading, particularly in the frontal plane.  

This study involved a larger proportion of male APM subjects than female, which is 

consistent with previous studies. Baker et al. (1985) reported 3:1 for sports injuries and 

4.9:1 in the general population, similar to the 4:1 in this study. Also consistent with 

previous studies was the more common medial meniscectomy, compared with lateral. 

This study involved approximately 85% of medial meniscectomies, while previous 

studies have reported between 73 and 81% (Baker et al., 1985; Hede et al., 1990; 

Rockborn & Gillquist, 1996). 

Differences in gait parameters between populations are often largely contributed to by 

the velocity of gait (Brinkmann & Perry, 1985), which may be dealt with by controlling 

subjects’ walking speed. An unnatural gait velocity might yield gait patterns that are not 

habitually employed and may impair interpretation of the variations in the gait patterns. 

The freely-chosen gait velocity in the current study was not different between APM and 

CON groups. Differences in gait patterns identified, therefore, cannot be attributed to 

gait velocity or unnatural conditions. Furthermore, APM subjects achieved normal 

stride length, stance time and cadence, which are often affected in arthritic and elderly 

populations (Murray, 1969; Winter, 1990; Stauffer, 1977). Unlike these populations, it 

seems that following APM, patients do not experience functional limitations to the 

degree that require or give rise to alterations to the spatial and temporal aspects of gait.  

Lower limb kinematics were also largely normal in the group of pain-free APM 

patients, although between limb differences were identified, providing evidence of 

pathological gait. It should not be assumed that between limb differences do not 
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normally exist with regard to the mechanics of walking. Numerous authors have shown 

variations in lower limb kinematics and kinetics between dominant and non-dominant 

limbs (DeVita et al., 1991; Dickey & Winter, 1992; Gundersen et al., 1989; Stefanyshyn 

& Ensgberg, 1994). However, the operated knees in the APM subjects consisted of a 

near equal distribution of right and left legs, which would suggest the same proportion 

of dominant and non-dominant limbs as the control group, which showed no significant 

between-limb difference.  

The APM group displayed significantly reduced knee ROM of the Op knee. As the 

magnitude of difference was small, these findings should be considered with caution. 

The two degrees difference in knee ROM between Op and NonOp limbs may be of 

minimal clinical importance. However, they support the findings of previous studies 

involving people with knee pathology. Messier et al., (1992) also reported between-limb 

discrepancies in subjects with knee OA, the affected knee having significantly slower 

knee angular velocity. Other authors have detected reduced knee ROM in subjects with 

knee OA, which was suggested to be an adaptation to knee pain (Kaufman et al., 2001; 

Stauffer, 1977). However, reduced knee ROM has also been identified in the absence of 

pain (Lewek et al., 2002; Torry et al., 2000). Injecting saline to create a knee joint 

effusion resulted in diminished knee ROM in otherwise healthy knees (Torry et al., 

2000). These results were explained as a likely effort to reduce knee pressure associated 

with increasing knee angles. Altered joint proprioception may also affect gait patterns, 

although little evidence for this relationship exists (Bennell et al., 2003). 

DeVita et al. (1998) demonstrated a reduced range of knee motion in ACL reconstructed 

patients three weeks post-surgery, which was particularly evident during stance. This 

work was supported by Snyder-Mackler and associates (1995), who found ACL 

reconstructed patients had significantly altered knee kinematics following surgery and 
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attributed improvements to the recovery of quadriceps function, achieved during four 

weeks of physical therapy. An association between quadriceps strength and knee ROM 

was also reported by Lewek et al. (2002) who found ACL reconstructed subjects with 

weak quadriceps had significantly reduced knee ROM over stance. Reduced knee ROM 

therefore appears to be a gait pattern common across different knee pathologies, which 

may be an effort to reduce forces through the knee in response to pain and/or structural 

damage at the joint. 

Sagittal plane knee moments were similar between APM and CON groups. However, 

investigating between Op and NonOp limbs of the APM group revealed a 10% 

reduction of external knee flexion moment on the Op limb. Reduced knee flexion 

moments during gait have been attributed to an avoidance of contraction of the 

quadriceps muscle group. This strategy was termed by Berchuck and co-authors (1990) 

a ‘quadriceps-avoidance’ gait pattern, described as an effort to reduce compressive 

forces during locomotion, in response to knee pain and/or trauma. Based on this 

definition, the current study suggests a quadriceps avoidance gait pattern may be 

unilaterally adopted following meniscal injury and/or surgery. However, as a reduced 

knee flexion moment may also result from increased hamstrings activity, EMG studies 

are required to determine whether this gait pattern is in fact due to quadriceps inactivity.  

Lewek and colleagues (2002) suggested a reduced knee moment was not representative 

of quadriceps avoidance in subjects who had an ACL deficiency, rather greater relative 

contribution from the hamstring muscles. Torry et al. (2000), on the other hand, showed 

immediate reduction in quadriceps activity in healthy subjects with knee joint effusion, 

which was associated with reduced knee ROM. Durand (1993) observed no differences 

in EMG of subjects pre-APM, while significantly reduced levels of vastus medialis 

activity were seen at two weeks and four weeks post-APM. At eight weeks post-APM, 
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subjects’ quadriceps EMG returned to normal levels. These findings suggest that 

quadriceps activity is affected by APM and returns to normal with time, yet require 

confirmation with a larger sample size. The influence of muscle activity on knee loading 

will be further addressed in Chapter Five. 

The knee flexion moment was largely explained by the peak knee flexion angle reached 

during weight acceptance (Table 4.4). The negative relationship between these variables 

suggests that as the knee flexion angle is increased, the knee flexion moment is also 

increased (NB. knee flexion moment has negative sign in this study). Similarly, 

Rudolph et al. (1998) found the knee flexion moment could be largely explained by a 

reduced range degree of knee flexion during weight acceptance in ACL deficient 

subjects. A more extended knee posture improves the moment arms of the quadriceps to 

support the knee against external flexion moments (Lloyd & Buchanan, 2001). Thus, 

this strategy may also be an effort to reduce compressive forces associated with knee 

flexion or an inability to adequately control knee flexion via eccentric quadriceps 

contraction. Assessment of muscle activity during weight acceptance will help elucidate 

the reduced knee motion and flexion moments on the Op limb of the APM group. 

While much attention has been paid to sagittal plane kinetics and the quadriceps 

avoidance gait pattern, little information exists regarding the frontal plane loading 

during gait. The adduction moment during stance phase of gait tends to load the medial 

compartment of the TF joint and may contribute to degenerative changes in the joint 

(Hurwitz et al., 2002; Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991; Sharma et al., 1998). Increased 

knee adduction moments were found in the APM group, particularly during the early 

stage of stance phase, which might contribute to the increased risk of TF OA in this 

population, should these persist over time. Although this result alone does not confirm a 

mechanism for articular degeneration, it supports previous research that has linked large 
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knee adduction moments with high TF loads, and onset and severity of knee OA. For 

example, Miyazaki et al. (2002) conducted a six-year follow-up study of people with 

medial TF OA and reported the baseline knee adduction moment during gait to be the 

best predictor of disease progression. In high tibial osteotomy patients, the adduction 

moment was reduced when varus knee alignment was corrected (Prodomos et al., 1985; 

Weidenhielm et al., 1995). However, even though all subjects had the same varus knee 

alignment following correction, those with larger adduction moments pre-surgery, also 

had larger adduction moments post-surgery. Interestingly, subjects with large knee 

adduction moments pre-surgery had recurrence of the varus deformity and poorer 

clinical outcome (Prodomos et al., 1985). It is not known, however, whether the knee 

adduction moment is causative of disease or simply associated with the presence of 

knee OA and disease progression. In animal models, surgically induced extreme 

angulation of the tibial plateau, which concentrates articular forces onto one condyle of 

the knee, was found to produce cartilage degeneration in previously healthy TF joints 

(Wu et al., 1990). In cross-sectional studies the knee adduction moments have also been 

found to be larger-than-normal in people with knee OA (Baliunas et al., 2000; Hurwitz 

et al., 2002; Prodromos et al., 1985) and those with greater knee OA severity (Sharma et 

al., 1998). 

The second peak of the knee adduction moment was not significantly different between 

APM and CON groups. Hurwitz et al. (2002) found that a definitive second peak and 

trough did not exist in a larger proportion of subjects with symptomatic knee OA (52%), 

compared with a healthy control group (29%). As the first peak of the knee adduction 

moment is generally higher in magnitude than the second, it may be more important for 

predisposing to TF OA. Toe out angle has been shown to decrease the second peak of 

the knee adduction moment (Hurwitz et al 2002). The adduction moment angular 

impulse suggests more load for a given stance time and might be a more appropriate 
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measure to determine TF loading. Whether exposure to magnitude or length is more 

harmful is unknown. 

Two previous studies have analysed gait in people with meniscal injury. McNicholas et 

al. (2000) followed-up 21 total open meniscectomy patients 30 years post-surgery. 

However, since comparisons were not made to a control group, variations from the 

norm were not determined. Rather, the contralateral knee was used for comparison and 

no significant differences were found for the knee adduction moment during stance. 

McNicholas and colleagues observed a high incidence of knee OA in the operated knee 

and inconsistently in the contralateral knee, suggesting that the contralateral limb was 

not an appropriate normal reference and that the study was more likely assessing the 

effects of knee OA, rather than meniscectomy, on gait. A much shorter time interval 

following surgery would provide a better indication of the gait patterns associated with 

meniscectomy.  

Durand et al. (1993) analysed spatiotemporal, kinematic and EMG parameters of gait in 

meniscal injured patients preoperatively and at two, four and eight weeks post APM. 

Data were gathered on 17 male patients and 22 healthy male controls. With the 

exception of stride length and gait velocity, there were no significant between-group 

differences in gait parameters pre-surgery. Significantly reduced gait velocity and 

cadence persisted at eight weeks post-surgery. Knee flexion during weight acceptance 

(0-12% stride) was significantly reduced post-surgery and also persisted up to eight 

weeks. Interestingly, a significantly reduced midstance (12-38% stride) knee flexion 

angle was found at the eight week follow-up which had not previously existed. These 

findings support the current study showing reduced knee ROM in APM subjects and 

also suggests that adaptations are made with time since injury/surgery. The change in 
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knee loading remains uncertain, as no kinetic data were reported by Durand and 

colleagues.   

While several studies have investigated the association between knee adduction 

moments and TF OA, little information exists as to the factors that contribute to larger 

than normal frontal plane knee moments. The mechanical axis of the lower limb has 

been associated with the knee adduction moment over stance phase of gait in normal 

subjects (Andrews et al., 1996; Hsu et al., 1990; Kettelkamp et al., 1976). Gross varus 

deformity of the knee has been associated with large adduction moments in gait and 

when varus knee alignment was surgically corrected, the adduction moment is reduced 

(Prodromos et al., 1985). Yet, the fact that larger knee adduction moments persist after 

correction of varus alignment (Prodromos et al., 1985) suggests that other factors 

contribute to the knee adduction moment. Furthermore, other studies have found no 

such association between static knee alignment and knee adduction moments during gait 

(Harrington, et al., 1983; Wang and Olney, 1994; Teixeira and Olney, 1996), which 

may be a result of the different methods of measuring mechanical axis. 

Previous research suggests that the foot progression angle is negatively associated with 

the knee adduction moment during stance phase of gait (Andrews et al., 1996; Hurwitz 

et al., 2002). An increased foot progression angle is likely to position the GRF nearer 

the knee joint centre, reducing the frontal plane moment arm and therefore the knee 

adduction moment. This affect would be particularly effective during late stance as the 

GRF moves along the foot anteriorly. Hurwitz and co-authors (2002) suggested that a 

wider foot progression angle might be adopted by those with worse knee symptoms. 

This notion is not supported by the findings of the current study, as a larger foot 

progression angle was found on the NonOp limb. In further contrast to previous studies, 

the knee adduction moment did not correlate with foot progression angle. These data 
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suggest that the foot progression angle is not a major factor contributing to the knee 

adduction moment in people following APM.  

This study suggests that people with high knee adduction moments have significantly 

reduced peak knee flexion angle during weight acceptance. An external knee moment 

tends to flex the knee during weight acceptance, which is controlled by eccentric 

quadriceps contraction (Winter, 1991, pg.60-61). Quadriceps activity also helps to 

support the frontal plane moments at the knee (Lloyd and Buchanan, 2001). With the 

knee maintained in a more extended position, less quadriceps activity would be required 

to support the external knee flexion moment, which may reduce the capability of the 

quadriceps to provide frontal plane stability. Reduced capacity or inhibition to normally 

activate the quadriceps might be an explanation for the reduced range of knee flexion 

and consequently increased frontal plane knee moments. It should be noted that the 

difference in knee flexion angles between high and normal loaders was little more than 

2 degrees, which may have little clinical significance. Nonetheless, the influence of 

quadriceps function on the knee adduction moment requires investigation. Assessment 

of muscle activation patterns associated with knee mechanics during gait will be 

addressed in Chapter Five. 

Being a cross-sectional study, the possibility that the differences observed existed prior 

to the meniscal injury cannot be refuted. Understanding whether abnormal gait patterns 

identified in the APM group are an adaptation to, or cause of knee trauma requires a 

large and time-intensive study. However, evidence suggests that gait strategies similar 

to that identified in this study are adaptations to trauma and/or pain (Devita et al., 1998, 

Hurwitz et al., 2000; Torry et al., 2000). For example, the reduced knee ROM and knee 

flexion moments identified in the APM group are similar to previously reported 

adaptations to increased pain (Hurwitz et al., 2000) and surgical intervention (Devita et 
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al., 1998; Durand et al., 1993). The variations in gait patterns seen in the APM group 

are unlikely to have existed and predisposed to meniscal injury as they are more likely 

act to protect the joint. It is therefore proposed that reduced knee ROM is an adaptation 

to minimise forces through the affected knee following joint trauma and/or surgery, and 

that larger adduction moments are a consequence of this gait strategy.  

The APM subjects were, on average, 11 weeks post-surgery. It is likely that recovery 

continues after this time and gait patterns might return to normal. In a previous follow-

up study of rehabilitated ACL reconstruction patients, knee ROM returned to normal at 

six months post-surgery while external knee flexion moments still remained 

significantly less than normal (DeVita et al., 1998). Individuals who do not regain 

normal gait patterns might continue to experience larger than normal knee adduction 

moments that contribute to medial TF joint degeneration. Follow-up studies are required 

to track changes in gait patterns and joint integrity over time in an APM population.  

Conclusion 

For the first time, 3D gait kinematics and kinetic in patients following APM have been 

reported. Results suggest that post-APM patients achieve mostly typical spatiotemporal 

parameters and lower-limb kinematics while walking, yet knee joint kinetics are not 

normal. Reduced knee ROM and peak knee flexion moment on the Op limb, compared 

with the NonOp limb, suggest APM patients adopt a stiffer gait, perhaps to reduce 

quadriceps involvement unilaterally, although this will need to be assessed when 

examining muscle activation patterns in Chapter Five. Reluctance to flex the knee 

during stance phase of gait appears to increase frontal plane knee moments and might be 

related to inappropriate muscle activation or inadequate quadriceps function. This 

notion shall be examined in subsequent chapters. The findings that larger than normal 

knee adduction moments exist in the APM group are of particular importance, as this 
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would tend to concentrate more force on the medial compartment of the TF joint and 

may contribute to the high risk of knee OA in APM patients. This hypothesis requires 

further prospective study, conducted over many years, which is beyond the scope of this 

thesis. 
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CHAPTER FIVE  

CONTRIBUTION OF MUSCLE FUNCTION TO PATHOLOGICAL GAIT 

 

Results presented in Chapter Four suggest that the mechanics of gait in people who have 

undergone APM differ from that of a normal healthy population. These patterns alter the 

loading on the knee joint and may contribute to degenerative joint changes. To better 

understand why atypical gait patterns exist in people who have had APM, factors 

contributing to these gait patterns must be explored. Understanding factors contributing 

to larger than normal joint loading may provide insight into the increased risk of knee 

OA in this population and the aetiology of OA in general.  

Muscle dysfunction is common with knee pathology (Cruz-Martinez; 2000; Hurley et 

al., 1994; O'Reilly et al., 1998; Matthews et al., 1996; Slemenda et al., 1997; Snyder-

Mackler et al., 1994; Spencer et al., 1984; Stam et al., 1992) and may affect normal joint 

function. The quadriceps appear to be particularly affected in people with knee 

pathology, deficits having been demonstrated in people with joint effusion (Torry et al., 

2000), anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) deficiency (Snyder-Mackler et al., 1994), OA 

(Slemenda et al., 1997) and meniscectomy (Matthews et al., 1996; Stam et al., 1992). 

Quadriceps dysfunction has also been implicated in the development of knee OA. 

Slemenda and colleagues (1997) statistically modeled the presence of OA as a function 

of sex, weight, age, and lower extremity strength and found the odds ratio for OA was 

reduced by 20-30% with a gain of 13.6Nm in isokinetic quadriceps strength. Identifying 

muscle dysfunction associated with joint pathology such as meniscus injury might help 

explain the atypical gait patterns found in people who have had APM. 
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Previous studies have shown a relationship between quadriceps strength and knee 

loading during gait. A positive correlation between quadriceps strength and the internal 

knee extension moment in ACL injured subjects while running (r=0.64, p<0.001) was 

reported by Snyder-Mackler et al. (1995).  Lewek and colleagues (2002) also reported a 

reduced external knee flexion moment for weak ACL reconstruction patients (<80 

percent of uninvolved knee extension strength), compared with those with normal knee 

strength (>90 percent). Furthermore, altered knee kinematics has also been positively 

correlated with quadriceps strength in ACL reconstruction patients (Snyder-Mackler et 

al., 1995). No previous studies have investigated whether associations exist between 

muscle dysfunction and gait patterns in people who have had APM. This study aimed to 

investigate whether APM subjects demonstrate reduced quadriceps strength that would 

be associated with reduced knee flexion moments during stance phase of gait.  

Activation of the quadriceps appears to be an important factor in controlling loading of 

the knee joint during gait, particularly during the early stance phase (Ciccotti et al., 

1994a; Lewek et al., 2002). During weight acceptance, the leading limb supports the 

body and attenuates shock through knee flexion that is controlled by an eccentric 

contraction of the quadriceps (Winter, 1991, pg.45). Previous research has shown 

reduced quadriceps activity during loading phase of gait in ACL injured subjects 

(Ferber et al., 2002; Limbird et al., 1988, van Lent et al., 1994) and people with knee 

joint effusion (Torry et al., 2000). Inappropriate activation of the quadriceps can result 

in reduced knee motion and affect normal force absorption (DeVita et al., 1998; Juris et 

al., 1997). Radin and colleagues (1991) also observed that reduced knee flexion in 

subjects with knee pain coincided with a shorter period of eccentric quadriceps activity 

during stance phase. This current study aims to assess quadriceps activity and 

investigate associations with walking lower-limb mechanics during stance phase of gait.  
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Increased activation of hamstrings has also been demonstrated in ACL injured patients. 

Limbird and colleagues (1988) observed greater than normal activity in the biceps 

femoris during the swing-to-stance transition in ACL-deficient subjects. Similarly, 

Cicotti et al. (1994b) reported increased biceps femoris activity prior to heel strike in 

ACL reconstructed and rehabilitated subjects. This greater hamstrings activity was 

suggested to be a compensatory effort to stabilise the knee at heel strike. Hortobagyi 

and DeVita (2000) also suggested that amplified pre- and co-activation of the 

musculature about the knee prior to heel strike is a strategy to improve joint stability, 

adopted to compensate for impaired neuromotor functions in older adults. Hamstrings 

activity during gait has not previously been assessed in an APM population, however, as 

a means to improve knee stability, it is reasonable to expect APM to demonstrate 

increased hamstrings activation.  

As previously discussed, the knee adduction moment has been associated with the 

progression of degenerative TF joint disease. Previous studies suggest that the 

quadriceps play an important role in achieving frontal plane stabilisation of the knee 

(Lloyd & Buchanan, 2001; Schipplein and Andriacchi, 1991). Lloyd and Buchanan 

(2001) demonstrated the use of quadriceps to stabilise the knee under isometric 

adduction and abduction loading, particularly with increasing knee flexion angles. 

During gait, Schipplein and Andriacchi (1991) suggested the quadriceps activation 

required to generate an internal extension moment also supported the adduction and 

abduction moments, particularly in subjects with varus deformities. Despite the apparent 

importance of the quadriceps in stabilising the knee in the frontal plane, no studies have 

investigated the effect of quadriceps strength on frontal plane knee loading during gait. 

Given the association between the knee adduction moment and knee OA, investigation 

of quadriceps function and the association with knee loading was warranted.  
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This study aimed to investigate muscle activation patterns about the knee during 

walking and determine whether these were associated with the atypical gait patterns 

demonstrated in APM subjects. The following hypotheses were to be addressed by these 

investigations:  

1. APM subjects exhibit reduced quadriceps activity and increased hamstrings 

activity during stance phase of gait 

2. Decreased quadriceps activity is associated with reduced knee ROM, reduced 

knee flexion moments and increased knee adduction moments 

3. Increased hamstrings activation is associated with reduced knee ROM and 

reduced knee flexion moments 

This study also aimed to assess knee flexion and extension strength in post-APM 

subjects and examine associations with the reduced knee ROM, reduced knee flexion 

moments and increased knee adduction moments identified in Chapter Four. In doing so 

this study aimed to address the following hypotheses: 

1. APM subjects display reduced knee extension and knee flexion strength 

2. Strength deficits in APM subjects are related to reduced knee ROM on the Op limb 

of APM subjects 

3. Strength deficits in APM subjects are related to reduced knee flexion moments on 

the Op limb of APM subjects  

4. Strength deficits in APM subjects are related to increased knee adduction moments 

in APM subjects 

5. APM subjects with weak knee extension strength will have increased muscle 

activation patterns 

Summary of Methodology 

Data were gathered from 106 APM and 49 CON subjects. Subject recruitment and data 

collection details are described in Chapter Three. Following is a brief summary of data 

the collection procedures and variables analysed for this study.  
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Three-dimensional (3D) gait analysis was performed using a 50 Hz, six-camera VICON 

motion analysis system, instrumented with two AMTI force platforms. Gait data 

compiled for each subject included: 3D lower limbs joint and segment motion; 3D 

ground reaction forces; 3D ankle, knee and hip joint moments. Kinematics and kinetics 

data were calculated using a custom seven-segment lower limb model (Besier et al., 

2003b). Moments, expressed as external moments applied to the joint, were analysed 

over the stance phase of the gait cycle. Joint moments (Nm) were normalised to 

individual’s body weight × height. Data for this study were gathered from the Op limb 

of APM group and the randomly chosen limb of the CON group. 

Electromyographic data were collected from 10 muscles that cross the knee joint, at a 

sampling frequency of 2000 Hz. The muscles analysed were: rectus femoris, vastus 

lateralis, vastus medialis, tensor fasciae latae, biceps femoris, semimembranosus, medial 

gastrocnemius, lateral gastrocnemius, gracilis and sartorius. Subjects were asked to 

perform a number of maximum voluntary contractions for each muscle with the leg 

positioned to optimise activation of the particular muscle group. EMG data normalised 

for each muscle were normalised to the maximum muscle activity recorded during the 

maximum voluntary contraction trials.   

Net muscle activity was calculated by summing the EMG data from all 10 muscles 

assessed. The EMG data from certain muscles were also summed to compare 

activations of functional muscle groups. These groups were: knee extensors; knee 

flexors; medial knee muscles; and lateral knee muscles, as described in Chapter Three. 

To investigate the level of co-contraction of antagonist muscle groups, a flexor/extensor 

co-contraction ratio (FECCR) and a medial/lateral co-contraction ratio (MLCCR) was 

calculated. Previous research has shown vastus medialis to be more readily affected by 

joint trauma (Torry et al., 2000). To investigate the medial versus lateral vasti muscle 
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activation, a medial/lateral vasti ratio (MLVR) was also determined. In order to examine 

EMG data with kinematic and kinetic data, five phases of the gait cycle were defined: 

pre-contact (PC); heel strike (HS); early stance (ES); midstance (MS); and terminal 

stance (TS). The net muscle activation, summed EMG data for each muscle group, and 

the average ratios were analysed during each of the five phases. 

Muscular strength at the knee was assessed using a Biodex Isokinetic dynamometer. 

The operated limb (62 right and 44 left) of the APM group was strength tested while 

control subjects were randomly assigned to the testing of the right (n=28) or left (n=21) 

limb. Isometric maximum voluntary contractions in knee extension and flexion were 

performed at 45 and 75 degrees of knee flexion. The maximum concentric knee flexion 

and extension was assessed at an isokinetic velocity of 180 degrees per second. Each 

subject’s best flexion and extension effort, for both isokinetic and isometric tasks, as 

determined by peak torque, was normalised to body mass for subsequent analysis.  

The following parameterised data were used for statistical analysis in this study:  

Muscle activation: net muscle activity during the PC, HS, ES, MS and TS phases of gait 

(see Chapter Three, Figure 3.6 for details of the phases); summed activation of knee 

extensors during each phase; summed activation of knee flexors during each phase; 

summed activation of medial knee muscles during each phase; summed activation of 

lateral knee muscles during each phase; FECCR during the five phases; MLCCR during 

the five phases; and the MLVR during the five phases. 

Muscular strength: maximum isometric knee flexion torque; maximum isometric knee 

extension torque; maximum concentric knee flexion torque; and maximum concentric 

knee extension torque.  
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Kinematics: knee ROM; peak knee flexion; knee angle at heel strike; peak knee 

extension angle; peak hip flexion, hip ROM, peak hip extension, foot velocity prior to 

heel strike and average foot progression angle during stance. Knee ROM was 

determined as the change in joint angle from heel strike to maximum knee flexion 

during weight acceptance. Hip ROM was determined as the range between peak hip 

flexion angle and peak hip extension angle.  

Kinetics: peak knee flexion moment; knee adduction moment peak 1; knee adduction 

moment peak 2; knee adduction moment trough; and knee adductor angular impulse 

over stance. Kinetic data were normalised to body mass × height, in accordance with 

Andriacchi and Strickland (1985). 

Statistical Analyses 

Variables with right-skewed distributions were log10 transformed for statistical analysis, 

although raw data are presented. For the purpose of clarity, the statistical analyses used 

will be described under the same subheadings for which the results will be presented in 

the following section.  

Muscle Activation Patterns: APM versus CON. The EMG data were not normally 

distributed and therefore required log transformation prior to conducting linear model 

tests. To determine whether differences in muscle activation existed between groups, 

two-factor ANOVAs were performed, with group and gender entered as factors. Each 

muscle group (flexors, extensors, medial, lateral) was tested during each phase of the 

gait cycle (PC, HS, ES, MS, TS). 

Muscle Activation and Kinematics. Pearson-product Moment Correlation coefficients 

were used to examine relationships between knee ROM and EMG data. To examine the 
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variance in kinematic variables explained by muscle activity, stepwise linear regression 

analyses was performed. Separate regression analyses were conducted for the following 

kinematic variables: knee ROM; foot velocity prior to heel strike; and foot progression 

angle. 

Muscle Activation and Kinetics. Pearson-product Moment Correlation coefficients were 

used to examine relationships between knee kinetics and EMG data. To examine the 

variance in kinetic variables explained by muscle activity, stepwise linear regression 

analyses were performed. Separate regression analyses were conducted for the 

following kinetic variables: peak knee flexion moment; peak one of the knee adduction 

moment. 

Muscular Strength: APM versus CON. To determine between-group differences in 

isometric and isokinetic knee flexion and extension tests, two-factor ANOVAs were 

performed, with factors being group and gender. To address the hypothesis that 

quadriceps strength would be associated with reduced knee flexion moments during 

stance phase of gait, APM subjects were classified into ‘Weak’ and ‘Normal’ strength 

knee extensor groups. The isokinetic condition was deemed appropriate to classify 

subjects, given that it provides an indication of muscle function in a dynamic 

(functional) situation.  

Muscular Strength and spatiotemporal parameters. To determine whether differences 

existed between the strength subgroups in spatiotemporal parameters, two-factor 

ANOVAs were performed with strength subgroup (Weak versus Normal) and gender 

entered as factors.  

Muscular Strength and Kinematics. To determine whether differences existed between 

the strength subgroups in kinematic parameters, two-factor ANOVAs were performed, 
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with strength subgroup (Weak versus Normal) and gender entered as factors. The 

following parameters were tested as dependent variables; knee ROM, peak knee flexion, 

and knee angle at heel strike, peak hip flexion, hip ROM, hip extension peak, foot 

progression angle and foot velocity prior to heel strike. The Pearson-product-Moment 

Correlation was used to measure the linear association between knee extension strength 

and kinematic parameters. Pearson-product Moment Correlation coefficients were 

examined to examine the relationship between knee ROM and strength variables. 

Muscular Strength and Kinetics. To determine whether differences existed between the 

strength subgroups in kinetic parameters, two-factor ANOVAs were performed, with 

strength subgroup (Weak versus Normal) and gender entered as factors. Dependent 

variables analysed were; vertical, anterior, posterior, medial and lateral GRF peaks and 

impulse, knee flexion moment peak, knee extension moment peak, knee adduction 

moment peaks and trough and knee adductor angular impulse. A MANOVA was 

performed to determine the effects of knee strength on all three adduction moments 

events (two peaks and trough). The F-ratio tests the null hypothesis, having a value of 

1.0 when the null hypothesis is true. Larger F-ratios support rejecting the null 

hypothesis. 

Muscular Strength and Muscle Activation. Two-factor ANOVAs were performed, with 

strength subgroup (Weak versus Normal) and gender entered as factors to determine the 

influence of weak quadriceps on muscle activation patterns during gait.  

In the case of a statistically significant result from the ANOVAs, Bonferroni post-hoc 

tests were conducted to examine the interactions between the predicted values of the 

dependent variable for each factor tested, to determine where significant differences lay. 

The Bonferroni test was chosen, as it is the most conservative of the post-hoc 
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procedures. Stepwise regression analyses were performed using a correlation matrix of 

the residuals of the dependent variable with the independent variables. 

Results  

Muscle Activation Patterns: APM versus CON 

Generally speaking, females displayed different muscle activation patterns to males. 

Female subjects had greater activation of all muscle groups analysed (knee 

flexors/extensors, medial and lateral knee muscles) across stance phase of gait, 

compared with male subjects (p<0.001). Male subjects showed a negative 

flexion/extension co-contraction ratio during midstance, indicating significantly greater 

activation of the knee flexors, compared with female subjects (p=0.015). At pre-contact, 

male subjects’ medial muscles were more active, while female subjects showed greater 

activation of lateral muscles (p=0.029). However, females had greater medial (0.150 

±0.264) and lateral (0.0898 ±0.140) muscle activation than male medial (0.0641 ±0.132) 

and lateral (0.0592 ±0.134) activation, during all phases of gait (p<0.001).  

During PC, the net muscle activity of the APM group (237 ±234) was significantly 

reduced compared with CON (244 ±354) (p=0.01). During MS, the net muscle activity 

of the APM group (557 ±577) was significantly greater than CON (527 ±603) (p=0.02). 

There was no significant between-group difference in the net activity during HS 

(p=0.08), ES phase (p=0.16), or TS (p=0.13) phases. 

Knee flexor activity was significantly greater in APM subjects during PC and HS 

phases, whilst being similar during ES, MS and TS phases (Figure 5.1). Knee extensor 

activity was significantly reduced during PC, while being significantly increased during 
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MS and TS phases (Figure 5.1). No significant differences existed during HS and ES 

phases. 
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Figure 5.1: Knee flexor and extensor muscle activity (in Volts as % maximum 
voluntary contraction) during pre-contact (PC), heel strike (HS), early 
stance (ES), midstance (MS) and terminal stance (TS) phases in CON and 
APM groups (*p<0.05). 

No differences were found between APM and CON groups in FECCR during any of the 

gait phases. No between-group differences existed in medial muscle activity or lateral 

muscle activity between the control and APM subjects. No significant differences 

existed between APM and CON in MLCCR during any phase of gait. No significant 

between-group differences existed in the MLVR.  

Muscle Activation and Kinematics 

Muscle activity showed a low positive correlation with knee ROM, yet significant 

correlations were found during ES phase. Net muscle activity during ES was 

significantly associated with knee ROM (r=-0.17, p=0.03). Activity of lateral knee 

muscles during ES was also significantly associated with knee ROM (r=-0.20, p=0.01). 
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Muscle Activation and Kinetics 

No significant associations were found between the knee flexion or extension moments 

or the knee extension moments and EMG data.  

No significant associations were found between EMG and adduction moment peak 1 

and peak 2. Stepwise linear regression identified the MLCCR at MS and ES phases to 

be significantly associated with the trough of the knee adduction moment (p<0.001 and 

p=0.036, respectively). The MLCCR was positively correlated with the knee adduction 

moment trough, indicating that the adduction moment increases as the medial muscles 

are more active, relative to lateral. These factors combined accounted for 10.4% of the 

variance in the adduction moment trough.  

Muscular Strength: APM versus CON 

The APM group had reduced knee extension strength compared with CON (Figure 5.2). 

Isometric and concentric knee extension strength were 10% (p=0.036) and 21% 

(p=0.014) lower in the APM group, respectively (Figure 5.2). APM concentric knee 

flexion strength was 93% of the CON group, while isometric knee flexion strength was 

similar between groups. There was no significant age effect on the strength data.  
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 Figure 5.2:  Knee flexion and extension strength 
between groups (* p < 0.05). 
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The correlation between isometric and concentric strength was low (r=0.457) (Table 

5.1). The two tests of knee flexion strength were also correlated, as were the two tests of 

knee extension strength. However, concentric knee flexion and concentric knee 

extension strength were highly correlated (r=0.804) (Figure 5.3).  

Table 5.1: Pearson-product Moment Correlation coefficients between the 
four different knee strength testing conditions.  

 Isokinetic 
Extension 

Isometric 
Extension 

Isokinetic 
Flexion 

Isometric 
Flexion 

Isokinetic Extension 1.000    

Isometric Extension 0.457 1.000   

Isokinetic Flexion 0.804 0.394 1.000  

Isometric Flexion 0.557 0.394 0.550 1.000 
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Figure 5.3: Correlation between knee extension and flexion 

strength normalised to body mass. 

As previous research has shown knee extension strength to be associated with knee 

kinematics and kinetics during gait (Lewek et al., 2002; Snyder-Mackler et al., 1995), 

APM patients were categorised into ‘Weak’ and ‘Normal’ knee extension strength 

groups, to assess the effect of knee extension strength on various gait parameters. A 

higher proportion of APM subjects were categorised Weak, particularly in concentric 
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tasks, with 59% of the APM group considered to have weak concentric knee extensor 

strength, compared with 15% of CON (Figure 5.4). Twenty-five percent of APM 

subjects had weak knee extensors in the isometric task, compared with 15% of CON. 

The dynamic strength test was considered more functionally related to gait so concentric 

knee extension strength data were used to classify subjects for further analyses. 
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Figure 5.4:  Proportion of APM and CON subjects categorised as ‘Weak’ and 

‘Normal’ knee extension strength. 

The Weak subgroup was significantly older than the Normal strength subgroup (Table 

5.2). There was a trend towards the Weak subgroup having heavier average body mass. 

Height was not different between strength subgroups (Table 5.2). 

Table 5.2: Average (standard deviation) CON and APM subject 
characteristics. 

 Normal Weak p  

Age (years) 36.53 (8.99) 41.82 (6.01) 0.001 

Height (metres) 1.76 (0.07) 1.76 (0.08) 0.53 

Body mass (Kg) 78.10 (13.20) 84.24 (16.80) 0.06 
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Muscular Strength and Spatiotemporal Parameters  

Spatiotemporal parameters were similar between the strength subgroups (Table 5.3). 

Subjects with weak knee extension strength walked at 1.56 m/sec, which was not 

significantly different from the 1.6 m/sec achieved by those with normal knee strength 

(p=0.32). The stride length of the Weak APM subgroup was, on average, six 

centimetres shorter than those the Normal subgroup, although this difference was not 

statistically significant. 

Table 5.3:  ANOVA results for spatiotemporal parameters tests between 
strength subgroups of APM subjects. Data are mean (and 
standard deviation). 

 Weak Normal  p 

Gait Velocity (m/sec) 1.56 (0.33) 1.60 (0.36) 0.32 

Stride Length (m) 1.58 (0.22) 1.64 (0.21) 0.11 

Stride Width (m) 0.10 (0.04) 0.09 (0.06) 0.36 

Cadence (steps/min) 118 (12.9) 121 (14.2) 0.72 

Stance Time (sec) 0.63 (0.08) 0.62 (0.08) 0.79 
    

 

Muscular Strength and Kinematics  

Group-gender interactions were found as the Weak male APM subgroup had reduced 

knee ROM compared with males that had Normal strength (p=0.02) (Table 5.4, Figure 

5.5). Weak male APM subjects also had over four degrees less hip extension (p=0.01) 

and three degrees more hip flexion (p=0.02), compared with males with normal 

strength. However, the range of motion through which the hip traveled over stance was 

not different between Weak and Normal strength subgroups. No significant difference 

existed between female APM subgroups, which may be due to the smaller sample size.  
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Table 5.4: Lower limb kinematics over stance in subjects with weak and 
normal knee extension strength (in degrees unless otherwise 
stated).  

 M  A  L  E  (n=85) F  E  M  A  L  E  (n=21) 

 normal weak p normal weak p 

Knee ROM 24.6 (5.96) 21.9 (5.80) 0.02 18.9 (4.93) 19.7 (5.40) 0.81 

Knee flexion peak 20.2 (5.99) 20.0 (7.36) 0.84 20.3 (4.99) 17.4 (5.06) 0.42 

Knee extension peak 1.70 (5.03) 3.23 (5.26) 0.26 1.93 (4.97) 1.55 (5.26) 0.80 

Knee angle at heel strike -4.71 (4.46) -2.61 (5.68) 0.73 1.32 (4.65) -2.57 (5.50) 0.41 

Hip ROM 50.3 (6.05) 49.1 (5.50) 0.40 48.0 (7.31) 47.9 (4.99) 0.73 

Hip flexion peak 37.6 (5.53) 40.5 (6.81) 0.02 40.8 (6.19) 39.5 (6.80) 0.31 

Hip extension peak -12.8 (5.78) -8.23 (6.40) 0.01 -10.4 (6.72) -7.27 (7.69) 0.49 

Ankle dorsiflexion peak 14.0 (4.48) 15.0 (3.94) 0.27 13.7 (3.99) 15.2 (3.47) 0.24 

Ankle plantarflexion peak -6.06 (3.84) -6.05 (3.72) 0.89 -4.05 (3.85) -7.11 (3.69) 0.27 

Foot progression angle 17.3 (6.48) 17.8 (8.89) 0.56 17.2 (6.14) 15.4 (5.65) 0.24 

Foot velocity (m/sec) -885 (174) -923 (155) 0.26 -899 (148) -839 (153) 0.35 
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Figure 5.5: Average (standard error) knee flexion angle over 
stance for Weak and Normal APM subgroups. 
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It should be noted that the negative values for knee angle at heel strike were due to the 

non-weight bearing dynamic trials used for the functional estimation of the knee joint 

flexion-extension axis, which tends to favour a more posterior position of this axis 

(Besier et al., 2003b). 

Knee ROM was positively correlated with knee strength tests. Significant associations 

were found for concentric knee extension and flexion as well as isometric knee flexion 

strength (Table 5.5). The correlation between knee ROM and isometric knee extension 

strength approached statistical significance.  

Table 5.5: Pearson-product Moment Correlation coefficients (r) for knee 
range of motion and knee strength tests.  

Strength test  r  p  

Isometric knee extension 0.188 0.053 

Concentric knee extension 0.355 0.001 

Isometric knee flexion 0.305 0.001 

Concentric knee flexion 0.375 <0.001 
   

 

Muscular Strength and Kinetics  

The Weak APM subgroup had significantly increased vertical ground reaction forces at 

midstance (trough) (Table 5.6). There was a trend towards reduced vertical GRF peak 2 

(propulsive phase) in the Weak APM group. The weak APM subgroup also had 

significantly reduced peak posterior GRF.  
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Table 5.6: Mean (standard deviation) ground reaction forces (N) between 
APM subjects with weak and normal knee extension strength. 
Peaks and trough data are in body weight normalised-
Newtons, while impulse data are body weight normalised-
Newtons.second. 

GRF Variable Normal Weak p 

Vertical peak 1 1.250 (0.166) 1.209 (0.146) 0.167 

Vertical trough 0.582 (0.145) 0.635 (0.138) 0.013 

Vertical peak 2 1.152 (0.104) 1.112 (0.088) 0.065 

Vertical impulse 0.504 (0.058) 0.511 (0.060) 0.224 

Anterior peak -0.255 (0.056) -0.236 (0.055) 0.087 

Anterior impulse -0.036 (0.006) -0.033 (0.005) 0.254 

Posterior peak 0.265 (0.067) 0.252 (0.062) 0.033 

Posterior impulse 0.037 (0.006) 0.035 (0.006) 0.337 
    

 

No significant differences existed between normal and weak subgroups of APM 

subjects for knee flexion moment peak (p=0.405) and knee extension moment peak 

(p=0.218) (Figure 5.6). 
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Figure 5.6: Knee flexion and extension moment peak in APM subjects with 
Normal and Weak knee extension strength. 
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The Weak APM subjects had larger knee adduction moments than those with Normal 

knee extension strength (Figure 5.7), although trough was the only parameter that was 

statistically significant (p=0.01) using an ANOVA. Weak male APM subjects also had 

increased knee adduction moment angular impulse (-1.23 ±0.562 Nm.s[%ht×wt]), 

compared with male APM subjects that had Normal knee strength (-1.00 ±0. 481 

Nm.s[%ht×wt]) (p=0.03). 
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: Figure 5.7: Difference between Weak and Normal APM subgroups in knee 
adduction moments during stance. Angular impulse is Nm.s (%ht×wt). 

 

A MANOVA was performed to investigate between-strength subgroup differences in 

knee adduction moments, using the knee adduction moment peaks (one and two) and 

trough as dependent variables. Considering the effects of the factors and interactions on 

the three dependent variables together, Peak 1 and the adduction moment trough were 

both significantly different between groups (Table 5.7). 
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Table 5.7: MANOVA results for test of adduction moment peaks and 
trough using the Wilk’s Lambda statistical test.  

Dependent variable F-ratio p-value 

Adduction moment peak 1 10.19 0.002 

Adduction moment trough 3.854 0.049 

Adduction moment peak 2 1.281 0.258 

Adductor angular impulse 0.410 0.522 

 

Muscular Strength and Muscle Activation 

Two-factor ANOVAs revealed no significant differences between Weak and Normal 

groups for net muscle activity during any of the five phases analysed (p>0.05). 

Furthermore, no significant differences existed between strength subgroups for FECCR, 

MLCCR or MLVR (p>0.05). 

Discussion 

Chapter Four has shown that APM subjects show variations in lower limb kinematics 

and kinetics, knee muscle weakness, and altered muscle activation patterns while 

walking, compared with healthy CON subjects. Quadriceps dysfunction, commonly 

observed in people with knee pathology (Cruz-Martinez; 2000; Hurley et al., 1994; 

O'Reilly et al., 1998; Matthews et al., 1996; Slemenda et al., 1997; Snyder-Mackler et 

al., 1994; Spencer et al., 1984; Stam et al., 1992) are likely factors contributing to 

altered gait patterns. The relationships will now be discussed in more detail.  

Muscle Activation 

As muscle forces are the major determinants of joint loading (Strickland et al., 1992), it 

is important to understand muscle activation patterns and relationships with altered 
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walking mechanics in people who have had APM. This study has demonstrated that 

APM subjects walk with increased net muscle activity during midstance phase of gait. 

Examination of the different phases of gait allowed for a more detailed understanding of 

the temporal-related variations in muscle activation in the APM group.  

Previous work has shown two main muscle activation strategies for supporting frontal 

plane loads applied to the knee. One of these strategies involves selected activation of 

muscles that have moment arms to support the particular external loads, such as the 

selective activation of lateral quadriceps and hamstrings muscles to counter external 

adduction moments, by virtue of their insertion into the tibial tuberosity (Figure 5.8) 

(Lloyd & Buchanan, 1991). The second activation strategy is a general co-contraction 

strategy involving all knee flexors and extensors without any selectivity in medial or 

lateral muscle activation (Lloyd & Buchanan, 2001, Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991). 

This general activation pattern effectively ‘stiffens’ the joint and provides stability 

against any external load. Previous research has shown that co-contraction is used in 

situations where joint stability is challenged (Llewellyn et al., 1990) and in individuals 

with reduced capacity for knee stability (Hortobagyi & DeVita, 1999; Lewek et al., 

2002). This current study has identified an enhanced general co-contraction strategy in 

the APM subjects as increased knee flexor and extensor activity was observed. 

However, no relationship was found between the size of the adduction moment and 

medial to lateral muscle activation ratio, suggesting no selected activation pattern to 

support the increased adduction moments in the all subjects.  
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Figure 5.8: Support of both adduction and abduction 
moments at the knee by the quadriceps.  

In the brief period prior to and following heel strike, APM subjects showed increased 

activation of the knee flexors. This is considered evidence of a co-contraction strategy 

employed to prepare the joint for the impact forces at heel strike. Co-contraction is a 

previously discussed mechanism to protect the soft tissues from traumatic external loads 

(Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991) that has been identified in people with varus deformity 

(Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991) and ACL injured patients (Ciccotti et al., 1994b; 

Lewek et al., 2002).  

Increased hamstrings activation may explain the reduced external knee flexion moment 

(i.e. reduced internal extension moment) found on the Op limb in the APM subjects, 

which has previously been described as a ‘quadriceps avoidance strategy’ (Berchuck et 

al., 1990). Rudolph et al., (2000) demonstrated normal levels of quadriceps activity in 

ACL deficient subjects despite reduced flexion moments. It was suggested that gait 

patterns described as quadriceps avoidance may in fact be the result of increased 

hamstrings activation rather than reduced quadriceps activity. Lewek and colleagues 

also reported no difference in quadriceps EMG between ACL and normal groups. 

However, EMG data were sampled from vastus lateralis only, yet vastus medialis has 

been shown to be more prone to inhibition (Torry et al., 2000).  
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This study has provided some evidence of quadriceps avoidance prior to heel strike. 

Torry et al. (2000) demonstrated a quadriceps avoidance gait pattern following knee 

joint effusion in conjunction with an increase in hamstring activation and a reduction in 

quadriceps activity. An increased knee flexion angle and diminished internal knee 

extensor torque during stance phase of gait was an immediate response to the injected 

effusion. However, vastus medialis appeared to be the most sensitive to change, and this 

finding was not supported by this study as no between-group difference was found in 

medial/lateral muscle activation. Furthermore, no significant differences were found in 

quadriceps activity during weight acceptance phases.  

During midstance and terminal stance, hamstrings activity in the APM group returned to 

normal levels while quadriceps activity was of significantly higher magnitude compared 

with CON (Figure 5.1). Increased quadriceps activity might reflect a reluctance to 

transfer force through the knee during ‘push off’ at the end of stance.  

It should be noted that EMG data provide an indication of muscle activity, not muscle 

force. In subjects with muscle weakness or inhibition, a given level of activation may 

produce reduced force. It is probable that increased quadriceps activity is necessary to 

achieve normal muscle forces in APM patients who are, on average, weaker than CON. 

Yet the APM subjects did not have higher than normal quadriceps activation during the 

early phases of stance (PC, HS and ES phases). These findings might suggest a 

‘relative’ quadriceps avoidance gait pattern during weight acceptance. With weaker 

quadriceps, APM subjects would produce less extensor force (resulting in the reduced 

knee flexion moments identified) relative to EMG and would therefore require 

increased activation. Normal quadriceps activity levels during early stance might be 

evidence of quadriceps avoidance during this phase. Research involving individually 

calibrated EMG-driven musculoskeletal models is required to determine muscle forces 
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during walking and understand the relative contribution of hamstrings and quadriceps 

muscles.  

Net muscle activity during early stance (ES) was negatively associated with knee ROM. 

These findings suggest that with increased muscle activity is a reduced range of knee 

flexion for weight acceptance. This relationship is likely due to a co-contraction strategy 

that has effectively stiffened the knee joint. Increased stiffness may be largely brought 

about by activity of the lateral knee muscles, which was also negatively associated with 

knee ROM in this study. Should vastus medialis be more susceptible to inhibition, as 

described by Torry and colleagues (2000), medial muscles may be less likely to 

contribute to joint stiffness. This study provides no evidence of reduced medial muscle 

activation in APM subjects, yet flexor and extensor muscles were analysed together. 

Increased activation of lateral hamstrings, which has been shown in ACL deficient 

patients (Ciccotti et al., 1994b; Lewek et al., 2002), may be a strategy to minimise 

internal rotation during stance phase. Increased lateral quadriceps activity has also been 

demonstrated in ACL deficient subjects (Ciccotti et al., 1994b). Co-activation of 

antagonist muscle groups at the knee act to reduce joint motion and may be due to 

amplified lateral muscle activation. Examination of individual muscle activity would 

elucidate the relative contributions to increased joint stiffness and determine whether 

medial quadriceps are particularly affected in this population. 

Increased medial knee muscle activity (relative to lateral) was associated with increased 

magnitude of the knee adduction moment trough. Despite co-contraction of hamstrings 

and quadriceps contributing most of the muscular support of adduction and abduction 

moments (Lloyd and Buchanan, 2001), medial and lateral knee muscles may be 

selectively activated to provide frontal plane stability (Buchanan et al., 1996). Besier et 

al. (2003a) suggested selective activation might be more likely to support anticipated 
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loads during a task such as walking, as opposed to a task that challenges knee joint 

stability such as a rapid cutting maneuver. This study found the APM group to display 

relatively less lateral knee muscle activity than CON. This may impart less control of 

the adductor thrust in stance, as the knee may assume a greater varus posture in stance, 

driving the increased adduction moments. Due to the relatively small range of motion, 

considerable error is associated with the measurement of varus/valgus knee position, 

and was therefore not analysed in the current study. However, evidence for greater 

thrust of the knee into a varus posture has been shown in people who are ACL deficient 

(Yoshimura et al., 2000), which may be also evident in the APM patients.   

Muscular Strength 

As the hamstrings muscle group is the primary flexor of the knee, assessment of 

maximum voluntary knee flexor torque production provides an indication of hamstrings 

strength. While isometric hamstrings strength was not significantly different between 

groups, the APM group demonstrated significantly reduced hamstrings strength, relative 

to body weight, compared with CON. The APM group was less likely to demonstrate 

normal knee flexor strength in a concentric task, which might suggest that this group 

experienced difficulty in producing a maximum voluntary contraction in a dynamic 

task. 

As the quadriceps muscle group is the primary extensor of the knee, assessment of 

maximum voluntary knee extensor force production provides an indication of the 

quadriceps strength. The APM group demonstrated 82 and 89 percent of CON 

concentric and isometric quadriceps strength, respectively.  These quadriceps strength 

deficits might be due to general deconditioning, inhibition, or a combination of both. 

General deconditioning that causes muscle atrophy and reduced neural firing is 

associated with reduced levels of physical condition and muscular strength (Hakkinen et 
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al., 1997), which may result from reduced activity following knee injury and/or surgery. 

However a general deconditioning would be expected to affect all muscle groups and 

deficits in each of the strength tests would be apparent. The APM group demonstrated 

normal strength on the maximum isometric knee flexion test. The significant deficit 

found in the concentric flexion test may have been due to muscle inhibition associated 

with the dynamic task, which may be assessed using techniques such as twitch 

interpolation superimposed over a maximal voluntary contraction.  

Quadriceps inhibition has previously been identified in people with knee pathology 

(Hurley & Newham, 1993; Suter et al., 1998; Torry et al., 2000; Urbach et al., 2001). 

Hurley & Newham (1993) described arthrogenous inhibition of the quadriceps to be an 

inhibitory reflex resulting from pain or mechanical disruption to the joint. This reflex 

inhibits motor pathways, reducing the effectiveness of force production in quadriceps. 

Regardless of whether the strength deficits identified be due to atrophy, inhibition or 

some other neuromuscular explanation, these reflect a dysfunction in the quadriceps in 

the APM group, which might contribute to the abnormal gait mechanics identified in the 

APM group. 

Another possible reason for reduced knee strength measures obtained for the APM 

group relates to motivation in performing a maximal voluntary contraction. Subjects 

were encouraged to perform their best effort and several trials were conducted for 

familiarisation so that the best trial would be used for analysis. It might also be possible 

that the reduced strength measures were due to antagonistic activity during strength 

testing. Amplified hamstrings activation during a test of knee extension strength has 

recently been observed in ACL deficient subjects (Manal et al., 2002), which would 

reduce the amount of torque applied to the dynamometer. Although this effect may be 

specific to ACL, increased hamstrings activity was observed in the APM group while 
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walking, so it is not inconceivable that co-contraction also existed during knee strength 

testing. Future analysis of EMG data during strength testing would elucidate whether 

increased hamstrings activity contributes to measured strength deficits.   

The APM group performed worse on the concentric knee extension test, compared with 

the isometric test. Similar findings were reported by Stam and colleagues (1992), who 

found more pronounced strength deficits during isokinetic tests compared with 

isometric tests in rehabilitated post-APM patients. These authors suggested muscle 

inhibition to be the major cause of these strength deficits. It may be that APM subjects 

experience increased levels of inhibition during a dynamic test that involves knee 

flexion and extension motions, compared with a static test. This would explain the 

higher proportion of APM patients being categorised as weak in the concentric knee 

strength testing conditions, compared with isometric. As walking is a dynamic task, the 

concentric test was considered more appropriate ‘functional’ test for defining Weak and 

Normal strength categories used for further analyses.  

A significant age difference was found between Weak and Normal strength subgroups 

and could contribute to the differences seen between these subgroups. However, there 

were no significant age effects on the strength test results. There was also a trend 

suggesting that the Weak subgroup had greater body mass than the Normal strength 

subgroup, which with the strength and kinetics normalising procedures would influence 

categorisation into strength subgroups and the magnitude of knee moments. However, 

given that an individual’s body mass is proportional to the inertia that must be overcome 

for movement, muscle strength relative to body mass was considered appropriate for 

categorisation. 
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Muscular Strength and Spatiotemporal Parameters of Gait 

Spatiotemporal parameters of gait were not significantly different between Weak and 

Normal subgroups of APM subjects. These data suggest that subjects with weak 

quadriceps were able to maintain normal stride length, cadence and velocity of gait. The 

previously identified relationships between strength and spatiotemporal parameters of 

gait (Lord et al., 1996) of young and elderly women were not evident in this population, 

likely due to the smaller variation in strength between groups. These findings agree with 

Lewek et al. (2002) who found no significant differences between strong and weak ACL 

reconstructed patents. The findings of this and the current study suggest strength deficits 

did not contribute the same degree of movement dysfunction in these younger 

populations.  

Muscular Strength and Kinematics of Gait 

Weak APM subjects walked with a reduced range of knee motion between heel strike 

and toe off, characterised by less extended knee angle at heel strike and greater degree 

of knee flexion at terminal stance, compared with the Normal strength subgroup (Figure 

5.9). Significantly reduced knee ROM between heel strike and peak knee flexion in 

Weak subjects held true for male subjects only. These differences were small and may 

have little clinical significance if they do not alter the loading of the knee joint. Weak 

female APM subjects did not have reduced knee ROM, likely due to a more flexed knee 

position (although not statistically significant) at heel strike in female APM subjects 

with normal strength (Table 5.4). Women therefore appear to adopt a strategy similar to 

that of the Weak male APM subjects, whereby the knee was more flexed for heel strike, 

even those with normal strength. 
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Weak
Normal

Heel Strike       Midstance  Toe off 

Figure 5.9: Schematic representing knee range of motion over 
stance phase of gait in subjects with weak and normal 
knee extension strength (not to scale). 

Reduced range of knee motion during stance has previously been associated with weak 

knee extension strength in ACL reconstructed patients (Lewek et al., 2002; Snyder-

Mackler et al., 1995). Lewek and colleagues (2002) analysed gait patterns and measured 

knee strength in ACL reconstructed patients at least three months post-surgery and 

categorised subjects into strong and weak groups for comparison with ACL deficient 

subjects and healthy controls. Weak ACL reconstructed patients had stance phase knee 

angles and moments that closely resembled that of ACL deficient patients who the 

authors suggested minimised their knee ROM to compensate for knee instability. It was 

concluded that those with weak quadriceps strength do not regain normal gait patterns 

and rather, maintain reduced knee ROM as a strategy to improve joint stability (Lewek 

et al., 2002). The positive association between quadriceps strength and knee ROM was 

also observed by Snyder-Mackler et al. (1995) in a study investigating quadriceps 

strengthening programmes following ACL reconstruction. A positive correlation 

(r=0.64) between recovery of quadriceps strength and stance phase knee ROM was 

reported, providing prospective evidence for the importance of quadriceps strength for 

normal knee ROM. These previously reported findings are somewhat supported by the 

current study, which found a weak positive correlation between knee ROM and knee 

strength (Table 5.5).  
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In contrast to these findings, Rudolph et al. (1998) reported no direct correlation 

between reduced knee motion and quadriceps muscular strength in ACL injured 

patients. This result might be explained by the burst of electrical stimulation (100Hz, 

600 microsecond duration, 10 pulse tetanic train) that was superimposed over the 

maximum voluntary contraction during strength testing (twitch interpolation), which 

was employed to eliminate the effect of muscle inhibition on torque production. 

Although this testing method provides a good indication of the muscle’s isometric force 

producing capability and the degree of inhibition, this ‘assisted’ muscle contraction may 

have not been characteristic of the individual’s ‘functional’ force producing capabilities.  

The highest positive correlation coefficients were found between knee ROM and 

concentric knee strength tests (Table 5.5), reflecting the more functional nature of a 

dynamic test. Knee ROM was most strongly (positively) correlated with concentric knee 

flexion strength and knee extension strength deficits more commonly existed in APM 

subjects (Figure 5.2). Subjects who display knee flexor weakness may demonstrate a 

more general deconditioning, which has greater implications for knee ROM.  

Kinetics 

Significantly reduced peak knee flexion moments were found in ACL reconstructed 

subjects with weak quadriceps by Lewek et al. (2000) (p=0.001). The current study 

found no significant differences in the external knee flexion moment existed between 

Weak and Normal strength APM subgroups. These findings are also in contrast to those 

of Hurwitz and co-workers (1997) who reported a positive correlation between 

isokinetic knee extension strength and the knee flexion moment during running in ACL 

reconstruction patients. Rudolph and colleagues (1998) on the other hand, found no 

such relationship between knee strength and loading in ACL deficient subjects, although 

this might be explained by the previously mentioned use of electrical stimulation to 
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produce force for knee extension strength testing. Inconsistencies between the current 

and previous studies would also be due to the different subject populations. No data 

have been reported to compare knee moments found in the current study to other APM 

populations.  

The reduced knee flexion moments on the Op knee of APM subjects (see Chapter Four) 

is likely due to a combination of effects. Firstly, people with deficits in quadriceps 

function may use a strategy to reduce quadriceps activity by minimising the range of 

knee flexion during weight acceptance and consequently reducing the knee flexion 

moment. This strategy is what has previously been termed a quadriceps avoidance gait 

pattern (Berchuck et al., 1990). As this study has demonstrated, APM subjects with 

weak quadriceps do not have significantly reduced knee flexion moments on the Op 

limb compared with those with normal knee strength (Figure 5.6). The second 

mechanism, co-contraction (or increased hamstrings activity) may also explain the 

reduced knee flexion moments on the surgery knee and is a possible reason for similarly 

reduced knee flexion moments in people with normal quadriceps strength. Increased 

hamstrings activity during weight acceptance would also act to moderate the range of 

knee motion, resulting in reduced knee flexion moments.  

Despite the positive association identified between the knee adduction moment and the 

presence (Baliunas et al., 2000), severity (Sharma et al., 1998) and progression 

(Miyazaki et al., 2002) of knee OA, no studies have investigated the role of knee 

strength in frontal plane moments during gait. The current study found APM subjects 

with weak quadriceps strength had larger knee adduction moments during stance phase 

of gait, particularly at midstance (Figure 5.7). With increased knee adduction moments 

while walking, APM patients would experience larger-than-normal loads on the medial 

compartment of the TF joint, a common site for OA in this population (Kruger-Franke 
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et al., 1999). The implications of increased knee adduction moments with respect to 

knee OA have been discussed in Chapter Four. This study suggests that APM patients 

with weak quadriceps may be exposed to larger than normal medial TF joint forces.  

A Proposed Model for Knee Osteoarthritis 

Previous research has shown that muscular strength and muscle activity are related to 

knee ROM (Durand et al., 1993; Hurwitz et al., 1995; Lewek et al., 2002; Radin et al., 

1991; Torry et al., 2000), which in turn is related to knee loading (Rudolph et al., 1998; 

Wexler et al., 1998). These associations have been identified in a range of knee 

pathology populations and therefore tend to suggest a more global gait adaptation 

involving altered muscle activity, reduced knee ROM, lower knee flexion moments and 

increased adduction moments. Given the forgoing discussion, a model is proposed that 

links the muscle function, kinematic and kinetic results identified in the APM group, 

and suggests potential links to knee OA (Figure 5.10). Findings from the current study 

and supportive evidence taken from the literature will be used to discuss the model. 
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Co-contraction  
= Increased Joint 
Contact Forces 
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Figure 5.10:  Proposed model to increased risk of knee 
osteoarthritis implicating quadriceps 
dysfunction, muscle activation and gait 

Altered Muscle Activation  

Increased Hamstrings Activity  Reduced Quadriceps Activity  

Quadriceps Dysfunction 

Strength Deficit / Inhibition 

Muscle weakness has been associated with the development of knee OA (Slemenda, 

1997), although little is understood of this link. Apparent weakness in the APM group 

may be due to muscle inhibition (Hurley & Newham, 1993), the inability to fully 

activate the muscle in performing a maximum voluntary contraction. There appears to 

be a small amount of muscle inhibition in the knee extensors of normal subjects, and a 

larger amount in people with knee injury (Herzog & Suter, 1997). Inhibition of the 

quadriceps has been identified in meniscectomy patients (Stam et al., 1992), as well as 

people with knee pain (Suter et al., 1998), knee effusion (Stratford, 1982; Torry et al., 

2000), ACL injury (Urbach et al., 2001) and knee OA (Hurley & Newham, 1993). It is 
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not unreasonable to presume that muscle inhibition contributed to the strength deficit in 

the APM subjects identified in this current study. Despite the nature of the measured 

weakness, the muscular deficit appears to have functional implications for the APM 

group, in that it was associated with atypical movement patterns that would be achieved 

via atypical muscle activation.  

Amplified knee flexor muscle activity has been observed in people with knee effusion 

(Torry et al., 2000) and ACL deficiency (Sinkjær & Arendt-Nielsen, 1991). Hamstring 

activity during late swing serves to decelerate the leg prior to heel strike. A consequence 

of increased hamstrings activity would act to draw the limb towards the ground with 

greater velocity at the end of the swing phase, which would increase impact forces 

experienced at heel strike. Furthermore, quadriceps activity was reduced in the APM 

group prior to heel contact. Jefferson and co-authors (1990) demonstrated the 

importance of adequate quadriceps function for controlling impact forces associated 

with heel strike. This study observed reduced quadriceps activity prior to heel strike in 

the APM group, which might reduce the control of the leg lowered for contact with the 

ground. Impact forces will be addressed in Chapter Six and the association between 

with knee OA will be discussed.  

Elevated net muscle activity in APM subjects may be evidence of a co-contraction 

strategy that has previously been described as an effort to protect the soft tissues from 

external loads (Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991). Muscle contraction increases the 

stiffness of the knee (Hortobagyi & DeVita, 2000), which was evident in the APM 

subject’s reduced knee ROM. Radin et al., (1991) showed reduced eccentric activity of 

quadriceps during weight acceptance coincided with reduced knee ROM. No such 

association was found in the current study, although the increased net activity of the 

musculature about the knee was associated with reduced knee ROM.  
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Increased co-contraction to stabilise the knee may have two important clinical 

implications. Firstly, reduced knee flexion interferes with the normal ability of the knee 

to reduce peak forces by controlling weight acceptance. Cook et al. (1997) suggested 

that reduced knee flexion during gait may significantly alter the forces applied to the 

lower limbs, in demonstrating increased GRFs during walking trials where subject’s 

knee flexion was restricted. Secondly, co-contraction is likely to increase articular 

loading at the knee (Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991). As muscle activity accounts for 

most of the joint contact force, a co-contraction strategy would increase the joint 

reaction force and has been suggested as a cause for accelerated degeneration 

(Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991).  

Quadriceps play an important role in frontal plane knee stability (Lloyd and Buchanan, 

2001; Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991). Lloyd and Buchanan (2001) showed that the 

quadriceps main purpose of activation is to support the external flexion moments that 

are experienced during weight acceptance. With a stiffer knee gait pattern, the 

quadriceps would produce less eccentric contraction, which may provide inadequate 

support of external knee adduction and abduction moments. There is increasing 

evidence implicating the magnitude of knee adduction moments in the development of 

knee OA (Baliunas et al., 2002; Hurwitz et al., 1998; Hurwitz et al., 2002; Miyazaki et 

al., 2002; Prodromos et al., 1985; Sharma et al., 1998; Wada et al., 2001; Wang et al., 

1990). Increased knee adduction moments found in the Weak APM subgroup suggest 

these subjects load the medial compartment of the TF joint and may therefore be at 

greater risk of knee OA. 

Conclusions 

This study has identified atypical muscle activation patterns and muscular strength 

deficits in an APM population, which is at high risk of developing knee OA. The 
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hypothesis that the variations in gait patterns in APM subjects are associated with the 

function of the musculature about the knee has been supported by the results of this 

investigation. Muscular strength deficits and abnormal knee loading may have 

important consequences for the integrity of the knee in the long-term.  

Increased co-contraction of quadriceps and hamstring muscles during gait is likely to be 

a strategy for stabilising the larger-than-normal adduction moments found in this 

subgroup. Subjects with weak knee extension strength also had reduced knee flexion 

during the weight acceptance phase of gait. This extended knee posture improves the 

moment arms of hamstring muscles to support adduction moments, particularly when 

coupled with an increase in activation. Increased activation of hamstrings in the APM 

group may however, result in increased TF joint contact forces, predisposing APM 

populations to degenerative joint disease.  

For the first time, quadriceps strength has been linked with knee loading in the frontal 

plane. This finding may help to explain the link between reduced quadriceps strength 

and the development of knee OA (Slemenda et al., 1997). Following APM, individuals 

with reduced quadriceps strength are more likely to experience larger than normal knee 

adduction moments while walking. As the knee adduction moment tends to load the 

medial articular surface of the tibiofemoral joint, and implicated in the progression of 

knee joint OA, APM patients with reduced quadriceps strength might be even further 

predisposed to knee OA (Miyazaki et al., 2002; Prodromos et al., 1985; Wang et al., 

1990).  

As the heel strikes the floor, a strong quadriceps muscle contraction follows and is 

necessary to control knee flexion (Winter, 1991, pg.60). The APM subjects employed a 

gait strategy that minimises this knee flexion and to reduce knee loading in the sagittal 
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plane on the involved limb. Reduced knee flexion during weight acceptance may 

interfere with the normal ability of the quadriceps to stabilise knee adduction moments 

and contribute to early degenerative joint changes in people who have undergone APM. 

This study suggests that increased muscle activity and strength deficits are likely factors 

contributing to the increased risk of early degenerative changes in APM patients. People 

who have recently undergone APM experience larger than normal loads on the medial 

compartment of the TF joint, particularly those with quadriceps weakness. A model has 

been proposed implicating muscle dysfunction with increased impact forces (to be 

discussed in Chapter Six), co-contraction, reduced knee ROM, increased frontal plane 

knee loading which may lead to increased risk of developing knee OA. The results of 

this study partially support this proposed model, however further study is required to 

directly test these hypotheses regarding increased risk of knee OA following APM. 
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CHAPTER SIX  

IMPACT LOADING DURING GAIT 

Evidence suggests that the rate of loading on articular cartilage may be more 

detrimental to the integrity of the joint surfaces than the magnitude of the joint contact 

forces (Radin et al., 1991). Impulsive forces have been shown to produce damage to 

articular cartilage in animal models (Radin & Paul, 1971). Impact forces are often 

experienced directly following heel strike in human gait (Simon et al., 1981), and have 

been implicated in the aetiology of low back pain (Folman et al., 1986), osteoarthritis 

(Radin et al., 1973; Radin et al., 1982; Simon et al., 1972), lower limb stress fracture 

(Geiringer, 1995) and knee pain (Radin et al., 1991). Impact forces may be observed as 

a sharp peak in the vertical ground reaction forces (GRF) and the rate of loading may be 

characterised by the peak gradient of the rise in the vertical GRF following heel strike 

(Lloyd et al., 1991; Mikesky et al., 2000; Radin et al., 1991). Impact forces are 

transmitted up the skeleton and are attenuated by passive and active means. There is 

paucity in the literature regarding active mechanisms to attenuate impact forces, 

although increased skeletal transients are known to result from peripheral fatigue 

(Mizrahi et al., 1997), suggesting that muscles can play a role in moderating impact 

forces.  

In animal models, OA has been experimentally induced with repetitive impact joint 

loading (Radin & Paul, 1971). In vitro bovine joints oscillated at 40 cycles per second, 

with a load less then structural capacity, showed no discernible sign of cartilage wear. 

The coefficient of friction of cartilage on cartilage, even under high loads, was 

extremely low. However, when periodic dynamic impact loading was added to this 

procedure, the friction to which the cartilage was subjected almost doubled and obvious 
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gross cartilage wear became apparent at as early as 12 hours. Rapidly applied loads 

were required to create osteoarthritic changes, while slowly applied loads of equal or 

greater magnitude had no effect on the integrity of the joint. Joint wear has also been 

experimentally induced with impact loading in vivo in guinea pigs (Simon et al., 1972) 

and rabbit knees (Radin et al., 1973; Radin et al., 1984; Serink et al., 1977). These 

results suggest that loading rate is an important factor in producing joint wear. 

Human walking is a highly repetitive action, which often displays impact loading at heel 

strike (Simon, et al. 1981; Smeathers 1989; Jefferson et al. 1990). These impact forces 

are due to the change in momentum of the lower leg as it makes contact with the ground 

(Ker et al., 1989). The peak of the impact force is commonly quantified and termed the 

heel strike transient (HST), and is a pronounced peak on the vertical ground reaction 

force trace, occurring within a few milliseconds of the foot contacting the ground 

(Figure 6.1). One-third of the general population display prominent transient forces at 

heel strike (Radin et al., 1991), which exist in varying magnitude (0.25 to 1.25 time 

body weight) and frequency (10 to 75 Hz) (Simon et al., 1981). Given the findings of 

Radin and Paul (1971) using animal models, the HST at larger magnitudes and higher 

frequencies are hypothesised to be a mechanism for knee joint degeneration and the 

development OA. 

The rate at which forces decay in the body depends on the force/shock absorbing 

strategy employed by the individual (Smeathers, 1989). Radin and colleagues (1991) 

suggested shock absorbing mechanisms, involving eccentric quadriceps muscle activity, 

normally exist to attenuate peak loading rate. These authors found subjects with knee 

pain to have significantly faster downward foot velocity at the end of swing phase 

followed by significantly faster loading rate. Compared with normal subjects, those with 

knee pain also had significantly less stance phase knee flexion, suggesting reduced 
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Figure 6.1: The vertical ground reaction force during the early stages of weight 

acceptance for two traces, with and without heel strike transient. 

eccentric action of the quadriceps for shock attenuation. Gerritsen and colleagues (1995) 

also indicated the significance of joint motion in absorbing shock, demonstrating that 

ankle plantar flexion plays an important role in the attenuation of impact forces at heel 

strike. 

Quadriceps insufficiency has previously been associated with impact loading at heel 

strike (Mikesky et al., 2000; Jefferson et al., 1990). Mikesky et al. (2000) reported that 

sedentary women who had reduced concentric and eccentric strength of the quadriceps 

and hamstrings, more frequently displayed a HST and demonstrated significantly higher 

rates of loading than women who were strength-trained. An increased magnitude of the 

HST was also demonstrated by Jefferson and colleagues (1990) after anaesthetising the 

femoral nerve to affect quadriceps function. It was suggested that eccentric work from 

the quadriceps is important to decelerate the limb prior to heel strike and thus soften the 

impact at heel strike.  

The results from Chapter Five indicated that people who have recently undergone APM, 

experience neuromuscular dysfunction, demonstrating significantly reduced quadriceps 

muscular strength compared with healthy controls. Given that heel strike impact forces 
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appear to be positively influenced by quadriceps insufficiency, it is likely that APM 

patients would experience higher impact forces at heel strike, which may contribute to 

the high risk of knee OA in this population.  

This study aimed to determine whether differences existed in the HST forces and 

vertical GRF loading rate between APM and CON groups. It was hypothesised that:  

1. APM subjects would more commonly experience a transient force at heel strike, 

compared with healthy control subjects;  

2. APM subjects would exhibit faster than normal peak loading rate;  

3. faster loading rates would be associated with quadriceps weakness;  

4. faster loading rates would be associated with reduced quadriceps EMG activity 

and increased hamstrings EMG activity prior to heel strike; and  

5. faster loading rates would be associated with faster heel velocity prior to heel 

strike.  

Summary of Methods Used  

Data for this study were available from the 106 APM and 49 CON subjects used in the 

previous two studies and described in Chapter Three. Ground reaction force data were 

collected at 2000 Hz and low-pass filtered with zero lag fourth order Butterworth filter 

with cutoff frequency of 100 Hz. The HST was determined by examining the vertical 

GRF trace and determining whether a peak or inflection existed on the upslope of the 

trace following heel strike. The peak or inflection point was determined as the HST and 

the magnitude of this force was recorded. Peak vertical GRF loading rate (PLR) was 

determined from the first order derivative of the vertical GRF trace over the stance 

phase of gait, this being the steepest gradient of the vertical GRF trace following heel 

strike (Figure 6.2). As no significant differences were found between right and left legs 
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of the CON group, data from both limbs were averaged for analysis with APM group 

data.  
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Figure 6.2: The first order derivative of the vertical GRF, showing peak loading rate (PLR) 

The subgroups of Normal and Weak APM subjects, described in Chapter Five, were 

also used in analyses carried out for this study. To reiterate, this categorisation was 

made based on data obtained during a maximum voluntary contraction during 

concentric knee extension test. Weak knee extension strength was defined as more than 

one standard deviation below the mean of control data.   

Statistical Analyses 

Ground reaction forces are known to be influenced by spatiotemporal parameters of gait 

and were therefore examined between APM and CON groups. Between-group and 

between-gender differences in spatiotemporal parameters were investigated using two-

way repeated measures ANOVAs.  
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To determine whether APM subjects more frequently experienced a HST, a chi-square 

test was used to test the proportions of HST in each group. Differences in magnitude of 

the HST between groups was determined using a t-test.  

To determine whether APM subjects experience faster PLR of the GRF, compared with 

CON, a two-way repeated measures ANOVA was performed, with group and gender 

entered as factors. To test the influence of quadriceps weakness in APM subjects on 

PLR, a two-way repeated measures ANOVA was performed with the strength sub-

group (Weak versus Normal) and gender entered as factors. Pearson-product Moment 

Correlation coefficients were used to determine the influence of muscle activity at pre-

contact; knee strength variables; and foot velocity prior to heel strike on the PLR. 

Velocity of the foot moving towards the ground returns a negative value.  

Results  

No significant between-group differences existed for gait velocity, stride length or 

cadence (Table 6.1). Female subjects walked with significantly shorter stride length and 

greater cadence (p<0.01), while gait velocity was similar between males and females 

(p=0.53).  

Table 6.1:  Spatiotemporal data for CON and APM subjects. * denotes significant gender 

difference (p<0.01). 

 CON APM 
 Male Female Male Female 

Gait Velocity 1.63 (0.37) 1.49 (0.34) 1.58 (0.35) 1.55 (0.31) 

Stride Length * 1.60 (0.23) 1.56 (0.21) 1.63 (0.22) 1.49 (0.18) 

Cadence * 113 (12.9) 121 (14.4) 116 (12.4) 123 (13.9) 
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The proportion of APM subjects displaying a HST was similar to CON (Figure 6.3) 

(p=0.98). The magnitude of the HST in the APM group (88.37%BW ±34.29) was not 

significantly different to the magnitude of the HST for the CON group (92.74%BW 

±37.05) (p=0.17). 

% 

It is important to consider the influence of walking speed when analysing loading rate. 

Gait velocity was strongly correlated with PLR (r=0.709) (Figure 6.4). Regression 

analysis found gait velocity accounted for 48.7% of the variance in PLR. The addition 

of body weight only explained another 2%, so PLR was normalised to gait velocity. 
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Figure 6.3:  Proportion of CON and APM subjects with a heel strike transient. 
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Figure 6.4: Correlation between peak loading rate and average gait velocity. 
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To account for the effects of subject height on gait velocity, a non-dimensional (ND) 

velocity was calculated, according to Stansfield et al. (2003).   

 ND velocity = velocity/ (√(D × g)) 

Where D is height (m) and g is acceleration due to gravity (m/sec2). The PLR was 

normalised to ND velocity, as follows. 

 nPLR = PLR / ND velocity 

The normalised PLR (nPLR) in the APM group was not significantly different from the 

nPLR in the CON group (p=0.59) (Figure 6.5a). No significant between-limb 

differences existed in the APM (Op versus NonOp) or control (right versus left). Male 

subjects had significantly greater nPLR (60731 ±29591) than females (51609 ±29379) 

(p=0.02), although no significant group-by-gender interactions existed (p>0.05).  
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Figure 6.5: nPLR (a) between groups and (b) between strength 

subgroups of the APM group  (*p=0.03). 
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To determine whether quadriceps strength was associated with nPLR, an ANOVA was 

performed to determine whether differences in nPLR existed between Normal and 

Weak strength subgroups.  The APM subjects categorised with weak knee extension 

strength had significantly reduced nPLR (p<0.05) than those with normal strength 

(Figure 6.5b).  

Muscle activity prior to heel contact was significantly correlated with nPLR (Table 6.2). 

Knee extensor activity, as well as knee flexor activity and net activity were positively 

associated with nPLR. The range of knee flexion was also significantly associated with 

nPLR, although the knee angle at heel strike was not.  

Table 6.2: Pearson-product Moment Correlation coefficients between nPLR and EMG, 

kinematic variables and strength variables.  

 

 Variable r p 

Net activity PC 0.268 <0.0001 

Knee flexor activity PC  0.248 <0.0001 

Knee extensor activity PC 0.238 <0.0001 

Knee flexion peak 0.211 <0.0001 

Knee ROM  0.204 <0.0001 

Foot velocity prior to heel strike 0.188 <0.0001 

Knee angle at heel strike 0.038 0.734 

Isometric knee extension strength -0.038 0.153 

Concentric knee extension strength 0.044 0.104 

Isometric knee flexion strength 0.008 0.757 

Concentric knee flexion strength 0.036 0.187 
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Stepwise linear regression analysis revealed net muscle activity at pre-contact to 

account for 7.8% of the variance in nPLR (p<0.0001). After net EMG was entered into 

the regression, other EMG variables were not significant.  

The two-way ANOVA revealed male APM subjects had significantly faster heel 

velocity than male CON subjects (p<0.01) (Figure 6.6). No significant between-group 

differences were found in female subjects.   
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Figure 6.6: Group-by-gender analysis of foot velocity prior to heel strike
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Discussion 

Normal physiological loading does not harm cartilage (Arokoski et al., 2000), yet it is 

believed that loads applied with high frequency are detrimental to joint integrity. In 

animal models, joint wear indicative of OA has been experimentally induced with 

impulsive loading and joint oscillation (Radin & Paul, 1971). An investigation into the 

response of joints to load was conducted using bovine joints in vitro. Joints were 

oscillated at 40 cycles per second for 200 hours, with loads just below the structural 

capacity and did not show significant cartilage wear (Radin & Paul 1971). However, 

when periodic impact dynamic loading was added to this procedure, cartilage wear 
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became apparent as early as 12 hours.  After 192 hours in this condition, cartilage wear 

reached that which exposed underlying bone. These results suggest that repeated 

movement and impulsive loading had to be applied together to produce joint damage. 

Either effect alone, even with prolonged repetition, does not provoke articular cartilage 

degeneration. Furthermore, the mechanism proved to be loading-rate or strain sensitive. 

Rapidly applied loads were required to create osteoarthritic changes, while slowly 

applied loads of equal or greater magnitude had no effect on the joint. As an increased 

risk of knee OA exists for people who have had APM, this study was conducted to 

determine whether APM patients experience greater impact forces at heel strike.  

Wosk and Voloshin (1981) suggested that approximately two thirds of healthy people 

demonstrate normal attenuation of impact forces associated with heel strike, while one 

third have impaired attenuation strategies. Subsequent research by Voloshin and Wosk 

(1983) identified a reduced ability to attenuate impact forces in meniscectomy and knee 

pain patients using data obtained from an accelerometer mounted to the subjects’ tibia. 

The pathological knee was suggested to have 20% reduced capacity for shock absorbing 

than a healthy knee, which may be due to reduced dampening from musculature.  

The proportion of APM and CON subjects who displayed a HST was similar. The 

presence of a HST was determined by an examiner who, while blinded to the subject’s 

group membership, assessed the slope of the vertical GRF trace and assessed whether a 

peak or inflection existed and is therefore open to individual interpretation. 

Furthermore, the shape of the HST was not considered in this measure. Sharper peaks 

reflect a higher rate of loading and may pose increased risk to joint damage. 

Consequently, these data should be interpreted with caution. An indication of the 

frequency of the HST is provided by the PLR, and the PLR (as used in the present 

study) is easily and robustly measured from the first differential of vertical GRF in all 
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people (see Figure 6.2). Bone mounted accelerometers are suitable for measuring 

impact forces, although they are intrusive and therefore were inappropriate for the 

current study. 

The present study found a high correlation between gait velocity and PLR of the vertical 

GRF following heel strike. Collins and Whittle (1989) reported a high correlation 

between peak loading rate and gait velocity in healthy male adults (r=0.95). This is a 

higher correlation compared with the current study (r=0.79) and is likely due to three 

reasons: 1) a more homogenous sample studied, compared with the current study; 2) 

GRF data were sampled at 50Hz and were therefore insensitive to the HST, which is 

likely to introduce more variation into the data; and 3) peak loading rate was calculated 

from the net ground reaction force, while the current study investigated the vertical 

component of the GRF only. It is reasonable to suggest that the net GRF is more closely 

correlated with gait velocity than the vertical component alone, as gait velocity is also 

positively associated with the magnitude of mediolateral and anterioposterior forces 

(Nilsson & Thorstensson, 1989).  

In this first investigation of PLR in a meniscectomy population no between group 

differences existed between APM and CON groups. Furthermore, no difference existed 

between the surgery and non-surgery limbs in the APM group. Previous work involving 

subjects with a history of knee pain found a significantly higher PLR, compared with 

healthy controls (Radin et al., 1991). Radin and colleagues (1991) analysed gait patterns 

in adults with knee pain and a healthy control group. Although the groups were largely 

similar in GRFs, spatiotemporal and kinematic parameters, loading rate was 

significantly faster in the knee pain group. Common to this and the current study was 

the absence of pain during the time of testing. The inconsistency in results between 

these studies may be due to the different patient pathology, or variation in the time-
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course of the pathology. The APM group recently underwent surgery and may have 

been “treading lightly” at the time of testing, evidenced by the reduced knee flexion 

moments over stance phase in the operated leg (see Chapter Four). It will be interesting 

in further studies of APM patients, after greater length recovery post surgery, to 

investigate whether loading rates at heel strike change. 

The hypothesis that faster loading rates would be associated with muscular strength 

deficits was not supported by the current data as knee extensor strength was not 

associated with loading rate (Table 6.2). In contrast, Mikesky et al. (2000) found that 

sedentary women with reduced quadriceps and hamstrings strength had faster loading 

rates compared with stronger, strength trained women. Hamstrings strength also was not 

significantly associated with loading rate. However, the population studied by Mikesky 

and co-authors were females who were considerably older than those involved in the 

current study. The strength deficits in the older population may be of greater extent and 

had a greater consequence on their control of gait and moderation of impact forces at 

heel strike. Furthermore, in the present research peak loading rate normalised to gait 

velocity was significantly reduced, not increased, in the Weak male APM subjects. 

However, this relationship did not exist with the loading rate that was not normalised to 

gait velocity, suggesting that the speed of walking, acts to some degree, to mask the 

influence of strength on peak loading rate. As shown in Chapter Five, Table 5.2, gait 

velocity was not different between the knee strength subgroups. In addition, the lack of 

significant differences in females may be due to the sample size (fewer females) and 

different strategies adopted by men and women.  

Active muscular lengthening and associated joint motion are active mechanisms 

required for effective eccentric control of knee flexion against gravity during late swing 

(Winter, 1991). It is these active mechanisms that are believed to predominate in normal 
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individuals (Radin et al., 1991). Compromised neuromuscular control might lead to 

inappropriate mechanical loading and contribute joint damage and disease. Jefferson 

and co-workers (1990) found increased knee flexor activity to be associated with 

increased loading rate and suggested that this would cause increased velocity of the leg 

towards the ground, resulting in higher impact forces.  

Knee flexor activity was positively associated with loading rate in the current study 

(Table 6.2). The role of the knee flexors at the end of swing phase is to decelerate the 

extending knee via eccentric contraction. Normally, the knee is extended towards the 

end of the swing phase until heel contact, at which point the joint is near or beyond full 

extension. Rectus femoris activity rises prior to heel contact (Winter, 1991, pg.60) and 

would assist in softening the effects of gravity and hamstrings in accelerating the foot 

towards the ground. Hamstrings activity peaks late in the swing phase, acting to 

decelerate the leg and foot (Winter, 1991, pg.59). Increased flexor activity may reduce 

the degree of extension at the end of swing and is likely to further accelerate the shank 

and foot towards the ground prior to heel strike, resulting in greater impact forces 

(Jefferson et al., 1990).  

The hypothesis put forward by Jefferson and co-authors (1990), that the quadriceps play 

a role in moderating impact forces by controlling the leg against gravity prior to heel 

contact, has not been supported by this study. Knee extensor and flexor activity, and net 

muscle activity prior to heel contact were positively correlated with nPLR in the APM 

patients. These findings lend support to the premise that subjects who co-contract knee 

flexors and extensors in preparation for heel contact experience greater impact forces. 

Investigation of individual muscle EMG is now warranted to determine the role of hip 

flexors, including rectus femoris, in moderating impact forces by decelerating the 

lowering before heel contact. 
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Increasing knee stability through increased muscle activity may have negative effects on 

impact forces at heel strike. A faster velocity of the foot prior to heel strike was weakly, 

yet significantly associated with increased loading rate (Table 6.2). A foot that is 

traveling with increased velocity has greater momentum and would experience more 

rapid deceleration, leading to greater impact force (Light et al., 1980). Previous research 

has reported an association between faster foot velocity prior to heel strike with an 

increased frequency of the heel strike transient (Jefferson et al., 1990) and higher 

loading rate (Radin et al., 1991). Moreover, Gerritsen and colleagues (1995) developed 

a direct dynamics simulation of heel-toe running and found impact peak force to be 

largely influenced by vertical velocity of the heel at touchdown. These findings suggest 

that the velocity of the foot lowered at the end of the swing phase is a determinant of 

impact forces and is supported by the current study. 

Footwear has been shown to attenuate higher frequency forces associated with heel 

strike (Light et al., 1980; Simon et al., 1981). A more compliant shoe heel propagates a 

smoother HST with less deceleration than a hard heel. This effect is due to storage of 

energy via material deformation. In the current study, all subjects wore jogging shoes 

for gait analysis, so choice of footwear is not considered a likely factor to explain 

differences in the peak GRF loading rate.  

Human tissue, including bone and cartilage, respond to load (Arokoski et al. 2000; 

Hurwitz et al., 1998). The normal impact loading experienced by APM subjects may 

pose an increased risk, due to the unloading experienced during the recovery period. 

Following APM, patients will generally not return to work for one to two weeks and 

during this time are unlikely to be fully weight-bearing on the operated limb (St-Pierre, 

1995). As the integrity of articular cartilage is dependent on the stresses to which it is 

most regularly subjected (Arokoski et al., 2000), an immobilised joint may be 
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susceptible to damage upon return to weight-bearing. However, this hypothesis has not 

been experimentally tested and would require a carefully controlled study that monitors 

the type and amount of loading applied to the knee over time since surgery, in addition 

to measures of bone and cartilage integrity. 

Conclusions 

Impact forces have been suggested to play a role in the aetiology of knee OA and were 

therefore investigated in an APM population who are at increased risk of knee OA. The 

hypotheses proposed for this study were largely unsupported by the findings. The APM 

subjects experience a HST with similar occurrence to the healthy CON group and peak 

loading rates were also similar between groups. Weak APM subjects showed 

significantly lower than normal peak loading rates, which might suggest a strategy to 

protect the involved limb. Gait analysis is required at longer time intervals following 

APM, to determine whether subjects stop protecting their joints (compensating) and if 

loading rates increase as a result. Increased activation of muscles surrounding the knee 

was associated with faster impact forces at heel strike. Eccentric work from the hip 

flexors and more isolated quadriceps activity (without so much co-contraction from 

hamstrings) has the potential to soften the impact by reducing the angular acceleration 

of the limb as it approaches the ground for heel strike and controlling knee flexion 

during stance. Prospective studies investigating exposure to loading and the bone and 

cartilage adaptations in APM patients from injury, throughout recovery, and beyond 

would provide more definitive information regarding the potentially damaging effects of 

impact forces during gait.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN  

RECOVERY OF KNEE FUNCTION ONE YEAR FOLLOWING   

ARTHROSCOPIC PARTIAL MENISCECTOMY 

 

Meniscal tear is a prevalent injury and arthroscopic partial meniscectomy (APM) is the 

most common orthopaedic intervention for the knee (Renstrom & Johnson, 1990). 

Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy is effective in eliminating meniscal tear-related 

symptoms (Aglietti et al., 1985), yet return of full knee function is not always achieved 

and patients have a high risk of early-onset knee OA (Rockborn and Gillquist, 1996; 

Sommerlath, 1991). Monitoring recovery from APM may help to optimise joint 

function and better understand the predisposition of this population to degenerative joint 

disease.  

Previous research has suggested that APM is effective in reducing pain and other 

clinical symptoms associated with meniscal tear (Hamberg & Gillquist, 1984; Higuchi 

et al., 2000; Katz et al., 1992). However, patients report impaired joint function and 

knee-related disability (Roos et al., 2000). Examining patient-relevant outcomes is 

important to understand limitations in daily physical functioning, to determine patient 

satisfaction and to avert the bias that has been demonstrated when clinicians report 

outcome (Höher et al., 1997). Pain, in particular, should be patient-reported and it seems 

logical that symptoms be assessed in the context of regular daily activities rather than 

during clinical examination (Rejeski et al., 1995). The Knee Osteoarthritis Outcome 

Survey (KOOS) is a patient-reported questionnaire concerning pain, symptoms, quality 

of life, sport, recreation and other physical activities, which has successfully been used 

with APM, ACL injured and knee OA populations (Roos et al., 1998a; Roos et al., 

2000). 
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Recovery of knee function, as assessed by the Lysholm Knee Score, was reported by 

Jaureguito and colleagues (1995) to peak at five months post surgery. Five years later, 

the same cohort demonstrated significant deterioration of functional results and reduced 

levels of physical activity. Furthermore, Roos et al. (2000) found that APM patients 

experienced substantial disability, reduced quality of life and reduced activity levels 

three months post surgery. Full recovery of knee function following APM is not assured 

and in the long-term, knee symptoms and dysfunction are exacerbated by the onset of 

knee OA.  

Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy patients have a 50% chance of acquiring 

radiographically identified tibiofemoral OA five years post-surgery (Bolano & Grana, 

1993) and higher risks at longer time intervals (Rockborn & Gillquist, 1996). 

Additionally, people who have sustained an isolated meniscus injury at an age greater 

than 30 years are likely to exhibit radiographic evidence of tibiofemoral OA much 

earlier than the general population (Roos et al., 1995). However, it is unclear why some 

APM patients are spared of knee OA. Monitoring recovery from APM may help to 

understand factors contributing to the long-term prognosis in this population. 

One study has sought to understand factors associated with poor outcomes post-APM. 

Katz et al. (1992) found Worker’s Compensation to be negatively associated with 

functional outcome 18 months following APM. Results from the SF-36 showed 

physical function at baseline was positively associated with outcome following surgery, 

however, mental health data were not assessed. Following surgical procedures 

(discectomy) for pathology of the intervertebral disc, psychological variables have been 

shown to account for as much as 26% of the variance in outcomes (Spengler et al., 

1990). Although this study involved spinal surgery patients, the findings suggest that 
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psychological variables are important in recovery from orthopaedic surgery, and may 

provide some insight into optimising recovery post-APM. 

Muscular strength about the knee appears to be important for sustaining a functional and 

symptom-free knee joint (O’Reilly, Jones, & Doherty, 1997; Slemenda et al., 1997). 

Deficits in quadriceps strength have been associated with poorer recovery of knee 

function following anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction (Snyder-Mackler et al., 

1995) and the development of knee OA in APM patients (Bolano & Grana, 1993). 

Results from Chapter Five revealed that the APM group had weaker than normal 

quadriceps strength, which was associated with atypical gait patterns. Strength deficits 

have also been associated with reduced ability to ascend stairs (Moffet et al., 1993). 

Quadriceps strength, therefore, appears to be an important factor in the recovery from 

knee surgery, for normal neuromuscular function and for the maintenance of joint 

integrity in the longer-term.  

Previous research assessing recovery from meniscectomy has typically been long-term 

(10-20 years) using retrospective research designs (Higuchi et al., 2000; Malleitus & 

Messner, 1996; Rockborn & Gillquist, 1996). Of the few studies that have prospectively 

investigated recovery from APM, only one assessed patient-relevant outcomes, and 

found patients experienced significant knee-related disability at three months post-

surgery (Roos et al., 2000). Whether normal knee function is restored after three months 

has not been determined. The present study aimed to assess the recovery of knee 

function, using the Knee Osteoarthritis Outcome Survey (KOOS), soon after APM and 

at one year follow-up, and to determine factors contributing to recovery of physical 

heath and knee function. It was hypothesised that:  

1) APM subjects would demonstrate poorer general physical health and significant 

knee-related disability at baseline; 
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2) APM subjects would maintain less than normal general physical health and knee 

function at 12-month follow-up; and 

3) factors negatively associated with recovery of knee function would include low 

physical activity levels, greater body mass index (BMI), reduced quadriceps 

strength, poorer mental health, worker’s compensation claim, no rehabilitation 

programme, and pathological gait patterns. 

Summary of Data Gathered 

Baseline data were collected for APM (n=106) and CON (n=49) groups. At baseline, all 

subjects completed the KOOS and the SF-36, wore a pedometer/accelerometer for seven 

days, had a 3D gait analysis, underwent knee flexion and extension muscular strength 

testing, and had body mass index (BMI) assessed. Injury specifics also gathered from 

APM subjects included medial/lateral meniscus, anterior/posterior horn, chondroplasty 

and Worker’s Compensation.  

One-year follow-up data were sought from the APM group. A follow-up questionnaire 

kit (Appendix F) was posted to the APM subjects, one year after baseline data were 

collected. The follow-up data analysed included: KOOS; SF-36; involvement in a 

rehabilitation programme; and BMI. More detailed information on the variables used in 

this analysis are provided in Chapter Three. A brief review of these variables and the 

statistical tests used is provided in the following paragraphs.  

The total KOOS score and its five subscale scores were used as the primary outcome 

measure of recovery from surgery. Subscale scores were: Pain (PAIN); Symptoms 

(SYM); Activities of Daily Living (ADL); Sport and Recreation function (S&R); and 

Knee Related Quality of Life (QOL). Baseline and follow-up scores for each subscale, 

in addition to the total KOOS score were used for statistical analysis. The change in 

total KOOS score and each subscale score were also calculated for analysis.  
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The SF-36v2 was used to measure general physical and mental health status. The SF-

36v2 includes eight subscales (physical function, role-physical, bodily pain, general 

health, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional and mental health) that contribute to 

two norm-based component scores: Physical Component Score (PCS) and Mental 

Component Score (MCS).  A score of 50 is considered normal, based on the mean of the 

general U.S.A population.  Scores greater than 50 correspond with greater than average 

health, while scores below 50 are considered below average health (Ware et al., 2000).  

The PCS and MCS scores at baseline and follow-up were used for data analysis. 

Body Mass Index is a measure of ponderosity. Height and weight measures were taken 

at the School of Human Movement and Exercise Science, UWA, to determine BMI 

(weight/height2) of APM subjects and controls at baseline.  

The CSA physical activity monitor provided acceleration counts and number of steps 

each minute for the seven-day period that it was worn by each subject. Average daily 

acceleration counts and average daily pedometer counts were used for statistical 

analysis. These data have previously been used as a measure of daily physical activity 

levels (Bussmann et al., 1998; Cooper et al., 2000). The validity and reliability of the 

CSA physical activity monitor has previously been demonstrated (Melanson & 

Freedson, 1994; Puyau et al., 2002). 

The APM subjects were categorised as to whether their injury was part of a Worker’s 

Compensation claim and also whether they had participated in a rehabilitation 

programme following APM. Gender and knee injury specifics (knee compartment and 

meniscus horn) were also used as categorical data for statistical analyses. 

Strength testing and gait analysis methods have been described in previous chapters. 

Variables obtained from these procedures and analysed for this study were: Normal and 
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Weak strength subgroups (defined in Chapter Five); isometric knee flexion and 

extension torque; concentric knee flexion and extension torque; gait velocity, stride 

length; stride width; peak loading rate; knee adduction moment peaks and trough; knee 

flexion moment peak; knee extension moment peak; and knee ROM during weight 

acceptance. 

Statistical Analyses 

Between APM and CON group differences were determined using a two-factor 

ANOVA, with group and gender entered as factors. To assess differences in the PCS, 

the MCS, KOOS and the five KOOS subscales, analyses were performed for: 1) CON 

versus APM at baseline; 2) CON versus APM at follow-up; and 3) APM baseline versus 

APM follow-up. In APM subjects, strength-subgroup differences were tested using a 

two-factor ANOVA with strength subgroup and gender entered as factors. Data that 

were not normally distributed were log transformed prior to statistical analysis.  

Change in general health and knee function between baseline and follow-up were 

determined as the change in scores over the 12-month follow-up period. Change was 

calculated for PCS, MCS, total KOOS, PAIN, SYM, ADL, S&R and QOL scores. 

To investigate relationships between APM subject’s gait patterns and SF-36 and KOOS 

scores at baseline and follow-up, Pearson-product Moment Correlation coefficients 

were examined. Variables that comprised the correlation matrix were spatiotemporal 

parameters of gait, knee kinematics and knee kinetics, PCS. MCS, total KOOS, PAIN, 

SYM, ADL, S&R and QOL.  

Stepwise linear regression analyses were used to predict the recovery of PCS, total 

KOOS and KOOS subscale scores over the 12-month follow-up period. For each 

dependent variable, two regression analyses were performed. The first involved the use 
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of surgery information and patient-reported health and function (obtained from 

questionnaires) as factors. The second type of regression was to investigate the 

influence of functional measures on general health and knee function. The factors 

considered for the two types of regression analysis were: 

 

1. Regression using questionnaire-obtained data 2. Regression using laboratory-obtained data 

• Age 
• Gender 
• BMI  
• Participation in a rehabilitation programme 
• Worker’s Compensation claim 
• Medial/lateral APM 
• Anterior/posterior horn meniscus injury 
• Chondroplasty 
• Baseline MCS 
• Baseline PCS 
• Baseline PAIN 
• Baseline SYM 
• Baseline ADL 
• Baseline S&R 
• Baseline QOL  
 

• Age 
• Gender 
• BMI  
• Steps per day 
• Average daily hours of physical activity  
• Participation in a rehabilitation programme 
• Quadriceps isometric torque 
• Quadriceps concentric torque 
• Hamstrings isometric torque 
• Hamstrings concentric torque 
• Gait velocity 
• Stride length 
• Stride width 
• Knee ROM 
• Knee angle at heel strike 
• Peak knee flexion angle at weight acceptance 
• Peak loading rate 

Categorical variables were numerically coded so that they could be entered into the 

regression equation. The predictor variables with a p<0.05 were retained in the 

regression equation.  

Results  

Seventy-eight (74%) APM subjects returned follow-up questionnaires. The baseline and 

follow-up data that were available for the current study are outlined in Table 7.1. No 

significant differences in age, BMI, SF-36 or KOOS scores existed between those 

subjects who returned follow-up questionnaires and those who did not (p>0.05). 
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Compliance rates for wearing the CSA monitor were 87% and 86% for APM and 

control groups, respectively.  

Table 7.1: Data gathered from APM and CON subjects at baseline and follow-

up. 

Time Data APM CON 

baseline KOOS 83 49 

 SF-36 83 49 

 Steps per day 92 42 

 Activity counts 92 42 

 Strength 106 49 

 Gait 106 49 

 BMI 106 49 

 Surgery specifics 104 N/A 

Follow-up Rehabilitation  78 N/A 

 KOOS 78 N/A 

 SF-36 78 N/A 

 BMI 65 N/A 

 

The CON group provided normative data in SF-36, KOOS, knee strength, gait, BMI, 

and physical activity levels for comparison with the APM group. To address the 

hypotheses proposed for the current investigation, the results will be presented in three 

sections: 1) comparison of CON and baseline APM data; 2) comparison of CON and 

follow-up APM data; and 3) change in APM data from baseline to 12-month follow-up 

(recovery).  
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1. Baseline  

No significant differences in MCS existed between APM (52.3 ±6.1) and CON (57.1 

±10.0) (p=0.257) (Figure 7.1). The APM group reported significantly reduced PCS 

(p=0.01), with a mean score that was 82% of mean CON PCS (Figure 7.1). 
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Figure 7.1: KOOS subscale scores between CON and APM at baseline (* p

Good correlation existed between PCS and KOOS scores at baseline for the APM group 

(r=0.778) (Figure 7.2). With more knee pain and dysfunction, subjects reported reduced 

general physical health. 

Figure 7.2: Relationship between PCS and total KOOS score 

at baseline for APM group. 
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Total KOOS score for the APM group (70.6 ±15.5) was significantly less than that for 

the CON group (98.4 ±3.5) (p<0.01). The largest differences were in the S&R and QOL 

scales, which were almost half that of the CON group (Figure 7.3). These two subscales 

were highly correlated (r=0.838), with the S&R score accounting for 70.2% of the 

variance in the QOL score at baseline (p<0.0001). 

* * * * * 
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Figure 7.3: KOOS subscale scores between CON and APM at baseline (* p

100

The APM group was significantly older than the CON group, with a difference of 

almost five years (p=0.002). Between-group differences in PCS and KOOS scores 

remained significant after accounting for age. Age showed significant negative effects 

on PCS (t-ratio=-0.205, p=0.043) and a significant positive effect on the ADL subscale 

of the KOOS (t-ratio=2.335, p<0.021). No differences existed between CON and APM 

groups in baseline BMI or physical activity levels obtained from average daily 

acceleration and counts steps per day.  

Normal versus Weak subgroups. Significantly lower PCS scores were reported at 

baseline for the APM subjects categorised in the Weak knee extension strength 
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subgroup (p=0.005). Subjects categorised in the Weak knee extension group scored 

90% of the Normal strength APM subgroup’s PCS and 80% of CON PCS.  

Those APM subjects categorised with Weak knee extension strength scored 

significantly lower total KOOS (p=0.004). Those APM subjects with weak knee 

extensors showed 65% of normal KOOS score, compared with 72% in APM subjects in 

the Normal strength subgroup. The KOOS subscale results were, on average, 9.4% 

reduced in the Weak subgroup, compared with the Normal strength subgroup. Statistical 

significance was reached for the ADL, SYM and PAIN subscales (p<0.01).  

Investigating associations with gait patterns. Gait variables showed low correlation 

coefficients with baseline SF-36 and KOOS subscale scores (Table 7.2). Stride length 

showed a weak, yet significant positive correlation with all questionnaire variables 

analysed, except MCS. General physical health and SYM were negatively correlated 

with the knee angle at heel strike, while showing a significant positive association with 

knee ROM during weight acceptance. There were no significant correlations between 

kinetics and questionnaire variables, except that the magnitude of the adduction moment 

trough showed a weak yet significant negative correlation with PAIN. Mental health 

was not significantly correlated with any of the baseline gait variables analysed.  

The total KOOS score was significantly associated with stride length (t-ratio=0.321, 

p=0.002), as was the S&R subscale score (t-ratio=0.234, p<0.022). The PAIN subscale 

score was associated with the trough of the knee adduction moment over stance (t-

ratio=0.225, p<0.027). The SYM subscale score was significantly associated with stride 

length (t-ratio=0.252, p<0.014) and knee angle at heel strike (t-ratio=-0.217, p<0.033). 
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Table 7.2: Pearson-product Moment Correlation matrix of gait variables 

with baseline SF-36 and KOOS variables (*p<0.05; +p<0.01).  

 Add m 
peak 1 

Add m 
trough 

Add m 
peak 2

Peak 
ext m

Peak 
flex m

Flex 
peak 

Knee 
ROM 

Knee 
HS 

Velo 
city 

Stride 
length

PCS 
 

0.02 0.08 -0.18 0.08 -0.05 -0.11 0.23* -0.31+ 0.18 0.31+

MCS 
 

0.01 0.07 0.20 -0.07 -0.03 0.00 0.04 -0.03 -0.07 0.07 

PAIN 
 

0.14 0.26* 0.16 -0.05 -0.11 0.01 0.14 -0.12 0.19 0.28* 

SYM 
 

0.02 0.21 0.03 0.05 -0.01 -0.08 0.25* -0.30+ 0.07 0.30+

ADL 
 

0.11 0.21 0.04 -0.08 -0.07 -0.08 0.14 -0.20 0.13 0.24* 

S&R 
 

0.04 0.12 -0.03 -0.05 -0.14 0.03 0.18 -0.14 0.13 0.27* 

QOL 
 

-0.16 -0.05 -0.11 0.16 -0.02 -0.02 0.10 -0.10 0.29+ 0.40+

Total 
KOOS 

0.02 0.15 0.01 0.02 -0.09 -0.02 0.19 -0.20 0.20 0.36+

 
N.B.:  Add m = Adduction moment; ext m = extension moment; flex m = flexion moment; 

Knee HS = knee angle at heel strike. 
 

2. Follow-up  

The APM group maintained a similar MCS to the CON group at follow-up (p=0.971), 

and PCS remained significantly reduced, at 88% of normal (p<0.0001). The total KOOS 

score and each of the KOOS subscale scores at follow-up were significantly lower for 

the APM group (p<0.0001) (Figure 7.4).  
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Figure 7.4: KOOS subscale scores between CON and APM at follow-up (*p <0.001). 
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The BMI of the APM group was found to be significantly higher at follow-up compared 

with CON (p=0.012). The BMI of the APM group at follow-up averaged 26.8 (±4.5), 

while CON BMI was 24.8 (±3.3), although BMI did not correlate with the PCS, total 

KOOS or any of the KOOS subscales scores. 

Normal versus Weak subgroups. No significant differences in PCS existed for gender 

(p=0.452) or strength subgroup (p=0.092). The Normal subgroup had a PCS score of 

52.5 ±6.8, while the Weak subgroup scored 48.8 ±8.0. Stepwise linear regression 

analysis of the APM group’s PCS score at follow-up revealed significant associations 

with peak loading rate (t-ratio=-3.45, p=0.005) and concentric quadriceps strength (t-

ratio=3.31, p=0.001). These factors accounted for 21.2% of the variance in PCS at 

follow-up. 

The APM subjects categorised with Normal knee extension strength at baseline showed 

a trend towards higher KOOS score at follow-up (p=0.05). The Weak APM subgroup 

averaged 77.3 (±14.5) in total KOOS score, compared with an average 87.3 (±13.2) for 

Normal strength subgroup. Weak APM subjects scored 7.3 and 13.5 points less for 

ADL and SYM subscales, respectively (p<0.04). Other subscales were not significantly 

different between strength sub-groups.  

Investigating associations with gait patterns. Gait variables showed low correlation 

coefficients with follow-up SF-36 and KOOS subscale scores (Table 7.3). Stride length 

showed a weak, yet significant positive correlation with all KOOS subscale scores, as 

well as total KOOS score at follow-up. Gait velocity was also positively correlated with 

total KOOS and all KOOS subscale scores, except SYM. Knee angle at heel strike was 

negatively correlated with PAIN, SYM and total KOOS at follow-up. Knee adduction 

moments trough and peak 2 showed significant negative associations with MCS (N.B. 
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adduction moments are negative). The adduction moment trough was also negatively 

correlated with PAIN at follow-up, while Peak 2 was positively correlated with ADL. 

General physical health at follow-up was not significantly correlated with any of the 

gait variables. 

Table 7.3: Pearson-product Moment Correlation matrix of gait variables 

with follow-up SF-36 and follow-up KOOS variables (*p<0.05; 
+p<0.01).  

 Add m 
peak 1 

Add m 
trough 

Add m 
peak 2

Peak 
ext m

Peak 
flex m

Flex 
peak 

Knee 
ROM 

Knee 
HS 

Velo 
city 

Stride 
length

PCS 
 

0.024 0.137 0.094 0.038 -0.153 0.080 0.096 -0.006 0.156 0.148

MCS 
 

0.050 0.238* 0.270* -0.198 0.009 -0.091 0.063 -0.141 0.181 0.096

PAIN 
 

-0.014 0.239* 0.187 0.034 -0.095 -0.071 0.183 -0.229* 0.311+ 0.326+

SYM 
 

-0.142 0.115 0.085 0.189 0.021 -0.176 0.175 -0.322+ 0.132 0.252*

ADL 
 

0.071 0.212 0.225* -0.103 -0.163 -0.052 0.162 -0.193 0.308+ 0.243*

S&R 
 

-0.022 0.146 0.166 0.021 -0.155 0.007 0.100 -0.082 0.298+ 0.274*

QOL 
 

-0.140 0.103 0.083 0.086 -0.074 -0.026 0.098 -0.112 0.352+ 0.314+

Total 
KOOS 

-0.081 0.178 0.151 0.070 -0.083 -0.085 0.166 -0.228* 0.319+ 0.326+

 
N.B.:  Add m = Adduction moment; ext m = extension moment; flex m = flexion moment; 

Knee HS = knee angle at heel strike. 
 

3. Recovery 

The mean BMI of the APM group was not significantly increased between baseline and 

follow-up (p=0.810). T-tests revealed no significant change in MCS between baseline 

and follow-up. The APM group PCS was significantly improved between baseline and 

follow-up (p=0.01) with an average baseline PCS of 47.5 (±7.9) and 50.5 (±7.7) at 

follow-up. 
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The APM group showed significant improvement in the total KOOS score from 

baseline (70.1 ±15.1) to follow-up (80.6 ±14.4) (p=0.01). The range in the change in 

total KOOS between baseline and follow-up was –31.9 to 40.5 points. The APM group 

showed significant improvements (p<0.05) on each of the KOOS subscales except ADL 

(p=0.061). The averages change in score for each subscale were: PAIN 4.4 (±13.3) 

points; SYM 5.8 (±14.9); ADL 3.6 (±11.3); S&R 15.6 (±27.2); QOL 11.4 (±21.8) 

(Figure 7.5). No significant differences in the change in total KOOS or any of the 

subscales existed between the weak and normal strength groups. 

APM Baseline 

PAIN SYM ADL S&R QOL 

* * *  

APM Follow-up 
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Figure 7.5: KOOS subscale scores between APM baseline 

and follow-up (* p<0.001, # p<0.05).

The largest contribution to the change in total KOOS was in the S&R subscale, which 

improved by over 15 points (p<0.0001) (Figure 7.6). Significant improvements were 

also found for SYM (5.3 points, p=0.021) and QOL (11.9, p=0.0006) subscales (Figure 

7.5). The APM subjects showed a trend for improvement in PAIN (4.1 points, p=0.06) 

and ADL subscales (3.9 points, p=0.06). The subscale that was most strongly correlated 

with change in total KOOS was QOL (r=0.727), followed by S&R (r=0.722), ADL 

(r=0.673), PAIN (r=0.668) and SYM (r=0.660). 
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PAIN
10%

SYM
15%

ADL
9%

S&R
38%

QOL
28%

Figure 7.6: Contribution of each subscale to improvement in total 

KOOS score in APM subjects at follow-up. 

Those subjects, for whom surgery was not part of a Worker’s Compensation claim, 

improved by 10.9 (±13.6), while those who did have a Worker’s Compensation claim 

declined in total KOOS by 1.5 (±17.2) points (p=0.039). 

Involvement in a rehabilitation programme was negatively associated with change in 

KOOS subscale scores over the 12-month follow-up period. An ANOVA revealed 

subjects who participated in a rehabilitation programme had significantly reduced scores 

for KOOS PAIN, SYM and ADL subscales (Figure 7.7). Other KOOS subscales, total 

KOOS score and SF-36 scores were not significantly different between rehabilitation 

and no rehabilitation subgroups of APM subjects.  
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Figure 7.7: Change in SF-36 and KOOS subscale scores in APM rehabilitation 

and no rehabilitation sub-groups (*p<0.05). 

Predicting recovery of general physical health using questionnaire data. Those variables 

obtained from baseline questionnaires that were significantly associated with the change 

in general physical health (PCS) between baseline and 12-month follow-up are 

presented in Table 7.4. Baseline PCS was negatively associated with change in PCS, 

while baseline MCS and female gender were positively associated with recovery of 

general physical health. These variables accounted for over 40% of the variance in 

recovery of general physical health.  

Table 7.4: Regression analysis to predict change in PCS over the 12-

month follow-up period using questionnaire data. 

Baseline variable t-ratio p Cumulative r2

PCS -4.91 <0.0001 27.4 

MCS 3.23 0.002 0.35 

Female Gender 2.64 0.010 0.42 

 

Predicting recovery of general physical health using laboratory data. Those variables 

obtained from the gait laboratory that were significantly associated with the change in 

general physical health (PCS) between baseline and 12-month follow-up are presented 
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in Table 7.5. Knee ROM during weight acceptance and the magnitude of the knee 

adduction moment peak 2 were negatively associated with change in PCS. These 

variables accounted for almost 25% of the variance in recovery of general physical 

health. 

Table 7.5: Regression analysis to predict change in PCS over the 12-

month follow-up period using laboratory data. 

Baseline variable t-ratio p Cumulative r2

Knee ROM -3.79 0.0003 0.13 

Adduction moment peak 2 3.11 0.003 0.25 

 

Predicting recovery of knee function using questionnaire data. Those variables obtained 

from baseline questionnaires that were significantly associated with the change in knee 

function (KOOS) between baseline and 12-month follow-up are presented in Table 7.6. 

The baseline score for each subscale was negatively associated with the change in the 

same subscale score, except PAIN, which showed a positive relationship. Baseline PCS 

was positively associated with recovery of knee function change in PCS, being 

significantly associated with all subscales other than QOL. Baseline MCS was 

positively associated with all subscales other than PAIN. Worker’s Compensation was 

negatively associated with recovery of total KOOS and all subscales except SYM. Right 

knee was positively associated with recovery of total KOOS and all subscales except 

SYM and S&R. A considerable proportion of the change in each subscale could be 

accounted for by the significant predictor variables, the most being almost 64% in 

SYM, while the least was 31.4% in PAIN. 
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Table 7.6: Regression analysis to predict change in KOOS subscales over 

the 12-month follow-up period using questionnaire data 

Subscale Predictor variable t-ratio p Cumulative r2

PAIN PAIN 3.39 0.001 0.15 

 Worker’s Compensation -2.32 0.023 0.21 

 Right knee 2.22 0.030 0.27 

 PCS 2.11 0.039 0.31 

SYM SYM -7.49 <0.0001 0.37 

 PCS 3.34 0.001 0.43 

 Rehabilitation -2.44 0.017 0.47 

 MCS 2.12 0.040 0.51 

ADL ADL -5.89 <0.0001 0.25 

 MCS 3.74 0.0004 0.34 

 Right knee 2.70 0.009 0.39 

 Worker’s compensation -2.26 0.030 0.43 

 PCS 2.29 0.030 0.48 

S&R S&R -7.59 <0.0001 0.30 

 Worker’s compensation -3.63 0.0006 0.41 

 PAIN 2.81 0.007 0.52 

 PCS 3.57 0.0007 0.55 

 MCS  2.71 0.009 0.58 

 SYM -3.09 0.003 0.64 

QOL QOL -5.00 <0.0001 0.23 

 Worker’s compensation -2.79 0.007 0.31 

 Right knee 3.04 0.003 0.38 

 MCS 2.13 0.037 0.42 

Total KOOS S&R -6.23 <0.0001 0.33 

 Worker’s Compensation -3.14 0.003 0.41 

 Right knee 2.63 0.011 0.46 

 

Predicting recovery of knee function using laboratory data. Those variables obtained 

from the laboratory that were significantly associated with the change in knee function 

(KOOS) between baseline and 12-month follow-up are presented in Table 7.7. The knee 

adduction moment peak 2 and isometric hamstrings strength were both negatively 

associated with recovery of total KOOS and QOL. Isometric hamstrings strength was 
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also negatively associated with recovery of SYM, while the knee adduction moment 

peak 2 was negatively associated with S&R. However, these variables accounted for 

little of the overall variance in recovery of KOOS subscales. No laboratory variables 

were significantly associated with PAIN or ADL. 

Table 7.7: Regression analysis to predict change in KOOS subscales over 

the 12-month follow-up period using laboratory data 

Subscale Predictor variable t-ratio p Cumulative r2

PAIN - - - - 

SYM Isometric hamstrings torque -2.16 0.034 0.07 

ADL - - - - 

S&R Adduction moment peak 2 2.10 <0.039 0.06 

QOL Adduction moment peak 2 3.03 0.003 0.08 

 Isometric hamstrings torque -2.93 0.005 0.19 

Total KOOS Isometric hamstrings torque -2.80 0.006 0.09 

 Adduction moment peak 2 2.63 0.011 0.16 

 

Discussion 

Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy is the most common orthopaedic intervention, yet 

patient recovery following surgery is not well understood. Despite the opinion of 

orthopaedic surgeons (Jaureguito et al., 1995; Roos et al., 2000), recovery from APM 

can take many months and full recovery of knee function may not be achieved (Roos et 

al., 2000). Follow-up studies of patient-relevant outcomes have found individuals 

continue to experience functional limitations and knee-related disability beyond the 

expected recovery period (Jaureguito et al., 1995; Roos, et al., 2000). This current study 

is the first 12-month prospective follow-up investigation of general health, knee 

function, and gait patterns following APM.  
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Ninety-four percent of the 83 APM subjects involved in the study at baseline provided 

data for the 12-month follow-up investigation. These subjects were similar to the CON 

group with respect to mental health, as indicated by the MCS of the SF-36. The general 

mental health of the APM group did not significantly change over the 12-month follow-

up period, suggesting that the variations in physical health did not impact on the 

emotional state of those who had an APM. Previous research has suggested that mental 

health is affected in meniscal injury patients pre-APM. Roos et al. (2000) reported a 

significant improvement in MCS from an average 2.4 weeks pre-surgery to an average 

14.5 weeks post-surgery. No control group was used; rather, MCS scores were plotted 

against previously published Swedish norms, which were found to be higher than the 

APM population studied. The current study did not investigate pre-operative health. 

However, the inclusion and exclusion criteria were similar to that implemented by the 

study by Roos and colleagues (2000), so it is possible that the APM population in the 

current study also experienced sub-normal mental health pre-operatively, which 

subsequently returned to normal levels by the time of baseline data collection (mean 11 

weeks post-APM). 

Physical functional status is an important variable in determining success of meniscal 

surgery. The SF-36 has been a popular tool to measure general physical health and 

subscales have been used to assess functionality. Physical health-related subscales 

(physical function, role-physical and bodily pain) have been found to be sensitive to 

changes associated with meniscectomy (Englund et al., 2001; Katz et al., 1992; Roos et 

al., 2000). The current study showed the physical component score of the SF-36 to be 

sensitive in identifying physical health deficits in APM patients at 11 weeks post-

surgery (Figure 7.1). These deficits are of similar magnitude to the reduced scores on 

the three physical health-related SF-36 subscales found by Roos and colleagues (2000) 
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in APM subjects three months post-surgery, further suggesting the study populations 

were similar between these studies.  

The current study has shown that significant improvements in general physical health 

status were made during the 12-month follow-up period (p=0.01). Similarly, Katz et al. 

(1992) reported significant improvement in physical functioning at 11 to 26 months 

post-surgery, compared with pre-operative data. However, Katz and colleagues assessed 

physical functioning using only the physical activity subscale of the SF-36. Also, the 

validity of these results is questionable as pre-operative data were collected 

retrospectively. Recollection of pre-operative status may be inaccurate, although data 

from the current study support these retrospective findings.  

Despite significant improvement post-APM, physical health status remains below 

normal levels more than one year post-surgery. The APM group reached 88% of the 

general physical health reported by the CON group, suggesting that 12 months is 

insufficient for full recovery of physical health. Research by Katz et al. (1992) suggests 

that Lysholm-rated knee function is also subnormal at 18 months post-APM. Whether 

full recovery of physical functionality is ever attained following APM requires further 

study. 

The KOOS has been found to be a more sensitive measure of physical health in APM 

patients than the SF-36 (Roos et al., 2000). The deficits in the PCS identified in the 

APM group in the current study were reflected in the total KOOS score, and its subscale 

scores provided a more detailed insight into the impact on various aspects of life. Roos 

and co-authors (2000) found S&R and QOL to be most severely affected while ADL 

were least affected in APM patients, both at pre- and three months post-surgery. These 

findings are in agreement with the current study, which found baseline APM S&R and 
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QOL subscales to be almost 50% of the CON data. The SF-36, which mainly concerns 

physical limitations during activities such as walking, stair climbing and dressing do not 

address these aspects of knee function. The equivalent subscale of the KOOS (ADL) 

was least affected, at 87% of CON at baseline, suggesting that activities such as 

standing, sitting, walking and domestic duties are performed with little difficulty 

following APM.  

The S&R and QOL subscales contributed most to the improvement in total KOOS score 

at follow-up, suggesting these subscales are more sensitive in identifying deficits 

associated with meniscal injury, and recovery achieved over one year. The S&R and 

QOL subscale scores were closely related, as evidenced by high correlation coefficients 

(r=0.838). In a young Australian adult population, an individual’s life quality might be 

largely judged by their ability to participate in sport and recreational activities. At least, 

it appears that fewer difficulties in sport and recreational activities are reflected in one’s 

perception of their quality of life. 

Quadriceps muscle function is significantly affected following APM while hamstrings 

strength appears to remain mostly unaffected (Chapter Four; Durand et al., 1991; 

Gapeyeval et al., 2000; Matthews and St-Pierre, 1996; Moffet et al., 1993; Stam et al., 

1992). Knee strength deficits have been related to poorer physical functional status in 

other knee pathology groups (Fisher & Pendergast, 1997; Hurley & Scott, 1998; Hurley 

et al., 1998; O’Reilly et al., 1998). Furthermore, deficits in quadriceps strength and 

sensorimotor functions have also been proposed as possible factors in the pathogenesis 

of knee osteoarthritis (Hurley, 1998; Hurley, 1999; Slemenda et al., 1997). Previous 

research has shown quadriceps strength deficits are related to abnormalities in walking 

(Chapter Six) and stair climbing (Moffet et al., 1993), although the relationship to 
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patient-perceived physical functional status has not previously been investigated in an 

APM population.  

The current study has suggested that quadriceps strength deficits are related to poorer 

general physical health, as indicated by a lower baseline PCS score in subjects with 

weak knee extension strength. Knee strength was also associated with more symptoms 

and greater difficulties in activities of daily living at 11 weeks post-APM. Furthermore, 

subjects with weak knee extension strength at baseline reported 10% lower total KOOS 

scores at the 12-month follow-up. Madsen et al. (1995) found isokinetic strength to be a 

better predictor of pain level and pain disability scores than radiological stage in a group 

of 20 women with knee OA. Several studies have also shown improved function and 

reduced symptoms following strength training programmes in people with knee 

pathology (Baker et al., 2001; Ettinger et al., 1997; Hurley & Scott, 1998; Messier et al., 

2000; O’Reilly, et al., 1997; Rogind et al., 1998). Muscles are of key importance in 

providing power to move joints (O’Reilly, et al., 1997) and Ciccotti et al. (1994) 

demonstrated the importance of finely tuned quadriceps, hamstrings and calf muscle 

activity for normal knee motion in a range of regular daily activities. It would therefore 

be logical to assume that deficits in muscle function have significant consequences in 

terms of joint function. No significant differences were found in follow-up PCS scores 

between Weak and Normal strength groups, suggesting the KOOS is more sensitive in 

identifying disabilities related to muscle dysfunction. 

Stride length may provide an easy and convenient indication of physical dysfunction 

and future physical dysfunction in APM patients, as it best reflected general physical 

health and knee functionality, assessed by the SF-36 and KOOS, respectively (Table 

7.2). The positive correlation suggests that subjects with better physical health and knee 

function walked with a longer stride length. Previous studies have shown stride length is 
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reduced in older adults (Lord et al., 1996; McFadyen et al., 2002), people with knee OA 

(Al-Zahrani & Bakheit, 2002; Stauffer et al., 1977) and joint replacement patients 

(Andersson et al., 1981). Reduced stride length is likely due to a weak push off to 

reduce forces through the knee prior to swing phase (Winter, 1991, pg.101). Subjects 

who are less symptomatic and therefore less limited by their knee condition are likely to 

move through increased ROM and transfer more force through the knee to achieve 

longer stride length. Evidence to support this notion is provided by the positive 

correlation between knee ROM and symptoms at baseline. Stride length also correlated 

significantly with KOOS scores at follow-up, as did gait velocity (Table 7.3). These 

findings are particularly interesting, as they suggest that people with longer stride length 

and faster gait velocity following APM have less knee-related disability 12 months 

later.  

This is the first study investigating relationships between knee moments and patient-

reported knee function. The knee adduction moment trough at baseline gait testing was 

significantly associated with pain at baseline and follow-up. This negative relationship 

suggests that those subjects who have increased frontal plane loading during midstance 

experienced greater levels of pain during functional activities at the time of testing, and 

12 months later. One previous study, investigating the relationship between pain and the 

knee adduction moment in people with knee OA, has shown that increased pain levels 

lead to reduction of adduction moments. Hurwitz et al. (2000) examined knee OA 

patients who refrained from taking anti-inflammatory and analgesic treatment for two-

weeks, resulting in increased pain and found a significant decrease in the peak external 

adduction (p=0.005) and flexion moments (p=0.023). On the other hand, subjects with 

decreased pain tended to have an increased peak external adduction moment (p=0.095) 

and peak external extension moment (p=0.017).  These findings suggest that subjects 

with knee OA minimise knee moments in the presence of pain, which may be a learned 
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strategy that was not apparent in the current study population, which showed a positive 

association between pain and the magnitude of the knee adduction moment. The APM 

group did not experience pain while walking, which is the likely reason for this 

discrepancy. The current study did not reassess gait patterns at follow-up, when 

adduction moments may have been moderated in response to pain, as appears to occur 

in people with knee OA. 

A common link between pain and increased knee adduction moments at midstance is 

quadriceps strength deficits. Chapter Five reported increased knee adduction moment 

trough in APM subjects categorised with Weak knee extensor strength, while the 

current chapter has shown increased pain in the Weak APM subgroup. Two pathways 

are proposed to explain this link: 1) APM patients who have weak quadriceps strength 

increase the loading on the medial compartment of the knee during midstance and 

consequently experience greater levels of pain; 2) APM patients who experience greater 

levels of pain lose strength of the quadriceps and consequently experience increased 

loading of the medial knee compartment during midstance of gait. A prospective study 

is required to elucidate whether either or both of these pathways exist. It is possible that 

quadriceps weakness and/or larger than normal knee loading precedes meniscus injury, 

in which case the prospective study would require a large sample of the general 

population.  

Linear regression analysis was performed to determine the influence of patient-reported 

information obtained at baseline on the recovery of knee-related function (KOOS) over 

the 12-month follow-up period. In general, APM subjects who reported poorer knee-

related function at baseline (lower subscale scores) showed greater improvement over 

the 12-month follow-up period. Each subscale score at baseline was negatively 

associated with improvement in that same subscale score, as indicated by a negative t-
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ratio (Table 7.6). One exception was PAIN, which gave a positive t-ratio, indicating that 

subjects with increased levels of pain at baseline (lower PAIN subscale score) showed 

greater improvement (change) in the PAIN subscale at the 12-month follow-up period. 

The baseline scores of each respective subscale accounted for much of the improvement 

in the respective subscale. Other factors were identified by the stepwise linear 

regression as independently significant predictors in the change in knee function, 

including Worker’s Compensation, mental health, and general physical health.  

Worker’s Compensation claim was negatively associated with recovery of all aspects of 

knee-related function (p<0.05), except symptoms. These findings suggest that 

individuals who undergo APM to treat a work-related injury show poorer recovery over 

a period of 12 months, and are in agreement with Katz et al. (1992) and Ferkel et al. 

(1985), who identified work-related injury to be negatively associated with surgical 

results of APM. Katz and colleagues reported Worker’s Compensation as the strongest 

predictor of poor outcome, based on the Lysholm scale (p=0.003) and SF-36 (p=0.03). 

Negative psychosocial determinants were considered as mediating factors, although 

these were not evaluated. The current study lends support to this notion, identifying 

reduced mental health to be associated with poorer recovery from APM. The role of 

psychosocial factors associated with work-related injury (i.e. depression, anxiety and 

job dissatisfaction) on recovery from APM requires investigation and should be 

considered as an area for intervention to optimise recovery.  

Mental health status at the time of surgery appears to be an important factor in recovery 

from APM. Baseline MCS was positively associated with total KOOS score at follow-

up, in addition to the amount of change in total KOOS score over 12 months. Mental 

health status accounted for approximately 10% of all KOOS subscale scores, except 

PAIN. The MCS of the SF-36 assesses psychological distress, social and role disability 
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due to emotional problems. Previous work has shown that psychological distress and 

depression increases the risk of poor outcome from upper extremity injury (Feuerstein et 

al., 2000) and cardiac surgery (Dew et al., 1999), respectively. These findings further 

suggest the importance of addressing the psychosocial stressors associated with APM 

for optimal outcome from surgery. This might be accomplished by providing patient 

education regarding the APM, the likely aftereffects and a conservative indication of 

recovery time.  

The finding that involvement in a rehabilitation programme was negatively associated 

with recovery of knee function should be considered with caution. The subjects in the 

current study were not routinely referred to a rehabilitation programme and no 

information regarding the referral or type of rehabilitation programme performed was 

obtained. It is possible that those patients who were not recovering well following APM 

were more likely to seek rehabilitative therapy. The lack of a strategic rehabilitation 

protocol for APM patients may explain why a large proportion of APM patients do not 

regain normal physical health and knee function 12 months post-surgery. A survey of 17 

Swedish orthopaedic surgeons, conducted by Roos et al. (2000), found the expected 

length of recovery following APM was, on average, five weeks. It is likely that these 

expectations are based on best-case scenarios and are in fact unrealistic for most APM 

patients, particularly those who do not undergo a rehabilitation regime. Improved 

referral and implementation of rehabilitation programmes may optimise recovery and 

maximise the likeliness of restoring normal knee function and general physical health. 

Functional limitations persist in the months (Roos et al., 2000) and years (Jaureguito et 

al., 1995; Roos et al., 1998b) following APM and a high proportion of meniscectomy 

patients develop knee OA (Bolano & Grana, 1993; Rockborn & Gillquist, 1996). It has 

been suggested that gait patterns might contribute to degenerative knee joint disease 
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(Hurwitz et al., 1998; Prodromos et al., 1985; Radin et al., 1991; Schipplein & 

Andriacchi, 1991), yet the relationship between gait and short-term outcome following 

APM has not been examined. A stepwise linear regression analysis was performed to 

determine the influence of gait and muscular strength performance at baseline on the 

recovery of knee-related function over the 12-month follow-up period.  The results 

found isometric hamstrings strength and the knee adduction moment to be significant 

predictors of change in self-reported knee function. However, it is important to 

appreciate that despite the statistical significance, only a small proportion of knee 

function was accounted for by these strength and gait variables, indicating the multi-

factorial nature of patient-perceived knee function. 

The magnitude of the second knee adduction moment peak at baseline was negatively 

associated with SYM, QOL and total KOOS at follow-up. As previously discussed, a 

larger knee adduction moment trough was also significantly associated with higher 

levels of pain at baseline (Table 7.2) and follow-up (Table 7.3). These findings suggest 

that increased loading of the medial compartment of the knee is associated with poorer 

improvement in symptoms, knee-related quality of life and general knee-related 

function (total KOOS). This relationship is particularly interesting, given that the knee 

adduction moment is related to severity and progression of knee OA (Miyazaki et al., 

2002; Sharma et al., 1998), and that such as relationship would exist over a short period 

of time (12 months). Poorer recovery of knee function in people with larger knee 

adduction moments implicates abnormal knee loading during gait with poor surgical 

results and may be related to functional and joint deterioration in the long-term.  

The stepwise linear regression analysis performed using laboratory measured factors 

also identified isometric hamstrings strength to be negatively associated with change in 

SYM, QOL and total KOOS. These findings suggest subjects with reduced muscular 
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strength at the knee showed poorer recovery of symptoms, knee-related quality of life 

and general knee function over 12 months. After isometric hamstrings torque was 

entered into the linear regression, the other strength variables were not identified as 

significant predictors of recovery, due to the correlation with isometric knee flexion 

strength (see Chapter Five, Table, 5.1). Stepwise linear regression analyses can have 

limitations in identifying variables that might be significantly related to the dependent 

variable, yet are not independent of other factors. The factor that shows the strongest 

relationships with the dependent variable is entered into the regression first and the 

correlation coefficients of the dependent variable residuals with remaining factors are 

adjusted with each entry, so that other related factors are likely to fail to be entered into 

the regression. Although hamstrings strength was found to be a more sensitive measure 

of self-reported knee function in this study, the importance of quadriceps strength for 

knee function remains apparent.  

Conclusion 

Following APM, patients report significantly reduced general physical health and knee-

related function. Muscular strength deficits and atypical gait patterns were associated 

with poorer patient-reported knee function. Physical health and knee function were 

improved in APM subjects over the 12-month follow up period. The KOOS and SF-36 

were both appropriate to identify physical deficits associated with APM and 

improvements made over a 12-month period, although the KOOS was more sensitive in 

identifying disability associated with sport and recreational activities. Despite 

significant improvements made over 12 months, the APM group maintained 

significantly less than normal physical health and knee-related function at follow-up. 

Muscular strength about the knee appears to be an important factor in recovery of 

physical functional status of the knee following APM as subjects with weak quadriceps 
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reported more symptoms and substantial disability at baseline and follow-up, compared 

with those with normal strength. Other factors associated with poorer results at follow-

up included shorter stride length, increased knee adduction moments, Worker’s 

Compensation and poorer mental health. These findings indicate the need for addressing 

psychological and physical factors in rehabilitation following APM. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT  

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 
 

Summary of the Research and Findings 

Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy is the most common orthopaedic intervention 

(Renstrom & Johnson, 1990), effective in relieving symptoms of meniscal injury 

(Aglietti et al., 1986), yet is associated with a high risk of knee OA in the long-term 

(Rockborn and Gillquist, 1996; Sommerlath et al., 1991). Knee OA is a serious public 

health concern and therefore attracts much research attention, however, the aetiology of 

OA remains largely undetermined (Martin, 1994). Mechanical factors that might be 

associated with knee OA have not been explored in a partial meniscectomy population 

and no prospective studies have been conducted using human subjects.  

Mechanical factors are thought to contribute to the development of knee OA, 

particularly during the stance phase of the gait cycle. The knee adduction moment 

during gait, which tends to load the medial TF compartment of the knee, has been 

associated with the progression of knee OA in humans (Miyazaki et al., 2002). In 

studies with animal models, knee alignments that intensify forces at the medial TF joint, 

compared with lateral, lead to medial compartment knee OA (Reimann, 1973; Wu et al., 

1990). Furthermore, impact joint loading has been shown to cause degenerative joint 

changes in animal models (Simon et al., 1972).  

The purpose of this thesis was to investigate gait patterns in an arthroscopic partial 

meniscectomy population, to determine whether differences exist from normative data 
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collected from a healthy control group. The following hypotheses regarding gait 

patterns were initially proposed and addressed: 

1) APM subjects display reduced range of knee flexion during weight acceptance 

phase of gait 

2) APM subjects demonstrate reduced knee flexion moments during stance phase 

of gait 

3) Reduced knee flexion moments are associated with reduced range of knee 

flexion during weight acceptance 

4) APM subjects demonstrate larger than normal knee adduction moments over 

stance phase of gait; and  

5) Larger than normal knee adduction moments are associated with reduced range 

of knee flexion during stance phase of gait.  

One hundred and six APM subjects and 49 control subjects participated in the various 

studies reported throughout this thesis. All subjects walked at their self-selected velocity 

while segmental motions and ground reaction forces were recorded using a VICON 

motion analysis system instrumented with two AMTI force platforms. Kinematics and 

kinetics during walking were determined using a custom seven-segment biomechanical 

model and compared between groups (Besier et al., 2003b).  

Spatiotemporal parameters of gait were similar between APM and CON groups. Lower-

limb kinematics were also similar between groups, although between-limb differences 

were found in the APM group, suggesting a compensatory gait pattern is adopted by 

these subjects. Knee flexion-extension ROM was reduced on the operated limb of APM 

subjects, which also affected the sagittal plane knee moments of the APM group. It 

appears as though APM subjects reduce the ROM of their operated knee possibly to 

minimise the compressive forces associated with knee flexion moments. This strategy 

has previously been discussed in literature regarding other knee pathology populations 
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(DeVita et al., 1998; Kaufman et al., 2001; Radin et al., 1991; Stauffer, 1977) and is 

thought to be a strategy to reduce compressive forces associated with the external knee 

flexion moment (Kaufman et al., 2001). 

The APM group displayed greater than normal knee adduction moment peaks during 

stance phase of gait. Furthermore, the operated limb showed significantly greater frontal 

plane loading during midstance, showing 20% more moment of force during the 

adduction moment trough, compared with the non-operated limb. The midstance knee 

adduction moment is likely to be greater in subjects who minimise knee flexion during 

weight acceptance as quadriceps activity is required for frontal plane stability (Lloyd & 

Buchanan, 2001). These results suggest that APM subjects experience larger than 

normal loading of the medial TF joint during stance phase of gait, which might have 

important implications for the development of knee OA.  

To determine the influence of muscular strength on gait mechanics, all subjects also 

underwent knee extension and flexion strength testing on a Biodex Isokinetic 

Dynamometer. Investigating relationships between muscular strength and gait patterns, 

it was hypothesised that: 

1. APM subjects display reduced knee extension and knee flexion strength 

2. Strength deficits in APM subjects are related to reduced knee ROM on the Op limb 

of APM subjects 

3. Strength deficits in APM subjects are related to reduced knee flexion moments on 

the Op limb of APM subjects  

4. Strength deficits in APM subjects are related to increased knee adduction moments 

in APM subjects 

5. APM subjects with weak knee extension strength will have increased muscle 

activation patterns 
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The APM subjects displayed reduced knee strength, compared with healthy controls. 

Knee extensor strength was significantly reduced for both isometric and concentric 

tests, while knee flexion strength was reduced for the concentric test only. Almost 60% 

of APM subjects were categorised as Weak in isokinetic knee extension strength, 

defined as being one standard deviation below the mean of the control subject knee 

extension strength. This is in contrast with only 25% of the APM group being 

categorised as Weak using isometric knee extension strength. These results are in 

agreement with Stam and colleagues (1992), who found more pronounced strength 

deficits during isokinetic tests compared with isometric tests in rehabilitated post-APM 

patients. It is likely that greater strength deficits found in the concentric tests are due to 

a greater degree of muscle inhibition in the dynamic task. However, the isometric test 

was conducted at only one angle within the range of knee motion, which may not have 

been as sensitive as conducting the tests in several joint positions.  

Weak APM subjects had significantly reduced knee ROM compared with the subjects 

with normal quadriceps strength, despite showing similar spatiotemporal patterns. The 

APM subjects with weak quadriceps also displayed a greater degree of hip flexion and a 

reduced degree of hip extension while walking. It appears that the altered gait patterns 

found in APM subjects are exacerbated in people with weak knee extension strength.  

Subjects with weak knee extension strength had reduced vertical GRF impulse and 

reduced peak posterior GRF compared with those with normal knee strength, which 

might indicate a reluctance to transmit normal forces through the knee. The APM 

subjects categorised with weak knee extension strength displayed significantly greater 

frontal plane knee moments. Despite reduced GRFs, subjects with quadriceps weakness 

displayed greater knee adduction moments, particularly at the midstance trough. This 

finding indicates the importance of the quadriceps in stabilising the knee in the frontal 
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plane, as the midstance trough represents an unloading (acceleration of the body 

towards the ground), involving knee flexion that is controlled by quadriceps eccentric 

activity. The larger magnitude midstance trough may therefore represent a lack of 

quadriceps control over unloading during weight acceptance. 

To understand whether muscle activation patterns were affected in APM subjects, 

electromyographical activities were also measured during gait trials from 10 muscles 

that crossed the knee joint. The hypotheses posed for the investigation of muscle 

activity were: 

1. APM subjects exhibit reduced quadriceps activity and increased hamstrings activity 

during stance phase of gait; 

2. Decreased quadriceps activity is associated with reduced knee ROM, reduced knee 

flexion moments and increased knee adduction moments; and 

3. Increased hamstrings activation is associated with reduced knee ROM and reduced 

knee flexion moments. 

The APM subjects displayed greater net muscle activity about the knee than the control 

subjects, particularly during pre-contact and midstance phases. Flexion/extension and 

medial/lateral co-contraction ratios were not significantly different between groups, 

suggesting a generalised amplification of activity in the muscle groups in APM subjects 

rather than selective activation. Increased net muscle activity was associated with 

reduced knee ROM, suggesting that increased co-contraction stiffened the knee during 

gait. The medial/lateral co-contraction ratio during weight acceptance and midstance 

were negatively associated with the trough of the knee adduction moment, indicating 

that the adduction moment increases when medial muscles are more active, relative to 

lateral. Knee extensors were not significantly different between groups, while knee 

flexor activity was increased. Increased flexor activity would act to stiffen the knee and 

reduce ROM in the sagittal plane, which might reduce quadriceps activity and frontal 
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plane stability. Increased muscle activity across the knee is likely to increase the joint 

contact forces, which might have important implications for the development of joint 

degeneration.  

It was hypothesised that APM subjects would more commonly display transient forces 

associated with heel strike and faster rates of loading of the vertical GRF, compared 

with CON. However, similar proportions of transient forces were found between groups 

and no significant differences existed in the peak loading rate of the vertical GRF. 

However, after normalising peak loading rate to non-dimensional walking speed, 

differences became apparent between APM subjects with weak and normal knee 

extension strength. Knee ROM and knee flexor muscle activity accounted for a 

considerable portion of the variance in normalised peak loading rate.  

Examination of APM subject’s gait patterns and knee strength was performed, on 

average, 11 weeks post-surgery. These subjects were followed-up 12 months later, to 

investigate the degree of recovery achieved. The following hypotheses regarding 

recovery from surgery were addressed in Chapter Seven of the thesis: 

1) APM subjects would demonstrate poorer general physical health and significant 

knee-related disability at baseline; 

2) APM subjects would maintain less than normal general physical health and knee 

function at 12-month follow-up; and 

3) factors negatively associated with recovery of knee function would include low 

physical activity levels, greater body mass index (BMI), reduced quadriceps 

strength, poorer mental health, worker’s compensation claim, no rehabilitation 

programme, and pathological gait patterns. 

At the baseline evaluation, general mental health was not different between APM and 

CON groups, while general physical health in APM subjects was almost 20% reduced. 

Mental health remained similar between groups at the 12-month follow-up, while the 
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APM subjects’ general physical health improved by approximately 10%. Physical 

health, however, remained significantly reduced in APM compared with CON at 

follow-up. 

At baseline, the APM group reported significant limitations, according to the KOOS 

questionnaire, particularly with respect to sport and recreation and quality of life. 

Improvements were found in all subscales of the KOOS at the 12-month follow-up, yet 

scores remained significantly reduced compared with CON. The greatest improvements 

in total KOOS score was made in the sport and recreation subscale, while quality of life 

and symptoms were also significantly improved. These findings suggest that even at 12-

months post-APM, subjects continue to experience symptoms and limitations in 

physical functioning of the knee, particularly in sport and recreational pursuits, which is 

likely to impinge on quality of life. 

Muscular strength at the knee was associated with physical health, knee symptoms and 

physical functioning. At baseline, APM subjects categorised as having weak knee 

extension strength reported significantly reduced physical health, increased knee pain 

and knee dysfunction, compared with those with Normal knee strength. The KOOS 

subscale scores were approximately 10% lower in those APM subjects with weak knee 

strength.   

Subjects with greater quadriceps strength at baseline demonstrated improved general 

physical health at the 12-month follow-up. Factors associated with poorer patient-

reported knee function at follow-up included shorter stride length, increased knee 

adduction moments, Worker’s Compensation and poorer mental health.  
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Conclusions and Recommendations for Further Research 

Gait patterns are not normal in people who have recently undergone APM. Despite 

spatiotemporal parameters and kinematics appearing near normal, evidence of abnormal 

patterns exist in knee joint kinetics. Compensatory strategies were identified with 

differences existing between the operated and non-operated limbs. It appears that 

quadriceps muscle function is important for normal gait kinematics and joint loading. 

Quadriceps strength also appears important for general physical health and knee 

function, as does mental health and normal gait patterns.  

The knee adduction moment tends to load the medial compartment of the TF joint, a 

common site for knee OA. Previous prospective human studies have shown that a 

larger-than-normal knee adduction moment is associated with an increased rate of 

progression of knee OA (Miyazaki et al., 2002) and worst outcomes after high tibial 

osteotomy (Prodromos et al, 1985; Wang et al 1990), Animal studies have shown that 

areas of high loading of the articular surfaces (Reimann, 1973; Wu et al., 1990), as 

would occur with higher adduction moments in human, causes knee joint changes 

consistent with the development of knee OA. This previous research has lead to the 

hypothesis that larger-than-normal knee adduction moments may predispose non-OA 

people to develop knee OA (Hurwitz et al., 2002; Sharma et al., 1998), although no 

prospective studies have been conducted in human subjects to test this hypothesis. A 

major finding of this thesis is that people who have recently undergone APM experience 

increased knee adduction moments during stance phase of gait, which may help to 

explain the increased risk of knee OA in this population. Further research is required to 

determine whether gait patterns remain altered in the longer-term, and prospective study 

will ascertain whether such atypical gait patterns are, in fact, associated with the 

development of degenerative joint changes.  
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Another finding with important consequences was that APM subjects with normal knee 

extensor strength had reduced knee adduction moments compared with those with weak 

knee extension strength. Quadriceps strength was also associated with reduced knee 

ROM over stance phase of gait, which might contribute to larger frontal plane loading. 

Minimising knee motion in the sagittal plane during stance may reduce the requirement 

of quadriceps activation to control weight acceptance. As frontal plane loading is 

supported by quadriceps activity, a smaller range of knee motion might provide 

inadequate support in the frontal plane, resulting in larger than normal knee adduction 

moments during gait. Previous studies have demonstrated that quadriceps weakness 

persists in the long-term following knee surgery (Suter et al., 1998), and that subjects 

who do not regain normal knee strength might be at increased risk of degenerative joint 

damage. Studies in the APM population that investigate rehabilitation programmes to 

obtain better recovery of muscular strength and change in gait patterns over time would 

help to elucidate the relationship between quadriceps strength and knee joint loading. 

Also, given that eccentric quadriceps activity is important for knee loading during 

stance phase of gait, future studies should also test eccentric quadriceps strength.  

The combined results of this thesis led to the development of a model proposing that 

altered quadriceps function minimises knee flexion during stance, providing less 

potential for frontal plane stability. Further studies that investigate the relationship 

between knee ROM and knee adduction moments would be useful in understanding 

factors contributing to larger frontal plane loading and may have important implications 

for gait retraining in rehabilitation. The role of the upper body position on knee 

moments should also be investigated. The size of the knee adduction moment would be 

influenced by lateral trunk posture and motion (MacKinnon and Winter, 1993), which 

should be considered when investigating factors contributing to larger than normal knee 

moments. Knee position in the frontal plane should also be studied, but caution must be 
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taken with the sensitivity of motion analysis systems and different methods of defining 

the knee joint centre and motion in the frontal plane. One option would be to assess 

motion of the knee in the frontal plane using accelerometers mounted to a bony 

landmark at the knee (e.g. Yoshimura et al., 2000). Assessing lateral motion of the knee 

would elucidate the influence on knee position on the knee adduction moment during 

stance. 

The muscular activity used to stabilise the knee was examined in this thesis. The 

hypothesis that APM subjects would have less quadriceps activity and more hamstrings 

activity was not supported by the findings. Rather, the activity of most muscle groups 

was amplified in the APM group. These findings are particularly interesting, as a greater 

degree of co-contraction might lead to increased compressive forces at the knee in APM 

subjects (Lloyd & Buchanan, 2001; Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991). Conversely, the 

increased muscle activity identified may purely be reflective of the fact that more 

activity is required to produce the same amount of force by muscles that are weaker. 

Research using EMG-driven musculoskeletal models is required to ascertain whether 

increased muscle activity contributes to greater forces at the knee (Lloyd & Besier, 

2003; Lloyd & Buchanan, 2001).  

Contrary to the hypothesis posed, loading rate following heel strike was not larger in the 

APM group. Impact loading is believed to contribute to joint degeneration (Radin et al., 

1973; Radin et al., 1982; Radin et al., 1991; Simon et al., 1972) and has been 

demonstrated in people with knee pain (Radin et al., 1991) and when following 

anaesthesia of the femoral nerve to inhibit normal quadriceps function (Jefferson et al., 

1990). However, the APM subjects, particularly those with weak knee extension 

strength appeared to slow down the rate of loading, which might be an adaptation to 

pain or other symptoms following surgery. Whether this strategy exists in the longer 
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term requires investigation, as quadriceps and hamstrings muscle activation were related 

with heel velocity, of which the latter has been positively associated with loading rate in 

previous research (Jefferson et al., 1990; Radin et al., 1991). Furthermore, performing 

Fast Fourier Transformation or Wavelet analysis might also be more insightful with 

respect to differences in GRFs around heel strike.  

Inadequate recovery following APM might suggest that gait abnormalities persist in the 

long-term, so that abnormal forces contribute to degenerative joint changes. This study 

has shown that deficits in physical health and knee function that exist after APM are 

improved at 12-months post-surgery. Despite these significant improvements, physical 

health remained significantly less than normal in the APM group. Despite the opinion of 

orthopaedic surgeons (Jaureguito et al., 1995; Roos et al., 2000), recovery from APM 

appears to take more than 12 months in many patients, which might be due to 

inadequate rehabilitation regimes. Better mental health appears to be important for 

positive recovery from APM and those subjects who had normal muscular strength and 

gait parameters showed improved physical functional status of the knee following APM. 

This study has identified atypical gait patterns and muscular strength deficits in an APM 

population, which is at high risk of developing knee OA. For the first time, quadriceps 

strength has been linked with knee loading in the frontal plane. This finding provides 

further support to the notion that quadriceps weakness is associated with knee OA 

(Brandt et al., 1999; Hurley, 1998). One study, involving only women subjects, has 

demonstrated a relationship between quadriceps weakness and the development of knee 

OA (Slemenda et al., 1998) and strengthening quadriceps has been shown to improve 

symptoms in people with knee OA (Hurley & Scott, 1998). As the heel strikes the floor, 

a strong quadriceps muscle contraction follows and is necessary to control the normal 

range of knee flexion (Rudolph et al., 1998). The APM subjects employed a gait 
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strategy that minimised knee loading in the sagittal plane of the operated leg. However, 

reduced knee flexion during weight acceptance may interfere with the normal ability of 

the quadriceps to stabilise knee adduction moments (Elliott, Lloyd & Ackland, 2003;  

Lloyd and Buchanan, 2001). Muscular strength deficits and abnormal knee loading may 

have important consequences for the integrity of the knee in the long-term.  

Despite the previous associations found between the knee adduction moments and knee 

OA in human and animal model studies, and the identification of larger than normal 

knee adduction moments in this APM population at high risk of knee OA, causality 

cannot be concluded.  Prospective study of APM subjects, tracking changes in gait 

patterns, muscle function and development of knee OA is an important next step. This 

research will help to determine whether gait patterns are, in fact, causative of 

degenerative joint changes and the development of knee OA.  
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The foot segment was defined the same for both AL and FLOP models. To overcome large 

error in palpating and placing markers on ALs of the foot (Della Croce et al., 1997), an 

alignment rig was developed to define the orientation of the foot segment (Figure 2). A 

TCS was defined for the alignment rig using four retro-reflective markers attached to the 

rig, such that any foot measurements were made with respect to this coordinate system 

(Figure 2). The subject stood on the alignment rig in a comfortable stance with their heels 

against a small metal plate at the rear of the rig. The long axis (x) of the foot segment was 

assumed to be parallel to the x-z (horizontal) plane of the rig coordinate system (Figure 2). 

It was assumed that the x-axis of the foot was rotated around the rig y-axis. This rotation 

was measured using a goniometer fixed to the alignment rig (Figure 2), which was defined 
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Insert Figure 2 around here 

Statistics 

Coefficients of Multiple Determination (CMD or r2, Kadaba et al., 1989) were calculated 

between testing sessions 1-3, 1-2, and 2-3 using time normalised kinematic and kinetic 

curves. The CMD was reported, as opposed to the Coefficient of Multiple Correlation 

(CMC, or r), as an r2 value indirectly refers to the percentage variance accounted for within 
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Introduction 

Mechanical joint loading is believed to contribute to the development of osteoarthritis (OA) (Radin, 1982). In 

particular, larger than normal knee adduction moments during the stance phase of gait have been shown to 

accelerate progression of tibiofemoral (TF) OA (Miyazaki et al., 2002). Larger knee adduction moments may 

also require increased muscular activity to maintain joint stability and prevent ‘condylar lift off’ (Schipplein 

& Andriacchi, 1991).  

 

Previous work has shown two main muscle activation strategies for supporting frontal plane moments at the 

knee. One of these strategies involves selected activation of muscles that have moment arms to support the 

external load (Lloyd & Buchanan, 1991). For example, an increase in m. tensor fascia latae would support the 

external adduction moment placed on the knee during the stance phase of gait. The quadriceps muscles can 

also be selectively activated to counter external adduction and abduction moments, by virtue of their insertion 

into the tibial tuberosity (see Figure 1). The second activation strategy is a general co-contraction of knee 

flexors and extensors (Lloyd & Buchanan, 2001, Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991). This general activation 

pattern effectively ‘stiffens’ the joint and provides stability against any external load. Both these muscle 

activation strategies have been shown to occur during running and cutting manoeuvres in a young healthy 

population to counter large loads in the frontal and transverse plane of the knee (Besier et al., 2003). 

However, activation patterns to counter frontal plane knee moments during pathological gait have not 

previously been investigated.  

 

Our concurrent paper has shown that patients who have undergone an arthroscopic partial meniscectomy 

(APM) display greater knee adduction moments during the stance phase of gait than a control group. Knee 

flexion/extension moments, however, were found to be similar between the two groups. The APM group also 

displayed weaker knee extension strength compared to their age-matched controls. Furthermore, those APM 

subjects with weak knee extension strength had greater knee adduction moments compared to APM subjects 
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with normal knee extension strength (Figure 2). Muscle activation patterns at the knee are expected to reflect 

these differences in joint moment requirements during gait. 

 

The aim of this study was to investigate the contribution of muscle activation patterns to pathological gait 

patterns in a population at increased risk of knee OA. It was hypothesised that APM subjects would have 

altered muscle activation patterns compared to a group of ‘injury free’ subjects, and that these changes would 

be associated with larger-than-normal knee adduction moments. 

 

Methods 
 
Three-dimensional gait analysis, using a 50 Hz VICON motion analysis system, was performed on 107 

patients who had recently undergone APM, and 49 healthy controls (CON), walking at a freely-chosen 

velocity. Subjects underwent knee strength testing on a Biodex isokinetic dynamometer. Subjects were 

categorised with ‘Weak’ knee extension strength if they were less than one standard deviation below the mean 

of CON knee extension strength. During gait and strength testing, EMG data were synchronously captured at 

2000 Hz from 10 major muscles crossing the knee (Lloyd and Buchanan, 2001). Muscle activations were full 

wave rectified then low pass filtered before normalization to a maximum voluntary contraction. Mean muscle 

activation for quadriceps and hamstring muscles were calculated over the stance phase of gait as well as the 

net muscle activity from all muscles. Data were statistically tested using two-way repeated measures 

ANOVA, Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons and a p value set at 0.05. 

 

Results and Discussion 
 
Weak APM subjects walked with greater net muscle activity over the stance phase of gait compared to APM 

subjects with normal knee extension strength (p<0.05). The weak APM subject’s mean hamstrings activity 

was 187% of normal APM, while quadriceps activity was 124% of the normal APM group. This increased co-

contraction of quadriceps and hamstring muscles during gait is believed to be a strategy for stabilising the 

larger-than-normal adduction moments found in this subgroup. 

 

Subjects with weak knee extension strength also had reduced knee flexion during the weight acceptance phase 

of gait. This extended knee posture improves the moment arms of hamstring muscles to support adduction 

moments, particularly when coupled with an increase in activation.  

Increased activation of hamstrings in the APM group may result in increased TF joint contact forces, 

predisposing APM populations to degenerative joint disease. Furthermore, APM subjects with weak knee 

extension strength might be at elevated risk of TFOA due to increased co-contraction of quadriceps and 

hamstring muscles, and the subsequent increase in joint contact forces.  
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Testing these hypotheses requires knowledge of the articular forces during gait. Therefore, an EMG-driven 

musculoskeletal model of the knee is currently being used to estimate individual muscle forces and the 

resultant TF joint contact forces. Preliminary data from this model will be presented. 

 

Summary 
 
These findings suggest that APM patients with weak knee extension strength have increased co-contraction of 

quadriceps and hamstrings with a more extended knee posture. The increased co-contraction is hypothesised 

to support the larger-than-normal knee adduction moments at the detriment of increased articular load. The 

role of muscle activity in increasing articular load requires further investigation via computer simulation.  
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Introduction 

Mechanical joint loading is believed to contribute to the development of osteoarthritis (OA) (Radin, 1982). 

Larger than normal knee adduction moments during the stance phase of gait would generate large loads on the 

medial articular surfaces of the tibiofemoral (TF) joint (Schipplein & Andriacchi, 1991), and have been 

shown to accelerate progression of TF OA (Miyazaki et al., 2002). Although knee strength has been 

correlated with sagittal plane knee loading, the contribution of muscular strength to frontal plane knee loading 

during gait is undetermined. This study aimed to investigate variations in walking gait patterns in a population 

of people at increased risk of TF OA, and determine the influence of knee strength on knee joint loading in 

the frontal plane. It was hypothesised that arthroscopic partial meniscectomy (APM) patients would have 

reduced muscular strength about the knee that would be associated with large knee adduction moments. 

 

Methods 
 
Three-dimensional gait analysis, using a 50 Hz VICON motion analysis system, was performed on 107 

patients who had recently undergone APM, and 49 healthy controls (CON), walking at a freely-chosen 

velocity. Gait data included: lower limb joint and segment motion; ground reaction forces (GRFs); lower limb 

joint moments, powers and work. Three-dimensional kinematics and kinetics were calculated using a custom 

seven-segment lower limb model. Knee range of motion (ROM) was calculated as the difference between the 

knee angle at heel strike and the peak knee angle during midstance. External joint moments were normalised 

to individual’s height*weight, then analysed over the stance phase of gait. Subjects also underwent knee 

strength testing on a Biodex isokinetic dynamometer. Isometric knee flexion and extension strength was 

tested at 75 and 45 degrees of knee flexion, respectively. Weak knee extension strength was defined as less 

than one standard deviation below the mean of CON knee extension strength. Data were statistically tested 

using two-way repeated measures ANOVA, Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons, with a p value of 

0.05. 

 

Results and Discussion 
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Gait velocity was not significantly different between APM and CON groups. Knee flexion strength was 

similar between groups, while APM subjects displayed weaker normalised knee extension strength compared 

to CON (p<0.04). The APM group also had larger knee adduction moments than CON (p<0.05), whilst knee 

flexion moments were similar between groups (p=0.08). Twenty-five percent of the APM group were 

categorised as weak, compared to 15% of CON. 
 

Subjects categorised as weak, with respect to knee extension strength, had significantly higher stance-phase 

knee adduction moments (p<0.05), particularly during early stance (Figure 1), which cannot be accounted for 

by GRFs, as these were not different between weak and normal groups. Larger knee adduction moments are 

likely to place larger loads on the medial compartment of the TF joint and may require increased muscle 

activity for joint stabilisation. 
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Figure 1: Stance phase knee adduction moments in subjects with 
“Normal” and “Weak” knee extension strength  

 

Subjects with weak knee extension strength also had reduced ROM at the knee (p<0.02), which may be 

characteristic of a ‘stiff’ walking gait. The knee adduction moment was negatively correlated with the knee 

ROM measure, particularly at midstance (r=0.324). Limited knee flexion during weight acceptance would 

provide less shock attenuation at the knee and perhaps contribute to a varus ‘buckling’ response. This requires 

further investigation. 

 

Summary 
 
This study demonstrates a negative relationship between knee extension strength and knee adduction 

moments over stance phase of walking gait. The data suggest a post-APM population experience larger knee 

adduction moments while walking, particularly those with weak knee extensors who have reduced knee ROM 

during stance phase. As the knee adduction moment tends to transfer more of the TF joint reaction force onto 

the medial compartment, these patients might be at increased risk of degenerative joint disease. 
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Introduction 
Mechanical joint loading is believed to contribute to the development of osteoarthritis (OA)1. Larger than 

normal (frontal plane) knee adduction moments during the stance phase of gait generate large loads on the 

medial articular surfaces of the tibiofemoral (TF) joint, and have been shown to accelerate progression of 

knee TFOA2. Factors contributing to frontal plane knee loading during gait are unclear. This study aimed to 

investigate variations in walking gait patterns in a population of people at increased risk of developing knee 

TFOA, and determine the influence of knee strength and muscle activation patterns on knee joint loading. 

  

Methods 

Three-dimensional gait analysis, with a 50 Hz VICON motion analysis system, was performed on 100 

patients who had recently undergone arthroscopic partial meniscectomy, and 50 age- and gender-matched 

controls. Subjects also underwent knee strength testing on a Biodex isokinetic dynamometer. Isometric knee 

flexion and extension strength were tested at 75 and 45 degrees of knee flexion, respectively. Isokinetic knee 

strength was tested at 180 degrees.sec-1. During gait and strength testing, EMG data were synchronously 

captured at 2000 Hz from the following muscles: rectus femoris; vastus lateralis; vastus medialis; tensor 

fasciae latae; biceps femoris; semimembranosus; medial gastrocnemius; lateral gastrocnemius; gracilis; and 

sartorius. 

 

Results 

Compared to the healthy control group, post-meniscectomy patients had larger knee adduction moments 

(p<0.05) and weaker normalised quadriceps strength (p<0.04).  Weak quadriceps strength was significantly 

associated with higher knee adduction loading (p<0.01), particularly during the loading response phase of 

gait. Preliminary analysis of EMG data indicated altered vasti muscle activation patterns in those subjects 

with weak knee extensor strength (p<0.05). Post-hoc tests revealed increased activation of vastus lateralis 

with respect to vastus medialis in subjects with reduced knee extension strength.  
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Discussion and Conclusions  

For the first time, knee extension strength has been associated with frontal plane knee (adduction) moments 

during gait. Vastus lateralis, a muscle which supports the external adduction moments during stance phase of 

gait, was activated relatively more in those who displayed reduced knee extension strength. It appears that 

normal muscular function about the knee is important for the stabilisation of frontal plane knee moments. The 

link between muscle function and knee joint loading is being further investigated.  

 

This work has demonstrated a link between muscle function and knee joint loading during gait. Results 

suggest that a post-meniscectomy population load the medial compartment of the TF joint with more force 

during gait, particularly those with weak knee extensors, and may be further predisposed to degenerative knee 

joint changes.  
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Introduction 

Knee osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common manifestation of joint disease. Following arthroscopic partial 

meniscectomy (APM), the most common of knee orthopaedic interventions, patients have been reported to 

have greater than 50% risk of developing knee OA [1,2,3]. Knee OA is the cause of more disability than any 

other joint condition, imposing large social and economic costs [4]. Despite the research attention devoted to 

this major public health problem, the aetiology of knee OA remains largely undetermined.  

Mechanical factors are believed to have a large contribution to the development of knee OA [5,6]. The knee 

adduction moment, experienced during the stance phase of gait, loads the medial compartment of the 

tibiofemoral joint, the most common site for knee OA [7,8]. Previous work has associated larger-than-normal 

knee adduction moments with a) the incidence and severity of knee OA [9,10], and b) the development of 

worse outcomes after corrective surgery for knee OA [7]. These studies suggest that high articular loading 

magnitude produces knee OA. However, other studies have suggested that the load magnitude is not as 

important as load frequency [5,11]. 

In animal models, knee OA was experimentally induced with repetitive impact loading [11]. Loading the 

joints with large forces alone did not induce cartilage wear, yet when impact loading was added to the loading 

regime, cartilage wear became apparent even with reduced loads,. These findings suggest that loading rate is 

an important factor in producing joint wear. Impact loads are experienced, with varying degrees between 

individuals, upon heel strike during human walking. However, no studies have investigated impact loading as 

a pathway for knee OA in humans.  

Reduced quadriceps strength has been associated with the development of knee OA [3]. Furthermore, 

quadriceps weakness is common in knee conditions including joint effusion [5], anterior cruciate ligament 

(ACL) deficiency [12] and OA [3]. Quadriceps weakness has also been associated with reduced internal knee 

extension moments during gait [14,15]. However, there is a large void in the literature regarding the 

relationship between quadriceps weakness and gait patterns that have been associated with the development 

of knee OA. Only one study has investigated quadriceps activation and impact loading at heel strike, while no 

studies have investigated the effect of quadriceps strength on adduction moments. Quadriceps strength 

appears to be an important factor in safeguarding the integrity of the knee joint. Investigation of the links 

between knee strength and abnormal knee joint loading during gait may provide some insight into the 

aetiology of knee OA in APM patients.  
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This study investigated variations in walking patterns, with particular reference to knee joint loading, between 

normal and APM patient groups. Furthermore, the study aimed to determine the influence of muscular 

strength about the knee on the kinematics and kinetics of walking in this pre-osteoarthritic APM patient 

population. It was hypothesised that APM patients would have reduced muscular strength about the knee that 

would be associated with altered gait mechanics.  

Methods  

Data were gathered from a sample of 40 male patients who had undergone medial APM (six to eight weeks 

prior) and 10 healthy age-, gender-, and body mass index-matched controls. Subjects were aged from 20 to 50 

years and had been screened for: clinical and radiographic evidence of knee OA; previous or current knee 

joint disease or injury (other than the current meniscus pathology); or any other previous or existing disease or 

injury that may have an effect on gait, or predispose to joint disease.  

Three-dimensional (3D) gait analysis was performed using a 50 Hz, six-camera VICON motion analysis 

system, and two AMTI force platforms (sampled at 2000 Hz). Gait data compiled for each subject included 

3D joint and segment motion of the lower limbs, ground reaction forces, and subsequent external moments 

and forces at the ankle, knee and hip joints. Kinematic and kinetic data were obtained using BodyBuilder 

software (Oxford Metrics Inc., Oxford) using a custom seven-segment model [16]. External joint moment 

data were expressed as a dimension-less value by dividing by subject’s height and mass. The knee adduction 

moment is a two peaked trace over the stance phase of gait. These peaks and the average moment over stance 

were used for analysis. 

Muscular strength at the knee was assessed using a Biodex dynamometer (Shirley, NY). The operated leg of 

meniscectomy patients was tested while controls were randomly assigned to left and right leg. Maximum 

voluntary contractions in knee extension and flexion were performed isometrically at 45 and 75 degrees of 

knee flexion, respectively. The maximum isokinetic knee flexion and extension was assessed at 180 degrees 

per second. Each subject’s best effort in flexion and extension, as determined by peak torque, was normalised 

to body mass for subsequent analysis. Weak knee extension strength was defined as one standard deviation 

below the mean normalised isometric knee extension strength for Controls. 

Student’s t-tests (two-tailed) for independent samples were performed to determine differences between 

groups. The p value was set at 0.05.  

Results  

The APM group had reduced knee extension strength compared with the Controls. Isometric and isokinetic 

knee extension strength were respectively 10% (p=0.036) and 21% (p=0.014) lower in the APM group. Knee 

flexion strength was not significantly different between groups and there was no significant age effect on the 

strength data. To determine the effect of knee extension strength on gait parameters, APM patients were 

stratified into Weak and Normal knee extension strength groupings. Forty-five percent of the patient group 

had weak knee extensors.  
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The APM patients with weak knee extensors were found to have significantly different knee kinematics 

compared with the Normal strength patients and Control data (Figure 1). Knee angle at heel strike for Weak 

patients was 5 degrees more flexed than Normal strength patients (p=0.001). Peak knee flexion angle during 

the weight acceptance phase was found to be 4 degrees more extended in the Weak patients, compared with 

the Normal patients (p=0.03). Therefore, knee range of motion, from heel strike to weight acceptance, was 

smaller in the Weak patients. 

Weak 

Normal 

Heel Strike       Midstance  Toe off 

Figure 1: Schematic of variations in stance phase kinematics of the lower limb between Normal and Weak patients. 

The Weak patients were found to have larger knee adduction moments than the Normal group (Figure 2). The 

initial peak in the knee adduction moment trace was found to best discriminate between Weak and Normal 

groups (p =0.002). However, the second peak and the average knee adduction moment over stance were also 

significantly different between groups (p<0.01). 
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*
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Figure 2: Comparison of the knee adduction moments between Normal and Weak patients. 

Discussion 

Arthroscopic partial meniscectomy patients are at high risk of developing knee OA. Deficits in quadriceps 

strength following knee surgery are likely to have an affect on knee joint loading and may predispose to knee 

OA. The hypotheses that variations in gait patterns exist in a meniscectomy population and that muscular 

strength about the knee would affect gait mechanics were supported by the results of this study.  

Increased loading of the medial tibiofemoral joint was identified by greater knee adduction moments during 

the stance phase of gait. The Meniscectomy group had significantly greater knee adduction moments than the 
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Control group (p<0.01). Knee moments in the sagittal plane were not different between groups, despite this 

being the case in other knee pathology groups [14,21,22].  

As the quadriceps group are the primary extensors of the knee, the maximum voluntary knee extension tests 

provided an indication of quadriceps strength. The APM group had reduced quadriceps strength, while knee 

flexion (hamstrings) strength was not different from Control data. As strength deficits were isolated to 

quadriceps, muscle atrophy due to lower physical activity levels is not the likely cause of weakness. The 

quadriceps strength deficit may be explained by arthrogenous inhibition, which has previously been reported 

in people with knee joint disability [13,17,18]. The cause of quadriceps weakness in APM patients requires 

further investigation.  

Weak patients walked with a reduced range of knee motion during stance. This has been recently reported in 

ACL reconstructed patients, where those with weak quadriceps also had reduced range of knee motion [15]. A 

more flexed knee angle at heel strike may be due to increased hamstrings activity, which has been reported in 

other knee pathology groups, believed to be a knee stabilising strategy [19,20]. A smaller range of knee 

flexion during midstance also suggests reduced quadriceps eccentric activity during the loading response 

phase of stance, where knee flexion is controlled by anti-gravitational work. Quadriceps avoidance gait 

patterns have previously been reported in patients with ACL deficiency [14,21,22], knee OA populations [23] 

and in people with knee joint effusion [20], possibly due to quadriceps inhibition. However, the mechanisms 

for quadriceps avoidance gait patterns have not been experimentally identified. 

This is the first study to link quadriceps strength and knee loading in the frontal plane. Reduced quadriceps 

strength was found to be associated with increased knee adduction moments. The adduction moment loads the 

medial compartment of the tibiofemoral joint [8], a common site for knee OA in APM patients. The 

association between quadriceps strength and knee adduction moment has not previously been reported. This 

may be one of the possible links between reduced quadriceps strength and the development of knee OA due to 

abnormal gait mechanics.  

The reduced knee extension strength appeared to be associated with a larger increase in the initial peak in the 

knee adduction moment trace, compared to the other adduction moment measures. The adduction moment is 

strongly related to the size of the ground reaction force. At heel strike and during weight acceptance, the leg is 

subjected to large impact loads, of which most is absorbed in the legs [24]. The quadriceps help in controlling 

the size of impact forces by decelerating the lower limb prior to heel strike [25]. Animal model studies have 

indicated that it is these impact forces that induce degenerative joint changes [5,11]. In this study, APM 

patients with weaker knee extensors had less knee motion to absorb energy during weight acceptance. This 

would increase the peak ground reaction force and be reflected in the larger initial peak on the knee adduction 

moment trace, as seen in this study. Further research is required to elucidate the relationship impact forces, 

identified within the vertical ground reaction force, and the knee adduction moment. 

Conclusions 

This study has identified abnormal strength and gait characteristics in a APM patient population. The knee 

adduction moment generates considerable load on the medial articular surface of the tibiofemoral joint and 

has been implicated in the development of knee joint OA. However, these retrospective studies do not 
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eliminate the possibility of knee adduction moments being increased due to knee OA. This study has 

identified larger knee adduction moments in a population that is at high risk of developing knee OA. 

Furthermore, deficits in knee extension strength were found to be associated with increased knee adduction 

loading during the stance phase of gait. Meniscectomy patients with quadriceps weakness may be predisposed 

to tibiofemoral joint degeneration, thereby explaining the increased risk of knee OA following meniscectomy. 
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Full recovery of knee function following arthroscopic partial meniscectomy (APM) is often not achieved, and 

in the long-term, over 50% of these patients will develop knee osteoarthritis (OA). Considering the prevalence 

and seriousness of knee OA, it is important to monitor recovery after APM, to optimise joint function and 

avoid joint degeneration. This study assessed knee function one year after APM and investigated factors 

associated with the recovery of function. Baseline data were gathered six to eight weeks following surgery 

and included: knee strength; physical activity levels; body mass index; knee radiographs; self-reported knee 

pain and function; general health; socio-economic information; and surgery specifics. Self-reported knee pain 

and function were reassessed 12 months after the initial evaluation. Overall, the patients had reached 74% of 

normal knee pain and function. There was an improvement in 54% of patients, however, 31% reported a 

decline in knee pain and function, and 15% no change over 12 months. Change in knee pain and function was 

associated with quadriceps weakness at baseline (p<0.04). This study has established that the return of normal 

knee function is not achieved 12 months after APM, suggesting that rehabilitation strategies should aim to 

maintain normal quadriceps strength to optimise recovery. 
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Introduction 

Mechanical factors are believed to contribute to the development of knee osteoarthritis (OA). The incidence 

and severity of knee OA has been associated with knee adduction moments during stance phase of gait 

(Sharma et al., 1998). As the loading of the medial and lateral tibiofemoral joint is largely determined by the 

adduction moment, it is considered a possible factor in the development of knee OA. Gait adaptations 

following knee trauma may alter loading of the knee joint, and contribute a possible mechanism for the 

increased risk of knee OA following meniscectomy (Sommerlath et al., 1991). The purpose of this study is to 

compare gait patterns in young, pre-osteoarthritic adults who recently underwent partial meniscectomy, to a 

control group with no history of knee injury or disease. 

 

Methods 

Preliminary data from 45 meniscectomy patients (~6 weeks post-surgery) and 20 controls has currently been 

analysed from a larger cohort of 180 people. Subjects were aged 20 to 45 years and screened for existing knee 

OA, previous or current knee joint pain, stiffness, laxity, disease, injury (excepting meniscus tear in patient 

group), or any other pathology that may affect gait. Three-dimensional gait analysis was performed using a 50 

Hz, six-camera VICON motion analysis system, with AMTI force platforms. Joint kinematics and kinetics 

were calculated using a custom seven-segment lower limb model. External knee moments were normalised to 

individual’s height and mass, and analysed over stance. Data was statistically tested using two-way repeated 

measures ANOVA, Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons, and with the p value for significance set at 

<0.05. 

 

Results and Discussion 

The meniscectomy group display larger knee adduction moments over stance (p<.05), compared to the control 

group (see Figure 1.). These findings suggest that a post-meniscectomy population load the medial 
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compartment of the tibiofemoral joint with more force during stance phase of gait, and may therefore be 

predisposed to degenerative joint changes within that compartment.  
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Figure 1: Knee adduction moments during stance
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Based on the average knee adduction moment, ‘high’ and ‘low’ loading categories were determined as greater 

than and less than one standard deviation away from the mean of the control scores, respectively. Subjects 

were categorised as high, normal or low loaders (see Table 1). 

 

Table 1: Percentage of subjects in different loading categories 

Loading Category Control Meniscectomy 

Low 21% 5% 

Normal 68% 42% 

High 11% 53% 

 

A greater proportion of the meniscectomy group was classified as a high loader. This increased proportion of 

high loaders in the patient group may relate to the greater proportion of meniscectomy patients developing 

knee OA in the long term. 

Knee flexion moments did not differ between groups, although the meniscectomy group showed significantly 

reduced flexion (92%) and extension (82%) moments on the meniscus leg (p<0.01). A similar unloading 

pattern was noted between the meniscectomy and contralateral legs for the adduction moments within the 

patient group. Overall, the meniscectomy group experience greater adduction moments at the knee joint yet 

appear to have an altered gait strategy to unload the involved knee. This may be a residual gait pattern from 

that adopted due to the pain associated with the initial injury. 

 

Summary 

The knee adduction moment loads the medial tibiofemoral joint. If experienced at magnitudes beyond that of 

the coping threshold of the joint, this loading may give rise degenerative changes and the development of 
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knee OA. This study has identified larger than normal knee adduction moments in a pre-osteoarthritic 

meniscectomy population, a large proportion of which will develop knee OA. Further studies prospectively 

investigating the development of knee OA within different loading groups will elucidate this question of 

cause and effect. 
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Objective 

Repeatability of gait analysis data using traditional kinematic and kinetic models, such as the Vicon Clinical 

Marker (VCM) set, are effected by the ability to accurately locate anatomical landmarks (ALs), to define joint 

centres and anatomical coordinate systems. Numerical computer methods may be used to define joint centres 

and axes of rotation, independent of ALs, which may improve the repeatability of kinematic and kinetic data 

obtained by the model. The purpose of this paper was to compare the repeatability of gait data obtained using 

the VCM marker set with a model that incorporates a functional method to define hip joint centres (HJCs) and 

an optimal helical axis to define knee joint flexion/extension axes (FLOP model). 

Methods 

Ten normal young adults underwent 3 separate 3D gait analyses in the gait laboratory in the School of Human 

Movement and Exercise Science at the University of Western Australia. The analyses were performed using a 

6 camera Vicon 370 system, with 2 force plates. Multiple operators independently applied the standard VCM 

marker set and the FLOP marker set onto the subjects, with the operators blinded to each other’s placements 

and settings. Kinematic and kinetic data from the ankle, knee and hip joint recorded during the walking trials 

was used to test the inter-operator and inter-session repeatability from the 2 different marker sets. The 

reliability of these curves was tested using coefficients of multiple determination. 

Results 

The FLOP model produced slightly more repeatable hip and knee joint kinematic and kinetic data than the AL 

model, with the advantage of not having to accurately locate ALs. The FLOP model demonstrated slightly 

better repeatability of frontal plane hip kinematics than the AL model, (p < 0.05) and better repeatability in 

frontal plane knee kinematics with an average r2 of 0.81 compared to 0.76. Similarly, the FLOP model 

produced greater repeatability of internal/external rotation of the knee (p < 0.05). Repeatability of the models 

was similar comparing within-tester sessions to between-tester sessions.  
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Conclusion 

The FLOP model produced slightly more repeatable kinematic and kinetic data than the AL model, with the 

advantage of not having to accurately locate bony landmarks. Improved repeatability of the FLOP model 

compared to the AL model might be more pronounced with examiners who are less experienced, in 

overweight subject populations, where location of bony landmarks becomes more difficult, or with subjects 

who have large bony deformities at the knee, as evidenced in Cerebral Palsy.  
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Introduction 

Knee osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common manifestation of joint disease. Following meniscal surgery, 

patients have a 50 percent risk of developing knee OA (Bolano and Grana, 1993; Rockborn and Gillquist, 

1995; Slemenda et al., 1997). Knee OA is the cause of more disability than any other joint condition, 

imposing large social and economic costs (Guccione et al., 1994). Consequently, knee OA is a major public 

health concern, and has received much research attention. However, the aetiology of knee OA remains largely 

undetermined.  

 

Mechanical factors are believed to contribute largely to the development of knee OA. In animal models, OA 

has been experimentally induced with repetitive impact joint loading (Radin & Paul, 1971). Joints were 

oscillated at 40 cycles per second with load less then structural capacity did not show cartilage wear. 

However, when periodic dynamic impact loading was added to this procedure, cartilage wear became 

apparent at as early as 12 hours. These findings suggest that cyclical movement together with impact loading 

produce joint damage. These results held true for rapidly applied loads only, suggesting loading rate is an 

important factor in producing joint wear.  

 

Human walking often displays an impulsive load at heel strike (Simon, et al. 1981; Smeathers 1989; 

Jefferson, Radin et al. 1991). This impulsive force, the heel strike transient (HST), is a pronounced peak on 

the vertical ground reaction force trace, occurring within a few milliseconds the foot contacting the ground 

(see Figure 1). The HST exists in the general population, with varying magnitude (50 to 125% body weight) 

and frequency (10 to 75 Hz). Given the findings of Radin and Paul (1971), the HST at larger magnitudes and 

higher frequencies are hypothesised to be a mechanism for knee joint degeneration and the development OA. 
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             Figure 1:  The vertical ground reaction force during the early stages of weight 

acceptance for two traces, with and without heel strike transient. 
 

 

HST has been found to be of significantly greater magnitude in patients with knee pain (Radin et al., 1991). 

These findings may be associated with a ‘quadriceps avoidance’ gait pattern, a strategy that is widely 

recognised in patients with knee pathology (Berchuck et al., 1990; Slemenda et al., 1997; Torry et al., 1999). 

Radin and colleagues (1986) found an increase in the magnitude of the HST after anaesthetising the femoral 

nerve to inhibit normal quadriceps function during gait. These studies suggest that the HST is likely to be 

altered in patients who have knee a knee pathology. 

 

The risk of developing knee OA following meniscectomy is increased, since the knee bearing surface area is 

reduced. However, given that the HST is positively influenced by pain and quadriceps avoidance gait 

patterns, it may be a factor exacerbating the development of knee OA in meniscectomy patients. Study to 

determine whether differences in HST exist in a meniscectomy population is warranted.  

 

Statement of the problem  

The proposed research is concerned with the increased incidence of knee OA and the influence of alterations 

in gait patterns following partial meniscectomy. This study aims to determine differences in gait patterns, with 

particular reference to the HST, between normal and meniscectomy groups.  

 

Methods 

Gait analysis has been performed on a sample of 80 meniscectomy patients and 50 healthy age-, sex- and 

body mass index-matched controls. Subjects were aged 20 to 50 years and have been screened for clinical and 
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radiographic evidence of knee OA, previous or current knee joint disease or injury (excepting meniscus tear in 

patient group), or any other previous or existing disease or injury that may have an effect on gait.  

 

Three-dimensional (3D) gait analysis was performed using a 50 Hz, six-camera VICON motion analysis 

system, with AMTI force platforms and Motion Labs EMG system, sampling from 10 muscles that cross the 

knee joint. Gait data compiled for each subject included: 3D joint and segment motion of lower limbs; ground 

reaction forces; and subsequent external moments and forces at the ankle, knee and hip joints.  

 

HST loading rate was determined from the peak of the first differential of the vertical force trace. HST peaks 

were manually determined to be existent or not and categorised as a spike, flat or inflection of the vertical 

ground reaction force trace. The peak value of the HST was also measured. Further analysis is underway to 

determine differences in gait patterns, including the parametisation of; knee adduction and knee flexion 

moment peaks during stance, heel velocity prior to foot contact, rate of loading at foot contact, leg stiffness at 

foot contact.  

 

Multiple t-tests with Bonferroni correction were performed to determine significant differences between 

meniscectomy and control groups, with a p value set at 0.05.  

 

Results  

The meniscectomy group had larger peak HST forces compared to the control group (p<.01, Figure 2). 

Statistical significance was reached for between group differences in HST peak force on both left and right 

feet. A combination of left and right meniscal surgeries were entered into the analysis. A larger effect may 

have resulted, had only the injured leg been compared to corresponding leg in controls. 
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Previous work suggested that the frequency of the applied load is an important on factor in joint degeneration. 

Further analysis of control group data identified a ‘high loading’ subgroup from vertical ground reaction force 

data.  Approximately 12 percent of the control group were found to exist in this subgroup with faster rate of 

loading  (see Figure 3). It is anticipated that a greater percentage of the meniscectomy group will fit into these 

‘high loading’ subgroups with regards to heel strike loading rate. 
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Figure 3: Peak loading rates at heel strike in controls. 

Discussion 

The meniscectomy group displayed significantly greater peak HST forces than the age-, sex- and body mass 

index-matched controls. Larger HST forces may contribute to cartilage wear and the increased incidence of 

knee OA in the meniscectomy population. OA has previously been experimentally induced with repetitive 

impulsive joint loading. Using animal models, (Radin & Paul, 1971). The HST may similarly provide the 

mechanism for joint degeneration in human knee, since articular cartilage and bone cannot absorb impulsive 

loads well. However, the origin of the HST in human gait remains uncertain.  

 

Movement patterns that bring about the amplified HST forces in the meniscectomy group are currently being 

investigated. One likely explanation is faster velocity of the foot lowered to the ground prior to contact. 

Research by Jefferson and co-workers (1990) demonstrated increased HST forces with faster foot velocities. 

These findings provide further merit to the quadriceps avoidance explanation for the HST force, as the control 

of the foot prior to contact is the role of the quadriceps eccentric work.  

 

Quadriceps weakness or avoidance during waking gait may influence the HST loading rate, as may factors 

such as heel velocity prior to foot contact. Also, previous research conducted by the authors has suggested 
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that in a population of women, loading rate at heel strike was dependent on the average kinetic energy. This 

study aims to further investigate the HST to elucidate gait parameters that may contribute to this feature of the 

ground reaction force.  

 

Conclusions 

The aetiology of knee OA has been suggested to be mechanical in nature (Radin, 1982). The heel strike 

transient force is a mechanical factor previously associated with development of osteoarthritis (Prodromos et 

al., 1985; Sharma et al., 1998; Radin & Paul, 1971). This study suggests that differences in the HST during 

walking gait exist in a partial meniscectomy population, compared to an age-, sex-, and body mass index-

matched control group. These differences in walking gait may contribute to the predisposition of the 

meniscectomy population to developing knee OA.  

 

Further analysis of data collected will help elucidate the determinants of amplified HST loads in the 

meniscectomy population. However, to determine the influence of the HST on the development of OA in the 

knee joint, long-term prospective study is necessary. 
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Introduction 

Knee osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common manifestation of joint disease, producing more disability 

than any other joint condition (Slemenda, 1992). Consequently, knee OA has received much research 

attention. However, its aetiology remains largely undetermined.  

Mechanical factors are believed to contribute largely to the development of knee OA. In animal models, OA 

has been experimentally induced with repetitive impact joint loading (Radin & Paul, 1971). The heel strike 

transient, often present in human gait, has been suggested to provide the mechanism for joint degeneration in 

OA (Radin et al., 1991). 

Meniscectomy patients have a 30 to 90 percent risk of developing knee OA (Sommerlath et al., 1990). 

Abnormal walking patterns commonly displayed after knee injury can produce large impact forces and knee 

moments. These type of loads are characteristic of the repetitive, impulsive loads that lead to the development 

of OA in animal models.  

The proposed research is concerned with the increased incidence of knee OA and changes in gait patterns 

following partial meniscectomy.  Identification of the alteration to knee joint loads due to pathological gait 

patterns following mensical surgery, may provide some insight into the prognosis of meniscectomy patients. 

In order to identify preventative strategies that abate the social and economic imposition due to knee OA, a 

better understanding of causative factors is first needed. This study aims to characterise differences in the gait 

patterns of meniscectomy patients compared to a matched control group. 

Methods 

Data collection is currently underway using 120 meniscectomy patients and 50 age-, gender- and body mass 

index-matched controls. Subjects are aged 20 to 50 years and have been screened for clinical and radiographic 

evidence of knee OA, previous or current knee joint disease or injury (excepting meniscus tear in patient 

group), or any other disease or injury that may have an affect on gait.  

 

It is hypothesised that meniscectomy patients are more likely to display pathological walking and running gait 

patterns. Furthermore, it is predicted that these pathological gait patterns result in faster heel strike loading 
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rates, higher adduction moments and increased leg stiffness, contributing to inappropriate forces applied to 

the knee joint that may lead to articular changes and knee OA.  Kinematic and kinetic parameters of walking 

and running gait are being measured to determine the presence of abnormal patterns during gait and the effect 

on knee joint loading.  Previous studies have indicated that data gathered for such gait analysis shows little 

day to day variation (Andrews et al., 1996). 

 

Three-dimensional gait analysis is performed using a 50 Hz, six-camera VICON motion analysis system, with 

AMTI force platform. Joint kinematics and kinetics are calculated using a custom seven-segment lower limb 

model.  

 

Gait data compiled for each subject included: three dimensional (3D) joint and segment motion of lower 

limbs; ground reaction forces in three planes; and 3D moments and forces at the ankle, knee and hip joints. 

Subjects were categorised using the following parameters; knee adduction and flexion moment peaks during 

stance, heel velocity prior to heel strike, rate of loading at heel strike. Rate of loading was determined from 

the first differential of the vertical force traces obtained from force plates during gait trials. Classification into 

an abnormal gait pattern categories (ie. that may place an individual at greater risk of developing OA) was 

performed by hierarchical cluster analysis. 

Results and Discussion 

Early data analysis demonstrates that both the meniscectomy and 

control populations can be grouped into ‘high loading’ and 

‘normal loading’ subgroups. Figure 1 illustrates approximately 25 

percent of the control group exhibit a high adduction moment 

combined with a high flexion moment. Large knee adduction 

moments have previously been associated with knee OA in (Koga, 

1998; Sharma et al., 1998). 

 

Furthermore, a ‘high loading’ subgroup was identified from 

vertical ground reaction force data.  Approximately 12 percent of 

the control group were found to have 

large loading rates at heel strike (see 

Figure 2). Repetitive impact joint 

loading has been identified as a 

causative factor in experimentally 

induced OA using animal models 

(Radin & Paul, 1971). 
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It is anticipated that a greater percentage of the meniscectomy group will fit into these ‘high loading’ 

subgroups related to knee moments and heel strike loads. 
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Introduction 

The risk of developing tibiofemoral osteoarthritis (TFOA) is considerably increased following meniscectomy. 

Animal studies show that mechanical factors contribute to the development of osteoarthritis. In humans, 

cross-sectional investigations have suggested that pathological gait patterns, such as large impact forces at 

heel strike and large knee adduction moments during stance, increase the risk of developing TFOA. It is likely 

that these gait patterns are more commonly exhibited in meniscectomy patients following surgery. The 

purpose of this study is to compare gait patterns in young, pre-ostearothritic adults who recently underwent 

partial meniscectomy to a control group with no history of knee injury or disease.  

 

Material and Methods 
Three-dimensional gait analysis is performed using a 50 Hz, six-camera VICON motion analysis system, with 

AMTI force platforms and EMG system, sampling from 10 muscles that cross the knee joint. Joint kinematics 

and kinetics are calculated using a custom seven-segment lower limb model. Peak heel strike transient force 

was manually determined from vertical GRF. First and second knee adduction moment peaks were 

determined using custom software. Multiple T-tests with Bonferroni correction were performed to determine 

significant differences between control and meniscectomy groups. 

 

Results and Discussion 

The meniscectomy group had larger peak heel strike transient forces on both right and left legs compared to 

the control group (p<.01, Figure 1). The meniscectomy group also had larger peak knee adduction moments 

for the left leg and the first peak for the right leg (p<.01, Figure 2). The heel strike transient force and knee 

adduction moments are mechanical factors previously associated with development of osteoarthritis.  
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Conclusion 

The aetiology of TFOA has been suggested to be mechanical in nature. Partial meniscectomy patients have an 

increased risk of developing TFOA, since the knee bearing surface area is reduced. However, the 

meniscectomy may also alter knee mechanics and gait patterns, exacerbating the risk for TFOA. This study 

suggests that differences in walking gait in a partial meniscectomy population may contribute to their 

predisposition to developing TFOA. 
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APPENDIX C 

 

KNEE OSTEOARTHRITIS OUTCOME SURVEY 
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N H M R C   O A   S T U D Y 
 

Knee Survey 
 
 

Patient Initials: _______________________  Affected Side:   Right  �   Left   � 
 
Time since surgery:   6 months  �   1 year  �   2 years  �   3 years  �   other  � ______ 
 
Instructions to Patients – For each question, please mark the box which best describes your answer. 
 
 
 
Section A – Pain.   
These questions concern the amount of pain you have recently experienced in your knee.   
 
P1. How often is your knee painful?  never �    monthly �    weekly �    daily �    always � 
 
What degree of pain have you experienced the last week when …? 
P2. Twisting/pivoting on your knee  none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
P3. Straightening knee fully   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
P4. Bending knee fully   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
P5.  Walking on flat surface   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
P6. Going up or down stairs   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
P7. At night while in bed   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
P8. Sitting or lying    none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
P9. Standing upright   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
 
 
 
Section B – Symptoms.   
These questions relate to the type of symptoms you have.  (eg. stiffness is a sensation of restriction or 
slowness in the ease with which you move your knee, catching is feeling a halt in the middle or your range 
of motion).  
 
Sy1. How severe is your knee stiffness after first waking in the morning? 
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      none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
Sy2. How severe is your knee stiffness after sitting, lying or resting late in the day? 
      none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
Sy3. Do you have swelling in your knee?  

never �    rarely �    sometimes �   often �    always 
� 

Sy4. Do you feel grinding, hear clicking or any other type of noise when your knee moves? 
      never �    rarely �    sometimes �   often �    always 
� 
Sy5. Does your knee catch or hang up when moving? 
      never �    rarely �    sometimes �   often �    always 
� 
Sy6. Can you straighten your knee fully? 
      always �    often �    sometimes �   rarely �    never 
� 
Sy7. Can you bend your knee fully? 

always �    often �    sometimes �   rarely �    never 
� 

 
 
 

Section C – physical function.   
These questions concern whether your knee interferes with normal everyday tasks and recreation. 
 
Activities of daily living 
What difficulty have you experienced in the following tasks during the last week: 
A1. Descending stairs   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A2. Ascending stairs   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A3. Rising from sitting   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A4. Standing    none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A5. Bending to floor/pick up object  none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A6. Walking on flat surface   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A7. Getting in/out of car   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
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A8. Going shopping    none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A9. Putting on socks/stockings  none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A10. Rising from bed    none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A11. Taking off socks/stockings  none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A12. Lying in bed (turning over, maintaining knee position) 
      none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A13. Getting in/out of bath   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A14. Sitting     none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A15. Getting on/off toilet   none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A16. Heavy domestic duties (scrubbing floors, shovelling) 
      none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
A17. Light domestic duties (cooking, dusting) 
      none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
 
Sport and recreation. 
What difficulty have you experienced during the last week…? 
Sp1. Squatting    none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
Sp2. Running    none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
Sp3. Jumping    none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
Sp4. Turning/twisting on your injured knee 
      none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
Sp5. Kneeling    none �    mild �    moderate �    severe �    extreme 
� 
 
 
Section D – knee related quality of life. 
How much has your injury affected your life? 
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Q1. How often are you aware of your knee problems? 
     never �    monthly �    weekly �    daily �    always � 
Q2. Have you modified your lifestyle to avoid potentially damaging activities to your knee? 
     not at all �   mildly �   moderately �   severely �   totally � 
Q3. How troubled are you with lack of confidence in your knee? 
     not at all �  mildly �   moderately �   severely �  extremely � 
Q4.  In general, how much difficulty do you have with your knee? 
     none �   mild �   moderate �   severe �   extreme � 
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APPENDIX D 

 

SHORT FORM HEALTH SURVEY: VERSION 2 



 

SF-36v2  -   1999 – QualityMetric, Inc. – All Rights Reserved - Page 1 of 3 

The SF-36v2  Health Survey 
 
Instructions for Completing the Questionnaire  
 
Please answer every question.  Some questions may look like others, but each 
one is different.  Please take the time to read and answer each question 
carefully by filling in the bubble that best represents your response. 
 
EXAMPLE 
 
This is for your review.  Do not answer this question.  The questionnaire 
begins with the section Your Health in General below. 
 
 
For each question you will be asked to fill in a bubble in each line: 
 
 
1. How strongly do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements? 
 Strongly 

agree 
Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly 

disagree 
 a)  I enjoy listening to music. ! " ! ! ! 
 b)  I enjoy reading magazines. " ! ! ! ! 

 
 
Please begin answering the questions now. 
 
 

Your Health in General 

 
 
1. In general, would you say your health is: 

Excellent Very good Good Fair Poor 
! ! ! ! ! 

 
 
2. Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now? 

Much better 
now than one 

year ago 

Somewhat better 
now than one 

year ago 

About the 
same as one 

year ago 

Somewhat 
worse now than 

one year ago 

Much worse 
now than one 

year ago 
! ! ! ! ! 

 
 
 
Please turn the page and continue. 
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3. The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day.  Does your 
health now limit you in these activities?  If so, how much? 

 Yes, 
Limited 

a lot 

Yes, 
limited 
a little 

No, not 
limited 
at all 

 a)  Vigorous activities, such as running, lifting heavy objects, 
participating in strenuous sports ! ! ! 

 b)  Moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a 
vacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing golf ! ! ! 

 c)  Lifting or carrying groceries ! ! ! 

 d)  Climbing several flights of stairs ! ! ! 

 e)  Climbing one flight of stairs ! ! ! 

 f)  Bending, kneeling, or stooping ! ! ! 

 g)  Walking more than a mile ! ! ! 

 h)  Walking several hundred yards ! ! ! 

 i)  Walking one hundred yards ! ! ! 

 j)  Bathing or dressing yourself ! ! ! 

 
4. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following 

problems with your work or other regular daily activities as a result of your physical health? 
 All of the 

time 
Most of 
the time 

Some of 
the time 

A little of 
the time 

None of 
the time 

 a)  Cut down on the amount of time you spent 
on work or other activities ! ! ! ! ! 

 b)  Accomplished less than you would like ! ! ! ! ! 

 c)  Were limited in the kind of work or other 
activities ! ! ! ! ! 

 d)  Had difficulty performing the work or other 
activities (for example, it took extra effort) ! ! ! ! ! 

 
5. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following 

problems with your work or other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional 
problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)? 

 All of the 
time 

Most of 
the time 

Some of 
the time 

A little of 
the time 

None of 
the time 

 a)  Cut down on the amount of time you spent 
on work or other activities ! ! ! ! ! 

 b)  Accomplished less than you would like ! ! ! ! ! 

 c)  Did work or other activities less carefully 
than usual ! ! ! ! ! 
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6. During the past 4 weeks, to what extent has your physical health or emotional problems 
interfered with your normal social activities with family, friends, neighbors, or groups? 
Not at all Slightly Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 

! ! ! ! ! 
 
7. How much bodily pain have you had during the past 4 weeks? 

None Very mild Mild Moderate Severe Very severe 
! ! ! ! ! ! 

 
8. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including 

both work outside the home and housework)? 
Not at all A little bit Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 

! ! ! ! ! 
 
9. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the past 4 

weeks.  For each question, please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been 
feeling.  How much of the time during the past 4 weeks... 

 All of 
the 
time 

Most of 
the 
time 

Some 
of the 
time 

A little 
of the 
time 

None of 
the 
time 

 a)  did you feel full of life? ! ! ! ! ! 
 b)  have you been very nervous? ! ! ! ! ! 
 c)  have you felt so down in the dumps nothing 

could cheer you up? ! ! ! ! ! 

 d)  have you felt calm and peaceful? ! ! ! ! ! 
 e)  did you have a lot of energy? ! ! ! ! ! 
 f)  have you felt downhearted and depressed? ! ! ! ! ! 
 g)  did you feel worn out? ! ! ! ! ! 
 h)  have you been happy? ! ! ! ! ! 
 i)  did you feel tired? ! ! ! ! ! 

 
10. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or emotional problems 

interfered with your social activities (like visiting friends, relatives, etc.)? 
All of the 

time 
Most of the 

time 
Some of the 

time 
A little of the 

time 
None of the 

time 
! ! ! ! ! 

 
11. How TRUE or FALSE is each of the following statements for you? 
 Definitely 

true 
Mostly 

true 
Don't 
know 

Mostly 
false 

Definitely 
false 

 a)  I seem to get sick a little easier than    
other people ! ! ! ! ! 

 b)  I am as healthy as anybody I know ! ! ! ! ! 
 c)  I expect my health to get worse ! ! ! ! ! 
 d)  My health is excellent ! ! ! ! ! 

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE! 
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APPENDIX E 

 

SOCIOECONOMIC SURVEY 
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N H M R C    O A    S T U D Y 

 

 

Subject General Information Survey 
 

 

Please answer the following questions to the best of your knowledge.  All answers are 

strictly confidential and will not be passed on.  Fill in the space or check the box where 

required. 

 

 

 

Name: __________________________________ Date of birth: _____/_____/19-

____ 

 

 

Marital Status: 

 Married 

 De-facto partner  

 Widowed 

 Single (never married) 

 Separated/divorced 

 

 

Employment Status: Which best describes you? 

 

 Employed full-time 

 Employed part-time  

 Work in the home (unpaid) 

 Employed casually 

 Unemployed  Student 

 Other (please specify) 

_______________________________________________ 
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What is your occupation? 

______________________________________________________ 

 

 

Does your occupation require a significant amount of heavy lifting, bending or 

squatting? 

 

Yes / No 

 

 

Financial Status: What is your estimated annual (family) income? 

 < $20 000  $20 000 - $40 000

 $40 000 - $60 000           > $60 000 

 

 

Family History:  Has anyone from your biological family suffered from any of these 

conditions: 

 
� Diabetes 
� Rheumatoid Arthritis 
� Osteoarthritis 
� Joint replacements 
� Osteoporosis 
� Osteoporosis 

� Charcot’s Arthopathy 
� Fibromyalgia 
� Osteochondritis Dissecans 
� Patella Femoral Pain 
� Multiple Sclerosis

 
 
 
 
 
Family Contacts: In case we are not able to contact you in the future, it would be 

useful to have contact details of family members who do not live with you who might 

be able to put us in touch with you. 

 

Contact 

1:__________________________ 

___________________________

___________________________ 
 

Contact 

2:__________________________ 

___________________________

___________________________ 
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Health: In general, how would you describe your current state of health? 

 

 poor 

 good  

 fair 

 excellent 

 

 

Medication: Are you taking any of the following medications?  

 

� Paracetemol 

� Asprin 

� Ibuprofen  

� Glucosamine  

� Shark Cartilage  

� Chrondroitin  

� Deer Antler Cartilage  

� Fish Oils 

� Vitamin B3  

� Vitamin B6  

� Vitamin C  

� D – Penamine  

� Myocrisin, Gold 50  

� Ridaura  

� Plaquenil  

� Salazopyrm – EN  

� Imuran  

� Ledertrexate  

 

� NSAIDS (Non-Steroidal Anti- Inflammatory Drugs) 

 

Please specify:  _______________________________________________ 

   _____________________________________ 
 

� Any other form of medication?    

 

Please specify:  _______________________________________________ 

   _____________________________________ 

   _____________________________________ 
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APPENDIX F 

 

12-MONTH FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE 
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12 Month Follow-up General Information Survey 

 
Please answer the following questions to the best of your knowledge.  All answers are strictly 
confidential and will not be passed on.  

 
 

Physical Activity  

? Which best describes your recreational activities? (Please tick one alternative only) 

 Competitive sports: for example- soccer, racquet sports, track and field, skiing, etc. 

 Recreational sports: for example- jogging, skiing, racquet sports, etc. 

 Less vigorous recreational sports: for example-golf, dancing, hiking, water aerobics. 

 Heavy yard work, heavy household work, walking on even ground. 

 Light yard work, light household work, shopping. 

 Minimal household work, card games, sewing. 

 No household work, TV, reading. 

? How does your current daily physical activity level compare to pre-injury? (Please 
circle a number) 

Much Less Less Same More Much More 
 

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
 

5 

? How does your current daily physical activity level compare when you had your gait 
analysis at the University of Western Australia? (Please circle a number) 

Much Less Less Same More Much More 
 

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
 

5 

  Rehabilitation after knee surgery 

? Did you participate in a physiotherapy or exercise rehabilitation programme after your surgery? 

Yes / No 

? If yes, how many days per week did you participate in your rehabilitation programme… 

In the first month post-surgery?  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

In the second month post-surgery?  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

In the third month post-surgery?  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

? How long did you continue your rehabilitation programme? 

< 1 month  1-2 months  2-3 months  3-4 months  > 4 months 

 



 

℞      Medication  

? Are you taking any of the following medications?   (Please tick all appropriate responses) 

 Paracetemol 
 Asprin 
 Ibuprofen  
 Glucosamine  
 Shark Cartilage  
 Chrondroitin  

 

 Deer Antler Cartilage  
 Fish Oils 
 Vitamin B3  
 Vitamin B6  
 Vitamin C  
 D – Penamine  

 

 Myocrisin, Gold 50  
 Ridaura  
 Plaquenil  
 Salazopyrm – EN  
 Imuran  
 Ledertrexate  

 NSAIDS (Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs)?    

Please specify:_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Any other form of medication?    

Please specify:______________________________________________________ 

  Employment  

? Are you still employed in the same job that you were 12 months ago? Yes / No  

If No, please circle the appropriate number for the change in work hours and physical demands: 

 Much Less Less Same More Much More

Work Hours 1 2 3 4 5 

Physical Demands  1 2 3 4 5 

? Which best describes your current working conditions? (Please tick one alternative only) 

 Heavy work: for example, timber worker, fire fighter, construction worker, etc.  

 Moderately heavy work: for example, truck driver, scrubbing floors, etc. 

 Moderate work: for example, nurse, pre-school teacher, housework with kids, etc. 

 Light work: for example, hairdresser, salesperson, etc.  

 Sedentary work: for example, secretary, deskwork, student, etc.  

 Do not work for reasons other than my knee. 

 Sick leave or disability pension because of my knee.  

? Please indicate how much your current job involves the following activities by circling the 
appropriate number from ‘Never’ to ‘Most of the day’  
  

Never 
 

Rarely 
 

Occasionally 
 

Frequently 
Very  

frequently 
Most of  
the day 

Heavy lifting, bending 
or squatting 

 
0 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
5 

Knee bending 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Stair Climbing  0 1 2 3 4 5 

Standing 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Walking 0 1 2 3 4 5 



             

Body Weight  
 

? Please guess what your weight is.  ____________ kgs or ____________ lbs  

? If you have a set of bathroom scales or similar, please check your weight and enter below 
(otherwise please leave blank).  

____________ kgs  or ____________ lbs 

? How do you think your weight compares to last year when you had your gait analysis at the 
University of Western Australia? (Please circle one alternative) 

Lost 
10 + kgs 

 

Lost 
5-10 kgs 

Lost 
1-5 kgs 

Same Gained 
1-5 kgs 

Gained 
5-10 kgs 

Gained 
10 + kgs 

 Family History 

? Has anyone in your immediate biological family suffered from any of these conditions? 

 Diabetes  Osteoporosis Patella Femoral Pain 

 Rheumatoid Arthritis  Charcot’s Arthopathy Multiple Sclerosis 

 Osteoarthritis  Fibromyalgia  

 Joint replacements  Osteochondritis Dissecans  

  Education 
 

? What was the highest level of education that you have completed? (Please tick one) 

 Never attended school 

 Primary school 

 Some high school 

 Completed high school (year 12 or equivalent) 

 Apprenticeship / TAFE 

 University, CAE or other tertiary institution 

 We don’t want to lose touch with you! 
 
In case we are not able to contact you in the future, it would be useful to have contact details of family 
members or close friends who do not live with you and might be able to put us in touch with you. 
 

Contact 1: 

______________________________________ 

______________________________

______________________________ 

Contact 2: 

______________________________________ 

______________________________

_____________________________
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APPENDIX G 

 

DATA PROCESSING CODE 

HM GAIT 
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function varargout = hmgait(varargin) 
% HMGAIT Application M-file for hmgait.fig 
%    FIG = HMGAIT launch hmgait GUI. 
%    HMGAIT('callback_name', ...) invoke the named callback. 
 
%  HMGAIT is the main calling function to analyse all gait data 
%  It is designed to read a file called  'input.csv', which should  
%  be stored in a directory with the c3d files.  
%  The file should have 4 columns and no headers. The following  
%  format should be followed... 
% 
%   trialname trialtype foot forceplate 
%   001a10.c3d bio N N/A 
%   001a09.c3d emg N N/A 
%   001a11.c3d wlk B Bth 
%   001a13.c3d wlk L Lge 
%   001a14.c3d run L Sml 
%   001a15.c3d run R Lge 
% 
%   Foot column tells which foot was in contact with the force plate 
%   (R=right, L=left, B=both, N=not applicable) 
%   Force plate column tells which force plate is being used 
%   (B = both, Lge = large plate, Sml = small plate, N/A = not applicable) 
 
% Last Modified by GUIDE v2.0 14-Nov-2002 10:44:38 
 
if nargin == 0  % LAUNCH GUI 
     
    fig = openfig(mfilename,'reuse'); 
     
    % Use system color scheme for figure: 
    set(fig,'Color',get(0,'defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor')); 
     
    % Generate a structure of handles to pass to callbacks, and store it.  
    handles = guihandles(fig); 
    guidata(fig, handles); 
     
    if nargout > 0 
        varargout{1} = fig; 
    end 
     
elseif ischar(varargin{1}) % INVOKE NAMED SUBFUNCTION OR CALLBACK 
     
    try 
        [varargout{1:nargout}] = feval(varargin{:}); % FEVAL switchyard 
    catch 
        disp(lasterr); 
    end 
     
end 
 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = Directory_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = csvfilename_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = markerset_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = otherinputs_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin)  
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = biodexangle_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = emgleg_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = sex_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = leglength_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = biodexarmsetting_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = createreport_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = plotdata_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
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% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = calc_model_files_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = analyseGRF_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = avi_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = subject_name_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = testers_name_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = height_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = mass_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = black_and_white_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = average_legs_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = create_csv_files_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = add_to_normal_data_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function varargout = trial_start_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
% -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
% Get all of the data from the GUI and process the data... 
function varargout = GO_Callback(h, eventdata, handles, varargin) 
temp = get(h,'value'); 
if temp == 1 
    dir=get(handles.Directory,'string'); 
    dir = strcat(dir,'\'); 
    csvfilename = get(handles.csvfilename,'string'); 
     
     
    if get(handles.otherinputs,'value') == 1 
        otherinputs = 'y'; 
    else 
        otherinputs= 'n'; 
    end 
    if get(handles.biodexangle,'value') == 1 
        biodexangle = 'y'; 
    else 
        biodexangle = 'n'; 
    end 
    if get(handles.sex,'value') == 1 
        sex = 'm'; 
    else 
        sex= 'f'; 
    end 
    if get(handles.emgleg,'value') == 1 
        emgleg = 'r'; 
    else 
        emgleg= 'l'; 
    end 
    if get(handles.create_csv_files,'value') == 1 
        create_csv_files = 'y'; 
    else 
        create_csv_files = 'n'; 
    end 
     
    if get(handles.black_and_white,'value') == 1 
        black_and_white = 'y'; 
    else 
        black_and_white = 'n'; 
    end 
    if get(handles.average_legs,'value') == 1 
        average_legs = 'n'; 
    else 
        average_legs = 'y'; 
    end 
     
    trial_start = str2num(get(handles.trial_start,'string')); 
    mass = str2num(get(handles.mass,'string')); 
    if isempty(mass) 
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        disp('warning: you must input subjects mass for normalisation purposes') 
        break 
    end 
    if mass == 0 
        disp('warning: you must input subjects height for normalisation purposes') 
        break 
    end 
    leglength = str2num(get(handles.leglength,'string')); 
    height = str2num(get(handles.height,'string')); 
    if isempty(height) 
        disp('warning: you must input subjects height for normalisation purposes') 
        break 
    end 
    if height == 0 
        disp('warning: you must input subjects height for normalisation purposes') 
        break 
    end 
     
     
    biodexarmsetting = str2num(get(handles.biodexarmsetting,'string')); 
    subject_name=get(handles.subject_name,'string'); 
    testers_name=get(handles.testers_name,'string'); 
     
     
    if get(handles.markerset,'value') == 1 
        markerset = 'hmgait'; 
    elseif  get(handles.markerset,'value') == 2 
        markerset = 'upperb'; 
    else 
        markerset = 'vcm_mk'; 
    end 
     
    if get(handles.createreport,'value') == 1 
        createreport = 'y'; 
    else 
        createreport= 'n'; 
    end 
    if get(handles.plotdata,'value') == 1 
        plotdata = 'y'; 
    else 
        plotdata= 'n'; 
    end 
    if get(handles.calc_model_files,'value') == 1 
        calc_model_files = 'y'; 
    else 
        calc_model_files= 'n'; 
    end 
    if get(handles.analyseGRF,'value') == 1 
        analyseGRF = 'y'; 
    else 
        analyseGRF= 'n'; 
    end 
    if get(handles.avi,'value') == 1 
        avi = 'y'; 
    else 
        avi= 'n'; 
    end 
     
    % make sure you change the filename to suit your subjects input.csv file 
    inputfile = strcat(dir,csvfilename); 
    [filename1,trialtype,foot,forceplate] = textread(inputfile,'%s %s %1c 
%3c','delimiter',','); 
    number_of_trials = length(filename1); 
    filename1 = str2mat(filename1); 
    trialtype = str2mat(trialtype); 
    forceplate = str2mat(forceplate); 
    filename1 = filename1'; 
    trialtype = trialtype'; 
    forceplate = forceplate'; 
    filename_length = size(filename1,1); 
    trialtype_length = size(trialtype,1); 
    forceplate_length = size(forceplate,1); 
     
    %set the number of points for normalised data 
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    stridepoints_normalised = 51; 
    saved_wlkdata = 0; 
    saved_rundata = 0; 
     
    %initialise strength variables to zero 
    quadisom = 0.0; 
    quadkneeangle = 0.0; 
    hamsisom = 0.0; 
    hamskneeangle = 0.0; 
    quadcon = 0.0; 
    hamscon = 0.0; 
     
    for s=trial_start:number_of_trials       %loop through for each number_of_trials 
        index1 = ((s-1)*filename_length)+1; 
        index2 = s*filename_length; 
        index3 = ((s-1)*trialtype_length)+1; 
        index4 = s*trialtype_length; 
        index5 = ((s-1)*forceplate_length)+1; 
        index6 = s*forceplate_length; 
        %determine the filenames from the char array 
        datafile=deblank(filename1((index1:index2)));   
        thistrialname=datafile; 
        datafile = strcat(dir,datafile); 
        %determine the trialtype from the char array 
        thistrialtype=deblank(trialtype((index3:index4)));  
        thisforceplate=deblank(forceplate((index5:index6))); 
        thisfoot=foot(s); 
         
        % make some headers for Kinematics and Kinetics Output for Walking and Running 
Trials 
        if s==1 
            create_headers; 
            strength_headers; 
            % set initial emg max data to zero 
            semimem_max=0.0; 
            bifem_max=0.0; 
            sar_max=0.0; 
            rf_max=0.0; 
            tfl_max=0.0; 
            gra_max=0.0; 
            vasmed_max=0.0; 
            vaslat_max=0.0; 
            medgas_max=0.0; 
            latgas_max=0.0; 
             
            max_file=strcat(dir,'semimem_max.txt'); 
            fid = fopen(max_file,'w'); 
            fprintf(fid,'%6.4f\n', semimem_max); 
            fclose(fid); 
             
            max_file=strcat(dir,'bifem_max.txt'); 
            fid = fopen(max_file,'w'); 
            fprintf(fid,'%6.4f\n', bifem_max); 
            fclose(fid); 
             
            max_file=strcat(dir,'sar_max.txt'); 
            fid = fopen(max_file,'w'); 
            fprintf(fid,'%6.4f\n', sar_max); 
            fclose(fid); 
             
            max_file=strcat(dir,'rf_max.txt'); 
            fid = fopen(max_file,'w'); 
            fprintf(fid,'%6.4f\n', rf_max); 
            fclose(fid); 
             
            max_file=strcat(dir,'tfl_max.txt'); 
            fid = fopen(max_file,'w'); 
            fprintf(fid,'%6.4f\n', tfl_max); 
            fclose(fid); 
             
            max_file=strcat(dir,'gra_max.txt'); 
            fid = fopen(max_file,'w'); 
            fprintf(fid,'%6.4f\n', gra_max); 
            fclose(fid); 
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            max_file=strcat(dir,'vasmed_max.txt'); 
            fid = fopen(max_file,'w'); 
            fprintf(fid,'%6.4f\n', vasmed_max); 
            fclose(fid); 
             
            max_file=strcat(dir,'vaslat_max.txt'); 
            fid = fopen(max_file,'w'); 
            fprintf(fid,'%6.4f\n', vaslat_max); 
            fclose(fid); 
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DATA PROCESSING CODE 

ANALYSE EMG 
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 %this file is designed to pick off variables of interest from   
%GRF data that have been processed using hmgait.m      
  
 
%PLEASE NOTE!!! At the time this code was written, the Large and small force plates  
%do not share the same coordinate system.  Walking lengthways down the runway, the  
%Large plate has z,x,y coordinates measureing  V,AP,ML forces respectively. 
%The Small plate has z,y,x coordinates measuring V,AP,ML forces, respectively. 
 
% HST - heel strike transient     - manual check for initial HST peak. 
set to null if not present 
% V1 peak vertical GRF (at heel strike) - this is found only during running and cutting 
trials 
% V2 peak force (weight acceptance)   - this is a peak during walking and a trough 
in running and cutting - 'RV2' and 'LV2' 
% V3 min trough (Midstance)     - this is a trough for walking and a 
peak during running and cutting - 'RV3' and 'LV3' 
% V3 peak force (Push Off)      - only found during walking - 
'RV3' and 'LV3' 
% Lower leg stiffness       - calculated from HJC vertical 
displacement during first contact with ground (to HST) 
 
 
% use a 100 Hz low pass filter to calculate peak loading rate and a 25 Hz filter 
% to calculate the V1, V2, and V3 peaks. 
 
 
%find stance time 
if thisfoot == 'R' 
    stancetimepoints = rightTO-rightHS; 
    stancetime = stancetimepoints*(1/frame_rate); % convert to seconds 
elseif thisfoot == 'L' 
    stancetimepoints = leftTO-leftHS; 
    stancetime = stancetimepoints*(1/frame_rate); 
else  %just take right side and assume that both are equal 
    stancetimepoints = rightTO-rightHS; 
    stancetime = stancetimepoints*(1/frame_rate); 
end 
 
Wn1 = 100/(frame_rate*adcperframe/2); % 100 Hz  
[B1,A1]=butter(2,Wn1); % coefficients for a butterworth low pass filter 
 
Wn2 = 25/(frame_rate*adcperframe/2); % 100 Hz  
[B2,A2]=butter(2,Wn2); % coefficients for a butterworth low pass filter 
 
if thisforceplate == 'Lge' %then process for large force plate only 
    VertForcefilteredA = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end))); 
    VertForcefiltered = filtfilt(B2,A2,ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end))); 
    MLForcefiltered = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateLargeY(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end))); 
    APForcefiltered = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateLargeX(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end))); 
     
    %calculate peak loading rate (max gradient of HST) 
    peakloadingrate=max(gradient(VertForcefilteredA,analogtimediff)); 
    midstance=round(length(VertForcefiltered)/2); 
     
     
    if thisfoot == 'R' 
        Rpeakloadingrate=peakloadingrate; 
        Lpeakloadingrate=0; 
        if thistrialtype == 'wlk' 
            RV1=max(VertForcefiltered(1:midstance)); 
            LV1=0; 
            RV3=max(VertForcefiltered(midstance:end)); 
            LV3=0; 
            indexV1=find(VertForcefiltered==RV1); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered==RV3); 
            RV2=min(VertForcefiltered(indexV1:indexV3)); 
            LV2=0; 
            indexV2=find(VertForcefiltered==RV2); 
            
[RHSTforce,RHSTgradient,RHSTdescription]=find_HST(ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(
end)),analograte,indexV1,RV1,indexV2,RV2,indexV3,RV3); 
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            LHSTforce = 0; 
            LHSTgradient = 0; 
            LHSTdescription = 'N/A'; 
            absAP = abs(ForcePlateLargeX); 
            RAP1 = max(absAP(rightHS*adcperframe:rightHS*adcperframe+midstance)); 
            LAP1=0; 
            RAP2 = max(absAP(rightHS*adcperframe+midstance:rightTO*adcperframe)); 
            LAP2=0; 
             
            % calculate area under the VGRF (impulse). note that the negative area (that 
should not exist for Vertical) is called dummy 
            [Rdummy,RVGRFImp] = area(VertForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
            LVGRFImp = 0; 
             
             
            % calculate peaks and area under the APGRF (impulse) 
            [RAGRFImp,RPGRFImp] = area(APForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
            LAGRFImp = 0; 
            LPGRFImp = 0; 
            RAGRFpeak = min(APForcefiltered); 
            RPGRFpeak = max(APForcefiltered); 
            LAGRFpeak = 0; 
            LPGRFpeak = 0; 
             
            % calculate peaks and area under the MLGRF (impulse) 
            [RLGRFImp,RMGRFImp] = area(MLForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
            LLGRFImp = 0; 
            LMGRFImp = 0; 
            RLGRFpeak = min(MLForcefiltered); 
            RMGRFpeak = max(MLForcefiltered); 
            LLGRFpeak = 0; 
            LMGRFpeak = 0;           
             
        else %must be a run, or a cutting trial 
            RV3=max(VertForcefiltered(midstance-100:midstance+100)); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered==RV3); 
            
[RV1,RV2]=find_V1(ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end)),analograte,indexV3,RV3);    
        end 
         
        %find Leg stiffness from HS to initial hip trajectory minimum during stance 
         
        RHJCzHS = RHJCz(rightHS); 
        RHJCzmin = min(RHJCz(rightHS:rightHS+20)); 
        RHJCzindex = find(RHJCz(rightHS:rightHS+20) == RHJCzmin(1)); 
        GRFHSindex = rightHS*adcperframe; 
        GRFHS = ForcePlateLargeZ(GRFHSindex); 
        RHJCzGRFindex = (RHJCzindex*adcperframe)+GRFHSindex; 
        RHJCzGRF = mean(ForcePlateLargeZ(RHJCzGRFindex)); 
         
        LegStiff = (RHJCzGRF - GRFHS)/(RHJCzHS - RHJCzmin); 
         
    else % this foot must be left 
        Lpeakloadingrate=peakloadingrate; 
        Rpeakloadingrate=0; 
        if thistrialtype == 'wlk' 
            LV1=max(VertForcefiltered(1:midstance)); 
            RV1=0; 
            LV3=max(VertForcefiltered(midstance:end)); 
            RV3=0; 
            indexV1=find(VertForcefiltered==LV1); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered==LV3); 
            LV2=min(VertForcefiltered(indexV1:indexV3)); 
            RV2=0; 
            indexV2=find(VertForcefiltered==LV2); 
            
[LHSTforce,LHSTgradient,LHSTdescription]=find_HST(ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(
end)),analograte,indexV1,LV1,indexV2,LV2,indexV3,LV3); 
            RHSTforce = 0; 
            RHSTgradient = 0; 
            RHSTdescription = 'N/A'; 
            absAP = abs(ForcePlateLargeX); 
            LAP1 = max(absAP(leftHS*adcperframe:leftHS*adcperframe+midstance)); 
            RAP1=0; 
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            LAP2 = max(absAP(leftHS*adcperframe+midstance:leftTO*adcperframe)); 
            RAP2=0; 
             
            % calculate area under the VGRF (impulse).  
            % note that the negative area (that should not exist for Vertical) is called 
dummy 
            RVGRFImp = 0; 
            [Ldummy,LVGRFImp] = area(VertForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
             
            % calculate peaks and area under the APGRF (impulse) 
            RAGRFImp = 0; 
            RPGRFImp = 0; 
            [LAGRFImp,LPGRFImp] = area(APForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
            RAGRFpeak = 0; 
            RPGRFpeak = 0; 
            LAGRFpeak = min(APForcefiltered); 
            LPGRFpeak = max(APForcefiltered); 
             
            % calculate peaks and area under the MLGRF (impulse) 
            RLGRFImp = 0; 
            RMGRFImp = 0; 
            [LLGRFImp,LMGRFImp] = area(MLForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
            RLGRFpeak = 0; 
            RMGRFpeak = 0;    
            LLGRFpeak = min(MLForcefiltered); 
            LMGRFpeak = max(MLForcefiltered); 
             
        else %must be a run, or a cutting trial 
            LV3=max(VertForcefiltered(midstance-100:midstance+100)); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered==LV3); 
            
[LV1,LV2]=find_V1(ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end)),analograte,indexV3,LV3); 
        end 
         
        %find Leg stiffness from HS to initial hip trajectory minimum during stance 
         
        LHJCzHS = LHJCz(leftHS); 
        LHJCzmin = min(LHJCz(leftHS:leftHS+20)); 
        LHJCzindex = find(LHJCz(leftHS:leftHS+20) == LHJCzmin(1)); 
        GRFHSindex = leftHS*adcperframe; 
        GRFHS = ForcePlateLargeZ(GRFHSindex); 
        LHJCzGRFindex = (LHJCzindex*adcperframe)+GRFHSindex; 
        LHJCzGRF = mean(ForcePlateLargeZ(LHJCzGRFindex)); 
         
        LegStiff = (LHJCzGRF - GRFHS)/(LHJCzHS - LHJCzmin); 
         
    end 
elseif thisforceplate == 'Sml' % then process small force plate data 
    VertForcefilteredA = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end))); 
    VertForcefiltered = filtfilt(B2,A2,ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end))); 
    MLForcefiltered = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateSmallX(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end))); 
    APForcefiltered = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateSmallY(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end))); 
     
    peakloadingrate=max(gradient(VertForcefilteredA,analogtimediff)); 
    midstance=round(length(VertForcefiltered)/2); 
     
    if thisfoot == 'R' 
        Rpeakloadingrate=peakloadingrate; 
        Lpeakloadingrate=0; 
        if thistrialtype == 'wlk' 
            RV1=max(VertForcefiltered(1:midstance)); 
            LV1=0; 
            RV3=max(VertForcefiltered(midstance:end)); 
            LV3=0; 
            indexV1=find(VertForcefiltered==RV1); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered==RV3); 
            RV2=min(VertForcefiltered(indexV1:indexV3)); 
            LV2=0; 
            indexV2=find(VertForcefiltered==RV2); 
            
[RHSTforce,RHSTgradient,RHSTdescription]=find_HST(ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(
end)),analograte,indexV1,RV1,indexV2,RV2,indexV3,RV3); 
            LHSTforce = 0; 
            LHSTgradient = 0; 
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            LHSTdescription = 'N/A'; 
            absAP = abs(ForcePlateSmallY); 
            RAP1 = max(absAP(rightHS*adcperframe:rightHS*adcperframe+midstance)); 
            LAP1=0; 
            RAP2 = max(absAP(rightHS*adcperframe+midstance:rightTO*adcperframe)); 
            LAP2=0; 
             
            % calculate area under the VGRF (impulse). note that the negative area (that 
should not exist for Vertical) is called dummy 
            [Rdummy,RVGRFImp] = area(VertForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
            LVGRFImp = 0; 
             
             
            % calculate peaks and area under the APGRF (impulse) 
            [RAGRFImp,RPGRFImp] = area(APForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
            LAGRFImp = 0; 
            LPGRFImp = 0; 
            RAGRFpeak = min(APForcefiltered); 
            RPGRFpeak = max(APForcefiltered); 
            LAGRFpeak = 0; 
            LPGRFpeak = 0; 
             
            % calculate peaks and area under the MLGRF (impulse) 
            [RLGRFImp,RMGRFImp] = area(MLForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
            LLGRFImp = 0; 
            LMGRFImp = 0; 
            RLGRFpeak = min(MLForcefiltered); 
            RMGRFpeak = max(MLForcefiltered); 
            LLGRFpeak = 0; 
            LMGRFpeak = 0;           
             
        else %must be a run, or a cutting trial 
            RV3=max(VertForcefiltered(midstance-100:midstance+100)); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered==RV3); 
            
[RV1,RV2]=find_V1(ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end)),analograte,indexV3,RV3); 
        end 
         
        %find Leg stiffness from HS to initial hip trajectory minimum during stance 
         
        RHJCzHS = RHJCz(rightHS); 
        RHJCzmin = min(RHJCz(rightHS:rightHS+20)); 
        RHJCzindex = find(RHJCz(rightHS:rightHS+20) == RHJCzmin(1)); 
        GRFHSindex = rightHS*adcperframe; 
        GRFHS = ForcePlateSmallZ(GRFHSindex); 
        RHJCzGRFindex = (RHJCzindex*adcperframe)+GRFHSindex; 
        RHJCzGRF = mean(ForcePlateSmallZ(RHJCzGRFindex)); 
         
        LegStiff = (RHJCzGRF - GRFHS)/(RHJCzHS - RHJCzmin); 
         
    else  % this foot must be left 
        Lpeakloadingrate=peakloadingrate; 
        Rpeakloadingrate=0; 
        if thistrialtype == 'wlk' 
            LV1=max(VertForcefiltered(1:midstance)); 
            RV1=0; 
            LV3=max(VertForcefiltered(midstance:end)); 
            RV3=0; 
            indexV1=find(VertForcefiltered==LV1); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered==LV3); 
            LV2=min(VertForcefiltered(indexV1:indexV3)); 
            RV2=0; 
            indexV2=find(VertForcefiltered==LV2); 
            
[LHSTforce,LHSTgradient,LHSTdescription]=find_HST(ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(
end)),analograte,indexV1,LV1,indexV2,LV2,indexV3,LV3); 
            RHSTforce = 0; 
            RHSTgradient = 0; 
            RHSTdescription = 'N/A'; 
            absAP = abs(ForcePlateSmallY); 
            LAP1 = max(absAP(leftHS*adcperframe:leftHS*adcperframe+midstance)); 
            RAP1=0; 
            LAP2 = max(absAP(leftHS*adcperframe+midstance:leftTO*adcperframe)); 
            RAP2=0; 
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            % calculate area under the VGRF (impulse). note that the negative area (that 
should not exist for Vertical) is called dummy 
            RVGRFImp = 0; 
            [Ldummy,LVGRFImp] = area(VertForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
             
            % calculate peaks and area under the APGRF (impulse) 
            RAGRFImp = 0; 
            RPGRFImp = 0; 
            [LAGRFImp,LPGRFImp] = area(APForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
            RAGRFpeak = 0; 
            RPGRFpeak = 0; 
            LAGRFpeak = min(APForcefiltered); 
            LPGRFpeak = max(APForcefiltered); 
             
            % calculate peaks and area under the MLGRF (impulse) 
            %  [RLGRFImp,RMGRFImp] = 0; 
            [LLGRFImp,LMGRFImp] = area(MLForcefiltered,stancetime,3000); 
            RLGRFpeak = 0; 
            RMGRFpeak = 0;    
            LLGRFpeak = min(MLForcefiltered); 
            LMGRFpeak = max(MLForcefiltered); 
             
        else %must be a run, or a cutting trial 
            LV3=max(VertForcefiltered(midstance-100:midstance+100)); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered==LV3); 
            
[LV1,LV2]=find_V1(ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end)),analograte,indexV3,LV3); 
        end 
         
        %find Leg stiffness from HS to initial hip trajectory minimum during stance 
         
        LHJCzHS = LHJCz(leftHS); 
        LHJCzmin = min(LHJCz(leftHS:leftHS+20)); 
        LHJCzindex = find(LHJCz(leftHS:leftHS+20) == LHJCzmin(1)); 
        GRFHSindex = leftHS*adcperframe; 
        GRFHS = ForcePlateSmallZ(GRFHSindex); 
        LHJCzGRFindex = (LHJCzindex*adcperframe)+GRFHSindex; 
        LHJCzGRF = mean(ForcePlateSmallZ(LHJCzGRFindex)); 
         
        LegStiff = (LHJCzGRF - GRFHS)/(LHJCzHS - LHJCzmin); 
    end 
     
else % process both small and large force plate data 
    VertForcefiltered1A = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end))); 
    peakloadingrate1=max(gradient(VertForcefiltered1A,analogtimediff)); 
    VertForcefiltered1 = filtfilt(B2,A2,ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end))); 
     
    VertForcefiltered2A = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end))); 
    peakloadingrate2=max(gradient(VertForcefiltered2A,analogtimediff)); 
    VertForcefiltered2 = filtfilt(B2,A2,ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end))); 
     
    MLForcefiltered1 = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateLargeY(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end))); 
    MLForcefiltered2 = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateSmallX(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end))); 
     
    APForcefiltered1 = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateLargeX(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end))); 
    APForcefiltered2 = filtfilt(B1,A1,ForcePlateSmallY(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end))); 
     
    midstance1=round(length(VertForcefiltered1)/2); 
    midstance2=round(length(VertForcefiltered2)/2); 
     
    if RightFootStrike<LeftFootStrike & indexlarge(1)<indexsmall(1) 
        Rpeakloadingrate=peakloadingrate1; 
        if thistrialtype == 'wlk' 
            RV1=max(VertForcefiltered1(1:midstance1)); 
            RV3=max(VertForcefiltered1(midstance1:end)); 
            indexRV1=find(VertForcefiltered1==RV1); 
            indexRV3=find(VertForcefiltered1==RV3); 
            RV2=min(VertForcefiltered1(indexRV1:indexRV3)); 
            indexRV2=find(VertForcefiltered1==RV2); 
            
[RHSTforce,RHSTgradient,RHSTdescription]=find_HST(ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(
end)),analograte,indexRV1,RV1,indexRV2,RV2,indexRV3,RV3); 
            absAP = abs(ForcePlateLargeX); 
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            RAP1 = max(absAP(rightHS*adcperframe:rightHS*adcperframe+midstance1)); 
            RAP2 = max(absAP(rightHS*adcperframe+midstance1:rightTO*adcperframe)); 
             
             
            [Rdummy,RVGRFImp] = area(VertForcefiltered1,stancetime,3000);           
            [RAGRFImp,RPGRFImp] = area(APForcefiltered1,stancetime,3000); 
            RAGRFpeak = min(APForcefiltered1); 
            RPGRFpeak = max(APForcefiltered1); 
            [RLGRFImp,RMGRFImp] = area(MLForcefiltered1,stancetime,3000); 
            RLGRFpeak = min(MLForcefiltered1); 
            RMGRFpeak = max(MLForcefiltered1); 
             
        else %must be a run, or a cutting trial 
            RV3=max(VertForcefiltered1(midstance-100:midstance+100)); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered1==RV3); 
            
[RV1,RV2]=find_V1(ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end)),analograte,indexV3,RV3); 
        end 
         
        % leg stiffness if right foot on large plate 
        RHJCzHS = RHJCz(rightHS); 
        RHJCzmin = min(RHJCz(rightHS:rightHS+20)); 
        RHJCzindex = find(RHJCz(rightHS:rightHS+20) == RHJCzmin(1)); 
        GRFHSindex = rightHS*adcperframe; 
        GRFHS = ForcePlateLargeZ(GRFHSindex); 
        RHJCzGRFindex = (RHJCzindex*adcperframe)+GRFHSindex; 
        RHJCzGRF = mean(ForcePlateLargeZ(RHJCzGRFindex)); 
        LegStiff = (RHJCzGRF - GRFHS)/(RHJCzHS - RHJCzmin); 
         
         
        Lpeakloadingrate=peakloadingrate2; 
        if thistrialtype == 'wlk' 
            LV1=max(VertForcefiltered2(1:midstance2)); 
            LV3=max(VertForcefiltered2(midstance2:end)); 
            indexLV1=find(VertForcefiltered2==LV1); 
            indexLV3=find(VertForcefiltered2==LV3); 
            LV2=min(VertForcefiltered2(indexLV1:indexLV3)); 
            indexLV2=find(VertForcefiltered2==LV2); 
            
[LHSTforce,LHSTgradient,LHSTdescription]=find_HST(ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(
end)),analograte,indexLV1,LV1,indexLV2,LV2,indexLV3,LV3); 
            absAP = abs(ForcePlateSmallX); 
            LAP1 = max(absAP(leftHS*adcperframe:leftHS*adcperframe+midstance2)); 
            LAP2 = max(absAP(leftHS*adcperframe+midstance2:leftTO*adcperframe)); 
             
            [Ldummy,LVGRFImp] = area(VertForcefiltered2,stancetime,3000); 
            [LAGRFImp,LPGRFImp] = area(APForcefiltered2,stancetime,3000); 
            LAGRFpeak = min(APForcefiltered2); 
            LPGRFpeak = max(APForcefiltered2); 
            [LLGRFImp,LMGRFImp] = area(MLForcefiltered2,stancetime,3000); 
            LLGRFpeak = min(MLForcefiltered2); 
            LMGRFpeak = max(MLForcefiltered2); 
             
        else %must be a run, or a cutting trial 
            LV3=max(VertForcefiltered2(midstance-100:midstance+100)); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered2==LV3); 
            
[LV1,LV2]=find_V1(ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end)),analograte,indexV3,LV3); 
        end 
         
        %leg stiffness if left foot on small plate 
        LHJCzHS = LHJCz(leftHS); 
        LHJCzmin = min(LHJCz(leftHS:leftHS+20)); 
        LHJCzindex = find(LHJCz(leftHS:leftHS+20) == LHJCzmin(1)); 
        GRFHSindex = leftHS*adcperframe; 
        GRFHS = ForcePlateSmallZ(GRFHSindex); 
        LHJCzGRFindex = (LHJCzindex*adcperframe)+GRFHSindex; 
        LHJCzGRF = mean(ForcePlateSmallZ(LHJCzGRFindex)); 
        LegStiff = (LHJCzGRF - GRFHS)/(LHJCzHS - LHJCzmin); 
         
         
    else 
        Rpeakloadingrate=peakloadingrate2; 
        if thistrialtype == 'wlk' 
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            RV1=max(VertForcefiltered2(1:midstance2)); 
            RV3=max(VertForcefiltered2(midstance2:end)); 
            indexRV1=find(VertForcefiltered2==RV1); 
            indexRV3=find(VertForcefiltered2==RV3); 
            RV2=min(VertForcefiltered2(indexRV1:indexRV3)); 
            indexRV2=find(VertForcefiltered2==RV2); 
            
[RHSTforce,RHSTgradient,RHSTdescription]=find_HST(ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(
end)),analograte,indexRV1,RV1,indexRV2,RV2,indexRV3,RV3); 
            absAP = abs(ForcePlateSmallX); 
            RAP1 = max(absAP(rightHS*adcperframe:rightHS*adcperframe+midstance2)); 
            RAP2 = max(absAP(rightHS*adcperframe+midstance2:rightTO*adcperframe)); 
             
            [Rdummy,RVGRFImp] = area(VertForcefiltered2,stancetime,3000);     
            [RAGRFImp,RPGRFImp] = area(APForcefiltered2,stancetime,3000); 
            RAGRFpeak = min(APForcefiltered2); 
            RPGRFpeak = max(APForcefiltered2); 
            [RLGRFImp,RMGRFImp] = area(MLForcefiltered2,stancetime,3000); 
            RLGRFpeak = min(MLForcefiltered2); 
            RMGRFpeak = max(MLForcefiltered2);  
             
             
        else %must be a run, or a cutting trial 
            RV3=max(VertForcefiltered2(midstance-100:midstance+100)); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered2==RV3); 
            
[RV1,RV2]=find_V1(ForcePlateSmallZ(indexsmall(1):indexsmall(end)),analograte,indexV3,RV3); 
        end 
         
        % leg stiffness if right foot on small plate 
        RHJCzHS = RHJCz(rightHS); 
        RHJCzmin = min(RHJCz(rightHS:rightHS+20)); 
        RHJCzindex = find(RHJCz(rightHS:rightHS+20) == RHJCzmin(1)); 
        GRFHSindex = rightHS*adcperframe; 
        GRFHS = ForcePlateSmallZ(GRFHSindex); 
        RHJCzGRFindex = (RHJCzindex*adcperframe)+GRFHSindex; 
        RHJCzGRF = mean(ForcePlateSmallZ(RHJCzGRFindex)); 
        LegStiff = (RHJCzGRF - GRFHS)/(RHJCzHS - RHJCzmin); 
         
         
        Lpeakloadingrate=peakloadingrate1; 
        if thistrialtype == 'wlk' 
            LV1=max(VertForcefiltered1(1:midstance1)); 
            LV3=max(VertForcefiltered1(midstance1:end)); 
            indexLV1=find(VertForcefiltered1==LV1); 
            indexLV3=find(VertForcefiltered1==LV3); 
            LV2=min(VertForcefiltered1(indexLV1:indexLV3)); 
            indexLV2=find(VertForcefiltered1==LV2); 
            
[LHSTforce,LHSTgradient,LHSTdescription]=find_HST(ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(
end)),analograte,indexLV1,LV1,indexLV2,LV2,indexLV3,LV3); 
            absAP = abs(ForcePlateLargeX); 
            LAP1 = max(absAP(leftHS*adcperframe:leftHS*adcperframe+midstance1)); 
            LAP2 = max(absAP(leftHS*adcperframe+midstance1:leftTO*adcperframe)); 
             
            [Ldummy,LVGRFImp] = area(VertForcefiltered1,stancetime,3000); 
            [LAGRFImp,LPGRFImp] = area(APForcefiltered1,stancetime,3000); 
            LAGRFpeak = min(APForcefiltered1); 
            LPGRFpeak = max(APForcefiltered1);         
            [LLGRFImp,LMGRFImp] = area(MLForcefiltered1,stancetime,3000); 
            LLGRFpeak = min(MLForcefiltered1); 
            LMGRFpeak = max(MLForcefiltered1); 
             
        else %must be a run, or a cutting trial 
            LV3=max(VertForcefiltered1(midstance-100:midstance+100)); 
            indexV3=find(VertForcefiltered1==LV3); 
            
[LV1,LV2]=find_V1(ForcePlateLargeZ(indexlarge(1):indexlarge(end)),analograte,indexV3,LV3); 
        end 
         
        %leg stiffness if left foot on large 
        LHJCzHS = LHJCz(leftHS); 
        LHJCzmin = min(LHJCz(leftHS:leftHS+20)); 
        LHJCzindex = find(LHJCz(leftHS:leftHS+20) == LHJCzmin(1)); 
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        GRFHSindex = leftHS*adcperframe; 
        GRFHS = ForcePlateLargeZ(GRFHSindex); 
        LHJCzGRFindex = (LHJCzindex*adcperframe)+GRFHSindex; 
        LHJCzGRF = mean(ForcePlateLargeZ(LHJCzGRFindex)); 
        LegStiff = (LHJCzGRF - GRFHS)/(LHJCzHS - LHJCzmin); 
         
    end 
     
end 
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APPENDIX I 

 

DATA PROCESSING CODE 

CALCULATE KINEMATICS 
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%this file is designed to pick off variables of interest from   
%spatiotemporal and kinematic gait data (including maximum and  
%minimum points) that has been processed using hmgait.m 
 
% SPATIOTEMPORAL PARAMETERS 
 
%find stride length  NB. if the value exceed datapoints (typically 149 with 3 sec of data),  
%we need to calculate backwards. 
 
if (rightHS + stridepoints) <= nframes 
    Rstridelength = abs(RightFootX(rightHS + stridepoints)- RightFootX(rightHS))/1000; 
else  
    Rstridelength = abs(RightFootX(rightHS)-RightFootX(rightHS - stridepoints))/1000; 
end 
 
if (leftHS + stridepoints) <= nframes 
    Lstridelength = abs(LeftFootX(leftHS + stridepoints)- LeftFootX(leftHS))/1000; 
else 
    Lstridelength = abs(LeftFootX(leftHS)-LeftFootX(leftHS - stridepoints))/1000; 
end 
 
%find step length 
Rsteplength = abs(RightFootX(rightHS)- LeftFootX(leftHS))/1000; 
Lsteplength = abs(LeftFootX(rightHS)- RightFootX(leftHS))/1000; 
 
%find cadence 
cadence = (60/stridetime)*2; 
 
% find step width during walking gait - which is determined using position of calcaneus 
% relative to the global coordinate system (y direction) 
 
if wlk_direction == 'Lge_to_Sml' 
    stridewidth = (LeftFootY(rightHS)-RightFootY(rightHS))/1000; 
else 
    stridewidth = (RightFootY(rightHS)-LeftFootY(rightHS))/1000; 
end 
 
 
%find stance time 
if thisfoot == 'R' 
    stancetimepoints = rightTO-rightHS; 
    stancetime = stancetimepoints*(1/frame_rate); % convert to seconds 
elseif thisfoot == 'L' 
    stancetimepoints = leftTO-leftHS; 
    stancetime = stancetimepoints*(1/frame_rate); 
else  %just take right side and assume that both are equal 
    stancetimepoints = rightTO-rightHS; 
    stancetime = stancetimepoints*(1/frame_rate); 
end 
 
 
%find time in double stance 
if rightHS > leftHS 
    doublestancepoints = leftHS + stancetimepoints - rightHS; 
    doublestancetime = doublestancepoints*(1/frame_rate); 
else 
    doublestancepoints = rightHS + stancetimepoints - leftHS; 
    doublestancetime = doublestancepoints*(1/frame_rate); 
end 
 
%find time in flight  ??? is this for running?? second foot HS is not defined.. 
%if rightHS > leftHS 
%   secondfootHS = rightHS 
%else 
%   secondfootHS = leftHS 
%end 
 
%if thistrialtype == 'run' 
%   flighttime = secondfootHS - firstfootTO 
%end 
 
%find Stance time as a percentage of stride time 
percentstancetime = stancetime / stridetime * 100; 
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%find speed 
if (rightHS+stridepoints)>nframes 
    PelvisXdistance = PelvisX(rightHS)-PelvisX(rightHS-stridepoints); 
else 
    PelvisXdistance = PelvisX(rightHS+stridepoints)- PelvisX(rightHS); 
end 
gaitvelocity = abs((PelvisXdistance/1000) / stridetime ); 
 
% CALCULATE KINEMATIC PARAMETERS 
 
%find Knee extension at heelstrike (HS) 
RkneeflexHS = RKneeFlexion(rightHS); 
LkneeflexHS = LKneeFlexion(leftHS); 
 
%find Knee flexion peak during swing (JACQ ?) 
Rkneeflexpeakswing = max(RKneeFlexion_stride); 
Lkneeflexpeakswing = max(LKneeFlexion_stride); 
TimeRkneeflexpeakswing = ((find (RKneeFlexion_stride == 
Rkneeflexpeakswing))/stridepoints_normalised) * 100; 
TimeLkneeflexpeakswing = ((find (LKneeFlexion_stride == 
Lkneeflexpeakswing))/stridepoints_normalised) * 100; 
 
%find Knee extension peak during swing: end of swing phase (JACQ?) 
Rkneeflexpeak = max(RKneeFlexion_stride(10:30)); 
Lkneeflexpeak = max(LKneeFlexion_stride(10:30)); 
 
%find Knee flexion peak during stance, when stride is normalised to 51 points.  
% midstride is always at point 26 
Rkneeflexpeak = max(RKneeFlexion_stride(10:30)); 
Lkneeflexpeak = max(LKneeFlexion_stride(10:30)); 
 
%find the time of peak knee flexion as a percentage of stance 
TimeRkneeflexpeak = ((find (RKneeFlexion_stride == Rkneeflexpeak))/stridepoints_normalised) 
* 100; 
TimeLkneeflexpeak = ((find (LKneeFlexion_stride == Lkneeflexpeak))/stridepoints_normalised) 
* 100; 
 
%find Hip flexion peak 
Rhipflexpeak = max(RHipFlexion_stride); 
Lhipflexpeak = max(LHipFlexion_stride); 
 
%find time of peak hip flexion (should be just prior to HS) 
TimeRhipflexpeak = (find(RHipFlexion_stride == Rhipflexpeak))/ stridepoints_normalised * 
100; 
TimeRhipflexpeak = TimeRhipflexpeak(1); 
TimeLhipflexpeak = (find(LHipFlexion_stride == Lhipflexpeak))/ stridepoints_normalised * 
100; 
TimeLhipflexpeak = TimeLhipflexpeak(1); 
 
%find Hip extension peak  
Rhipextpeak = min(RHipFlexion_stride); 
Lhipextpeak = min(LHipFlexion_stride); 
 
%find time of hip extension peak (should be at terminal stance) 
TimeRhipextpeak = (find(RHipFlexion_stride == Rhipextpeak))/stridepoints_normalised*100; 
TimeRhipextpeak = TimeRhipextpeak(1); 
TimeLhipextpeak = (find(LHipFlexion_stride == Lhipextpeak))/stridepoints_normalised*100; 
TimeLhipextpeak = TimeLhipextpeak(1); 
 
%find Hip abduction peak   
Rhipabdpeak = min(RHipAdduction_stride); 
Lhipabdpeak = min(LHipAdduction_stride); 
 
%find time of hip abduction peak(should be during swing) 
TimeRhipabdpeak = (find(RHipAdduction_stride == Rhipabdpeak))/stridepoints_normalised*100; 
TimeRhipabdpeak = TimeRhipabdpeak(1); 
TimeLhipabdpeak = (find(LHipAdduction_stride == Lhipabdpeak))/stridepoints_normalised*100; 
TimeLhipabdpeak = TimeLhipabdpeak(1); 
 
%find Hip adduction peak  
Rhipaddpeak = max(RHipAdduction_stride); 
Lhipaddpeak = max(LHipAdduction_stride); 
 
%find time of hip adduction peak(should be during stance)  
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TimeRhipaddpeak = (find(RHipAdduction_stride == Rhipaddpeak))/stridepoints_normalised*100; 
TimeRhipaddpeak = TimeRhipaddpeak(1); 
TimeLhipaddpeak = (find(LHipAdduction_stride == Lhipaddpeak))/stridepoints_normalised*100; 
TimeLhipaddpeak = TimeLhipaddpeak(1); 
 
% Vertical velocity of foot lowered for heel strike (HS) 
RheelvelHS = mean(gradient(RightFootZ(rightHS-10:rightHS),1/frame_rate)); 
LheelvelHS = mean(gradient(LeftFootZ(leftHS-10:leftHS),1/frame_rate)); 
 
% find Toe-out-angle during stance. To do this, you must determine which  
% direction the person is walking, as this will effect the angle of the  
% foot relative to the global coordinate system. 
if wlk_direction == 'Lge_to_Sml' 
    Rtoeoutangle = abs(mean(RFootProgression(rightHS:rightHS+20))); 
    Ltoeoutangle = mean(LFootProgression(leftHS:leftHS+20)); 
else 
    Rtoeoutangle = 180-mean(RFootProgression(rightHS:rightHS+20)); 
    Ltoeoutangle = 180-abs(mean(LFootProgression(leftHS:leftHS+20))); 
end 
 
%find Knee extension during midstance 
Rkneeextpeak = min(RKneeFlexion_stride(25:end)); 
Lkneeextpeak = min(LKneeFlexion_stride(25:end)); 
TimeRkneeextpeak = ((find(RKneeFlexion_stride == 
Rkneeextpeak(end)))/stridepoints_normalised) * 100; 
TimeLkneeextpeak = ((find(LKneeFlexion_stride == 
Lkneeextpeak(end)))/stridepoints_normalised) * 100; 
TimeRkneeextpeak = TimeRkneeextpeak(1); 
TimeLkneeextpeak = TimeLkneeextpeak(1); 
 
%find Hip internal rotation peak over stance, assuming that most stance is 60% of stride 
Rhipinrotpeak = max(RHipIntRot_stride(10:40)); 
Lhipinrotpeak = max(LHipIntRot_stride(10:40)); 
 
%find Hip external rotation peak over stance 
Rhipexrotpeak = min(RHipIntRot_stride(10:40)); 
Lhipexrotpeak = min(LHipIntRot_stride(10:40)); 
 
%find Ankle dorsiflexion peak (stance) 
Rankledfpeak = max(RAnkleDorsi_stride(10:40)); 
Lankledfpeak = max(LAnkleDorsi_stride(10:40)); 
 
%find Ankle plantarflexion peak during stance 
Ranklepfpeak = min(RAnkleDorsi_stride(10:40)); 
Lanklepfpeak = min(LAnkleDorsi_stride(10:40)); 
 
%find Ankle inversion peak during stance 
Rankleinvpeak = max(RAnkleInversion_stride(10:40)); 
Lankleinvpeak = max(LAnkleInversion_stride(10:40)); 
 
%find Ankle eversion peak during stance 
Rankleevpeak = min(RAnkleInversion_stride(10:40)); 
Lankleevpeak = min(LAnkleInversion_stride(10:40)); 
 
%find Ankle abduction peak during stance 
Rankleabdpeak = min(RAnkleAdduction_stride(10:40)); 
Lankleabdpeak = min(LAnkleAdduction_stride(10:40)); 
 
%find Ankle adduction peak during stance 
Rankleaddpeak = max(RAnkleAdduction_stride(10:40)); 
Lankleaddpeak = max(LAnkleAdduction_stride(10:40)); 
 
 
if thisfoot == 'R'  
    R_kneeROM300 = interp1(1:30,RKneeFlexion_stance,1:0.1:30); % This interpolates the data 
to 291 points (ask Daina why 291!!!) 
    % Range of knee motion during PC phase 
    R_kneeROM_PC = RKneeFlexion(rightHS-3:rightHS); 
    R_kneeROM_PC = max(R_kneeROM_PC)-min(R_kneeROM_PC); 
    % Range of knee motion during HS phase - the HS phase knee motion has two directions (a 
dip) so I need to add the downwards motion with the upwards motion 
    R_kneeROM_HS = R_kneeROM300(1:round(R_LDpercent/100*291)); 
    R_kneeROM_HS = max(R_kneeROM_HS)-min(R_kneeROM_HS); 
    % Range of knee motion during LD phase 
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    R_kneeROM_LD =  R_kneeROM300(round(R_LDpercent/100*291):round(R_MSpercent/100*291)); 
    R_kneeROM_LD = max(R_kneeROM_LD)-min(R_kneeROM_LD); 
    % Range of knee motion during MS phase 
    R_kneeROM_MS = R_kneeROM300(round(R_MSpercent/100*291):round(R_TSpercent/100*291)); 
    R_kneeROM_MS = max(R_kneeROM_MS)-min(R_kneeROM_MS); 
    % Range of knee motion during TS phase 
    R_kneeROM_TS = R_kneeROM300(round(R_TSpercent/100*291):end); 
    R_kneeROM_TS = max(R_kneeROM_TS)-min(R_kneeROM_TS); 
    % Make the left values Nan's 
    L_kneeROM_PC = NaN; 
    L_kneeROM_HS =  NaN; 
    L_kneeROM_LD =  NaN; 
    L_kneeROM_MS =  NaN; 
    L_kneeROM_TS = NaN; 
     
elseif thisfoot == 'L'  
     
    L_kneeROM300 = interp1(1:30,LKneeFlexion_stance,1:0.1:30); 
     
    % Range of knee motion during PC phase 
    L_kneeROM_PC = LKneeFlexion(leftHS-3:leftHS); 
    L_kneeROM_PC = max(L_kneeROM_PC)-min(L_kneeROM_PC); 
    % Range of knee motion during HS phase - the HS phase knee motion has two directions (a 
dip) so I need to add the downwards motion with the upwards motion 
    L_kneeROM_HS = L_kneeROM300(1:round(L_LDpercent/100*291)); 
    L_kneeROM_HS = max(L_kneeROM_HS)-min(L_kneeROM_HS); 
    % Range of knee motion during LD phase 
    L_kneeROM_LD =  L_kneeROM300(round(L_LDpercent/100*291):round(L_MSpercent/100*291)); 
    L_kneeROM_LD = max(L_kneeROM_LD)-min(L_kneeROM_LD); 
    % Range of knee motion during MS phase 
    L_kneeROM_MS = L_kneeROM300(round(L_MSpercent/100*291):round(L_TSpercent/100*291)); 
    L_kneeROM_MS = max(L_kneeROM_MS)-min(L_kneeROM_MS); 
    % Range of knee motion during TS phase 
    L_kneeROM_TS = L_kneeROM300(round(L_TSpercent/100*291):end); 
    L_kneeROM_TS = max(L_kneeROM_TS)-min(L_kneeROM_TS); 
     
    % Make the right values NaN 
    R_kneeROM_PC = NaN; 
    R_kneeROM_HS =  NaN; 
    R_kneeROM_LD =  NaN; 
    R_kneeROM_MS =  NaN; 
    R_kneeROM_TS = NaN; 
     
     
else % CALCULATE BOTH FEET 
     
    R_kneeROM300 = interp1(1:30,RKneeFlexion_stance,1:0.1:30); 
     
    % Range of knee motion during PC phase 
    R_kneeROM_PC = RKneeFlexion(rightHS-3:rightHS); 
    R_kneeROM_PC = max(R_kneeROM_PC)-min(R_kneeROM_PC); 
    % Range of knee motion during HS phase - the HS phase knee motion has two directions (a 
dip) so I need to add the downwards motion with the upwards motion 
    R_kneeROM_HS = R_kneeROM300(1:round(R_LDpercent/100*291)); 
    R_kneeROM_HS = max(R_kneeROM_HS)-min(R_kneeROM_HS); 
    % Range of knee motion during LD phase 
    R_kneeROM_LD =  R_kneeROM300(round(R_LDpercent/100*291):round(R_MSpercent/100*291)); 
    R_kneeROM_LD = max(R_kneeROM_LD)-min(R_kneeROM_LD); 
    % Range of knee motion during MS phase 
    R_kneeROM_MS = R_kneeROM300(round(R_MSpercent/100*291):round(R_TSpercent/100*291)); 
    R_kneeROM_MS = max(R_kneeROM_MS)-min(R_kneeROM_MS); 
    % Range of knee motion during TS phase 
    R_kneeROM_TS = R_kneeROM300(round(R_TSpercent/100*291):end); 
    R_kneeROM_TS = max(R_kneeROM_TS)-min(R_kneeROM_TS); 
     
     
    L_kneeROM300 = interp1(1:30,LKneeFlexion_stance,1:0.1:30); 
    % Range of knee motion during PC phase 
    L_kneeROM_PC = LKneeFlexion(leftHS-3:leftHS); 
    L_kneeROM_PC = max(L_kneeROM_PC)-min(L_kneeROM_PC); 
    % Range of knee motion during HS phase  
    L_kneeROM_HS = L_kneeROM300(1:round(L_LDpercent/100*291)); 
    L_kneeROM_HS = max(L_kneeROM_HS)-min(L_kneeROM_HS); 
    % Range of knee motion during LD phase 
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    L_kneeROM_LD =  L_kneeROM300(round(L_LDpercent/100*291):round(L_MSpercent/100*291)); 
    L_kneeROM_LD = max(L_kneeROM_LD)-min(L_kneeROM_LD); 
    % Range of knee motion during MS phase 
    L_kneeROM_MS = L_kneeROM300(round(L_MSpercent/100*291):round(L_TSpercent/100*291)); 
    L_kneeROM_MS = max(L_kneeROM_MS)-min(L_kneeROM_MS); 
    % Range of knee motion during TS phase 
    L_kneeROM_TS = L_kneeROM300(round(L_TSpercent/100*291):end); 
    L_kneeROM_TS = max(L_kneeROM_TS)-min(L_kneeROM_TS); 
end 
 
if markerset == 'upperb' 
    % torso kinematics over stance 
    % get rid of Trunk Rotation Offsets and differences in walking directions 
     
    TrunkRotX=TrunkRotX-90; 
    if wlk_direction == 'Sml_to_Lge' 
        TrunkRotZ=TrunkRotZ-180;     
    end 
     
    % filter the trunk kinematics 
    Wn=8/(frame_rate/2); 
    [B,A]=butter(4,Wn); 
    TrunkRotX=filtfilt(B,A,TrunkRotX); 
    TrunkRotY=filtfilt(B,A,TrunkRotX); 
    TrunkRotZ=filtfilt(B,A,TrunkRotX); 
     
    TrunkRotX_vel = gradient(TrunkRotX,1/frame_rate); 
    TrunkRotX_acc = gradient(TrunkRotX_vel,1/frame_rate); 
     
    % Find maximum lateral trunk rotation velocity (in deg/sec) 
    if thisfoot == 'B' 
        max_L_Trunk_Rot_vel = max(TrunkRotX_vel(leftHS:leftTO)); 
        max_R_Trunk_Rot_vel = max(TrunkRotX_vel(rightHS:rightTO)); 
    elseif thisfoot == 'L' 
        max_L_Trunk_Rot_vel = max(TrunkRotX_vel(leftHS:leftTO)); 
        max_R_Trunk_Rot_vel = NaN; 
    else  
        max_R_Trunk_Rot_vel = max(TrunkRotX_vel(rightHS:rightTO)); 
        max_L_Trunk_Rot_vel = NaN; 
         
    end 
     
     
else  
    max_L_Trunk_Rot_vel = NaN; 
    max_R_Trunk_Rot_vel = NaN; 
     
end 
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APPENDIX J 

 

DATA PROCESSING CODE 

CALCULATE KINETICS 
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%this file is designed to pick off variables of interest from   
%kinetic gait data (including maximum and minimum points) that has  
%been processed using hmgait.m 
 
%code still to be written: 
 
% Ankle inversion moment peak 
% Ankle +ve power peak 
% Ankle -ve power peak 
% Linear momentum of the lower leg - when? 
% Angular momentum of the lower leg - when? 
 
 
if thisfoot == 'R'  % then its the Right foot on the large force plate 
    % Calculate knee adduction moment peaks and trough 
    RKneeVarMomPeak1=min(RKneeVarusMoment_stance(1:15));  %find first peak 
    LKneeVarMomPeak1=NaN; 
    RKneeVarMomPeak3=min(RKneeVarusMoment_stance(16:30)) ; %find second peak 
    LKneeVarMomPeak3=NaN; 
    indexV1=find(RKneeVarusMoment_stance==RKneeVarMomPeak1); 
    indexV1=indexV1(1); 
    indexV2=find(RKneeVarusMoment_stance==RKneeVarMomPeak3); 
    indexV2=indexV2(1); 
    RKneeVarMom2=max(RKneeVarusMoment_stance(indexV1:indexV2)); % find trough 
    LKneeVarMom2=NaN; 
    % Calculate average knee adduction moment during stance 
    RKneeVarAvg=mean(RKneeVarusMoment_stance); 
    LKneeVarAvg=NaN; 
     
    %Calculate the area under the varus/valgus moment/time curve 
    [RKneeVarMomImp,RKneeValMomImp] = area(RKneeVarusMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LKneeVarMomImp =NaN; 
    LKneeValMomImp =NaN; 
     
    %calculate the peak knee varus laoding rate 
    Rpkvarloadrate=max(abs(gradient(RKneeVarusMoment(rightHS:rightHS+5)))); 
    Lpkvarloadrate=NaN; 
     
    % Calculate Peak knee flexion moment during stance 
    RKneeFlexMomPeak=min(RKneeFlexMoment_stance); 
    LKneeFlexMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeRKneeFlexMomPeak = find(RKneeFlexMoment_stance==RKneeFlexMomPeak); 
    TimeRKneeFlexMomPeak=(TimeRKneeFlexMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLKneeFlexMomPeak=NaN; 
     
    % Knee extension moment peak (should be at HS and TS) 
    RKneeExtMomPeak=max(RKneeFlexMoment_stance(10:end)); 
    LKneeExtMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeRKneeExtMomPeak = find(RKneeFlexMoment_stance==RKneeExtMomPeak); 
    TimeRKneeExtMomPeak=(TimeRKneeExtMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLKneeExtMomPeak=NaN; 
     
    %Calculate the area under the knee flex/ext moment/time curve 
    [RKneeFlexMomImp,RKneeExtMomImp] = area(RKneeFlexMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LKneeFlexMomImp =NaN; 
    LKneeExtMomImp =NaN; 
     
    %calculate the peak knee flex laoding rate 
    Rpkflexloadrate=max(abs(gradient(RKneeFlexMoment(rightHS:rightHS+5))));      
    Lpkflexloadrate=NaN;   
     
    % Knee internal rotation moment peak during stance 
    RKneeIntRotMomPeak=min(RKneeIntRotMoment_stance); 
    LKneeIntRotMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeRKneeIntRotMomPeak=find(RKneeIntRotMoment_stance==RKneeIntRotMomPeak); 
    TimeRKneeIntRotMomPeak=(TimeRKneeIntRotMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLKneeIntRotMomPeak=NaN; 
     
    % Knee external rotation moment peak  
    RKneeExtRotMomPeak=max(RKneeIntRotMoment_stance); 
    LKneeExtRotMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeRKneeExtRotMomPeak=find(RKneeIntRotMoment_stance==RKneeExtRotMomPeak); 
    TimeRKneeExtRotMomPeak=(TimeRKneeExtRotMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak=NaN; 
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    [RKneeIntRotMomImp,RKneeExtRotMomImp] = area(RKneeIntRotMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LKneeIntRotMomImp =NaN; 
    LKneeExtRotMomImp =NaN; 
     
    % Internal Hip adduction moment peak early stance 
    RHipAddMomPeak1=min(RHipAddMoment_stance(1:15));  % first peak 
    LHipAddMomPeak1=NaN; 
    RHipAddMomPeak2=min(RHipAddMoment_stance(16:30));  % second peak 
    LHipAddMomPeak2=NaN; 
    TimeRHipAdd1index=find(RHipAddMoment_stance==RHipAddMomPeak1); 
    TimeRHipAddMomPeak1 = (TimeRHipAdd1index(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLHipAddMomPeak1 =NaN; 
    TimeRHipAdd2index=find(RHipAddMoment_stance==RHipAddMomPeak2); 
    TimeRHipAddMomPeak2  = (TimeRHipAdd2index(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLHipAddMomPeak2 =NaN; 
     
    % Internal Hip abduction moment peak  
    RHipAbdMomPeak=max(RHipAddMoment_stance(TimeRHipAdd1index:TimeRHipAdd2index)); % trough 
    LHipAbdMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeRHipAbdMomPeak = find(RHipAddMoment_stance==RHipAbdMomPeak); 
    TimeRHipAbddMomPeak = (TimeRHipAbdMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLHipAbdMomPeak=NaN; 
     
    [RHipAddMomImp,RHipAbdMomImp] = area(RHipAddMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LHipAddMomImp =NaN; 
    LHipAbdMomImp =NaN; 
     
    % Hip flexion moment peak (ES) 
    RHipFlexMomPeak = min(RHipFlexMoment_stance); 
    LHipFlexMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeRHipFlexMomPeak = find(RHipFlexMoment_stance==RHipFlexMomPeak); 
    TimeRHipFlexMomPeak=(TimeRHipFlexMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLHipFlexMomPeak=NaN; 
     
    % Hip extension moment peak (TS) 
    RHipExtMomPeak = max(RHipFlexMoment_stance); 
    LHipExtMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeRHipExtMomPeak = find(RHipFlexMoment_stance==RHipExtMomPeak); 
    TimeRHipExtMomPeak=(TimeRHipExtMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLHipExtMomPeak=NaN; 
     
    [RHipExtMomImp,RHipFlexMomImp] = area(RHipFlexMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LHipExtMomImp =NaN; 
    LHipFlexMomImp =NaN; 
     
    % Ankle plantarflexion moment peak 
    RAnkleDorsiMomPeak = min(RAnkleDorsiMoment_stance); 
    LAnkleDorsiMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeRAnkleDorsiMomPeak = find(RAnkleDorsiMoment_stance==RAnkleDorsiMomPeak); 
    TimeRAnkleDorsiMomPeak=(TimeRAnkleDorsiMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLAnkleDorsiMomPeak=NaN; 
     
    [RAnkleDorsiMomImp,RAnklePlantMomImp] = area(RAnkleDorsiMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LAnkleDorsiMomImp =NaN; 
    LAnklePlantMomImp =NaN; 
     
    %knee joint power peaks 
    RKneeConPowPkHS = max(RPowerKnee_stance(1:10)); 
    LKneeConPowPkHS =NaN; 
    TimeRKneeConPowPkHS = find(RPowerKnee_stance==RKneeConPowPkHS); 
    TimeLKneeConPowPkHS =NaN; 
    RKneeEccPowPkWA = min(RPowerKnee_stance(1:12)); 
    LKneeEccPowPkWA =NaN; 
    TimeRKneeEccPowPkWA = find(RPowerKnee_stance==RKneeEccPowPkWA); 
    TimeLKneeEccPowPkWA =NaN; 
    RKneeConPowPkMS = max(RPowerKnee_stance(8:20)); 
    LKneeConPowPkMS =NaN; 
    RKneeEccPowPkMS = min(RPowerKnee_stance(10:25)); 
    LKneeEccPowPkMS =NaN; 
    RKneeConPowPkTS = max(RPowerKnee_stance(20:30)); 
    LKneeConPowPkTS =NaN; 
    RKneeEccPowPkTS = min(RPowerKnee_stance(25:30)); 
    LKneeEccPowPkTS =NaN; 
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    %knee total work 
    [RKneeNegWork,RKneePosWork] = area(RPowerKnee_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LKneeNegWork =NaN; 
    LKneePosWork =NaN; 
     
    %hip joint power peaks     
    RHipEccPowPkHS = min(RPowerHip_stance(1:10)); 
    LHipEccPowPkHS =NaN; 
    RHipConPowPkMS = max(RPowerHip_stance(5:15)); 
    LHipConPowPkMS =NaN; 
    RHipEccPowPkTS = min(RPowerHip_stance(15:30)); 
    LHipEccPowPkTS =NaN; 
    RHipConPowPkTS = max(RPowerHip_stance(20:30)); 
    LHipConPowPkTS =NaN; 
     
    %hip total work 
    [RHipNegWork,RHipPosWork] = area(RPowerHip_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LHipNegWork =NaN; 
    LHipPosWork =NaN; 
     
    %ankle joint power peaks 
    RAnkleEccPowPkTS = min(RPowerAnkle_stance); 
    RAnkleConPowPkTS = max(RPowerAnkle_stance); 
    LAnkleEccPowPkTS =NaN; 
    LAnkleConPowPkTS =NaN;     
     
    %ankle total work 
    [RAnkleNegWork,RAnklePosWork] = area(RPowerAnkle_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LAnkleNegWork =NaN; 
    LAnklePosWork =NaN; 
     
elseif thisfoot == 'L'   
    LKneeVarMomPeak1=min(LKneeVarusMoment_stance(1:15));  
    RKneeVarMomPeak1=NaN; 
    LKneeVarMomPeak3=min(LKneeVarusMoment_stance(16:30));   
    RKneeVarMomPeak3=NaN; 
    indexV1=find(LKneeVarusMoment_stance==LKneeVarMomPeak1); 
    indexV1=indexV1(1); 
    indexV2=find(LKneeVarusMoment_stance==LKneeVarMomPeak3); 
    indexV2=indexV2(1); 
    LKneeVarMom2=max(LKneeVarusMoment_stance(indexV1:indexV2));  
    RKneeVarMom2=NaN; 
    LKneeVarAvg=mean(LKneeVarusMoment_stance); 
    RKneeVarAvg=NaN; 
    Lpkvarloadrate=max(abs(gradient(LKneeVarusMoment(leftHS:leftHS+5)))); 
    Rpkvarloadrate=NaN; 
    LKneeFlexMomPeak=min(LKneeFlexMoment_stance); 
    RKneeFlexMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeLKneeFlexMomPeak = find(LKneeFlexMoment_stance==LKneeFlexMomPeak); 
    TimeLKneeFlexMomPeak=(TimeLKneeFlexMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRKneeFlexMomPeak=NaN; 
    LKneeExtMomPeak=max(LKneeFlexMoment_stance(10:end)); 
    RKneeExtMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeLKneeExtMomPeak = find(LKneeFlexMoment_stance==LKneeExtMomPeak); 
    TimeLKneeExtMomPeak=(TimeLKneeExtMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRKneeExtMomPeak=NaN; 
    Lpkflexloadrate=max(abs(gradient(LKneeFlexMoment(leftHS:leftHS+5))));      
    Rpkflexloadrate=NaN;   
    LKneeIntRotMomPeak=min(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance); 
    RKneeIntRotMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeLKneeIntRotMomPeak=find(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance==LKneeIntRotMomPeak); 
    TimeLKneeIntRotMomPeak=(TimeLKneeIntRotMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRKneeIntRotMomPeak=NaN; 
    LKneeIntRotMomImp = 
sum(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance<0))*stancetime; 
    RKneeIntRotMomImp =NaN; 
    LKneeExtRotMomPeak=max(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance); 
    RKneeExtRotMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak=find(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance==LKneeExtRotMomPeak); 
    TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak=(TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak=TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak(1); 
    TimeRKneeExtRotMomPeak=NaN; 
    RKneeVarMomImp =NaN; 
    RKneeValMomImp =NaN; 
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    [LKneeVarMomImp,LKneeValMomImp] = area(LKneeVarusMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    RKneeFlexMomImp =NaN; 
    RKneeExtMomImp =NaN; 
    [LKneeFlexMomImp,LKneeExtMomImp] = area(LKneeFlexMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    RKneeIntRotMomImp =NaN; 
    RKneeExtRotMomImp =NaN; 
    [LKneeIntRotMomImp,LKneeExtRotMomImp] =  area(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LHipAddMomPeak1=min(LHipAddMoment_stance(1:15)); 
    RHipAddMomPeak1=NaN; 
    LHipAddMomPeak2=min(LHipAddMoment_stance(16:30));  
    RHipAddMomPeak2=NaN; 
    TimeLHipAdd1=find(LHipAddMoment_stance==LHipAddMomPeak1); 
    TimeLHipAddMomPeak1 = (TimeLHipAdd1(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRHipAddMomPeak1=NaN; 
    TimeLHipAdd2=find(LHipAddMoment_stance==LHipAddMomPeak2); 
    TimeLHipAddMomPeak2 = (TimeLHipAdd2(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRHipAddMomPeak2=NaN; 
    LHipAbdMomPeak=max(LHipAddMoment_stance(TimeLHipAdd1:TimeLHipAdd2));  
    RHipAbdMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeLHipAbdMomPeak = find(LHipAddMoment_stance==LHipAbdMomPeak); 
    TimeLHipAbdMomPeak =(TimeLHipAbdMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRHipAbdMomPeak=NaN; 
    RHipAddMomImp =NaN; 
    RHipAbdMomImp =NaN; 
    [LHipAddMomImp,LHipAbdMomImp] = area(LHipAddMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LHipFlexMomPeak = min(LHipFlexMoment_stance); 
    RHipFlexMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeLHipFlexMomPeak = find(LHipFlexMoment_stance==LHipFlexMomPeak); 
    TimeLHipFlexMomPeak=(TimeLHipFlexMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRHipFlexMomPeak =NaN; 
    LHipExtMomPeak = max(LHipFlexMoment_stance); 
    RHipExtMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeLHipExtMomPeak = find(LHipFlexMoment_stance==LHipExtMomPeak); 
    TimeLHipExtMomPeak=(TimeLHipExtMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRHipExtMomPeak=NaN; 
    RHipExtMomImp =NaN; 
    RHipFlexMomImp =NaN; 
    [LHipExtMomImp,LHipFlexMomImp] = area(LHipFlexMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    LAnkleDorsiMomPeak = min(LAnkleDorsiMoment_stance); 
    RAnkleDorsiMomPeak=NaN; 
    TimeLAnkleDorsiMomPeak = find(LAnkleDorsiMoment_stance==LAnkleDorsiMomPeak); 
    TimeLAnkleDorsiMomPeak=(TimeLAnkleDorsiMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRAnkleDorsiMomPeak=NaN; 
    RAnkleDorsiMomImp =NaN; 
    RAnklePlantMomImp =NaN; 
    [LAnkleDorsiMomImp,LAnklePlantMomImp] = area(LAnkleDorsiMoment_stance,stancetime,3000);  
     
    RKneeConPowPkHS =NaN; 
    LKneeConPowPkHS = max(LPowerKnee_stance(1:10)); 
    TimeRKneeConPowPkHS =NaN; 
    TimeLKneeConPowPkHS = find(LPowerKnee_stance==LKneeConPowPkHS); 
    RKneeEccPowPkWA =NaN; 
    LKneeEccPowPkWA = min(LPowerKnee_stance(1:12)); 
    TimeRKneeEccPowPkWA =NaN; 
    TimeLKneeEccPowPkWA = find(LPowerKnee_stance==LKneeEccPowPkWA); 
    RKneeConPowPkMS =NaN; 
    LKneeConPowPkMS = max(LPowerKnee_stance(8:20)); 
    RKneeEccPowPkMS =NaN; 
    LKneeEccPowPkMS = min(LPowerKnee_stance(10:25)); 
    RKneeConPowPkTS =NaN; 
    LKneeConPowPkTS = max(LPowerKnee_stance(20:30)); 
    RKneeEccPowPkTS =NaN; 
    LKneeEccPowPkTS = min(LPowerKnee_stance(25:30)); 
     
    RHipEccPowPkHS =NaN; 
    LHipEccPowPkHS = min(LPowerHip_stance(1:10)); 
    RHipConPowPkMS =NaN; 
    LHipConPowPkMS = max(LPowerHip_stance(5:15)); 
    RHipEccPowPkTS =NaN; 
    LHipEccPowPkTS = min(LPowerHip_stance(15:30)); 
    RHipConPowPkTS =NaN; 
    LHipConPowPkTS = max(LPowerHip_stance(20:30)); 
     
    RAnkleEccPowPkTS =NaN; 
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    RAnkleConPowPkTS =NaN; 
    LAnkleEccPowPkTS = min(LPowerAnkle_stance); 
    LAnkleConPowPkTS = max(LPowerAnkle_stance); 
     
    RKneeNegWork =NaN; 
    RKneePosWork =NaN; 
    [LKneeNegWork,LKneePosWork] = area(LPowerKnee_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    RHipNegWork =NaN; 
    RHipPosWork =NaN; 
    [LHipNegWork,LHipPosWork] = area(LPowerHip_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    RAnkleNegWork =NaN; 
    RAnklePosWork =NaN; 
    [LAnkleNegWork,LAnklePosWork] = area(LPowerAnkle_stance,stancetime,3000); 
     
     
else % process both feet 
    RKneeVarMomPeak1=min(RKneeVarusMoment_stance(1:15));  %find first peak 
    LKneeVarMomPeak1=min(LKneeVarusMoment_stance(1:15));  
    RKneeVarMomPeak3=min(RKneeVarusMoment_stance(16:30)) ; %find second peak 
    LKneeVarMomPeak3=min(LKneeVarusMoment_stance(16:30));   
    indexV1=find(RKneeVarusMoment_stance==RKneeVarMomPeak1); 
    indexV1=indexV1(1); 
    indexV2=find(RKneeVarusMoment_stance==RKneeVarMomPeak3); 
    indexV2=indexV2(1); 
    RKneeVarMom2=max(RKneeVarusMoment_stance(indexV1:indexV2)); % find trough 
    indexV1=find(LKneeVarusMoment_stance==LKneeVarMomPeak1); 
    indexV1=indexV1(1); 
    indexV2=find(LKneeVarusMoment_stance==LKneeVarMomPeak3); 
    indexV2=indexV2(1); 
    LKneeVarMom2=max(LKneeVarusMoment_stance(indexV1:indexV2));  
    % Calculate average knee adduction moment during stance 
    RKneeVarAvg=mean(RKneeVarusMoment_stance); 
    LKneeVarAvg=mean(LKneeVarusMoment_stance); 
    Lpkvarloadrate=max(abs(gradient(LKneeVarusMoment(leftHS:leftHS+5)))); 
    Rpkvarloadrate=max(abs(gradient(RKneeVarusMoment(rightHS:rightHS+5)))); 
     
    % Calculate Peak knee flexion moment during stance 
    RKneeFlexMomPeak=min(RKneeFlexMoment_stance); 
    LKneeFlexMomPeak=min(LKneeFlexMoment_stance); 
    TimeLKneeFlexMomPeak = find(LKneeFlexMoment_stance==LKneeFlexMomPeak); 
    TimeLKneeFlexMomPeak=(TimeLKneeFlexMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRKneeFlexMomPeak = find(RKneeFlexMoment_stance==RKneeFlexMomPeak); 
    TimeRKneeFlexMomPeak=(TimeRKneeFlexMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
     
    % Knee extension moment peak (should be at HS and TS) 
    RKneeExtMomPeak=max(RKneeFlexMoment_stance(10:end)); 
    LKneeExtMomPeak=max(LKneeFlexMoment_stance(10:end)); 
    TimeRKneeExtMomPeak = find(RKneeFlexMoment_stance==RKneeExtMomPeak); 
    TimeRKneeExtMomPeak=(TimeRKneeExtMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLKneeExtMomPeak = find(LKneeFlexMoment_stance==LKneeExtMomPeak); 
    TimeLKneeExtMomPeak=(TimeLKneeExtMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    Lpkflexloadrate=max(abs(gradient(LKneeFlexMoment(leftHS:leftHS+5))));      
    Rpkflexloadrate=max(abs(gradient(RKneeFlexMoment(rightHS:rightHS+5))));  
     
    % Knee internal rotation moment peak during stance 
    RKneeIntRotMomPeak=min(RKneeIntRotMoment_stance); 
    LKneeIntRotMomPeak=min(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance); 
    TimeRKneeIntRotMomPeak=find(RKneeIntRotMoment_stance==RKneeIntRotMomPeak); 
    TimeRKneeIntRotMomPeak=(TimeRKneeIntRotMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLKneeIntRotMomPeak=find(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance==LKneeIntRotMomPeak); 
    TimeLKneeIntRotMomPeak=(TimeLKneeIntRotMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
     
    % Knee external rotation moment peak  
    RKneeExtRotMomPeak=max(RKneeIntRotMoment_stance); 
    LKneeExtRotMomPeak=max(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance); 
    TimeRKneeExtRotMomPeak=find(RKneeIntRotMoment_stance==RKneeExtRotMomPeak); 
    TimeRKneeExtRotMomPeak=(TimeRKneeExtRotMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak=find(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance==LKneeExtRotMomPeak); 
    TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak=(TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak=TimeLKneeExtRotMomPeak(1); 
    % Area under the knee moment trace 
    [RKneeVarMomImp,RKneeValMomImp] = area(RKneeVarusMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [LKneeVarMomImp,LKneeValMomImp] = area(LKneeVarusMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [RKneeFlexMomImp,RKneeExtMomImp] = area(RKneeFlexMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
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    [LKneeFlexMomImp,LKneeExtMomImp] = area(LKneeFlexMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [RKneeIntRotMomImp,RKneeExtRotMomImp] = area(RKneeIntRotMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [LKneeIntRotMomImp,LKneeExtRotMomImp] =  area(LKneeIntRotMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    % Hip adduction moment peak early stance 
    RHipAddMomPeak1=min(RHipAddMoment_stance(1:15));  % first peak 
    LHipAddMomPeak1=min(LHipAddMoment_stance(1:15)); 
    RHipAddMomPeak2=min(RHipAddMoment_stance(16:30));  % second peak 
    LHipAddMomPeak2=min(LHipAddMoment_stance(16:30));  
    TimeRHipAdd1index=find(RHipAddMoment_stance==RHipAddMomPeak1); 
    TimeRHipAddMomPeak1 = (TimeRHipAdd1index(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLHipAdd1=find(LHipAddMoment_stance==LHipAddMomPeak1); 
    TimeLHipAddMomPeak1 = (TimeLHipAdd1(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeRHipAdd2index=find(RHipAddMoment_stance==RHipAddMomPeak2); 
    TimeRHipAddMomPeak2  = (TimeRHipAdd2index(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLHipAdd2=find(LHipAddMoment_stance==LHipAddMomPeak2); 
    TimeLHipAddMomPeak2 = (TimeLHipAdd2(1)/30)*100; 
    % Hip abduction moment peak  
    RHipAbdMomPeak=max(RHipAddMoment_stance(TimeRHipAdd1index:TimeRHipAdd2index)); % trough 
    LHipAbdMomPeak=max(LHipAddMoment_stance(TimeLHipAdd1:TimeLHipAdd2));  
    TimeRHipAbdMomPeak = find(RHipAddMoment_stance==RHipAbdMomPeak); 
    TimeRHipAbdMomPeak = (TimeRHipAbdMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLHipAbdMomPeak = find(LHipAddMoment_stance==LHipAbdMomPeak); 
    TimeLHipAbdMomPeak =(TimeLHipAbdMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    [RHipAddMomImp,RHipAbdMomImp] = area(RHipAddMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [LHipAddMomImp,LHipAbdMomImp] = area(LHipAddMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    % Hip flexion moment peak (ES) 
    RHipFlexMomPeak = min(RHipFlexMoment_stance); 
    LHipFlexMomPeak = min(LHipFlexMoment_stance); 
    TimeRHipFlexMomPeak = find(RHipFlexMoment_stance==RHipFlexMomPeak); 
    TimeRHipFlexMomPeak=(TimeRHipFlexMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLHipFlexMomPeak = find(LHipFlexMoment_stance==LHipFlexMomPeak); 
    TimeLHipFlexMomPeak=(TimeLHipFlexMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    % Hip extension moment peak (TS) 
    RHipExtMomPeak = max(RHipFlexMoment_stance); 
    LHipExtMomPeak = max(LHipFlexMoment_stance); 
    TimeRHipExtMomPeak = find(RHipFlexMoment_stance==RHipExtMomPeak); 
    TimeRHipExtMomPeak=(TimeRHipExtMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLHipExtMomPeak = find(LHipFlexMoment_stance==LHipExtMomPeak); 
    TimeLHipExtMomPeak=(TimeLHipExtMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    [RHipExtMomImp,RHipFlexMomImp] = area(RHipFlexMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [LHipExtMomImp,LHipFlexMomImp] = area(LHipFlexMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    % Ankle dorsiflexion moment peak 
    RAnkleDorsiMomPeak = min(RAnkleDorsiMoment_stance); 
    LAnkleDorsiMomPeak = min(LAnkleDorsiMoment_stance); 
    TimeRAnkleDorsiMomPeak = find(RAnkleDorsiMoment_stance==RAnkleDorsiMomPeak); 
    TimeRAnkleDorsiMomPeak=(TimeRAnkleDorsiMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    TimeLAnkleDorsiMomPeak = find(LAnkleDorsiMoment_stance==LAnkleDorsiMomPeak); 
    TimeLAnkleDorsiMomPeak=(TimeLAnkleDorsiMomPeak(1)/30)*100; 
    [RAnkleDorsiMomImp,RAnklePlantMomImp] = area(RAnkleDorsiMoment_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [LAnkleDorsiMomImp,LAnklePlantMomImp] = area(LAnkleDorsiMoment_stance,stancetime,3000);  
    %power peaks and work 
    RKneeConPowPkHS = max(RPowerKnee_stance(1:10)); 
    TimeRKneeConPowPkHS = find(RPowerKnee_stance==RKneeConPowPkHS); 
    RKneeEccPowPkWA = min(RPowerKnee_stance(1:12)); 
    TimeRKneeEccPowPkWA = find(RPowerKnee_stance==RKneeEccPowPkWA); 
    RKneeConPowPkMS = max(RPowerKnee_stance(8:20)); 
    RKneeEccPowPkMS = min(RPowerKnee_stance(10:25)); 
    RKneeConPowPkTS = max(RPowerKnee_stance(20:30)); 
    RKneeEccPowPkTS = min(RPowerKnee_stance(25:30)); 
    RKneePosWork = (sum(RPowerKnee_stance(RPowerKnee_stance>=0)))*stancetime; 
    RKneeNegWork = (sum(RPowerKnee_stance(RPowerKnee_stance<0)))*stancetime; 
    LKneeConPowPkHS = max(LPowerKnee_stance(1:10)); 
    TimeLKneeConPowPkHS = find(LPowerKnee_stance==LKneeConPowPkHS); 
    LKneeEccPowPkWA = min(LPowerKnee_stance(1:12)); 
    TimeLKneeEccPowPkWA = find(LPowerKnee_stance==LKneeEccPowPkWA); 
    LKneeConPowPkMS = max(LPowerKnee_stance(8:20)); 
    LKneeEccPowPkMS = min(LPowerKnee_stance(10:25)); 
    LKneeConPowPkTS = max(LPowerKnee_stance(20:30)); 
    LKneeEccPowPkTS = min(LPowerKnee_stance(25:30)); 
     
    RHipEccPowPkHS = min(RPowerHip_stance(1:10)); 
    RHipConPowPkMS = max(RPowerHip_stance(5:15)); 
    RHipEccPowPkTS = min(RPowerHip_stance(15:30)); 
    RHipConPowPkTS = max(RPowerHip_stance(20:30)); 
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    LHipEccPowPkHS = min(LPowerHip_stance(1:10)); 
    LHipConPowPkMS = max(LPowerHip_stance(5:15)); 
    LHipEccPowPkTS = min(LPowerHip_stance(15:30)); 
    LHipConPowPkTS = max(LPowerHip_stance(20:30)); 
     
    RAnkleEccPowPkTS = min(RPowerAnkle_stance); 
    RAnkleConPowPkTS = max(RPowerAnkle_stance); 
    LAnkleEccPowPkTS = min(LPowerAnkle_stance); 
    LAnkleConPowPkTS = max(LPowerAnkle_stance); 
     
     
    [RKneeNegWork,RKneePosWork] = area(RPowerKnee_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [LKneeNegWork,LKneePosWork] = area(LPowerKnee_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [RHipNegWork,RHipPosWork] = area(RPowerHip_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [LHipNegWork,LHipPosWork] = area(LPowerHip_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [RAnkleNegWork,RAnklePosWork] = area(RPowerAnkle_stance,stancetime,3000); 
    [LAnkleNegWork,LAnklePosWork] = area(LPowerAnkle_stance,stancetime,3000); 
     
     
end 
 
 
if  emgleg == 'r'  
    if thisfoot == 'R' 
         
        kneeFEmomSPL = spline(1:30,RKneeFlexMoment_stance); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during PC phase 
        kneeFEmom_PC = mean(RKneeFlexMoment(rightHS-3:rightHS)); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during HS phase  
        kneeFEmom_HS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,kneeFEmomSPL)/(HSphase_end+1); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during LD phase 
        kneeFEmom_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,kneeFEmomSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during MS phase 
        kneeFEmom_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,kneeFEmomSPL)/(20-10);%??? 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during TS phase 
        kneeFEmom_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,kneeFEmomSPL)/(30-20); 
         
        kneeVVmomSPL = spline(1:30,RKneeVarusMoment_stance); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during PC phase 
        kneeVVmom_PC = mean(RKneeVarusMoment(rightHS-3:rightHS)); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during HS phase  
        kneeVVmom_HS = 
Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,kneeVVmomSPL)/(HSphase_end+1);%??? 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during LD phase 
        kneeVVmom_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,kneeVVmomSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during MS phase 
        kneeVVmom_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,kneeVVmomSPL)/(20-10); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during TS phase 
        kneeVVmom_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,kneeVVmomSPL)/(30-20); 
         
        % average knee power during gait phases 
        POWkneeSPL = spline(1:30,RPowerKnee_stance); 
        KneePow_PC = mean(RPowerKnee(rightHS-3:rightHS)); 
        KneePow_HS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,POWkneeSPL)/(HSphase_end+1); 
        KneePow_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,POWkneeSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        KneePow_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,POWkneeSPL)/(20-10); 
        KneePow_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,POWkneeSPL)/(30-20); 
         
    elseif thisfoot =='B' 
         
        kneeFEmomSPL = spline(1:30,RKneeFlexMoment_stance); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during PC phase 
        kneeFEmom_PC = mean(RKneeFlexMoment(rightHS-3:rightHS)); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during HS phase  
        kneeFEmom_HS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,kneeFEmomSPL)/(HSphase_end+1); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during LD phase 
        kneeFEmom_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,kneeFEmomSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during MS phase 
        kneeFEmom_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,kneeFEmomSPL)/(20-10);%??? 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during TS phase 
        kneeFEmom_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,kneeFEmomSPL)/(30-20); 
         
        kneeVVmomSPL = spline(1:30,RKneeVarusMoment_stance); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during PC phase 
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        kneeVVmom_PC = mean(RKneeVarusMoment(rightHS-3:rightHS)); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during HS phase  
        kneeVVmom_HS = 
Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,kneeVVmomSPL)/(HSphase_end+1);%??? 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during LD phase 
        kneeVVmom_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,kneeVVmomSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during MS phase 
        kneeVVmom_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,kneeVVmomSPL)/(20-10); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during TS phase 
        kneeVVmom_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,kneeVVmomSPL)/(30-20); 
         
        % average knee power during gait phases 
        POWkneeSPL = spline(1:30,RPowerKnee_stance); 
        KneePow_PC = mean(RPowerKnee(rightHS-3:rightHS)); 
        KneePow_HS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,POWkneeSPL)/(HSphase_end+1); 
        KneePow_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,POWkneeSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        KneePow_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,POWkneeSPL)/(20-10); 
        KneePow_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,POWkneeSPL)/(30-20); 
         
    elseif thisfoot == 'L' 
         
        kneeFEmomSPL = NaN; 
        kneeFEmom_PC = NaN; 
        kneeFEmom_HS = NaN; 
        kneeFEmom_LD = NaN; 
        kneeFEmom_MS = NaN; 
        kneeFEmom_TS = NaN; 
        kneeVVmomSPL = NaN; 
        kneeVVmom_PC = NaN; 
        kneeVVmom_HS = NaN; 
        kneeVVmom_LD = NaN; 
        kneeVVmom_MS = NaN; 
        kneeVVmom_TS = NaN; 
        POWkneeSPL = NaN; 
        KneePow_PC = NaN; 
        KneePow_HS = NaN; 
        KneePow_LD = NaN; 
        KneePow_MS = NaN; 
        KneePow_TS = NaN; 
         
    end 
     
elseif emgleg == 'l'  
    if thisfoot == 'L' 
         
        kneeFEmomSPL = spline(1:30,LKneeFlexMoment_stance); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during PC phase 
        kneeFEmom_PC = mean(LKneeFlexMoment(leftHS-3:leftHS)); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during HS phase  
        kneeFEmom_HS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,kneeFEmomSPL)/(HSphase_end+1); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during LD phase 
        kneeFEmom_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,kneeFEmomSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during MS phase 
        kneeFEmom_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,kneeFEmomSPL)/(20-10);%??? 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during TS phase 
        kneeFEmom_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,kneeFEmomSPL)/(30-20); 
         
        kneeVVmomSPL = spline(1:30,LKneeVarusMoment_stance); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during PC phase 
        kneeVVmom_PC = mean(LKneeVarusMoment(leftHS-3:leftHS)); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during HS phase  
        kneeVVmom_HS = 
Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,kneeVVmomSPL)/(HSphase_end+1);%??? 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during LD phase 
        kneeVVmom_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,kneeVVmomSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during MS phase 
        kneeVVmom_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,kneeVVmomSPL)/(20-10); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during TS phase 
        kneeVVmom_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,kneeVVmomSPL)/(30-20); 
         
        % average knee power during gait phases 
        POWkneeSPL = spline(1:30,LPowerKnee_stance); 
        KneePow_PC = mean(LPowerKnee(leftHS-3:leftHS)); 
        KneePow_HS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,POWkneeSPL)/(HSphase_end+1); 
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        KneePow_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,POWkneeSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        KneePow_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,POWkneeSPL)/(20-10); 
        KneePow_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,POWkneeSPL)/(30-20); 
         
    elseif thisfoot == 'B' 
        kneeFEmomSPL = spline(1:30,LKneeFlexMoment_stance); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during PC phase 
        kneeFEmom_PC = mean(LKneeFlexMoment(leftHS-3:leftHS)); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during HS phase  
        kneeFEmom_HS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,kneeFEmomSPL)/(HSphase_end+1); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during LD phase 
        kneeFEmom_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,kneeFEmomSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during MS phase 
        kneeFEmom_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,kneeFEmomSPL)/(20-10);%??? 
        % Average knee flex/ext moments during TS phase 
        kneeFEmom_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,kneeFEmomSPL)/(30-20); 
         
        kneeVVmomSPL = spline(1:30,LKneeVarusMoment_stance); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during PC phase 
        kneeVVmom_PC = mean(LKneeVarusMoment(leftHS-3:leftHS)); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during HS phase  
        kneeVVmom_HS = 
Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,kneeVVmomSPL)/(HSphase_end+1);%??? 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during LD phase 
        kneeVVmom_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,kneeVVmomSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during MS phase 
        kneeVVmom_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,kneeVVmomSPL)/(20-10); 
        % Average knee add/abd moments during TS phase 
        kneeVVmom_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,kneeVVmomSPL)/(30-20); 
         
        % average knee power during gait phases 
        POWkneeSPL = spline(1:30,LPowerKnee_stance); 
        KneePow_PC = mean(LPowerKnee(leftHS-3:leftHS)); 
        KneePow_HS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(1,HSphase_end,POWkneeSPL)/(HSphase_end+1); 
        KneePow_LD = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(HSphase_end,10,POWkneeSPL)/(10-HSphase_end); 
        KneePow_MS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(10,20,POWkneeSPL)/(20-10); 
        KneePow_TS = Calc_Area_Under_Spline(20,30,POWkneeSPL)/(30-20); 
         
    elseif thisfoot == 'R' 
        kneeFEmomSPL = NaN; 
        kneeFEmom_PC = NaN; 
        kneeFEmom_HS = NaN; 
        kneeFEmom_LD = NaN; 
        kneeFEmom_MS = NaN; 
        kneeFEmom_TS = NaN; 
        kneeVVmomSPL = NaN; 
        kneeVVmom_PC = NaN; 
        kneeVVmom_HS = NaN; 
        kneeVVmom_LD = NaN; 
        kneeVVmom_MS = NaN; 
        kneeVVmom_TS = NaN; 
        POWkneeSPL = NaN; 
        KneePow_PC = NaN; 
        KneePow_HS = NaN; 
        KneePow_LD = NaN; 
        KneePow_MS = NaN; 
        KneePow_TS = NaN; 
    end 
end 
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APPENDIX K 

 

DATA PROCESSING CODE 

WALK PARAMETERS OUTPUT 
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% This file creates an kinematic output file of all walking trials 
 
newfilename = strcat(dir,'Walk_Parameters_Output.csv');  
trial=strrep(datafile,dir,''); 
fid = fopen(newfilename,'a'); 
 
% if the thisfoot is both, we need to split the left and right data into its own rows.. 
 
if thisfoot == 'B' 
     
    % right spatiotemporal output    
    
fprintf(fid,'\n%s,%s,%s,%s,%s,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',trial,thistrialtype,'R',thisforceplate,emgleg
,Rstridelength(1),Lstridelength(1),stridewidth(1),stancetime(1),doublestancetime(1)); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%s,%f,%f,',percentstancetime(1),gaitvelocity(1),direction,leftHS(1),right
HS(1));     
     
    % right kinematic output    
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RkneeflexHS(1),Rkneeflexpeak(1),TimeRk
neeflexpeak(1),Rkneeextpeak(1),TimeRkneeextpeak(1),Rhipflexpeak(1),TimeRhipflexpeak(1),Rhipe
xtpeak(1),TimeRhipextpeak(1),Rhipabdpeak(1),Rhipaddpeak(1),Rhipinrotpeak(1),Rhipexrotpeak(1)
); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',Rankledfpeak(1),Ranklepfpeak(1),Rankleinvpea
k(1),Rankleevpeak(1),Rankleabdpeak(1),Rankleaddpeak(1),LkneeflexHS(1),Lkneeflexpeak(1),TimeL
kneeflexpeak(1),Lkneeextpeak(1),TimeLkneeextpeak(1)); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',Lhipflexpeak(1),TimeLhipflexpeak(1)
,Lhipextpeak(1),TimeLhipextpeak(1),Lhipabdpeak(1),Lhipaddpeak(1),Lhipinrotpeak(1),Lhipexrotp
eak(1),Lankledfpeak(1),Lanklepfpeak(1),Lankleinvpeak(1),Lankleevpeak(1),Lankleabdpeak(1),Lan
kleaddpeak(1)); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',R_kneeROM_PC,R_kneeROM_HS,R_kneeROM_LD,R_kneeRO
M_MS,R_kneeROM_TS,Ltoeoutangle(1),Rtoeoutangle(1),LheelvelHS(1),RheelvelHS(1),max_R_Trunk_Ro
t_vel);    
     
    % right kinetic output 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RKneeVarMomPeak1(1),RKneeVarMomPeak3(1),RKneeVa
rMom2(1),RKneeVarAvg(1),RKneeVarMomImp,Rpkvarloadrate(1),RKneeFlexMomPeak(1),TimeRKneeFlexMo
mPeak(1),RKneeFlexMomImp,Rpkflexloadrate(1)); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RKneeExtMomPeak(1),TimeRKneeExtMomPeak(1),RKnee
ExtMomImp,RKneeIntRotMomPeak(1),RKneeExtRotMomPeak(1),RHipAddMomPeak1(1),RHipAddMomPeak2(1),
RHipAbdMomPeak(1),RHipAddMomImp,RHipAbdMomImp); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RHipFlexMomPeak(1),TimeRHipFlexMomPeak(1),RHipE
xtMomPeak(1),TimeRHipExtMomPeak(1),RHipExtMomImp,RHipFlexMomImp,RAnkleDorsiMomPeak(1),TimeRA
nkleDorsiMomPeak(1),RAnkleDorsiMomImp,RAnklePlantMomImp); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RKneeConPowPkHS(1),RKneeEccPowPkWA(1),RKneeConPowPkMS(1),RK
neeEccPowPkMS(1),RKneeConPowPkTS(1),RKneeEccPowPkTS(1)); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RHipEccPowPkHS(1),RHipConPowPkMS(1),RHipE
ccPowPkTS(1),RHipConPowPkTS(1),RAnkleEccPowPkTS(1),RAnkleConPowPkTS(1),RKneePosWork,RKneeNeg
Work,RHipPosWork,RHipNegWork,RAnklePosWork,RAnkleNegWork); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',kneeFEmom_PC,kneeFEmom_HS,kneeFE
mom_LD,kneeFEmom_MS,kneeFEmom_TS,kneeVVmom_PC,kneeVVmom_HS,kneeVVmom_LD,kneeVVmom_MS,kneeVVm
om_TS,KneePow_PC,KneePow_HS,KneePow_LD,KneePow_MS,KneePow_TS); 
     
    % right GRF output 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%s,%f,%f,%f,',Rpeakloadingrate(1),RV1(1),RV3(1),RV2(1),RHSTfo
rce(1),RHSTgradient(1),RHSTdescription,RVGRFImp,RAGRFImp,RPGRFImp); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RAGRFpeak(1),RPGRFpeak(1),RLGRFImp,RMGRFImp,RLGRFpeak(1)
,RMGRFpeak(1),LegStiff(1)); 
     
    % right emg output 
    if emgleg == 'r' 
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fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',quads_mean_PC(1),quads_mean_HS(1),quads_mean_LD(1),quads_mean_
MS(1),quads_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',knee_extensor_mean_PC(1),knee_extensor_mean_HS(1),knee_extenso
r_mean_LD(1),knee_extensor_mean_MS(1),knee_extensor_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',hams_mean_PC(1),hams_mean_HS(1),hams_mean_LD(1),hams_mean_MS(1
),hams_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',knee_flexor_mean_PC(1),knee_flexor_mean_HS(1),knee_flexor_mean
_LD(1),knee_flexor_mean_MS(1),knee_flexor_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',FE_CCR_mean_PC(1),FE_CCR_mean_HS(1),FE_CCR_mean_LD(1),FE_CCR_m
ean_MS(1),FE_CCR_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',medial_mean(1),lateral_mean(1),medial_mea
n_PC(1),medial_mean_HS(1),medial_mean_LD(1),medial_mean_MS(1),medial_mean_TS(1),lateral_mean
_PC(1),lateral_mean_HS(1),lateral_mean_LD(1),lateral_mean_MS(1),lateral_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',ML_CCR_mean_PC(1),ML_CCR_mean_HS
(1),ML_CCR_mean_LD(1),ML_CCR_mean_MS(1),ML_CCR_mean_TS(1),Net_act_PC,Net_act_HS,Net_act_LD,N
et_act_MS,Net_act_TS,vasti_ratio_PC,vasti_ratio_HS,vasti_ratio_LD,vasti_ratio_MS,vasti_ratio
_TS); 
         
    else 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0); 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0); 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0); 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0); 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0); 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0); 
    end 
     
    % left spatiotemporal output  
    
fprintf(fid,'\n%s,%s,%s,%s,%s,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',trial,thistrialtype,'L',thisforceplate,emgleg
,Rstridelength(1),Lstridelength(1),stridewidth(1),stancetime(1),doublestancetime(1)); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%s,%f,%f,',percentstancetime(1),gaitvelocity(1),direction,leftHS(1),right
HS(1));   
     
    % left kinematic output    
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RkneeflexHS(1),Rkneeflexpeak(1),TimeRk
neeflexpeak(1),Rkneeextpeak(1),TimeRkneeextpeak(1),Rhipflexpeak(1),TimeRhipflexpeak(1),Rhipe
xtpeak(1),TimeRhipextpeak(1),Rhipabdpeak(1),Rhipaddpeak(1),Rhipinrotpeak(1),Rhipexrotpeak(1)
); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',Rankledfpeak(1),Ranklepfpeak(1),Rankleinvpea
k(1),Rankleevpeak(1),Rankleabdpeak(1),Rankleaddpeak(1),LkneeflexHS(1),Lkneeflexpeak(1),TimeL
kneeflexpeak(1),Lkneeextpeak(1),TimeLkneeextpeak(1)); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',Lhipflexpeak(1),TimeLhipflexpeak(1)
,Lhipextpeak(1),TimeLhipextpeak(1),Lhipabdpeak(1),Lhipaddpeak(1),Lhipinrotpeak(1),Lhipexrotp
eak(1),Lankledfpeak(1),Lanklepfpeak(1),Lankleinvpeak(1),Lankleevpeak(1),Lankleabdpeak(1),Lan
kleaddpeak(1));    
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',L_kneeROM_PC,L_kneeROM_HS,L_kneeROM_LD,L_kneeROM_M
S,L_kneeROM_TS,Ltoeoutangle(1),Rtoeoutangle(1),LheelvelHS(1),RheelvelHS(1),max_L_Trunk_Rot_v
el); 
     
    % left kinetic output 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LKneeVarMomPeak1(1),LKneeVarMomPeak3(1),LKneeVa
rMom2(1),LKneeVarAvg(1),LKneeVarMomImp,Lpkvarloadrate(1),LKneeFlexMomPeak(1),TimeLKneeFlexMo
mPeak(1),LKneeFlexMomImp,Lpkflexloadrate(1)); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LKneeExtMomPeak(1),TimeLKneeExtMomPeak(1),LKnee
ExtMomImp,LKneeIntRotMomPeak(1),LKneeExtRotMomPeak(1),LHipAddMomPeak1(1),LHipAddMomPeak2(1),
LHipAbdMomPeak(1),LHipAddMomImp,LHipAbdMomImp); 
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fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LHipFlexMomPeak(1),TimeLHipFlexMomPeak(1),LHipE
xtMomPeak(1),TimeLHipExtMomPeak(1),LHipExtMomImp,LHipFlexMomImp,LAnkleDorsiMomPeak(1),TimeLA
nkleDorsiMomPeak(1),LAnkleDorsiMomImp,LAnklePlantMomImp); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LKneeConPowPkHS(1),LKneeEccPowPkWA(1),LKneeConPowPkMS(1),LK
neeEccPowPkMS(1),LKneeConPowPkTS(1),LKneeEccPowPkTS(1)); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LHipEccPowPkHS(1),LHipConPowPkMS(1),LHipE
ccPowPkTS(1),LHipConPowPkTS(1),LAnkleEccPowPkTS(1),LAnkleConPowPkTS(1),LKneePosWork,LKneeNeg
Work,LHipPosWork,LHipNegWork,LAnklePosWork,LAnkleNegWork); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',kneeFEmom_PC,kneeFEmom_HS,kne
eFEmom_LD,kneeFEmom_MS,kneeFEmom_TS,kneeVVmom_PC,kneeVVmom_HS,kneeVVmom_LD,kneeVVmom_MS,knee
VVmom_TS,KneePow_PC,KneePow_HS,KneePow_LD,KneePow_MS,KneePow_TS); 
     
    % left GRF output 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%s,%f,%f,%f,',Lpeakloadingrate(1),LV1(1),LV3(1),LV2(1),LHSTfo
rce(1),LHSTgradient(1),LHSTdescription,LVGRFImp,LAGRFImp,LPGRFImp); 
    
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LAGRFpeak(1),LPGRFpeak(1),LLGRFImp,LMGRFImp,LLGRFpeak(1)
,LMGRFpeak(1),LegStiff(1)); 
     
    % left emg output 
    if emgleg == 'l' 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',quads_mean_PC(1),quads_mean_HS(1),quads_mean_LD(1),quads_mean_
MS(1),quads_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',knee_extensor_mean_PC(1),knee_extensor_mean_HS(1),knee_extenso
r_mean_LD(1),knee_extensor_mean_MS(1),knee_extensor_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',hams_mean_PC(1),hams_mean_HS(1),hams_mean_LD(1),hams_mean_MS(1
),hams_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',knee_flexor_mean_PC(1),knee_flexor_mean_HS(1),knee_flexor_mean
_LD(1),knee_flexor_mean_MS(1),knee_flexor_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',FE_CCR_mean_PC(1),FE_CCR_mean_HS(1),FE_CCR_mean_LD(1),FE_CCR_m
ean_MS(1),FE_CCR_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',medial_mean(1),lateral_mean(1),medial_mea
n_PC(1),medial_mean_HS(1),medial_mean_LD(1),medial_mean_MS(1),medial_mean_TS(1),lateral_mean
_PC(1),lateral_mean_HS(1),lateral_mean_LD(1),lateral_mean_MS(1),lateral_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',ML_CCR_mean_PC(1),ML_CCR_mean_HS
(1),ML_CCR_mean_LD(1),ML_CCR_mean_MS(1),ML_CCR_mean_TS(1),Net_act_PC,Net_act_HS,Net_act_LD,N
et_act_MS,Net_act_TS,vasti_ratio_PC,vasti_ratio_HS,vasti_ratio_LD,vasti_ratio_MS,vasti_ratio
_TS); 
         
    else 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0); 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0); 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0); 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0); 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0); 
        fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0); 
    end 
     
    fclose(fid); 
     
else if thisfoot == 'R' 
         
        %spatiotemporal output    
        
fprintf(fid,'\n%s,%s,%s,%s,%s,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',trial,thistrialtype,thisfoot,thisforceplate,e
mgleg,Rstridelength(1),Lstridelength(1),stridewidth(1),stancetime(1),doublestancetime(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%s,%f,%f,',percentstancetime(1),gaitvelocity(1),direction,leftHS(1),right
HS(1)); 
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        % right kinematic output    
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RkneeflexHS(1),Rkneeflexpeak(1),TimeRk
neeflexpeak(1),Rkneeextpeak(1),TimeRkneeextpeak(1),Rhipflexpeak(1),TimeRhipflexpeak(1),Rhipe
xtpeak(1),TimeRhipextpeak(1),Rhipabdpeak(1),Rhipaddpeak(1),Rhipinrotpeak(1),Rhipexrotpeak(1)
); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',Rankledfpeak(1),Ranklepfpeak(1),Rankleinvpea
k(1),Rankleevpeak(1),Rankleabdpeak(1),Rankleaddpeak(1),LkneeflexHS(1),Lkneeflexpeak(1),TimeL
kneeflexpeak(1),Lkneeextpeak(1),TimeLkneeextpeak(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',Lhipflexpeak(1),TimeLhipflexpeak(1)
,Lhipextpeak(1),TimeLhipextpeak(1),Lhipabdpeak(1),Lhipaddpeak(1),Lhipinrotpeak(1),Lhipexrotp
eak(1),Lankledfpeak(1),Lanklepfpeak(1),Lankleinvpeak(1),Lankleevpeak(1),Lankleabdpeak(1),Lan
kleaddpeak(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',R_kneeROM_PC,R_kneeROM_HS,R_kneeROM_LD,R_kneeRO
M_MS,R_kneeROM_TS,Ltoeoutangle(1),Rtoeoutangle(1),LheelvelHS(1),RheelvelHS(1),max_R_Trunk_Ro
t_vel);    
         
        % right kinetic output 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RKneeVarMomPeak1(1),RKneeVarMomPeak3(1),RKneeVa
rMom2(1),RKneeVarAvg(1),RKneeVarMomImp,Rpkvarloadrate(1),RKneeFlexMomPeak(1),TimeRKneeFlexMo
mPeak(1),RKneeFlexMomImp,Rpkflexloadrate(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RKneeExtMomPeak(1),TimeRKneeExtMomPeak(1),RKnee
ExtMomImp,RKneeIntRotMomPeak(1),RKneeExtRotMomPeak(1),RHipAddMomPeak1(1),RHipAddMomPeak2(1),
RHipAbdMomPeak(1),RHipAddMomImp,RHipAbdMomImp); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RHipFlexMomPeak(1),TimeRHipFlexMomPeak(1),RHipE
xtMomPeak(1),TimeRHipExtMomPeak(1),RHipExtMomImp,RHipFlexMomImp,RAnkleDorsiMomPeak(1),TimeRA
nkleDorsiMomPeak(1),RAnkleDorsiMomImp,RAnklePlantMomImp); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RKneeConPowPkHS(1),RKneeEccPowPkWA(1),RKneeConPowPkMS(1),RK
neeEccPowPkMS(1),RKneeConPowPkTS(1),RKneeEccPowPkTS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RHipEccPowPkHS(1),RHipConPowPkMS(1),RHipE
ccPowPkTS(1),RHipConPowPkTS(1),RAnkleEccPowPkTS(1),RAnkleConPowPkTS(1),RKneePosWork,RKneeNeg
Work,RHipPosWork,RHipNegWork,RAnklePosWork,RAnkleNegWork); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',kneeFEmom_PC,kneeFEmom_HS,kneeFE
mom_LD,kneeFEmom_MS,kneeFEmom_TS,kneeVVmom_PC,kneeVVmom_HS,kneeVVmom_LD,kneeVVmom_MS,kneeVVm
om_TS,KneePow_PC,KneePow_HS,KneePow_LD,KneePow_MS,KneePow_TS); 
         
        % right GRF output 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%s,%f,%f,%f,',Rpeakloadingrate(1),RV1(1),RV3(1),RV2(1),RHSTfo
rce(1),RHSTgradient(1),RHSTdescription,RVGRFImp,RAGRFImp,RPGRFImp); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RAGRFpeak(1),RPGRFpeak(1),RLGRFImp,RMGRFImp,RLGRFpeak(1)
,RMGRFpeak(1),LegStiff(1)); 
         
        % right emg output 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',quads_mean_PC(1),quads_mean_HS(1),quads_mean_LD(1),quads_mean_
MS(1),quads_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',knee_extensor_mean_PC(1),knee_extensor_mean_HS(1),knee_extenso
r_mean_LD(1),knee_extensor_mean_MS(1),knee_extensor_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',hams_mean_PC(1),hams_mean_HS(1),hams_mean_LD(1),hams_mean_MS(1
),hams_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',knee_flexor_mean_PC(1),knee_flexor_mean_HS(1),knee_flexor_mean
_LD(1),knee_flexor_mean_MS(1),knee_flexor_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',FE_CCR_mean_PC(1),FE_CCR_mean_HS(1),FE_CCR_mean_LD(1),FE_CCR_m
ean_MS(1),FE_CCR_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',medial_mean(1),lateral_mean(1),medial_mea
n_PC(1),medial_mean_HS(1),medial_mean_LD(1),medial_mean_MS(1),medial_mean_TS(1),lateral_mean
_PC(1),lateral_mean_HS(1),lateral_mean_LD(1),lateral_mean_MS(1),lateral_mean_TS(1)); 
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fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',ML_CCR_mean_PC(1),ML_CCR_mean_HS
(1),ML_CCR_mean_LD(1),ML_CCR_mean_MS(1),ML_CCR_mean_TS(1),Net_act_PC,Net_act_HS,Net_act_LD,N
et_act_MS,Net_act_TS,vasti_ratio_PC,vasti_ratio_HS,vasti_ratio_LD,vasti_ratio_MS,vasti_ratio
_TS); 
         
        fclose(fid); 
         
    else %must be a left foot strike 
         
        %spatiotemporal output    
        
fprintf(fid,'\n%s,%s,%s,%s,%s,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',trial,thistrialtype,thisfoot,thisforceplate,e
mgleg,Rstridelength(1),Lstridelength(1),stridewidth(1),stancetime(1),doublestancetime(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%s,%f,%f,',percentstancetime(1),gaitvelocity(1),direction,leftHS(1),right
HS(1)); 
         
        % left kinematic output    
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',RkneeflexHS(1),Rkneeflexpeak(1),TimeRk
neeflexpeak(1),Rkneeextpeak(1),TimeRkneeextpeak(1),Rhipflexpeak(1),TimeRhipflexpeak(1),Rhipe
xtpeak(1),TimeRhipextpeak(1),Rhipabdpeak(1),Rhipaddpeak(1),Rhipinrotpeak(1),Rhipexrotpeak(1)
); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',Rankledfpeak(1),Ranklepfpeak(1),Rankleinvpea
k(1),Rankleevpeak(1),Rankleabdpeak(1),Rankleaddpeak(1),LkneeflexHS(1),Lkneeflexpeak(1),TimeL
kneeflexpeak(1),Lkneeextpeak(1),TimeLkneeextpeak(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',Lhipflexpeak(1),TimeLhipflexpeak(1)
,Lhipextpeak(1),TimeLhipextpeak(1),Lhipabdpeak(1),Lhipaddpeak(1),Lhipinrotpeak(1),Lhipexrotp
eak(1),Lankledfpeak(1),Lanklepfpeak(1),Lankleinvpeak(1),Lankleevpeak(1),Lankleabdpeak(1),Lan
kleaddpeak(1));    
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',L_kneeROM_PC,L_kneeROM_HS,L_kneeROM_LD,L_kneeRO
M_MS,L_kneeROM_TS,Ltoeoutangle(1),Rtoeoutangle(1),LheelvelHS(1),RheelvelHS(1),max_L_Trunk_Ro
t_vel); 
         
        % left kinetic output 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LKneeVarMomPeak1(1),LKneeVarMomPeak3(1),LKneeVa
rMom2(1),LKneeVarAvg(1),LKneeVarMomImp,Lpkvarloadrate(1),LKneeFlexMomPeak(1),TimeLKneeFlexMo
mPeak(1),LKneeFlexMomImp,Lpkflexloadrate(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LKneeExtMomPeak(1),TimeLKneeExtMomPeak(1),LKnee
ExtMomImp,LKneeIntRotMomPeak(1),LKneeExtRotMomPeak(1),LHipAddMomPeak1(1),LHipAddMomPeak2(1),
LHipAbdMomPeak(1),LHipAddMomImp,LHipAbdMomImp); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LHipFlexMomPeak(1),TimeLHipFlexMomPeak(1),LHipE
xtMomPeak(1),TimeLHipExtMomPeak(1),LHipExtMomImp,LHipFlexMomImp,LAnkleDorsiMomPeak(1),TimeLA
nkleDorsiMomPeak(1),LAnkleDorsiMomImp,LAnklePlantMomImp); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LKneeConPowPkHS(1),LKneeEccPowPkWA(1),LKneeConPowPkMS(1),LK
neeEccPowPkMS(1),LKneeConPowPkTS(1),LKneeEccPowPkTS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LHipEccPowPkHS(1),LHipConPowPkMS(1),LHipE
ccPowPkTS(1),LHipConPowPkTS(1),LAnkleEccPowPkTS(1),LAnkleConPowPkTS(1),LKneePosWork,LKneeNeg
Work,LHipPosWork,LHipNegWork,LAnklePosWork,LAnkleNegWork); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',kneeFEmom_PC,kneeFEmom_HS,kneeFE
mom_LD,kneeFEmom_MS,kneeFEmom_TS,kneeVVmom_PC,kneeVVmom_HS,kneeVVmom_LD,kneeVVmom_MS,kneeVVm
om_TS,KneePow_PC,KneePow_HS,KneePow_LD,KneePow_MS,KneePow_TS); 
         
        % left GRF output 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%s,%f,%f,%f,',Lpeakloadingrate(1),LV1(1),LV3(1),LV2(1),LHSTfo
rce(1),LHSTgradient(1),LHSTdescription,LVGRFImp,LAGRFImp,LPGRFImp); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',LAGRFpeak(1),LPGRFpeak(1),LLGRFImp,LMGRFImp,LLGRFpeak(1)
,LMGRFpeak(1),LegStiff(1)); 
         
        % left emg output 
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fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',quads_mean_PC(1),quads_mean_HS(1),quads_mean_LD(1),quads_mean_
MS(1),quads_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',knee_extensor_mean_PC(1),knee_extensor_mean_HS(1),knee_extenso
r_mean_LD(1),knee_extensor_mean_MS(1),knee_extensor_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',hams_mean_PC(1),hams_mean_HS(1),hams_mean_LD(1),hams_mean_MS(1
),hams_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',knee_flexor_mean_PC(1),knee_flexor_mean_HS(1),knee_flexor_mean
_LD(1),knee_flexor_mean_MS(1),knee_flexor_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',FE_CCR_mean_PC(1),FE_CCR_mean_HS(1),FE_CCR_mean_LD(1),FE_CCR_m
ean_MS(1),FE_CCR_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',medial_mean(1),lateral_mean(1),medial_mea
n_PC(1),medial_mean_HS(1),medial_mean_LD(1),medial_mean_MS(1),medial_mean_TS(1),lateral_mean
_PC(1),lateral_mean_HS(1),lateral_mean_LD(1),lateral_mean_MS(1),lateral_mean_TS(1)); 
        
fprintf(fid,'%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,%f,',ML_CCR_mean_PC(1),ML_CCR_mean_HS
(1),ML_CCR_mean_LD(1),ML_CCR_mean_MS(1),ML_CCR_mean_TS(1),Net_act_PC,Net_act_HS,Net_act_LD,N
et_act_MS,Net_act_TS,vasti_ratio_PC,vasti_ratio_HS,vasti_ratio_LD,vasti_ratio_MS,vasti_ratio
_TS); 
         
         
         
        fclose(fid); 
    end 
 
end 
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% define phases of gait: 
% categorise into: 
% PC = pre contact - 60 ms period prior to contact  
% HS = heel strike - from HS to +ve knee power thrust 
% LD = loading - from +ve knee power thrust to midstance (1:10 of stance) 
% MS = midstance - from midstance to terminal stance (10:20) 
% TS = terminal stance - last 3rd of stancephase (20:30). 
 
if thisfoot == 'R' 
    PCindex = rightHS-3 
    rightHS 
     
    stay_in_loop =1; 
    i = 1; %start a few points after HS to make sure you dont pick up a zero crossing too 
early 
    while stay_in_loop == 1; 
        i = i+1; 
        if i > 28; 
            index_dec=i; 
            stay_in_loop =0; 
            disp('No change in power found!...Might have to use an alternate method to 
define gait phase'); 
        elseif RPowerKnee_stance(i) < 0 & RPowerKnee_stance(i+1)==0; 
            index_dec=i+1; 
            stay_in_loop =0; 
        elseif RPowerKnee_stance(i) < 0 & RPowerKnee_stance(i+1) > 0 ; % then you have found 
the points either side of 0.0 
            LDindex = i;  
            [BREAKS,COEFS,L,K,D] = UNMKPP(spline(1:30,RPowerKnee_stance)); 
            rts=roots(COEFS(LDindex,:)); 
            for i=1:1:length(rts); 
                if (imag(rts(i))==0)&(real(rts(i))>0&real(rts(i))<1); 
                    decimalb=real(rts(i)); 
                    break 
                end 
            end 
            index_dec = LDindex+decimalb; 
            stay_in_loop = 0; 
        end 
    end 
     
    HSphase_end = index_dec 
    if HSphase_end > 8.5 
        HSphase_end = 5 
    else 
        HSphase_end = round(HSphase_end) 
    end 
     
     
    R_LDpercent = HSphase_end/29*100; 
    LDphaseratio = HSphase_end/29 
    R_MSpercent = 33.3; % midstance noted as 1/3rd of stance 
    R_TSpercent = 66.6; % terminal stance is 2/3rd of stance 
    rightTO 
     
elseif  thisfoot == 'L' 
     
    PCindex = leftHS-3 
    leftHS 
     
    stay_in_loop =1; 
    i = 1; %start a few points after HS to make sure you dont pick up a zero crossing too 
early 
    while stay_in_loop == 1; 
        i = i+1; 
        if i > 28; 
            index_dec=i; 
            stay_in_loop =0; 
            disp('No change in power found!...Might have to use an alternate method to 
define gait phase'); 
        elseif LPowerKnee_stance(i) < 0 & LPowerKnee_stance(i+1)==0; 
            index_dec=i+1; 
            stay_in_loop =0; 
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        elseif LPowerKnee_stance(i) < 0 & LPowerKnee_stance(i+1) > 0 ; % then you have found 
the points either side of 0.0 
            LDindex = i;  
            [BREAKS,COEFS,L,K,D] = UNMKPP(spline(1:30,LPowerKnee_stance)); 
            rts=roots(COEFS(LDindex,:)); 
            for i=1:1:length(rts); 
                if (imag(rts(i))==0)&(real(rts(i))>0&real(rts(i))<1); 
                    decimalb=real(rts(i)); 
                    break 
                end 
            end 
            index_dec = LDindex+decimalb; 
            stay_in_loop = 0; 
        end 
    end 
     
    HSphase_end = index_dec 
    if HSphase_end > 8.5 
        HSphase_end = 5 
    else 
        HSphase_end = round(HSphase_end) 
    end 
    L_LDpercent = HSphase_end/29*100; 
    LDphaseratio = HSphase_end/29 
    L_MSpercent = 33.3; % midstance noted as 1/3rd of stance 
    L_TSpercent = 66.6; % terminal stance is 2/3rd of stance 
    leftTO 
     
else % THISFOOT MUST BE BOTH, SO CALCULATE INDICES FOR BOTH FEET 
    PCindex = rightHS-3 
    rightHS 
     
    stay_in_loop =1; 
    i = 1; %start a few points after HS to make sure you dont pick up a zero crossing too 
early 
    while stay_in_loop == 1; 
        i = i+1; 
        if i > 28; 
            index_dec=i; 
            stay_in_loop =0; 
            disp('No change in power found!...Might have to use an alternate method to 
define gait phase'); 
        elseif RPowerKnee_stance(i) < 0 & RPowerKnee_stance(i+1)==0; 
            index_dec=i+1; 
            stay_in_loop =0; 
        elseif RPowerKnee_stance(i) < 0 & RPowerKnee_stance(i+1) > 0 ; % then you have found 
the points either side of 0.0 
            LDindex = i;  
            [BREAKS,COEFS,L,K,D] = UNMKPP(spline(1:30,RPowerKnee_stance)); 
            rts=roots(COEFS(LDindex,:)); 
            for i=1:1:length(rts); 
                if (imag(rts(i))==0)&(real(rts(i))>0&real(rts(i))<1); 
                    decimalb=real(rts(i)); 
                    break 
                end 
            end 
            index_dec = LDindex+decimalb; 
            stay_in_loop = 0; 
        end 
    end 
     
    HSphase_end = index_dec 
    if HSphase_end > 8.5 
        HSphase_end = 5 
    else 
        HSphase_end = round(HSphase_end) 
    end 
    R_LDpercent = HSphase_end/29*100; 
    LDphaseratio = HSphase_end/29 
    R_MSpercent = 33.3; % midstance noted as 1/3rd of stance 
    R_TSpercent = 66.6; % terminal stance is 2/3rd of stance 
    rightTO 
     
    PCindex = leftHS-3 
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    leftHS 
     
    stay_in_loop =1; 
    i = 1; %start a few points after HS to make sure you dont pick up a zero crossing too 
early 
    while stay_in_loop == 1; 
        i = i+1; 
        if i > 28; 
            index_dec=i; 
            stay_in_loop =0; 
            disp('No change in power found!...Might have to use an alternate method to 
define gait phase'); 
        elseif LPowerKnee_stance(i) < 0 & LPowerKnee_stance(i+1)==0; 
            index_dec=i+1; 
            stay_in_loop =0; 
        elseif LPowerKnee_stance(i) < 0 & LPowerKnee_stance(i+1) > 0 ; % then you have found 
the points either side of 0.0 
            LDindex = i;  
            [BREAKS,COEFS,L,K,D] = UNMKPP(spline(1:30,LPowerKnee_stance)); 
            rts=roots(COEFS(LDindex,:)); 
            for i=1:1:length(rts); 
                if (imag(rts(i))==0)&(real(rts(i))>0&real(rts(i))<1); 
                    decimalb=real(rts(i)); 
                    break 
                end 
            end 
            index_dec = LDindex+decimalb; 
            stay_in_loop = 0; 
        end 
    end 
     
    HSphase_end = index_dec 
    if HSphase_end > 8.5 
        HSphase_end = 5 
    else 
        HSphase_end = round(HSphase_end) 
    end 
    L_LDpercent = HSphase_end/29*100; 
    LDphaseratio = HSphase_end/29 
    L_MSpercent = 33.3; % midstance noted as 1/3rd of stance 
    L_TSpercent = 66.6; % terminal stance is 2/3rd of stance 
    leftTO 
     
end 
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% this file simply filters the raw emg data with a highpass butterworth 
% algorithm, then full wave rectifies the data and smooths the data with a 
% low pass butterworth filter. These curves are saved in an activation file. 
% note: normalisation can occur later. 
% first, determine which foot had emg data, so that you can output 
% kinetic and kinematic data to correspond to that leg. Output data 
% for one stride. 
 
if emgleg == 'r'  % output data for right leg stance only 
   kinstart = rightHS-3; %start 3 points early to avoid endpoint problems 
   kinfinish =rightHS+(stridepoints-3);  
 
else    % output data for left leg only 
   kinstart = leftHS-3; 
   kinfinish =  leftHS+(stridepoints-3); 
end 
 
%find indices for emg output that correspond to kinematic data 
   emgstart = (kinstart)*adcperframe; 
   emgfinish = kinfinish*adcperframe; 
 
   % now get rid of any offset 
   semimem = semimem-mean(semimem); 
   bifem = bifem-mean(bifem); 
   sar = sar-mean(sar); 
   rf = rf-mean(rf); 
   tfl = tfl-mean(tfl); 
   gra = gra-mean(gra); 
   vasmed = vasmed-mean(vasmed); 
   vaslat = vaslat-mean(vaslat); 
   medgas = medgas-mean(medgas); 
   latgas = latgas-mean(latgas); 
    
   %now get rid of any data that is not necessary for the model 
   semimem_stride = semimem(emgstart:emgfinish); 
   bifem_stride = bifem(emgstart:emgfinish); 
   sar_stride = sar(emgstart:emgfinish); 
   rf_stride = rf(emgstart:emgfinish); 
   tfl_stride = tfl(emgstart:emgfinish); 
   gra_stride = gra(emgstart:emgfinish); 
   vasmed_stride = vasmed(emgstart:emgfinish); 
   vaslat_stride = vaslat(emgstart:emgfinish); 
   medgas_stride = medgas(emgstart:emgfinish); 
   latgas_stride = latgas(emgstart:emgfinish); 
    
   %now pass a 30Hz highpass butterworth filter to the data 
   Wn=30/(frame_rate*adcperframe/2); 
   [B,A]=butter(2,Wn,'high'); 
      
   semimem_stride = filtfilt(B,A,semimem_stride); 
   bifem_stride = filtfilt(B,A,bifem_stride); 
   sar_stride = filtfilt(B,A,sar_stride); 
   rf_stride = filtfilt(B,A,rf_stride); 
   tfl_stride = filtfilt(B,A,tfl_stride); 
   gra_stride = filtfilt(B,A,gra_stride); 
   vasmed_stride = filtfilt(B,A,vasmed_stride); 
   vaslat_stride = filtfilt(B,A,vaslat_stride); 
   medgas_stride = filtfilt(B,A,medgas_stride); 
   latgas_stride = filtfilt(B,A,latgas_stride); 
    
   %now pass a 6Hz lowpass butterworth filter over the stride data 
   Wn=6/(frame_rate*adcperframe/2); 
   [B,A]=butter(2,Wn); 
    
   semimem_stride = filtfilt(B,A,abs(semimem_stride)); 
   bifem_stride = filtfilt(B,A,abs(bifem_stride)); 
   sar_stride = filtfilt(B,A,abs(sar_stride)); 
   rf_stride = filtfilt(B,A,abs(rf_stride)); 
   tfl_stride = filtfilt(B,A,abs(tfl_stride)); 
   gra_stride = filtfilt(B,A,abs(gra_stride)); 
   vasmed_stride = filtfilt(B,A,abs(vasmed_stride)); 
   vaslat_stride = filtfilt(B,A,abs(vaslat_stride)); 
   medgas_stride = filtfilt(B,A,abs(medgas_stride)); 
   latgas_stride = filtfilt(B,A,abs(latgas_stride));  
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 % Note that all EMG data are normalised to stride + 60 ms of data prior to heel strike 
% See normalise_emg_stance.m for further details of this process 
 
if emgok == 'y' 
     
    emglength = length(semimem_stride); 
    emgstridelength = emglength - (3*adcperframe); 
    HSindexemg = (3*adcperframe); 
    LDindexemg = round(LDphaseratio*emgstridelength)+(3*adcperframe); 
    MSindexemg = round(0.333*emgstridelength)+(3*adcperframe); 
    TSindexemg = round(0.666*emgstridelength)+(3*adcperframe); 
    TOindexemg = emglength; 
     
    PCphase_emg = 1:HSindexemg; 
    HSphase_emg = HSindexemg:LDindexemg; 
    LDphase_emg = LDindexemg:MSindexemg; 
    MSphase_emg = MSindexemg:TSindexemg; 
    TSphase_emg = TSindexemg:TOindexemg; 
     
     
    %Average activation of  extensor & flexor muscle groups over stride 
    quads_mean=(vasmed_stride+vaslat_stride+rf_stride)/3; 
    quads_act = (vasmed_stride+vaslat_stride+rf_stride); 
    knee_extensor_mean=(vasmed_stride+vaslat_stride+rf_stride+tfl_stride)/4; 
    knee_extensor_act = (vasmed_stride+vaslat_stride+rf_stride+tfl_stride); 
     
    gastrocs_mean=(medgas_stride+latgas_stride)/2; 
    gastrocs_act = (medgas_stride+latgas_stride); 
    hams_mean=(semimem_stride+bifem_stride)/2; 
    hams_act = (semimem_stride+bifem_stride); 
    
knee_flexor_mean=(semimem_stride+bifem_stride+medgas_stride+latgas_stride+gra_stride+sar_str
ide)/6; 
    knee_flexor_act = 
(semimem_stride+bifem_stride+medgas_stride+latgas_stride+gra_stride+sar_stride); 
     
     
    % mean activations of group during gait phases 
    quads_mean_PC = mean(quads_mean(PCphase_emg));  
    knee_extensor_mean_PC=mean(knee_extensor_mean(PCphase_emg)); 
    gastrocs_mean_PC=mean(gastrocs_mean(PCphase_emg)); 
    hams_mean_PC=mean(hams_mean(PCphase_emg)); 
    knee_flexor_mean_PC=mean(knee_flexor_mean(PCphase_emg)); 
     
     
    quads_mean_HS = mean(quads_mean(HSphase_emg));  
    knee_extensor_mean_HS=mean(knee_extensor_mean(HSphase_emg)); 
    gastrocs_mean_HS=mean(gastrocs_mean(HSphase_emg)); 
    hams_mean_HS=mean(hams_mean(PCphase_emg)); 
    knee_flexor_mean_HS=mean(knee_flexor_mean(HSphase_emg)); 
     
     
    quads_mean_LD = mean(quads_mean(LDphase_emg));  
    knee_extensor_mean_LD=mean(knee_extensor_mean(LDphase_emg)); 
    gastrocs_mean_LD=mean(gastrocs_mean(LDphase_emg)); 
    hams_mean_LD=mean(hams_mean(LDphase_emg)); 
    knee_flexor_mean_LD=mean(knee_flexor_mean(LDphase_emg)); 
     
     
    quads_mean_MS = mean(quads_mean(MSphase_emg));  
    knee_extensor_mean_MS=mean(knee_extensor_mean(MSphase_emg)); 
    gastrocs_mean_MS=mean(gastrocs_mean(MSphase_emg)); 
    hams_mean_MS=mean(hams_mean(MSphase_emg)); 
    knee_flexor_mean_MS=mean(knee_flexor_mean(MSphase_emg)); 
     
    quads_mean_TS = mean(quads_mean(TSphase_emg));  
    knee_extensor_mean_TS=mean(knee_extensor_mean(TSphase_emg)); 
    gastrocs_mean_TS=mean(gastrocs_mean(TSphase_emg)); 
    hams_mean_TS=mean(hams_mean(TSphase_emg)); 
    knee_flexor_mean_TS=mean(knee_flexor_mean(TSphase_emg)); 
     
    % net activation of muscle groups during gait phases 
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    %quads_act_PC = mean(quads_act(PCphase_emg));  
    %knee_extensor_act_PC = mean(knee_extensor_act(PCphase_emg)); 
    %gastrocs_act_PC = mean(gastrocs_act(PCphase_emg));    
    %hams_act_PC = mean(hams_act(PCphase_emg)); 
    %knee_flexor_act_PC = mean(knee_flexor_act(PCphase_emg)); 
     
    %quads_act_HS = mean(quads_act(HSphase_emg));  
    %knee_extensor_act_HS = mean(knee_extensor_act(HSphase_emg)); 
    %gastrocs_act_HS = mean(gastrocs_act(HSphase_emg));    
    %hams_act_HS = mean(hams_act(HSphase_emg)); 
    %knee_flexor_act_HS = mean(knee_flexor_act(HSphase_emg)); 
     
    %quads_act_LD = mean(quads_act(LDphase_emg));  
    %knee_extensor_act_LD = mean(knee_extensor_act(LDphase_emg)); 
    %gastrocs_act_LD = mean(gastrocs_act(LDphase_emg));    
    %hams_act_LD = mean(hams_act(LDphase_emg)); 
    %knee_flexor_act_LD = mean(knee_flexor_act(LDphase_emg)); 
    %  
    % quads_act_MS = mean(quads_act(MSphase_emg));  
    % knee_extensor_act_MS = mean(knee_extensor_act(MSphase_emg)); 
    % gastrocs_act_MS = mean(gastrocs_act(MSphase_emg));    
    % hams_act_MS = mean(hams_act(MSphase_emg)); 
    % knee_flexor_act_MS = mean(knee_flexor_act(MSphase_emg)); 
    %  
    % quads_act_TS = mean(quads_act(TSphase_emg));  
    % knee_extensor_act_TS = mean(knee_extensor_act(TSphase_emg)); 
    % gastrocs_act_TS = mean(gastrocs_act(TSphase_emg));    
    % hams_act_TS = mean(hams_act(TSphase_emg)); 
    % knee_flexor_act_TS = mean(knee_flexor_act(TSphase_emg)); 
     
    %Flexor/extensor ratio - will return a +ve number when extensors are more active 
    % will return a -ve number when flexors are more active 
    for i=1:length(knee_extensor_mean) 
        if knee_extensor_mean(i) > knee_flexor_mean(i) 
            kneeFEratio_mean(i)=1-(knee_flexor_mean(i)/knee_extensor_mean(i));   
        else 
            kneeFEratio_mean(i)=(knee_extensor_mean(i)/knee_flexor_mean(i))-1; 
        end 
    end 
     
    for i=1:length(knee_extensor_act) 
        if knee_extensor_act(i) > knee_flexor_act(i) 
            kneeFEratio_act(i)=1-(knee_flexor_act(i)/knee_extensor_act(i));  
        else 
            kneeFEratio_act(i)=(knee_extensor_act(i)/knee_flexor_act(i))-1; 
        end 
    end 
    %Co-Contraction Ratio  
    FE_CCR_mean_PC = mean(kneeFEratio_mean(PCphase_emg)); 
    %FE_CCR_act_HS = mean(kneeFEratio_act(PCphase_emg)); 
     
    FE_CCR_mean_HS = mean(kneeFEratio_mean(HSphase_emg)); 
    %FE_CCR_act_HS = mean(kneeFEratio_act(HSphase_emg)); 
     
    FE_CCR_mean_LD = mean(kneeFEratio_mean(LDphase_emg)); 
    %FE_CCR_act_LD = mean(kneeFEratio_act(LDphase_emg)); 
     
    FE_CCR_mean_MS = mean(kneeFEratio_mean(MSphase_emg)); 
    %FE_CCR_act_MS = mean(kneeFEratio_act(MSphase_emg)); 
     
    FE_CCR_mean_TS = mean(kneeFEratio_mean(TSphase_emg)); 
    %FE_CCR_act_TS = mean(kneeFEratio_act(TSphase_emg)); 
     
     
    %m.file that calculates means of medial & lateral muscle groups activations and CCR 
during phases  
    %Medial_Lateral_activations.m calculates means of medial & lateral muscle groups 
activations over each phase of gait, CCR & CCI  
    %medial have potential to resist applied valgus loads, lateral have potential to resist 
applied varus loads). 
     
    %Average activation of  medial & lateral muscle groups  
    medial_mean=(vasmed_stride+gra_stride+semimem_stride+medgas_stride+sar_stride)/5; 
    % medial_act=(vasmed_stride+gra_stride+semimem_stride+medgas_stride+sar_stride); 
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    lateral_mean=(bifem_stride+vaslat_stride++tfl_stride+latgas_stride)/4; 
    %   lateral_act=(bifem_stride+vaslat_stride++tfl_stride+latgas_stride); 
     
    %Average activation of  medial muscle groups at each phase of gait & lateral muscle 
groups 
     
    %If EMG not down sampled 
    medial_mean_PC = mean(medial_mean(PCphase_emg));            
    medial_mean_HS = mean(medial_mean(HSphase_emg)); 
    medial_mean_LD = mean(medial_mean(LDphase_emg)); 
    medial_mean_MS = mean(medial_mean(MSphase_emg)); 
    medial_mean_TS = mean(medial_mean(TSphase_emg)); 
     
     
    lateral_mean_PC = mean(lateral_mean(PCphase_emg));            
    lateral_mean_HS = mean(lateral_mean(HSphase_emg)); 
    lateral_mean_LD = mean(lateral_mean(LDphase_emg)); 
    lateral_mean_MS = mean(lateral_mean(MSphase_emg)); 
    lateral_mean_TS = mean(lateral_mean(TSphase_emg)); 
     
    vasti_ratio_PC = (mean(vasmed_stride(PCphase_emg)))/(mean(vaslat_stride(PCphase_emg)));  
    vasti_ratio_HS = (mean(vasmed_stride(HSphase_emg)))/(mean(vaslat_stride(HSphase_emg)));  
    vasti_ratio_LD = (mean(vasmed_stride(LDphase_emg)))/(mean(vaslat_stride(LDphase_emg)));  
    vasti_ratio_MS = (mean(vasmed_stride(MSphase_emg)))/(mean(vaslat_stride(MSphase_emg)));  
    vasti_ratio_TS = (mean(vasmed_stride(TSphase_emg)))/(mean(vaslat_stride(TSphase_emg)));  
     
     
     
    %medial/lateral ratio  -  will return +ve value if medial muscles are contributing more 
than lateral 
    %will retuen -ve number when lateral muscle group contributes more than medial. 
     
    for i=1:length(medial_mean) 
        if medial_mean(i) > lateral_mean(i) 
            MLratio_mean(i)=1-(lateral_mean(i)/medial_mean(i)); 
        else 
            MLratio_mean(i)=(medial_mean(i)/lateral_mean(i))-1; 
        end 
    end 
     
    %     for i=1:length(medial_mean) 
    %         if medial_act(i) > lateral_act(i) 
    %             MLratio_act(i)=1-(lateral_act(i)/medial_act(i)); 
    %         else 
    %             MLratio_act(i)=(medial_act(i)/lateral_act(i))-1; 
    %         end 
    %     end 
     
    %Co-Contraction Ratio for medial/lateral muscle groups  
    %if EMG not down sampled 
    ML_CCR_mean_PC = mean(MLratio_mean(PCphase_emg)); 
    %   ML_CCR_act_PC = mean(MLratio_act(PCphase_emg)); 
     
    ML_CCR_mean_HS = mean(MLratio_mean(HSphase_emg)); 
    %  ML_CCR_act_HS = mean(MLratio_act(HSphase_emg)); 
     
    ML_CCR_mean_LD = mean(MLratio_mean(LDphase_emg)); 
    % ML_CCR_act_LD = mean(MLratio_act(LDphase_emg)); 
     
    ML_CCR_mean_MS = mean(MLratio_mean(MSphase_emg)); 
    %ML_CCR_act_MS = mean(MLratio_act(MSphase_emg)); 
     
    ML_CCR_mean_TS = mean(MLratio_mean(TSphase_emg)); 
    %ML_CCR_act_TS = mean(MLratio_act(TSphase_emg)); 
     
     
     
    %Net muscle activation 
    
Net_activation=semimem_stride+bifem_stride+sar_stride+rf_stride+tfl_stride+gra_stride+vasmed
_stride+vaslat_stride+medgas_stride+latgas_stride; 
     
    % Determine the net activation for each phase  
    Net_act_PC = sum(Net_activation(PCphase_emg));            
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    Net_act_HS = sum(Net_activation(HSphase_emg)); 
    Net_act_LD = sum(Net_activation(LDphase_emg)); 
    Net_act_MS = sum(Net_activation(MSphase_emg)); 
    Net_act_TS = sum(Net_activation(TSphase_emg)); 
     
     
     
else 
     
    quads_mean_PC = NaN;  
    knee_extensor_mean_PC=NaN; 
    gastrocs_mean_PC=NaN; 
    hams_mean_PC=NaN; 
    knee_flexor_mean_PC=NaN; 
    quads_mean_HS = NaN;  
    knee_extensor_mean_HS=NaN; 
    gastrocs_mean_HS=NaN; 
    hams_mean_HS=NaN; 
    knee_flexor_mean_HS=NaN; 
    quads_mean_LD = NaN;  
    knee_extensor_mean_LD=NaN; 
    gastrocs_mean_LD=NaN; 
    hams_mean_LD=NaN; 
    knee_flexor_mean_LD=NaN; 
    quads_mean_MS = NaN;  
    knee_extensor_mean_MS=NaN; 
    gastrocs_mean_MS=NaN; 
    hams_mean_MS=NaN; 
    knee_flexor_mean_MS=NaN; 
    quads_mean_TS = NaN;  
    knee_extensor_mean_TS=NaN; 
    gastrocs_mean_TS=NaN; 
    hams_mean_TS=NaN; 
    knee_flexor_mean_TS=NaN; 
    FEratio_mean(i)=NaN; 
    FEratio_mean_act(i)=NaN; 
    FE_CCR_mean_PC = NaN; 
    FE_CCR_mean_HS = NaN; 
    FE_CCR_mean_LD = NaN; 
    FE_CCR_mean_MS = NaN; 
    FE_CCR_mean_TS = NaN; 
    medial_mean=NaN; 
    lateral_mean=NaN; 
    medial_mean_PC = NaN;            
    medial_mean_HS =NaN; 
    medial_mean_LD = NaN; 
    medial_mean_MS = NaN; 
    medial_mean_TS = NaN; 
    lateral_mean_PC = NaN;            
    lateral_mean_HS =NaN; 
    lateral_mean_LD =NaN; 
    lateral_mean_MS = NaN; 
    lateral_mean_TS =NaN; 
    MLratio_mean(i)=NaN; 
    ML_CCR_mean_PC = NaN; 
    ML_CCR_mean_HS = NaN; 
    ML_CCR_mean_LD = NaN; 
    ML_CCR_mean_MS = NaN; 
    ML_CCR_mean_TS = NaN; 
    Net_activation(i)=NaN; 
    Net_act_PC = NaN;            
    Net_act_HS = NaN; 
    Net_act_LD = NaN; 
    Net_act_MS = NaN; 
    Net_act_TS = NaN; 
    vasti_ratio_PC = NaN; 
    vasti_ratio_HS = NaN; 
    vasti_ratio_LD = NaN; 
    vasti_ratio_MS = NaN; 
    vasti_ratio_TS = NaN; 
    disp ('got here end') 
end 
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APPENDIX O 

 

DATA PROCESSING CODE 

NORMALISE EMG 
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 % this file simply filters the raw emg data with a highpass butterworth 
% algorithm, then full wave rectifies the data and smooths the data with a 
% low pass butterworth filter. These curves are saved in an activation file. 
% note: normalisation can occur later. 
 
% first, determine which foot had emg data, so that you can output 
% kinetic and kinematic data to correspond to that leg. Output data 
% for one stride. 
 
if emgok == 'y' 
     
    if emgleg == 'r' 
        if thisfoot == 'R'   % output data for right leg stance only 
            kinstart = rightHS-3; %start 3 points early to avoid endpoint problems 
            kinfinish =rightTO; %rightHS+stridepoints;  
            emgstart = (kinstart)*adcperframe; %find indices for emg output that correspond 
to kinematic data 
            emgfinish = kinfinish*adcperframe; 
        elseif thisfoot == 'B' 
            kinstart = rightHS-3; %start 3 points early to avoid endpoint problems 
            kinfinish =rightTO; %rightHS+stridepoints;  
            emgstart = (kinstart)*adcperframe; %find indices for emg output that correspond 
to kinematic data 
            emgfinish = kinfinish*adcperframe; 
        end 
         
    elseif emgleg == 'l'    % output data for left leg only 
        if thisfoot == 'L' 
            kinstart = leftHS-3; 
            kinfinish =  leftTO; %leftHS+stridepoints; 
            emgstart = (kinstart)*adcperframe; %find indices for emg output that correspond 
to kinematic data 
            emgfinish = kinfinish*adcperframe; 
        elseif thisfoot == 'B' 
            kinstart = leftHS-3; 
            kinfinish =  leftTO; %leftHS+stridepoints;    
            emgstart = (kinstart)*adcperframe; %find indices for emg output that correspond 
to kinematic data 
            emgfinish = kinfinish*adcperframe; 
        end 
         
    end 
     
    % now get rid of any offset 
    semimem = semimem-mean(semimem); 
    bifem = bifem-mean(bifem); 
    sar = sar-mean(sar); 
    rf = rf-mean(rf); 
    tfl = tfl-mean(tfl); 
    gra = gra-mean(gra); 
    vasmed = vasmed-mean(vasmed); 
    vaslat = vaslat-mean(vaslat); 
    medgas = medgas-mean(medgas); 
    latgas = latgas-mean(latgas); 
     
  %now get rid of any data that is not necessary for the model 
    semimem_stance = semimem(emgstart:emgfinish); 
    bifem_stance = bifem(emgstart:emgfinish); 
    sar_stance = sar(emgstart:emgfinish); 
    rf_stance = rf(emgstart:emgfinish); 
    tfl_stance = tfl(emgstart:emgfinish); 
    gra_stance = gra(emgstart:emgfinish); 
    vasmed_stance = vasmed(emgstart:emgfinish); 
    vaslat_stance = vaslat(emgstart:emgfinish); 
    medgas_stance = medgas(emgstart:emgfinish); 
    latgas_stance = latgas(emgstart:emgfinish); 
     
     
    %now pass a 30Hz highpass butterworth filter to the data 
    Wn=30/(frame_rate*adcperframe/2); 
    [B,A]=butter(2,Wn,'high'); 
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    semimem_stance = filtfilt(B,A,semimem_stance); 
    bifem_stance = filtfilt(B,A,bifem_stance); 
    sar_stance = filtfilt(B,A,sar_stance); 
    rf_stance = filtfilt(B,A,rf_stance); 
    tfl_stance = filtfilt(B,A,tfl_stance); 
    gra_stance = filtfilt(B,A,gra_stance); 
    vasmed_stance = filtfilt(B,A,vasmed_stance); 
    vaslat_stance = filtfilt(B,A,vaslat_stance); 
    medgas_stance = filtfilt(B,A,medgas_stance); 
    latgas_stance = filtfilt(B,A,latgas_stance); 
     
    %now pass a 6Hz lowpass butterworth filter over the stride data 
    Wn=6/(frame_rate*adcperframe/2); 
    [B,A]=butter(2,Wn); 
     
    semimem_stance = filtfilt(B,A,abs(semimem_stance)); 
    bifem_stance = filtfilt(B,A,abs(bifem_stance)); 
    sar_stance = filtfilt(B,A,abs(sar_stance)); 
    rf_stance = filtfilt(B,A,abs(rf_stance)); 
    tfl_stance = filtfilt(B,A,abs(tfl_stance)); 
    gra_stance = filtfilt(B,A,abs(gra_stance)); 
    vasmed_stance = filtfilt(B,A,abs(vasmed_stance)); 
    vaslat_stance = filtfilt(B,A,abs(vaslat_stance)); 
    medgas_stance = filtfilt(B,A,abs(medgas_stance)); 
    latgas_stance = filtfilt(B,A,abs(latgas_stance)); 
     
    %downsample stride emg data to 50Hz and save file 
    new_rate = analograte/frame_rate; 
    semimem_stance = resample(semimem_stance,1,new_rate,0); 
    bifem_stance = resample(bifem_stance,1,new_rate,0); 
    sar_stance = resample(sar_stance,1,new_rate,0); 
    rf_stance = resample(rf_stance,1,new_rate,0); 
    tfl_stance = resample(tfl_stance,1,new_rate,0); 
    gra_stance = resample(gra_stance,1,new_rate,0); 
    vasmed_stance = resample(vasmed_stance,1,new_rate,0);    
    vaslat_stance = resample(vaslat_stance,1,new_rate,0); 
    medgas_stance = resample(medgas_stance,1,new_rate,0); 
    latgas_stance = resample(latgas_stance,1,new_rate,0); 
     
    % load max emg data 
   max_file=strcat(dir,'semimem_max.txt'); 
   semimem_max=load(max_file); 
   max_file=strcat(dir,'bifem_max.txt'); 
   bifem_max=load(max_file); 
   max_file=strcat(dir,'sar_max.txt'); 
   sar_max=load(max_file); 
   max_file=strcat(dir,'rf_max.txt'); 
   rf_max=load(max_file); 
   max_file=strcat(dir,'tfl_max.txt'); 
   tfl_max=load(max_file); 
   max_file=strcat(dir,'gra_max.txt'); 
   gra_max=load(max_file); 
   max_file=strcat(dir,'vasmed_max.txt'); 
   vasmed_max=load(max_file); 
   max_file=strcat(dir,'vaslat_max.txt'); 
   vaslat_max=load(max_file); 
   max_file=strcat(dir,'medgas_max.txt'); 
   medgas_max=load(max_file); 
   max_file=strcat(dir,'latgas_max.txt'); 
   latgas_max=load(max_file); 
    
    %normalise to max 
     
    semimem_stance = semimem_stance/semimem_max; 
    bifem_stance = bifem_stance/bifem_max; 
    sar_stance = sar_stance/sar_max; 
    rf_stance = rf_stance/rf_max; 
    tfl_stance = tfl_stance/tfl_max; 
    gra_stance = gra_stance/gra_max; 
    vasmed_stance = vasmed_stance/vasmed_max;    
    vaslat_stance = vaslat_stance/vaslat_max; 
    medgas_stance = medgas_stance/medgas_max; 
    latgas_stance = latgas_stance/latgas_max; 
end 

  




